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Abstract

A modelling study of hippocampal pyramidal neurons 'is described. This
study is based on simulations using HIPPO, a program which simulates the
somatic electrical activity of these cells. HIPPO is based on a) descriptions
of eleven non-linear conductances that ave been either reported for this
class of cell 'in the literature or postulated 'in the present study. and b an
approximation of the electrotonic. structure of the cell tat is derived i this
thesis, based on data for the linear properties of tese cells.

HIPPO 'is used a) to integrate empirical data from a variety of sources
on the electrical characteristics of this type of cell, b) to investigate Uue

functional significance of the various elements that underly the electrical
behavior, and c) to provide a tool for the electrophysiologist to supplement
direct observation of these cells and provide a method of testing speculations
regarding parameters that are not accessible.

The novel results of this thesis include:

* Simulation of a wide range of electrical behavior of hippocampal pyra-
midal cells by using descriptions of ionic conductances (channels) whose
kinetic properties are developed from both limited voltage-clamp and
current-clamp data and from the theory of single-barrier gating mech-
anisms. This result suggests that the single-barrier gating mechanism
of the Hodgkin-Huxley model for ionic channels is empirically valid for
a w'de variety of currents in excitable cells.

0 An estimation of the linear parameters of hippocampal pyramidal cells
that suggest tat the membrane resistivity, and thus the membrane
time constant, is non-homogeneous.

0 An estimation ofdendritic membrane resistivity (R,.,) and cytoplas-
mic resistivity (Ri) that 'is hgher than generally considered, and the
conclusion that the cell 'is more electrically compact than previously
thought. This compactness 'Implies that distal and proximal dendritic
input have similar efficacies in generating a somatic response.

A method for estimating the dimensions of the equivalent cable ap-
proximation to the dendritic tree based solely on histological data.
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* Descriptions of three putative Na+ currents Na-trigi Na-repi and
INa-tail) that quantitatively reproduce the behavior generally ascribed
to Na+ currents in hippocampal pyramidal cells.

* Descriptions of two Ca2+ currents Ca ad IC,,S) and a system for
2+ -regulating Ca inside the cell that ualitatively reproduces the data

for Ca2+-only behavior 'in hippocampal pyramidal cells.

* Descriptions of six K+ currents (a delayed rectifier K+ current - IDR,
a transient K current - IA a Ca2+-medl'ated K current - IC, a
Ca2+-mediated slow K+ current - IAHp a muscarinic K current -
IM, and an anomalous rectifier K current - IQ) that are consistent
with the available data on these currents and that reproduce either
quantitatively or qualitatively the behavior associated to each current
during the electrical response of hippocampal pyramidal cells.

* Simulations demonstrating possible computational and/or pathologic

roles for the model currents.

* The design of an interactive program that smulates hippocampal pyra-
midal cells with a variety of models of electrotonic structure and the
inclusion of Hodgkin-Huxley-like nonlinear conductances at various

points in the cell.
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Errata and Update to AI-TR 1161 - Winter 1990
Lyle Borg-Graham

Center for Biological Information Processing
E25-201, MIT, Cambridge, MA 02139

Errata

The author apologizes for the following errors, and would greatly appreciate notification of any further errors that are
discovered by the reader.

Chapter 3 p. 47-48: In Equation 35, the right hand side in inverted, and in Equation 36 the denominator, L should
be a coefficient of the numerator. However) the final equation on the top of p. 48 is correct.

In several places caculation of somatic area is underestimated by a factor of 3 This changes some results quantitatively
but not quantitatively. Some of these effects are as follows:

Chapter 3 The soma radius of the soma/short-cable geometry derived from the Brown et. al. data is incorrect: the
correct radius is 42 ym (instead of 73 gm). However, this "reversed-engineered" value is still inconsistent with the actual
cell geometry, as illustrated in Figure 36.

The estimated specific resistivity of the soma membrane in the model is incorrect; instead of 85OQcm2 it should be
2500QCM 2 Note however, that this higher value is still significantly lower than the �� 40KQcm2 resistivity estimated for
the dendritic cable, thus preserving the conclusions based on an inhomogeneous membrane resistivity.

The somatic (linear) resistance is correct, but the somatic capacitance is underestimated by a factor of 3. This means
that the (resting) time constant of the soma should be 3 times longer, which in turn slightly effects some of the channel
parameters (particularly those estimated on the basis of single spike waveforms). Values of channel 9dens where given, are
overestimated by a factor of 3 independent of the error accrued by the change in somatic and capacitance. We have not
attempted to refit channel parameters to the corrected model since the old parameters (as listed in the TR) work well and
further tweaking is beyond the scope (and validity) of this project.

Chapter 6 The Ca++ system also has some (related) errors, and many of the parameters for this system are being
revised. However the basic behavior of the model's Ca++ system is valid. In particular, the prediction of the co-localization
of the IC channels and Ca++ channels along with the random distribution of the IAHP channels with the result these two
Ca++-dependent K channels see quite different changes in [Ca++Ii,,, still stands.

Chapters 57: Channel parameters listed in the tables should be double checked for the correct sign, specifically so that
they are consistent with the figures for the particles' r(V) and inf(V) (which are correct).

There are some bugs in the HIPPO listing. Because of these (which will not be fixed) and since our simulation work is
now entirely done with the SURF-HIPPO system (see below), it is recommended that the HIPPO code not be used.

Update

Our simulation work has been transferred to another program, the SURF-HIPPO Neuron Circuit Simulator (based in
part on the SURF circuit simulator, written by Don Webber, VLSI CAD Group at the University of California at Berkeley).
This code is much more efficient and modular than the code listed in this TR. The numerical technique is adapted from
that of Hines ("Efficient computation of branched nerve equations", Int. J. Bio-Medical Computing (15), 1984, p69-76),
with adaptive time steps. SURF-HIPPO allows ready construction of multiple cells, complicated dendritic trees in 3-space
with distributed non-linearities, and synaptic contacts between cells. Stationary and moving two dimensional light input (for
retinal simulations) is also provided. SURF-HIPPO is written in Common LISP and *LISP (which uses relaxation techniques
to solve the matrix). One version, complete with extensive user interface (menus, 3-D graphics of dendritic trees, automatic
plotting) runs in the Symbolics LISP Machine environment, another (currently without the extensive user interface) runs
in the Sun environment. A Connection Machine (CM2) version is presently being debugged. SURF-HIPPO is not "public
domain" in the sense that it is not supported (since it is under development), but inquires are welcome.

An expanded version of Chapter 4 of this TR appears in:

Borg-Graham, L., Modelling the non-linear conductances of ercitable membranes. In Cellular and molecular neuroblology a
practical approach, H. Wheal and J. Chad, eds., pp. 247-275, Oxford University Press/IRL Press, 1991.
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1.1 Modelling Neurons of the Central Nervous
System

Understanding the brain is a multi-level task, incorporating perspectives
from molecular biology to cognitive science and psychology. At some point in
this hierarchy the single cell 'is encountered, and the view that all information
processing in the brain derives from mechanisms on this level 'is generally
accepted; i.e. it is correct to speak of a neuron processing szgnals, rather
than the neuropil being the basic functional unit for computation.

The actual role of individual neurons n nformation processing is open
to speculation. In some systems good arguments have been advanced 'in
support of the handling of certain tasks by specific cells. In most structures
in the central nervous system (CNS), however, the role of the sngle cell
is not well defined. Typically, descriptions of nformation processing in the
CNS refer to anatomical structures consisting of (at least) thousands of cells,
and fail to assign roles to single cells.

Thus, an investigation 'Into 'Information processing on the level of the
single neuron 'is important. Over the past decade quantitative data on CNS
neurons has grown considerably, and interpretation of this data is now ap-
propriate in order to establish the role of the neuron as it receives the multi-
tudinous signals from the neural mesh. Utilization of systematic models is a
method of addressing this problem. One of the models that 'is an appropriate
vehicle for this task is amed HIPPO
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1.2 The HIPPO Model of Hippocampal Pyrami-
dal Cells

This thesis describes the development and application of the computer model,
HIPPO. This model smulates the somatic electrical behavior of a stereo-
typical cortical integrating neuron, the mammalian hippocampal pyramidal
cell (HPC). The development of HIPPO includes an estimation of the elec-
trical structure for this cell, development of the numerical technique used in
the model algorithm, 'Integration of electrophysiological data into the model
(particularly that describing the non-linear conductances reported for the
HPC), and implementation of the model on a Symbolics 3600 LISP machine.
The application of HIPPO includes an tegration of sparse and conflicting
data obtained from a variety of electrophysiological protocols. Applying
HIPPO includes also testing of speculations regarding characteristics not
access'ble to in vivo or in vitro measurement.

As set forth this report, modelling a nonlinear system as complex as
the hippocampal pyramidal cell 'is problematic at best. The stuatio is
complicated by both the numerous interdependencies of the mechanisms
underlying electrical behavior in these neuronsi and by the approximations
and assumptions (e.g. the Hodgkin-Huxley model, ref. Chapter 4 that are
required due to the present state of the data.

In light of these dfficulties, this model 'is presented with the understand-
ing that many of the putative mechanisms described could easily be incorrect
in their details, but given the constraints imposed on the development of the
model parameters (as defined throughout this Thesis), these descriptions are
reasonable in that they are based on first principles and that they generate
the desired behavior. At best, the descriptions will in some way reflect what
is actually going on in these cells; at worst, the descriptions and the result-
ing behavior of the model will generate testable predictions and suggestions
for postulating more accurate mechanisms.

'In fact, these interdependencies provide important and implicit constraints on the
derivation of parameters, which in turn causes the selection of parameters to be less
arbitrary than otherwise would be te case. These constraints are manifest in the cross-
checking of overall model behavior, required whenever a subset of the model parameters
is altered. This point will be reiterated several times in later chapters when strategies for
developing various elements are reviewed.
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1.3 Organization of Thesis

In this chapter Sections 14 through 17 will introduce the hippocampal
pyramidal neuron and describe the motivations for modelling th's cell. Some
comments on the applied aspects of the program are also presented.

Chapter 2 contains a dscussion of the strategy used herein in develop-
ing HIPPO and the basic structure of the model, outlining the geometry
of the model and the type of crcuit that t simulates. Th e development of
HIPPO 'involves careful examination of the literature on hippocampal cells
(and other neurons, as required) 'in conjunction with consultation with elec-
trophysiologists. The techniques used by the electrophysiologist to measure
the various components of the electrical behavior of a neuron are reviewed
since these techniques guide the construction of the model from available
data and the evaluation of any iconsistencies 'in that data. This chapter
closes with a brief discussion of the network elements n particular the elec
trochemical potentials that drive the electrical excitability of these neurons.

Chapter 3 covers the evaluation of the linear characteristics of the HPC.
This analysis forms a basis for building the model of the pyramidal neuron,
particularly since many of the nonlinear parameters must be estimated from
incomplete data. Estimating te characteristics of non-linearities 'in the cell
is fruitless wthout a solid linear description to build on. Several approaches
to this problem as well as a critical review of the published data on the
linear structure of the HPC, are presented. Finally. the linear parameters
used for the present version of HIPPO are discussed.

The non-linear conductances in the model are all based on some varia-
tion of the classic Hodgkin and Huxley model ([21], 20], 22], 23]) of the
Na+ and K conductances in the squid axon. This approach represents a
major assumption in the HIPPO model, particularly since many of the non-
linear conductances in HPC have not been conclusively demonstrated as
being Hodgkin-Huxley-like conductances. However, in light of the paucity
of data for these cells, thi's approach is a reasonable one, and i fact has
been successful 'in reproducing many qualitative and quantitative aspects of
HPC electrical behavior. Since the Hodgkin-Huxley model is of such basic
importance to the HIPPO description, this model ad the applicatio of
this model to putative HPC conductances are described 'in Chapter 4 In
addition, the implications of te single-barrier gating interpretation of the
Hodgkin-Huxley model are discussed in detail.

In the next three chapters te development of descriptions of the various
nonlinear currents is described, along with the simulated behavior of these
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currents. In these chapters the behavior of the model is compared typi-
cally with data from cells obtained under conditions similar to those being
simulated.

In Chapter 5, the three proposed Na+ currents Na-trig7 Na-repi and

INa-tai17 are presented and the HIPPO simulation of Na+-only HPC behav-
ior is shown.

In Chapter 6 the HIPPO description of the two Ca 2+ currents, ICa and
2+_ICaS, are presented with smulations of Ca only HPC behavior, as well as

the HIPPO description of the dynamics of intracellular Ca 2+ and the factors
that determine the concentration of Ca2+ underneath the cell membrane.
This latter component 'is 'important snce two K currents c and IAHp)
are presumably mediated by the concentration of intracellular Ca 2+ and

the magnitude of [Ca 2+ 1,h,11.1 (ref. Chapter 6 can significantly change the

reversal potential for Ca2 ( ECa)-

In Chapter 7 the six K currents in the model are presented. These

currents, 1DR, IA) -[C� IAHP7 I, and IQ, display a wde range of activa-

tion/inactivation characteristics and thus modulate the HPC response 'in

many dfferent ways. The parameters used 'in the model for these currents

.are presented here, as well as various smulations demonstrating their be-

havior.

In Chapter and Chapter 9 some selected simulations are presented of

voltage clamp protocols and current clamp protocols, respectively. These

simulations augment the ones that are presented in earlier chapters, and

demonstrate the overall behavior of the model and how the model reproduces

various data taken from cells. In contrast to the results presented in earlier

chapters, the simulations discussed here represent speculative behavior of

the HPC, given the HIPPO description of its electrical characteristics.

In Chapter 10 implications of the results obtained by the model are

discussed, and the validity of both these results and the approach used in

constructing HIPPO. Guidelines are also proposed regarding the application

of HIPPO. In the final chapter, Chapter 11, some of the future applications

of HIPPO are presented.

In Appendix A a sample simulation session is described, howing the

interactive nature of the menu-driven HIPPO and the presentation of simu-

lation results. Appendix contains a description of the predictor-corrector

algorithm used by HIPPO to solve the network equations. In Appendix C

the structure of the HIPPO code will be described. Appendix D contains

the software listing for IPPO.
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1.4 Hippocampal Pyramidal Neurons As A Stereo-
typical Cortical Integrating Neuron

The hippocampus. is a part of the cerebral cortex. This structure carries
and (presumably) processes signals projecting to and leaving from various
regions of the neocortex. The hippocampus forms along the free medial edge
of the temporal lobe of each cerebral hemisphere, extending from the several
layers of neocortex, forming its characteristic spiral, which in turn consists
of a single layer of pyramidal cells. Hstorically, the striking anatomy and
connectivity of the hippocampus has made it one of the more studied areas of
cortex. Although the classical role of the hippocampns as a major player in
the so-called "limbic system" is now being re-evaluated, there is substantial
evidence of various functional roles of this structure, including a putative
role in mediating long-term memory.

The pyramidal neuron is the basic efferent cell of the cerebral cortex,
integrating afferents from both intracortical and extracortical structures.
The connectivity of a single pyramidal cell 'is typically very large, wth hun-
dreds to thousands of afferent connections. This input tends to be quite
segregated, wth dstinct tracts originating from various structures making
synapses with specific regions of the pyramidal cell's extensive dendritic tree.
The pyramidal cell, as one of the major cell types 'in the cortex, is an impor-
tant determinant of cortical function on the cellular level. The hippocampal
pyramidal cell 'is representative of this class of neurons, and for these reasons
and those set forth below Iit is a cell of choice for nvestigations of central
neuron characteristics.

The large body of knowledge for the hippocampus has been enhanced in
recent years by the brain slice technique used for obtaining stable in vitro
electrophysiological measurements with various micro-electrode techniques.
In the slice technique, approximately 500 m thick transverse slices of freshly
excised hippocampus (typically rat or guinea pg) are maintained for sev-
eral hours in small chambers filled with an appropriate oxygenated solution.
Once set up in this manner, intracellular recordings from microelectrodes can
be obtained for several hours. A related technique, which also has been de-
veloped recently, 'is the combination of patch clamp recording methods with
pyramidal cells cultured from embryonic neurons. This technique, while
clearly moving one more step away from the physiological environment al-
lows for hgher quality measurements due to te improved electrical nad
mechanical characteristics of the patch electrode over the micro-electrode.
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The hippocampal pyramidal cell has therefore been chosen as the target
cell for the present study. To build this model, an attempt was made to
evaluate a large sample of the lterature, which is quite extensive. As an
initial modelling study, this effort was successful in quantifying much of the
behavior of this representative cell in the CNS, and in establishing the basic
aspects of somatic HPC function. These results may be extended to other
cells in the CNS, especially when more data on these cells becomes available.

1.5 Application of HIPPO

An 'important aspect for the application of the HIPPO model as a research
tool is its flexibility. The structure of HIPPO allows straightforward testing
of the sensitivity of the model to changes 'in various parameters. In particu-
lar, estimating a parameter wich 'is based on low-confidence experimental
data can require testing of values over a wide range. Oe cost of this flexibil-
ity 'is 'in the execution time of a given smulation protocol. For this reason,
versions of HIPPO were developed which had a relatively fixed structure
and simulation protocol but executed considerably faster. In some cases
the use of these quick "customized" HIPPOs was effective n developing an
intuitive sense of the behavior of the model, ad presumably that of the
cell. For example, voltage-clamp simulations of isopotential structures i-
volve considerably less computation than that of voltage-clamp simulations
of non-i'sopotential structures or current-clamp smulations in general. Yet,
to a first approximation much of the data 'in the lterature can be effectively
simulated with the simplified voltage-clamp protocol. Once initial estimates
of simulation parameters have been tested on the smplified HIPPO, then
the more general HIPPO can be used to examine more realistic structures.

1.6 The User Interface

A substantial effort was 'Invested in the user iterface of HIPPO. Input to the
model is done via a menu hierarchy (ref. Appendix A) that allows efficient
manipulation of relevant parameters and a subsequently rapid set-up for a
given simulation. A lmited degree of automated simulation execution 'is also
provided. Output of HIPPO is both graphical and numerical. Manipulation
of the output is straightforward and non-displayed parameters are easily
accessible. The user iterface design has a et result of being able to use
HIPPO in an 'Interactive, self-documenting fashion.
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1.7 Previous ork

Much of the program design philosophy and the approaches used in esti-
mating model parameters were 'inspired by an earlier model constructed by
Prof. Christof Koch and Prof. Paul Adams for the bullfrog sympathetic
ganglion cell 2].
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Chapter 2

2.1 Introduction

The goal of the HIPPO model is to give a reasonable description of a non-
linear time-varying multi-variable system. To achieve this, development of
the model was accomplished 'in stages of 'increasing complexity along sev-
eral degrees of freedom, 'Including the geometry of the model cell and 'Its
non-linear time-varying properties. Since many of the network components
are non-linear, superposition does not hold 'in general. The resulting 'inter-
dependence of the parameters was a considerable problem in constructing
a valid description, especially since any change 'in a sngle parameter often
meant that much of the model behavior had to be checked. Careful evalu-
ation of experimental results was essential in order to prevent generatio of
false-positive solutions. This chapter will discuss the general development
of the model, the structure of the modelled system and its elements.

2.2 Determining the Validity of the Model Re-
sults

A key consideration 'in the 'Interpretation of the HIPPO results is n deter-
mining the validity of a given version of the model. There is no clear-cut
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unique solution set for the model parameters. For example, many non-
physiological) descriptions of the kinetics will yield reasonable behavior.

The basic approach considers an evaluation of as many parameters as
possible under orthogonal or nearly orthogonal simulation protocols Mim-
icking the electrophysiologist's technique. Particular attention 'is paid to
when experimental results reflect the overlapping of several kinetic mecha-
nisms, particularly when superposition does not hold (when superposition
does hold, ten 'it may be exploited to extract the relevant parameters from
the total response). Whenever several non-linear elements contribute to the
model response the model 'is used iteratively to test dfferent hypotheses for
the parameters in question.

Most of the PC currents are present over a limited range of membrane
voltages. In the simplest case involving a determination of the knetics
of a system with two currents X and X2, when the activation ranges for
XI and X2 are non-overlapping, then the voltage clamp protocol will have
no problem quantifying each current. In practice, however, there are few
currents that experience an exclusive range of activation, and therefore the
ituation 'is more comp I'cated

While more than one current may be activated at a given voltage range,
different components may be distinguished if they ave significantly different
time courses. For example, 1A and IDR are activated over the same range.
Since 1A activates and inactivates much faster than IDR over part of this
range, however, the two currents can be distinguished by their distinct time
courses in voltage clamp protocols (Segal and Barker, 1980).

Another technique to separate different currents is to exploit the phar-
mocological sensitivity of some currents. For example, Na+ currents are
generally believed to be blocked by the puffer fish toxin, tetradotoxin (TTX),
and that channels for other ions are largely unaffected by TTX. Thus, 'in
voltage clamp preparations TTX is commonly used to unmask currents that
might otherwise be swamped by larger Na+ currents. with similar kinet-
ics. Other examples of selective blocking of currents include the use of
tetra-ethylainmonium (TEA) to block some potassium currents (e.g. 1DR),

4-aminopyrid'ne (4-AP) to block 1A ad various Ca 2+ blockers (e.g. Mn+)
or Ca 2+ -chelators to inhibit Ca 2+ currents and calcium-mediated currents
(1c and IAHp) (ref. Table 71).

'The main exception is IQ, which is the only current activated at fairly hyperpolarized
potentials (Chapter 7. The leak current is superimposed o the Q current, but that may
be readily distinguished from the 1q.
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Figure 21: Typical geometry of HIPPO compartmental model simulation,
including soma sphere joined in series to several dendritic cylindrical seg-
ments and current 'Injection into soma. Each compartment 'is opotential.
One of the outputs of the simulation is the time course of each compartment
voltage.

2.3 Geometry Of Model

HIPPO simulates hippocampal pyramidal neurons with a compartmental
model that incorporates several isopotential compartments connected to-
gether with resistors. The simplest morphology is a single compartmental,
isopotential spherical model of the entire cell, i.e. no dendritic structure or
axonal process. This structure can be extended with the addition of as many
as five processes, which can be configured as four dendriltes and one single
compartment axon. Four of the processes are represented by an arbitrary
number of lumped cylindrical segments, wth each segment having 'Its own
set of linear and non-linear electrical parameters. The fifth process, when
included, is represented by a single isopotential cylindrical compartment.
Most simulations were run with a single dendrite and no axon, as illustrated
in Figure 21.

The physical and electrical parameters for each of the compartments -
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soma sphere and process cylinders - can be set uniquely for each compart-
ment. For example, the soma can be set up with at most eleven non-linear
currents, a particular membrane resistivity and capacitance, and a particu-
lar radius. A single dendrite mght be added wth ten segments, with eight
configured as linear cables using the same linear parameters but distinct
dimensions. The remaining two segments could have two non-linear con-
ductances in addition to their linear properties, and one of the all-linear
segments could have a synapse. I the present report only the linear den-
drite case wll be examined. In, Chapter 3 a detailed analysis and subsequent
method for approximating the hippocampal pyramidal cell geometry will be
presented.

2.4 HIPPO Solves A Non-Linear, Time-Varying
Electrical Network

In this modelling study the HPC is analyzed as an electrical crcuit I-
puts to this circuit include stimuli provided by intracellular electrodes or
by synaptic-like conductance changes, and crcuit outputs include voltages
at various parts of the cell, specific membrane currents, the concentration
of Ca 2+ in different compartments related to the crcuit, and various state
variables associated wth the nonlinear conductances. In a general sense,
HIPPO is a program for simulating a particular class of electrical networks.
HIPPO is configured to handle a limited set of topologies with a specific
class of network elements, as well as linear resistors and capacitors, volt-
age sources, and current sources. The special class of elements are non-
linear voltage-dependent and time-dependent conductances that represent
the behavior of ion-specific channels 'in the cell membrane. The electrotonic
structure of neurons (as determined by the morphometrics and linear com-
ponents of the cell) is extraordinarily important to their function, and much
of the effort in the development of HIPPO was n the characterization of
this structure as well as that of the onlinear elements.

Figure 22 illustrates a typical network configuration for simulation In
this particular topology te etwork is stimulated by a current source that
injects a current pulse ito the soma. This source i's the system 'Input in
this particular simulation. The outputs include the voltages of each of the
compartments, the currents trough each of the branches of the network, ad
the state variables that describe the behavior of the non-linear conductances.
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Figure 22: Network schematic for typical simulation protocol, similar to
that shown in Figure 21. Voltage for each compartment 'is measured relative
to the outside of the cell. Deterr'ning the characteristics of the circuit
elements from (a) the voltage response to current source stimulus (current
clamp), (b) the current response to voltage source stimulus (voltage clamp),
and (c) estimation of parameters derived from basic principles is the focus
of this research.
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2.5 Elements of the Model

The basic task of HIPPO 'is the determination of the circuit elements. har-
acterization of some of these components is straightforward, e.g. the mem-
brane capacitance, while most of the others are subject to considerable spec-
ulation. Because of a lack of data, some elements cannot be determined with
a high degree of certainty. For tese parameters, 'if the behavior of the cell
is strongly effected, sets of smulations were conducted over te presumed

-of the parameter, resulting in a ra
-range nge of cell responses peculiar to
changes in that parameter.

HIPPO incorporates 11 nonlinear, time-varying conductances in te
soma, including those that underly three putative sodium currents, (INa-trigi

INa-tail� and Na-rp) a delayed-rectifier potassium current DR) a cal-

cium current (Ica), a slow calcium current CaS) a calcium-mediated potas-

slum current (IC), an after-hyperpolarization potassium current (IALrp) a

muscarine-inhibited potassium current (1m) a transient potassium current

(IA), and an anomalous rectifier potassium current 10.

All the compartments include the leakage current (IL) and the capaci-

tance current (-Cap) as explicit components of the etwork model. In ad-

dition, the soma compartment includes a non-specific shunt conductance as

may be 'Introduced by the microelectrode.

All the parameters for the model, icluding the knetics of the nonlinear

conductances and the linear characteristics of hippocampal pyramidal cells,

were derived either from the lterature or from consultation wth Prof. Paul
2 3 4Adams Dr. Johan Storm and Prof. Christof Koch

2.6 Reversal Potentials and Ionic Current Through
Membrane Conductances

The origin of the membrane potentials will now be reviewed, as these el-

ements are fundamental to the nterpretation of the model. The reversal

potentials for each conductance derive from two salient features, (1) a con-

centration gradient across a membrane for onic species X and, 2) selective

permeability in that conductance for X relative to any other 'Ionic species 'in

2Department of Neurobiology ad Behavior, State University of New York at Stony
Brook.

31bid.
'Department of Biology, California Istitute of Technology.
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the intra- and extra-cellular medium. The concentration gradient sets up a
thermodynamic potential that drives ions of X down the gradient, and across
the membrane, in order to balance the concentrations. If, however, the mo-
bility across the membrane of any of the other species 'in the mediums is not
the same as X movement of X will then set up a charge 'Imbalance across
the membrane. This imbalance will create a potential difference across the
membrane that will oppose movement of X down the concentration gradi-
ent. At equilibrium, there wll be no net flow of X across the membrane,

the electrical potential will be equal and opposite to the thermodynamic
potential caused by the concentration gradient. The relationship between
concentration gradient and electrical potential 'is described by the Nernst
equation,

RT 1UtEx = ��ln
ZXF PV1in

where Ex is the potential due to ionic species X (referenced to the inside of
the cell), R is the gas constant, T 'is the temperature in degrees Kelvin, zx
is the valence of X, [X],ut is the concentration of X outside the membrane,
and [X]i,, 'is the concentration of X inside the membrane.

Note that if the membrane is permeable to other charge carriers in the
medium, then space-charge neutrality wll be maintained as counterions are
dragged across the membrane with X. The concentration gradient of X will
then be eliminated with no concomitment establishment of an Ionic potential
due to a charge imbalance from the movement of X.

The flow of ions through membrane channels has been the subject of
much theoretical work, and at present there is no consensus as to the mech-
anisms involved (Hille, 1985). However, measurements of the intrinsic con-
ductance of ion channels over a narrow range of membrane potentials 15 show
that to a first approximation this 'Intrinsic conductance is linear (indepen-
dent of the voltage):

IX = X(Vmembrane - Ex)

where I is the 'ionic currenti Vembrane is the voltage applied across the
membrane, and gx is the conductance of X trough the membrane channels.

5Typically in the physiological range of membrane potentials, and several millivolts
away from the reversal potential of a given channel, where non-linearity of the intrinsic
conductance is pronounced most.
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An important assumption in the HIPPO model is that the flow of one
ionic species across the membrane is ndependent of the flow of any other
species; the different currents are linearly 'Independent. This allows the dif-
ferent current paths to be represented as distinct independent conductances
in parallel with each other, each driven by the appropriate ionic potential,
as was illustrated in Figure 2.

In fact, it has been demonstrated that so-called selective" channels are
not absolutely selective for a gen ion. Most channels are instead prefer-
entially selective for one ion or another, and have a lower (perhaps much
lower but non-zero) permeability for other species. The result is a reversal
potential for a given channel that may be expressed by the Nernst-Goldman
equation, including the appropriate 'ions and their relative permeabilities.
For example, the reported reversal potentials for the (assumed) K chan-
nels typically vary between 90 and 70 millivolts, whereas EK, assuming
standard values for the concentration of K inside and outside the mem-
brane, is about 98 millivolts. Likewise, data o lc,,S, which 'is advertised
as a Ca2+current indicates that 'its reversal potential is around mllivolts
(see Chapter 6 Finally, the resting potential in the model 'is assumed to
be set by a non-voltage-dependent channel with a reversal potential of 70

Rlivolts which implies that either there is a mixture of perfectly selective
channels that contribute to give the observed "leak" channel, or there 'is a
single channel that is permeable, to varying degrees, to more than one ion.

2.6.1 Sodium Potential - ENa

In the HIPPO smulations, the sodium potential was not found to be a very
itical parameter, probably since

cr most of the activity of the cell occurs
around potentials that are very hyperpolarized to the sodium potential.
Changing this potential mainly affected the amplitude and rate of rise of
the action potential. [Na+lin 'is assumed to be 12 mM, and [Na+],,,,t is
assumed to be 145 mM. At physiological temperature this corresponds to a
potential of 63 mV.

2.6.2 Potassium Potential - Ec

The potassium potential is the most sensitive onic otential in the model.
Much of the reproduced activity takes place within 10 to 20 mllivolts from
rest. In addition, there is evidence that the potassium concentration ad-
jacent to the outside membrane 'is substantially different than the rest of
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the extracellular medium, which 'in turn wll change EK transiently dur-
ing electrical activity. Further, the intracellular potassium concentration 'is
not measured readily. In the model presented here, however, the concen-
tration of K inside and outside the cell 'is assumed constant. [K+]in is
set at 155mM, and [K+],,,,t 'is set at 4mM. At 37'C, this corresponds to a
potassium potential of -85 mV.

As shall be discussed 'In Chapter 7 raising the reversal potential Of DR

to 73 mV was necessary, 'in order to obtain certain features of the voltage
-response as mediated by this current. Different so-called K conductances
may, in fact, have slightly dfferent reversal potentials, reflecting, as men-
tioned above, a non-ideal selectivity of a gven channel. For example, the
higher reversal potentialOf IDRimplies that this channel allows the passage
of ether a small proportion of Ca 2+ or Na+ as well as K.

2.6.3 Calcium Potential - ECa

The calcium potential was calculated from the constant extracellular Ca 2+

concentration 4.0 mM) and the concentration of Ca 2+ directly underneath
the membrane regions where the Ca 2+channels are assumed to be grouped,
[Ca 2+ Ishell.i. At rest, [Ca 2+ 1,h,11.1was equal to 50 nM, resulting in a Eca of
128 mV. In Chapter 6 the dynamics of the Ca 2+ system and the behavior
of ECa are presented in detail.
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3.1 Introduction

This chapter describes an estimation of the electrotonic structure of the
hippocampal pyramidal cell model. The parameters for this structure are
derived from the literature ad from theoretical considerations that are de-
veloped herein. First, te basis for this development and the role it plays in
the modelling effort will be described. Next, the parameters for the electro-
tonic structure wll be defined and described, icluding the membrane capac-
itance, the cytoplasmic resistivity, and the factors underlying the membrane
resistivity. The next section wll begin by describing the problem of mod-
elling the geometry of the cell. Two methods for estimating the dimensions
will be presented, the first by extrapolating data -used i other modelling
studies, and the second based on a histological data-based technique that I
have developed.

The electrical parameters of the cell wll be estimated next based on
reported data. When combined with the results of the previous section,
some reports may be used to derive morphometric data, but not electrical
parameters, and other reports may be employed for only some electrical
measurements.
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In order to develop a model structure that is consistent with the available
(valid) data, the next section in this chapter derives the frequency response
for the general structure. Next, DTFT techniques are used wth the derived
frequency response to examine various model structures so that the desired
linear temporal response may be obtained. Several suggestions on how some
parameters may be better estimated using the phase and magnitude of the
frequency response are discussed, and the accuracy of te compartmental
model used 'in the actual simulations is verified by comparison wth the
previously derived response of the continuous structure. Finally, the pa-
rameters of the structure used in this study are presented, along with a
discussion of some of the possible functional mplications of the values for
these parameters.

3.2 The Importance of the Electrotonic Struc-
ture

In order to develop descriptions of nonlinear elements 'in the pyramidal cell
using the small amount of available data, building on an accurate charac-
terization of the electrotonic structure of the cell 'is necessary. The term
46 electrotonic" refers to the cable-like characteristics of the cell as defined
by the linear properties of the cell membrane cytoplasm, and the intricate
geometry of the dendritic tree.

Starting wth a valid electrotonic structure is important for a few rea-
sons. First in the absence of complete voltage clamp data, the estimates
for many of the non-linear parameters must be evaluated by current clamp
simulations. In this case, subtleties in the resulting voltage records are ana-
lyzed to determine te accuracy of a given estimation. If the linear response
of the model cell is different than that of the real cell, determining whether
differences between simulated and actual responses are due to errors in the
estimation of the nonlinear parameters or to errors i the linear parameters
may be 'impossible.

For example, one method used to derive the Na+ currents in the hip-
pocampal pyramidal cell involves running voltage clamp smulations on the
linear model (no non-linear conductances) using an actual Na+-only spike
record as the clamp voltage. In this protocol, as wll be reviewed in Chapter
5, the clamp supplies the current necessary to cancel the linear currents (leak
current, soma-dendrite current, and soma capacitance current) elicited by
the spike waveform. Presumably, then, the clamp current must reflect those
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currents that are mediated by Na+ channels during a Na+-only spike. The
time course of the clamp current therefore provides clues as to the non-linear
processes that may underly the Na+ currents (ref Fgure 52). For example,
does the waveform indicate that more than one H-like conductance 'is op-
erating, and what are the magnitudes of the putative components? Models
with different linear response will give different clamp currents under these
conditions, so it is necessary that attention 'is focused on a model whose
linear response most closely follows a real cell.

Another motivation to carefully develop the linear structure of the model
came about when various references for this structure were consulted in
cluding, reports of measurements of cells and reports of other hippocampal
pyramidal simulations. As will be reviewed later, many aspects of these
reports were nconsistent, and required reviewing the assumptions inherent
in these analyses and integration of the valid aspects of the reported data
to obtain a more consistent description of the relevant parameters.

3.3 Building the Linear Description

Several papers on the measurement of the linear properties of hippocam-
pal neurons were consulted to obtain the model parameters, including other
modelling studies 48], 44]), measurements of the linear properties of hip-
pocampal neurons ([7], 52]), and references for analytical approaches to ap-
proximations of the neuron geometry 26]). Typically these papers derive
parameters via analysis of the assumed linear response to a hyperpolariz-
ing current step. The analysis is based often on the calculated response of
the soma/short-cable structure. Several methods are available to estimate a
given parameter, and more than one 'is often used to estimate better a given
parameter (e.g. 7 

In examining the published data, however, some problems arose when
the derived parameters were checked either using the model or by running
simple calculations. Tese inconsistencies wll be addressed 'in this chapter.

3.4 HPC Linear Parameters

The linear parameters of the model include:
Steady state nput resistance as seen from the soma - Ri,, (Q)
Specific resistivity of the soma membrane - R-soma (KQ cm 2)

o Specific resistivity of the dendrite membrane - Rn-dend (Kf cm 2)
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* Cytoplasmic resistivity - Ri (KQ cm)
* Specific membrane capacitance (assumed homogeneous)- C, (Itf /cm2)
* Radius of the soma - asoma GM)
* Radius of the dendritic cable - a pm)
* Length of the dendritic cable - I pm)
o Length constant of the dendritic cable - A pm)
o Electrotonic. length of the dendritic cable - L dimensionless)
* Dendrite/Soma conductance ratio - p dimensionless)
o Terminating admittance of the dendritic cable, normalized to that of

a semi-infinite cable - B dimensionless)
Some of these parameters are derived from the others, including A and

L:

A a m-dend

2Ri

L = I
A

Other parameters that are sometimes used for convenience 'include
o Cytoplasmic resistivity per unit length - ra (KQ cm-1)

where

Ri
r a 2

7ra

o (Typically dendritic) membrane time constant - 7 or (milliseconds)
where

7 = Rm-dendcm

Many investigators refer to a homogeneous membrane resistivity, Rm,
that 'is constant over both the soma and dendrites. This and each of the
other parameters will be dscussed in this capter. The specific membrane
capac'tance, the cytoplasmic resistivity, the leak conductance, the electrode
shunt conductance, and the leak reversal potential wll now be discussed.

3.4.1 Specific Men-ibrane Capacitance

The generally accepted value for Cm 'is I yflem 2. This value is comparable
to the specific cap'acitance of .8 tf1cm2 for a pure lipid bilayer ([19]) In
some cells, however, a different value for Cm has been reported. For example,
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the apparent membrane capacity for crustacean muscle fibers is 15 to 40
Pf /cm 2 [19]). If the true capacity per unit area is tif /cm 2 � this indicates
that the membranes of these cells is qite contorted.

The capacitance of any given compartment was then calculated based on
this value multiplied by the total surface area of the compartment that faced
the extracellular medium. This calculation was based on several assump-
tions about the structure of the cell and the structure of the membrane. For
example, deal geometries were assumed when calculating the absolute value
for the capacitance for any of the compartments 'in the HIPPO model - a
sphere for the soma compartment and rght cylinders for the dendritic. and
axonal compartments. In fact, the cell membrane is much more convoluted
than this description mplies, and the et result would be an underestima-
tion of the cell capacitance. On the other hand, the value of yf/cm 2
assumes a smooth membrane, without any small-scale variations A more
realistic calculation of membrane capacitance would take into account the
inhomogeneity of the membrane and the variation of the membrane thick-
ness. These factors would tend to reduce the capacitance per unit area.

In summary, the model cell 'incorporates a value of pf /cm 2 for C-, In
addition, C, is assumed to be constant over the entire cell (i.e. Cm is the
same for both the soma ad the dendrites). Some investigators have pro-
posed larger values for C, for example ranging from about 2 to 4 pf /cm 2
([52]). These values were derived from estimating the membrane time con-
stant under assumptions tat are probably not valid (e.g. homogeneous time
constant over the entire cell, terminatingimpedance of dendrites = 0). The
errors incurred under the various assumptions that have been used n other
studies will be examined later, particularly when the estimation of R- is
discussed. These errors have likely contributed to an overestimation of C,
in some of these reports.

3.4.2 Cytoplasmic Resistance

The resistivity of the intracellular medium, the cytoplasm, 'is calculated
with the assumption tat the interior of the cell is homogeneous. This 'is
clearly an assumption snce the cell i's packed wth a myriad of cytostructural
elements, organelles and iclusions. To a first approximation, however, the
inhomogeneity of the cytoplasm i's ignored.

Shelton 44] presents the following argument as to the sze of Ri He
proposes that the lower lmit of Ri is set by the conductivity of pure physio-
logical saline solution corresponding to a value of 50 to 60 cm. Measure-
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ments of the resistivity of extracellular brain tissue are cited in the range
of 5 - 600 cm, and measurements of te resistivities of axoplasm and
somatic cytoplasm in other cells are quoted as being in the range of 20 -
160 cm and 70 - 390 cm, respectively. Shelton proposes that the resis-
tivity of the medium 'in which a microelectrode is 'immersed contributes to
the effective electrode resistance due to the convergence resistance near the
electrode tip. Since the microelectrode bridge crcuit must be compensated
to account for the electrode resistance, the compensation required as the
electrode tip moves from outside to inside the cell will give an 'Indication
of the difference in the extra- and inter-cellular resistivities. Measurements
along these lines indicate that the difference between these resistivities for
the cerebellum and the Purkinje cell are less than 50 cm. Assuming that
the cerebellar extracellular resistivity is 200 cm, Shelton then uses this
result to suggests that Ri is ear 250 f cm.

This value of Ri i's significantly hgher than what is used usually in the
reports analyzing the linear characteristics of the pyramidal cell. Typical
values in these reports are in the range of 5 - 75 cm. Most studies do
not indicate the rationale for these values, other than the supposed analogy
to the resistivity of a Ringer's-type solution. Ali investigation of the signifi-
cance of Ri was therefore of interest, 'in particular to see 'if large differences
in this parameter could sgnificantly affect the derivation of the other linear
parameters.

The most obvious parameter that is a strong function of R is the den-
dritic length constant, A, and thus the electrotonic length of a dendritic
segment, L. A is determined by Ri, R-d,,,d ad a by the following rela-
tion:

A Rm-denda
2Ri

(Note that A expresses te length over which the voltage from a constant
point source attenuates by a factor of I/e down an infinite dendritic cable.)

For a fixed value of Rm-d,,,d ad a, a four-fold increase in R (e.g. from
65 to 260 !Q cm) will correspond to a halving of A. The manner in which Ri
affects the input 'Impedance of the cable is discussed later.

One of the assumptions of the compartmental model 'is that within each
compartment the intracellular resistance can be neglected, so that the com-
partment is isopotential. The cytoplasmic resistivity 'is only considered in
the electrical communication between dendritic compartments, where the
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connecting resistor is calculated from the dimensions of the compartments
and the cytoplasmic resistivity according to the formula -

Rcoupling - R x 1compartment
ra2

where 1compartment is the length of the dendrite segment.

In summary, the model 'incorporates an Ri of ether 200 or 250 cm
for most of the analyses. In some cases, Ri was set to 75 cm 'in order to

evaluate data from other reports of intracellular measurements or modelling

studies, but results presented 'in later chapters are obtained using the hgher

values of Ri.

3.4.3 Leak Conductance, Electrode Shunt Conductance, And
Leak Reversal Potential

RM the specific membrane resistivity, is defined as a lnear, time-independent

conductance. The 'Intrinsic leak conductance of the cell, Rlak, and the elec-

trode shunt conductance, Rhunt, combine to form R, when the impedance

of the membrane is evaluated. R,ak includes the conductance of the ipid

bilayer, and an ion-specific channel or channels whose conductance 'is or are

voltage and time independent. Rhunt 'is the non-specific leak arising from

the impalement of the cell with a microelectrode. Since R,ak is a selective

conductance, it 'is modeled 'in series with a voltage source representing the

leak reversal potential, Eleak. Rshunti howeverl is non-selective, and there-

fore is modeled without a series voltage source.

Accurate determination of Rm is dfficult, particularly because of the

cable properties of the pyramidal cell and, as wl be demonstrated, the non-

homogeneity of Rm. In thi's section some estimates of Rshunt are presented as

well as a background for the measurement of the intrinsic Rl,,,k and estimates

of Ejak. The estimates of Rm (actually of Rm-soma and Rm-dmd) will be

presented later in this chapter.

The conductance of the lipi'd bilayer sets an upper bound for the Reak
of 10 _ 109 Q CM2 19]. Since estimates of R, typically are in the range of
500 to 104 n CM2 

7ion channels or te electrode leak appears to account for

the majority of the total membrane leak.

Various estimates of the leak introduced by an electrode have been made

ranging from 50 to 200 MP 44]. We can roughly estimate the magnitude

of the leak 'Introduced by the single electrode used 'in the single electrode

clamp (SEC) protocol from the amount of constant "repair" hyperpolarizing
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current that must be supplied to the soma in order to maintain a resting
potential of 60 to 70 mv 1 . Typical values for this current range from 0.5
to 1.5 nA (Storm, personal communication). If the normal resting potential
is assumed to be 70 mv and sufficient repair current is supplied to restore
this membrane voltage, then the previous range of repair current magnitudes
implies electrode leaks 'In the range of 140 to 47 WI, respectively.

Estimates of pyramidal cell input impedance vary over an order of mag-
nitude. This range 'is more than can be explained smply by the dfference
in the surface area ad electrotonic structure of the measured cells. The
integrity of the electrode seal is variable ad could conceivably account for
a large part of the 'input conductance.

For many cells R 'is estimated by measuring the time constant of the
cell in response to small steps of injected current with the cell at resting
potential. In this case, either the cell membrane 'is assumed to be equipo-
tential (in which case the response should consist of a single exponential and
the single time constant 'is measured), or an ifinite cable structure 'is as-
sumed with a homogeneous membrane, and the largest time constant of the
response is interpreted as the true membrane time constant. This formula
shall be referred to later when some of the published estimates of R, are
examined.

TVDical values for the time constants measured uder these conditions
for various cells (including non-neuronal cells) range from 101 s to second.

106f2 CM2This range corresponds to R's of 030 to , assuming that C can
range from I - 30 1A /cm 2. Thus the number of channels that are open and
contribute to the maintenance of the resting potential varys considerably
between different cell types.

The stability of the resting potential may be investigated by perturbing
the membrane voltage in the presence of active conductances. These simu-
lations can test the validity of any calculated E,,t, since it is likely that the
membrane voltage would be stablein the neighborhood of the actual E,,t,
and that the spike threshold would be distinct (e.g. greater than 10mv depo-
larized from rest). This stability of E,,t i's observed for non-spontaneously
firing cells, and 'is advantageous snce this behavior is drectly related to the
ability of the cell to reject noise (at a low level of perturbation) and the
integrative ability of the cell. In the latter case, a firing threshold near E,,t

'This repair current is often only transiently required, however, as if over time
the leak introduced by the micro-electrode is sealed automatically (Storm, personal
communication)
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I . The main regions include
Figure 31: Typical hippocampal pyramidal cell tes, the axonal hillock, and
the'soma, the basal dendrites, the apical dendri

the axon.

would cause the cell to fire for a larger set of inputs than if the threshold
was more depolarized. Modulation of the firing threshold is a possible phys-
iological mechanism for changing the computational function of a single cell.
On the other hand, threshold modulation may be a factor is some patholog-
ical states, such as epilepsy where the threshold 'is abnormally low leading
to hyperexcitab'lity (e.g. seizures), or in states where the threshold is too
high, causing hypoexcitability (e.g. paralysis at the extreme).

In most reports, Er,,t is assumed to be about -70 mv. Since the evidence
for hippocampal pyramidal cells 'Indicate that there is little current due to
non-linear channels at rest (the exception being a small I,,,, discussed in
Chapter 6), 1 have assumed that the reversal potential for the leak conduc-

tance, Ejak, is equal to -70 mV.

3.5 Modelling the Cell Geometry

The shape of the hippocampal pyramidal, neuron is quite complex, as Figure

3.1 illustrates.
The basic regions of the pyramidal neuron are the cell body, or soma,

the basal dendrites, the apical dendrites, the axonal hillock, and the axon.
Synaptic input to the cell is received at all 'Its regions, but is primarily
received on the dendritic trees. In the standard view of the HPC, the den-
dritic membrane is primarily linear while the somatic, axon hillock and axon
membranes are active, that 'is contains non-linear voltage and time depen-
dent conductances. Although recent studies show that there are non-linear
conductances located on the dendrites, in the present model purely linear
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dendrites are assumed.

3.5.1 Assumption of Linear Dendrites

Defining the dendrites to be linear is an important assumption for the model.
There is extensive evidence of various Na+ Ca 2+ and Cl- channels in the
dendrites 53], 34]7 31], 50]7 [5]), but the exclusion of dendritic non-linear
conductances was considered reasonable as a first approximation snce the

work is focused on the action of somatic currents. I assume that the
behavior of the somatic non-linear conductances are relatively insensitive
to regions of non-linear dendritic membrane, at least when considering cell
response to somatic input. In Chapter 9 smulations of somatic response to
dendritic input will be presented, in which the assumption of linear dendrites
is a more restrictive one in terms of 'Interpreting the model results.

The primary function of the dendrites is to collect and integrate synaptic
input from other neurons. That input is conducted to the soma where an
act-Ion potential is nitiated 'if the soma membrane is excited above the local
threshold. As far as the model is concerned though, the contribution of the
dendrites 'is simply that of a linear load on the soma.

3.5.2 Approaches to the Representation of HPC Structure

The possible options for representing the structure of te pyramidal cell in
simulations are worthy of review. At one extreme, the entire geometry of
the cell and its dendritic tree may be modeled 'in detail, with the dendritic
tree reduced to a set of branching cylinders, perhaps including the tapering
of each cylinder and the dendritic spines. The appropriate linear cable equa-
tions may then be employed to examine the steady-state input conductance
of the entire tree ([52]), assuming linear dendrites. If the transient response
is of 'interest, or if non-linear dendritic conductances are to be 'included,
representing the cable segments with compartmental approximations and
solving the network numerically 'is necessary ([44]).

Histological technique can supply the data necessary for this sort of rep-
resentation, but the attempts to model dendritic trees at least approximate
the tapering segments as right cylinders. The h' -pal 

ippocam- yramidal cell
has been modeled in this fashion ([52]). In thi's study, the dendritic tree was
dissected into a branching structure of right cylinders, without spines. Sev-
eral cells were analyzed, with te dendritic trees modeled with 300 - 0
cylinders per cell. Using the equation for the 'input conductance of a short
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cable and moving proximally from each distal termination, the steady-state
input conductance of the entire tree was derived as a function of membrane
resistivity and cytoplasmic resistivity. A study of a Purkinje neuron 44])
represented the cell with 1089 coupled compartments. In this case the dy-
namic behavior of the linear cell was derived numerically in order to estimate
its linear properties.

The next level of approximation n reducing the dendritic tree consists
of collapsing branched structures 'Into equivalent cylinders, according to the
technique developed by Rall 26] described shortly). The complexity of the
resulting representation (i.e. how much will the tree be collapsed into larger
cables), depends on the morphological characteristics of the dendrites and
the accuracy desired by the modeller. In tis model, several versions of
such a geometry were used, as illustrated in Figure 32. For investigating
somatic properties the dendritic tree was sufficiently represented as a single
short cable as sown in Figure 32. On the other hand, as was mentioned
at the beginning of the chapter, the parameters of this approximation the
dimensions of the soma and the cable and their linear electrical properties,
were critical to the response of the model, and their careful estimation 'is
important.

At the other end of the spectrum, 'in representing pyramidal cell geome-
try, is an isopotential sphere representing the entire cell. For most odelling
studies of cells with a significant dendrite tree this approach 'is too simplified
for two reasons. First, the linear response of the sphere wll consist of a sim-
ple exponential, precluding the role of te dendrites as relatively isolated
stores of charge that contribute to restoring the soma voltage after short
perturbations. Second, the majority of voltage-dependent 'Ion channels are
believed to be localized at the soma, and that the dendrites are either linear,
or incorporate localized, lower density, non-linear conductances. Modelling
the cell as an isopotential sphere prevents considering such a dstribution of
non-linear and lnear membrane.

In summary, modelling with a detailed description of the dendritic tree is
necessaryif one is interested in evaluated the complex information processing
that apparently occurs at the level of distinct regions of the tree. If, however,
one is interested only in somatic properties, as a first approximation the
tree may be collapsed so that 'Its approximate load as that of a single short
cable may be evaluated. A next step in the analysis of somatic properties
may use a slightly more complicated approximation to the tree structure,
as shown in Figure 32, and has been used by Traub and Llinas([48])(see
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Figure 32: Different model geometries used to approximate hippocampal
pyramidal cell in present study, drawn approximately to scale. The smple
soma/short-cable structure on the right was used for the majority of the
analyses.
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also Figure 32). In these versions, the contribution of non-linear dendr'tic
membrane may be considered, where the non-linear membrane 'is localized
in some isolated section of a dendritic branch. The simulations of Traub and
Llinas have provided some interesting results 'in this area, but their model
parameters may not have been derived carefully enough to warrant any more
than qualitative 'Interpretations of the behavior of their model.

After the Rall method of reducing dendritic trees has been introduced,
several methods for estimating the model geometry wll be presented.

3.6 The Rall Reduction Of The Dendritic Tt-ee
To Equivalent Cylinders

Rall has shown that under certain conditions a set of dendritic branches
emerging from the distal end of a dendritic segment may be collapsed into
a single cable whose input mpedance (as seen from the parent segment)
is identical to that of the original set. The conditions for the reduction
of each set of branches 'Into a sngle cable are twofold. 1) the terminating
impedance of each branch must be the same, and 2 the electrotonic length
of each branch must be equal. The electrotonic length of the new equivalent
branch is the same as the original branches, and its diameter, raised to the
3/2 power, is equal to the sum of the original diameters, each as well raised
to the 32 power. Te terminating impedance of the equivalent branch 'is
equal to the terminating impedance of each of the original branches.

If the dameter of the equivalent branch or segment is equal to that
of the more proximal parent segment, then the two cables connected 'in
series are equivalent to a single longer cable. As long as the appropriate
conditions hold, the entire dendritic tree can be represented by a sngle cable
by applying the reduction algorithm repeatedly, starting from the distal
branches and continuing proximally to the soma.

The constraints for the Rall reduction are rather severe, and several types
of neurons have been analyzed to see if the above conditions are aplicable.
Remarkably enough, some eurons seem to follow the so-called 3/2 rule"
(e.g. in lateral geniculate ncleus 44]), and the suggestion has been made
that the Rall reduction is quantitatively valid for them (although it is not
always clear if the authors of these studies of fully aware of the complete set
of constraints 'in the reduction algorithm [Rall, personal communication]).

For hippocampal pyramidal cells, the reviews have been mixed, with
quantitative studies based on detailed histological data suggesting that the
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Rall constraints are not met at all well ([52]). Despite this, the reduction
as described is'still considered a good first approximation to the pyramidal
trees, and some studies have suggested that in terms of the dendritic input
impedance the Rall approximation is in good qualitative agreement with
the actual tree structure (Brown et al). Later in this chapter the responses
of a soma/single-dendrit'c-cable and a soma/double-dendrl'tic-cable wll be
compared to show qualitatively that the Rall reduction is a useful one even
when the electrotonic lengths of the daughter branches are not 'Identical.

3.7 Approximation Of The Soma As An Isopo-
tential Sphere

The so-called "soma" of the hippocam-pal pyramidal cell is not a sphere-
it 'is more of tapered cylinder with rounded ends. Further, the transition
between soma and dendrite 'is not well-defined, especially for the apical pro-
cesses. The soma region is assumed to be well-defined, however, in the
model approximation. Tis region is also assumed to be isopotential. This
assumption allows the use of a sphere istead of a cylinder to represent the
,soma, as long as the surface area of the soma is conserved. The isopoten-
tial approximation assumes that voltage gradients are minimal, despite the
finite cytoplasmic resistivity. It can be shown ([26], Ch. 3 that the spread
of current from a single intra-somatic point source ntroduces a very small
voltage gradient in te soma.

The dimensions of the soma were evaluated from the model soma used
in Traub and Minas's model and from estimating the dimensions from mi-
crographs. The soma used in the Traub and Minas model was a cylinder,
so the surface area of this soma was used to set the radius of the spherical
soma in the present model at 17.5 /,tm. Thi's value is consistent with the size
of the soma region seen in micrographs.

3.8 Estimating the Dimensions of the Model Den-
driftes

Traub and Llinas' paper provided the default dmensions of the dendritic
cable of the model as well. In teir model te dendritic tree was represented
by a two short cable basal dendrites ad a short cable apical dendrite that
terminated into two short cable apical branches (Figure 32). The HIPPO
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model topology was iitially configured the same way, using Traub and
Llinas' dimensions. In their paper however the effect of dendritic 'Input
and localized regions of non-linear membrane 'in the dendritic tree were
investigated, necessitating the described geometry. Since at the present time
the description of soma currents 'is being investigated, this tree structure was
collapsed into a sngle cable using a variant on the Rall method.

Traub and Llinas -used a homogeneous R = 30 KQ cm2 and set Ri
75Q cm.

3.8.1 Deriving the Dimensions of a Sngle Cable That is the
Approximate Equivalent of Two Cables

The first step 'in this approximation was collapsing te basal branches and
apical branches 'Into a sngle basal and apical cable. This step was straight-
forward since both the basal branches and the apical branches were the same
electrotonic length as their partners, and further that the diameter of the
apical shaft satisfied the 32 rule with its daughter branches.

The second step was to combine the equivalent apical cable (ac) with
the equivalent basal cable (be). This was not straightforward since the
equivalent apical and basal cables were not the same electrotonic length
(Lac = 08,Lb = 06). The approach used was to calculate a according to
the 32 rule, and then calculate I so that that the single cable would have
the same steady-state input 'impedance as te original two cables 'in parallel.

First, the diameter of the single "equivalent" cable (sc) was derived from
the 32 rule:

asc = (a 3/2 + a3/2)2/3 (3-1)
ac bc

where a, is the radius of the appropriate cable, yelding a = a,,)
Upm. The next step was to derive the length of the single cable, starting
with the formula for te parallel 'Input 'Impedance of the original cables:

zs,,�(, = = Zac(S 0) Zbc(S 0) (3-2)
Zac(-S 0) + Zc(S 0)

From the equation for te 'Input impedance of a short cable (Equation
3.20, derived later, with s = since we are 'interested in the steady state
impedance, and G,,-,a = and C = since we are interested in the
impedance of the isolated cable), Equation 32 becomes
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1 tanh L,, I tanh L, + 1 tanh Lb, (3.3)
ra'SCASC raacAac rabcAbc

Now since

Ri
rasc

7r a2

RL
raac 7ra2

ac

RL
rabc 7ra2

bc

a m-
ASC

2Ri

aac m.
Aac

2Ri

Abc abc m
2Ri

LSC
ASC

and if a is derived from Equation 31, then from Equation 33 we obtain

3/2 3/2
tanh KI aac tanh(Lac) abc tanh(Lbc) (3.4)

7a a3/2 + a 3/2
ac bc

where

K 2
Rm

By expanding the tanh term on the left side of Equation 34, and by

making the substitution (from Equation 3 of

Va = (a 3/2 + a 3/2)1/3
ac bc

the length, 1, of the single cable is found to be
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(a 3/2 + a3/2)1/3 1 + a, tanh(Lac)+ a2 tanh(Lbc)ac bc
In

2K - a, tanh(La,)- a2tanh(Lb,)

where

a, +

aac

1

a2 + aj=)3/2

abc

This procedure gave I = 85OPm, and from this L was calculated as
L = 069. To check this reduction, the transient response to a current step
of this configuration was then compared wth the response of the original
geometry of Traub and Minas Figure 34). The responses were nearly iden-
tical, validating the approximation between these two geometries.

Important inconsistencies arise, however, when the lnear response of
the Traub and Llinas. model 'is compared with that of actual cells. These

'II be examined once the data derived from intracellular measurements has
been presented. At this point, this model will be used only to establish a
reasonable set of dmensions for the HIPPO model.

3.8.2 A New Method of Estimating I and a For the Equiv-
alent Cylinder Approximation From Histological Data

In order to check the validity of the dimensions used in Traub and Llinas'
model, a method was derived for estimating I and a from purely hstological
data, that 'is, without relying on estimates of electrical properties. The
parameters used for this estimation include:

* Average length of the dendritic tree - ,,, (M)

* Average radius of the dendrite branches - aa, (PM)
* Radii of the i proximal dendrites where they attach to the soma - ai

(PM)
The radius of the euivalent short cable of the entire tree, a, is then set

by the ai's under the assumption tat the radius of each proximal segment
is the same as the radius of the equivalent cylinder approximation for the
portion of the tree distal to that segment. Thus -
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Figure 33: Comparison of cell geometry approximation used by Traub and
Llinas and sngle cable approximation used in the model. Structures are not
drawn to scale.
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Figure 34: Comparison of response to current step of geometry used by
Traub and Minas and single cable approximation used in the model.
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The length of the equivalent cable for the entire tree, 1, is a function
of the average length of the dendritic tree, the average diameter of the
dendrite branches at about the midpoint of the tree7 aav, and the estimated
a. Here an assumption is made that the tree can be represented by a number
of identical cables with radius aa, and length la,. As previously mentioned,
the Rall method requires that electrotonic length be conserved 'in the equiv-
alent cylinder. The L for the cable representing the entire tree is therefore
estimated as

aaw -dend

L = M

lav
(3-5)

Note that the numerator of the right hand side of Equation 35 is the
space constant for the "average" cable.

Since I 'is equal to

aR!n-dmA
2RiI =
L

(3-6)
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Equations 35 and 36 can be combined to get

I lav
av

This estimate for I 'is function only of the dmensions of the tree. The
significance of this estimate this is that I may be derived purely from histo-
logical measurements and does not depend on an assumed value for Rm-dend
or Ri. -The estimate of L, on the other hand, does depend on the estimated
values of Rm-dnd and Ri. Furtherl aav is not the same thing as the average
diameter of the proximal branches. aa, must be used as defined since the
main part of the electrotonic length of the dendritic tree 'is determined by
the finer and more numerous distal processes. Thus the diameter of these
branches must be considered in estimating L (or 1).

Typical values for aa, for the hippocampal pyramidal cell are in neigh-
borhood of 0. - 1.0 gm. At the soma there is typically either one or two
apical branches, with a dameter ranging from 3 - 10 m (e.g. Johnston and
Brown 1983). There are usually several proximal basal branches with a
typical dameter of about I m. A reasonable value for lav could range from
300 - 500 pm. For example, if tere are two apical dendrites originating
at the soma with diameters of 30 m and 40 gm, and there are six basal
branches at the soma, each wth a diameter of 1.0 ym wth the above ranges
for aa, and lav, the estimated value for a i's 36 pm and the estimated range
for I is 570 - 1300 ttm.

As a second example, let us assume that there are two apical dendrites
have diameters of 30 m and 10.0 m, and the six basal branches stay the
same as before wth diameters of 1.0 m. Using the same ranges for aa, and
lavi the estimated value for a now is 68 m, and the estimated range for I
is 780 - 1800 m.

These values can be compared wth the dimensions of the equivalent
cylinder derived from the Traub and Minas model. The value for a in this
report was 43 m, the length of the equivalent cylinders for the basal branch
and the apical branch were 555 Mm and 820 m, respectively, and the length
of the sngle equivalent cable that was derived 'in this paper was 850 Am.
These numbers compare well wth the figures above. In fact the authors
comment that their estimate for I of their model's apical cylinder was "pos-
sibly somewhat small". How the dimensions of this model were derived is
not known, but presumably an analysis similar to the one just presented
was employed.
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To summarize, the dimensions of the Traub and Llinas model arein good
agreement with the previous estimate. These results wll be -used both in
the next section to test the validity of another report which 'implies a set of
dimensions and later 'in this chapter when the final dmensions of the model
will be determined. Another estimation of the model cell dimensions, this
time based on reported parameters of CA1 cells derived from intracellular
electrical measurements, will now be presented.

3.9 Evaluating Reported Lnear Parameters De-
rived from Intracellular Measurements

The report used as a basis for this analysis 'is that by Brown et. al. ([7]).
In this paper essentially three parameters were derived from the linear re-
sponses of hippocampal pyramidal cells. These parameters ncluded R,
which was assumed to be homogeneous over the entire cell, L and p. C,
was taken to be .Opf /cm 2 and Ri was assumed to be 75P cm. Aalysis of
the response of the cell to a current step applied to the soma was based on
the assumption that the cell could be approximated by the soma/short-cable
model with a homogeneous membrane time constant. According to Rall (),
this step response can be represented by a linear combination of exponential
terms:

Vf - V Ci exp(-t/,ri)
i=0,00

where V i's the response at the soma relative to rest, Vf is the steady-
state soma voltage, 7o is the membrane time constant (7o = R C, ), an d
the remaining7i's are shorter time constants due to charge redistribution
down the dendrite cable. Standard exponential peeling techniques were used
to evaluate the longer 7 whose coefficient, Co was assumed to be much
larger than the remaining Ci's. R was then derived from the measured7o.
Three methods ere used to derive L and p, all of which were dependent
on the soma/short-cable approximation and, as before, the assumption of
homogeneous R. This study estimated R as 19M cm 2, p as 12, and L
as 095. Ri,,, averaged about 39Mf 2.

To evaluate these results, I constructed a model geometry that was con-
sistent with the above values for Ri, p 7 R, C, Ri, and L. The

2Means of measurements from CA1 cells.
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parameters that we need to derive for the geometry are the radius of the
somal asoma the radius of the dendrite, a, and the length of the dendrite, 1.

The first step 'is to derive asoma. The conductance of the soma 'is calcu-
lated from p and Ri,,. Since

Gdendrite

Gsoma

and

Gdendrite + Gsoma
Rin

then

Gsoma
Rin 1 + P

This gives Goma 11.8 nS. The radius of the soma is then calculated
M.from Gsoma and R

MmGsoma
asoma 4r

This results in a 73 m. Now the formula for Rin s a function of

I and a, gven by:

Rin tanh(L) + Gsoma (3-7)

where

L I x a m (3-8)
A 2Ri

A m-denda (3-9)
2Ri

'ra Ri (3.10)
ra2

Equation 37 is derived later (Equation 320, with 0). Estimates for

I ad a were obtained by calculating Rin, L� and p, using initial estimates

for I and a with Equations 3.7 310, and then adjusting I and a until the

desired values for Rin, , and p were obtained. This procedure resulted in

estimates for I = 800ym and a = 3pm.
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Figure 3: Typical response to current step ([7]) (top) and response to
current step of model based on Brown et. al. parameters (bottom), where
p = 12, L = 095, Ri, = 39M , aoma = 7 3,qm a = 3.0ym, and I
1800ILm.

The step response of the geometry just derived and a typical step re-
sponse from the Brown et. al. paper is seen in Fgure 35. These responses
are in good agreement. On the other hand, note Figure 36, where the result-
ing geometry and the geometry derived in the previous section are compared.
The most striking feature of the geometry derived from the Brown et. al.
data i's the estimated soma radius of 73 Jim. This result is nconsistent wth
the dimensions derived earlier, where the asoma was estimated to be on the
order of 10 to 20,4m. The dendrite radius of 30 ILm and a dendrite length
of 1800 ym of the Brown et. al. geometry is consistent with the previously
derived dimensions but these values are n the extreme of the previously
proposed ranges for a and 
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Figure 36: Comparison of soma/short-cable geometries derived from data
of Brown et. al. and that estimated in this chapter with camera lucida
reconstruction of guinea pig hippocampal pyramidal cell ([52]).
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Figure 37: Normalized response to current step of Brown et. al. geometry
and Traub and Minas model.

3.10 Comparison of Linear Response of Taub
and Llinas-Deri'ved Model and Brown et.
al.-Derived Model

While the geometry implied by the Brown et. al. report is incorrect based
on my earlier analysis, the step response 'i's assumed to be valid since this
was measured directly from cells. On the other hand, while the geometry
of the Traub and Llinas-derived model is a good approximation, as I have
shown wth my estimate based on purely hstological data, the step response
of this structure does not match that reported by Brown et. al. as shown in
Figure 37. A-H these reports refer to pyramidal cells, though not necessarily
to the same subfield (i.e. CA1, CA3).

The first difference is the 7 for the two models; ro for the Traub and
Llinas model is about milliseconds (consistent with their value of R,
5 KQ cm 2) , and 7o reported by Brown et. al. 'is about 19 milliseconds.
The second difference 'is between the value of p for the Traub and Minas
model approximately 20) compared to values of p that have been reported
from intracellular measurements by Brown et. al. and others (p = to
2). Comparing the directly measured value of p from the Traub and Minas
model with the estimated p of Brown et. al. 'is valid snce in the latter
case p was estimated assuming models a soma/short-cable structures with
homogeneous R,.
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As has been mentioned earlier, these disparities were reconciled by intro-
ducing a distinct Rm-,,m, ad Rm-dend -Investigating the effect of varying
Ri was also useful. Before deriving a structure which was consistent with
the reported data, though, deriving the analytical response of the general
soma/short-cable structure (with non-homogeneous R,) is necessary so that
the full mplications of varying each free parameter may be analyzed.

.3.11 Derivation of the Frequency Response of Soma/Short-
Cable Structure with Non-homogeneous Mem-
brane Resistivity

So far I have presented evidence that supports rising a spherical isopotential
soma attached to a short dendritic cable, wth each section having a distinct
membrane resistivity, 'in order to represent the hippocampal pyramidal cell.
This representation, as diagrammed 'in Figure 38, is completely specified by
the parameters R,,-somaj Rm-dend, Rij Cm, a,ma, a, B, and .

Different investigators have considered the effect of the extreme values
of B: = (infinite cable termination) and = (open circuit/sealed
end termination). Assuming that the distal dendrite processes end rather
abruptly 'is common, though, and therefore the sealed end assumption 'is
used, as is done 'In the present analysis.

To 'Investigate the effect of these parameters on the lnear transient and
steady-state response of the cell, as measured from the soma, I derived the
frequency response of this circuit as follows.

We start with the equation for the linear RC cable.

01V V C V
CqX2 +

where V = the membrane voltage at some point X; X = the dstance along
the cable from the soma, , normalized by A; T the normalized time, tlr;
and - = Rm-dendCm-

The Laplace transform of the second-order partial differential equation
is taken then to yield the second-order ordinary differential equation

2 
d + 1) 
dX2

where V = the Laplace transform of V.
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Figure 3-8- Circuit topology of a soma/short-cable structure. The structure0
is not drawn to scale.
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The solution to this equation 'is

VS+IX V$+IXV = A + Be- (3-11)

where A and are constants that depend on the boundary conditions..-I
Now the Laplace transform of the axial current, , is equal to the change

in V with X times r, where

Ri
ra 2ra

Thus

-1 dv
la = �� (3.12)

71 aA dX

Note the inclusion of A since X i's the ormalized distance. Solving for

dV in Equation 312 (using Equation 311), we obtaindX

+
la (-z.LeVs+1X B e-vfs+lx)

raA

The boundary conditions are set at X 0 (at the soma), and X = L
(at the end of the cable). At the soma, the axial current -,, 'is equal to the
sum of the soma currents -

Ia(X = ) Istimulus - VsomaGsoma - WsomaCf

�S+�i ^
(A - )

raA

where C' is the capacitance of the soma normalized by the dendrite time

constant -

C/ cm (3-13)
4 2

7dendrite 5 rasoma

At the end of the cable snce te terminating admittance 0 then la 07

thus

Ia(X = L) 0

ra A (Ae Be-VS+1L)
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so

Ae,118+1L = Be-Vs+lL (3.14)

2-,Is+lLB = Ae (3-15)

Now since

Voma V(X 0)

A+B

then

2,1s+1L)Vsoma = A(l + e (3.16)

Solving for Itimulus

.1 S�+2vrs+lL A 2Vs+ILIstimulus = A( + e )(Gsoma + SCI) + ra A (e (3.17)

Now we can find A and from Equations 3.15 and 317 -

stimulusA (3-18)
raA (2Vs-+l - ) + (1 + e2v1s-L)(Gsoma + SC/)

2 Vs -+1 LIstimuluseB (3-19)
'raA (e2vrs-+l -) + (1 + e2Vs-+1L)(Gsoma +C)

And finally from Equations 316, 318, and 319 we obtain

2 Vs -+1 LIstimulus(l + e
Vsoma =

raA (e2vrs-+-l - ) + (1 + e2Vs-+IL)(Goma + SCI)

which 'ves the expression for the input impedance as seen from the soma,

Zsoma (S)
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Zsoma Vsoma
,stimulus

+ e2 Vs +_1 L

raA (e 2,1s+_1 L + + e 2 Vrs _+1 L)(Gsoma + SCI)

In more compact form this is

Zsoma S) ra A tanh(N/(s +�U) + (Gsoma SC (3.20)

This expression for zsoma(S) was not amenable to attempts to perform

an inverse transformation. However, when

Rm-soma = Rm-dend

that is for the case of a homogeneous membrane time constant, the expres-

sion for Zoma(S) smplifies somewhat and the inverse transform for this case

has been derived. This 'is a rather complicated expression 'Involving an infi-

nite series, each term of which involves a product of exponential terms and

a finite summation of the product of other exponential terms with parabolic

cylinder functions ([271).

Since an analytical expression for the 'inverse transform of the soma

response could not be obtained, the response was analyzed in two ways

- examining the frequency response drectly and using DTFT techniques

to estimate the temporal response (impulse response and step response).

In order to evaluate the frequency response, the magnitude and phase of

Zsoma( = j7W) were derived (note that te factor Of 7 'is required because

the Laplace transform was taken with respect to normalized tme) So, from

Equation 320 -

2-� rw+�U
Vj7W+T 1-e

Zsoma(jw = + (Gsoma + jWC) (3.21)
raA I e2 vfj�rw +�l L

L

The first step in this derivation was expressing the square root Of (j7W +

1) 'in rectangular form -
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Letting

2

+ V1+ �(7W�)12

2

the exponential terms may then be expanded -

e- 2 i 13-'r-w -+1 L e- 2L(71+jv)

e-2L,7 (cos(2Lv - j sin(2Lv))

Equation 321 can be rearranged to gve the real and imaginary parts
of the frequency response -

1111MIM"Illmol oil I

V 1�+ �(,r W�) 2

2

a+jp

b + i-I
ab + Py
- 2 Y26

Z(jw)

+ (-a7 + 06)
62 /2

and thus

a2 + 2

IZUw) = 62 2

Phase(Z(jw) = atan a- + ob
a6 + O-y

where

a = raA[I + e-2b, cos(2Lv)]
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= -raAe-2Ln sin(2Lv)

6 Y+raAGsoma+e-2La [-q CS(2Lv)-v sn(2Lv)+raAGsoma cos(2Lv)+raA-rwC sin(2Lv)]

7 v+raA-rwC+e-2La[,q siii(2Lv)-v cos(2Lv)+r,,ArwC oS(2Lv)-raAGom,, sin(2Lv)]

These formulas were used to see how varying some specific parameters
while keeping the remainder constant canged the frequency response. In
particular, these results were used 'in nvestigating how parameters that are
derived from the transient response are affected when the drectly measured
parameters are kept fixed and some other derived parameter is varied 

To summarize the results so far, I have proposed that the following
parameters are either known with a fair degree of assurance, or may be
estimated: Cm, Ri, a,,ma, Rin, r� B, and a lmited range for a and I of
the equivalent dendritic cable. On the other hand, I have shown that the
reported values for Rm are inconsistent with the other data available for
these cells, and in fact the soma and te dendrites may be approximated as
having dstinct membrane resistivities.

The problem of estimating the geometry of the model is therefore deter-
mined by the following constraints - estimate for the soma radius, estimate
for the range of cable dameters, estimate for the cable length, input re-
sistance, observed time constant, estimate of membrane capacitance, and
the estimate of cytoplasmic resistivity. The free parameters then 'Include
Rm-somaj Rm-dendjand a. The results of this estimation wll be presented

in the next section.

3.12 Simulating the Step Response of the Brown
et. al. Geometry with Alternative Models

Once the frequency response of the general soma/short-cable model was

derived I attempted to find different values for the embrane resistivities

and the cytoplasmic rsistivity that would yeld step responses simila to

that of the model derived from the Brown et. al. parameters.

The constraints included asoma 17pm, Ri wich was set at 200 cm,
2,ro = 19ms. Ri, = 39MQ, and Cm 1.0pf/cm .Rm-dend was then set at
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'ther 30 40, or 50 MI cm, and a, was set at either 5 6 or 7 pm. For a given
combination of R,-d,,,,d and a both and I were then varied until
all the above constraints were met. For this analysis the electrode shunt
resistance was not specified, thus R,,,,, reflected both the leak conductance
of the soma and the electrode shunt resistance.

The step response and the frequency response of the resulting struc-
ture were then compared with that derived from the Brown and Perkel
model. The parameters were adjusted under these constraints to derive sev-
eral structures whose time-response was consistent with the data. The com-
plete parameters for these structure are listed in Table 3.1. The responses of
these structures were clustered 'Into three groups, ech group characterized
by common value for a. The responses for structures B, C, and D were
almost identical to each other, as were the responses of structures E and
F. Therefore, the analysis suggests that te diameter of the dendrite cable
was the most sensitive parameter in determining the linear response of the
soma-cable structure.

For the majority of the simulations including all those presented in this
thesis , version "C" of the model structures was chosen as representative of
the family of model structures. I this case the value for R,-d,,d of 40
KQ cm' is a smilar to the value for R-d,,d (approximately 40 KQ CM2)
estimated by Shelton for Purkinje cells, and i's much higher than the values
of R that are quoted consistently in reports on hippocampal pyramidal
cells. Also, this model has an Ri of 200 cm, which is also 'in lne with
the value of Ri estimated by Shelton, as described earlier. The value of a
(6.0tim) and I 12OOpm) 'is consistent wth the values estimated earlier in
the chapter (Section 38.2).

The step responses for structures A, C, and F ad that derived from the
Brown et. al. data are shown in Figure 39. An expanded view of these
response is shown in Figure 310. In this figure the effect of the smaller
soma time constant in the model structures is seen as the response of these
structures iitially decay much faster than te reference structure. However,
as shown in Figure 311, all four responses eventually settle into a single
exponential decay with the same time constant of 19 ms. The magnitude of
the frequency responses for the same structures are shown in Figure 313,
and the phase of the frequency responses for these structures are shown in
Figure 312.

There are several interesting features of these simulations. The first is
that the values of p and L vary greatly for the different structures - between
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Model a /Lm) R,,,-dend (Kf cm2 Rsoma (SI. cm 2) 1 und A (m I L I p I

A 5.0 50 720 1350 2500 0.54 043
B 6.0 30 1100 1200 2121 0.57 1.2
c 6.0 40 850 1200 2450 0.49 0.69
D 6.0 50 750 1200 2738 0.44 0.50
E 7.0 40 870 1050 2646 0.40 0.74
F 7.0 50 760 1050 2958 0.35 0.53

Table 3 : Parameters of model structures derived to match the o (19 Ms)
and Ri,,, 39 Mn) of the Brown et. al. data, with Ri = 200 cm a,,,,,, =
17,qm, and C, = 1.0,of /cm'. The values listed for structure "C" were
chosen for the model.

I Voltage (Normalized)

Figure 39: Normalized response to 'Injection of somatic current step for
Brown et. al. structure and representative alternative structures (A, C,
and F, ref. Table 31) consistent wth hstological measurements.
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Figure 310: Expanded view of Fgure 39, showing difference 'in the i t'ni al
part of the somatic current step responses.
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Figure 311: Semi-log plot of Figure 39, showing the rapid approach to a
single exponential decay (ro = 19 ms) for all the structures.
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Figure 312: Phase of frequency response for Brown et. al. structure and
representative alternative structures (A, C, and F, ref. Table 31) consistent
with histological measurements.
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Figure 313: Normalized magnitude of frequency response for for Brown et.
al. structure and representative alternative structures (A, C, and F, ref.
Table 31) consistent with histological measurements.
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1.2 and 43 for p and between 35 and 57 for L. This shows that the methods
typically used for estimating p and L are not reliable unless the cell has a
homo eneous membrane time constant.

The most distinctive difference 'in the characteristics of the structures
with a non-homogeneous membrane time constant and the structure based
on the Brown et. al. data 'is 'in the phase of the frequency response. For all
the structures with non-homogeneous R, the pase deviates from that of
the structure with homogeneous R at a frequency of about 10OHz. This
difference does not manifest itself strongly on the temporal responses, how-
ever, because of the attenuated response above 10OHz.

The characteristics of the phase response for the simulated cell structures
suggest that evaluation of the linear parameters discussed in this chapter
may be better served by analyzing the frequency response of the cells un-
der protocols that ensure a linear response. Since the interesting part of
the phase response occurs at frequencies where the cell impedance 'is rela-
tively small, spectral estimation using averaging techniques or white-noise
approaches may be applicable.

The values for R,,,n,, and Rdendrite differ by about two orders of magni-
tude 'in all the derived structures. If the contribution of an electrode shunt
is considered, this difference is reduced, but by only a factor of about two
since the typical soma resistance (including the electrode shunt resistance)
is around 70 MQ and the electrode shunt resistance 'is about 100 M as
estimated earlier.

In summary, there are many versions of the soma/short-cable model
that can give the same 7 ad Rin with differences 'in the dstribution of R,
between soma and dendrite, and realistic variations in a. Examination of
the frequency response idicates that this measurement may provide a way
to better estimate the electrotonic parameters of these cells, particularly
under the assumption of non-homogeneous membrane resistivity. While the
magnitude of the frequency responses for the various structures are rather
similar, the phase of the frequency responses differ markedly, and this metric
may be usefully exploited in order to better estimate the linear parameters
of the soma/short-cable model.
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Figure 314: Step response of Soma-Cable Structure a) Inverse FFT of Ana-
lytic Solution b) Model with segment c) Model with 2 segments d) Model
w'th 3 segments e) Model with 4 segments f) Model with segments

3.13 Discrete (Lumped) Approximation To Den-
dritic Cables and Comparison Of HIPPO
Results To Analytical Solution Of Linear
Cable - Dependence Of Segment Dimensions

Once the response to a current step of the soma/short-cable structure was
derived from the inverse DFT of the analytical frequency response, the com-
partmental approximation of the cable was evaluated by comparing the
model's response in current clamp simulations to the estimated response
of the continuous cable. In Figure 314 the response of the model wth dif-
ferent numbers of compartments is compared to the estimated response. As
can be seen in the figure, the response of the model with segments is 'in
very good agreement with the estimated response.
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3.14 Summary of Results from the Determina-
tion of Electronic Structure

To recapitulate, the HIPPO model electrotonic parameters are as follows:
* asoma 17/im

a 6-Opm
I 1200ym.

* Rshunt = 100 Mf2
* Rm-soma 850 f cm2
* Rm-dend 40 MI m2
* Ri = 200 Qcm,
0 Cm = .0tif /cm 2

B 0
A 245OPm
L .49
P .69
ro 19 milliseconds
Rin = 39 MQ
Eak = - 70 millivolts

3.15 Is It Important to Capture Dendritic Mor-
phometric Characteristics?

The results described here tend to confirm that the actual geometry of the
dendritic tree may not 'in itself be critical to somatic response. For example,
the Rall reduction is reasonably accurate even if the constraints specified
in this algorithm are not met exactly. What is very 'Important, however,
is the various parameters that characterize the tree (or its equivalent sngle
cable) as a whole, that is as a lumped element (cable). This result has been
reported elsewhere ([51]). Specifically, the euivalent cylinder approxima-
tion works well even when the constraints on subsequent cable dameters
and conservation of electrotonic length are not met exactly. The parameters
characterizing that cylinder are mportant to the electrical load as seen by
the soma, however, ad can have a large effect o the processing of infor-
mation that occurs there.

As shown, the assumption of a homogeneous membrane time constant
allows the construction of a soma/short-cable approximation of the pyrami-
dal cell whose linear response closely matches that of the real cell. On the
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other hand, this construction is inconsistent wth histological measurements,
and a structure wth a non-homogeneous membrane time constant can be
proposed which successfully addresses these problems.

Although the two constructions yield models with dstinct frequency re-
sponses, the significant differences occur at frequencies that are substantially
attenuated in both structures, so that te step responses are rather similar.
Why, then, is 'it 'Important to revise the earlier model wth the homogeneous
membrane time constant? As shown, although the somatic responses of
the two models are similar the values of p and L are very different. This
is important when considering the role of the dendritic tree in itegrating
synaptic input. In particular, the smaller L that has been suggested in the
present study indicates that the dendritic tree 'is more electrically compact

that previously thought. In functional terms, this means that there 'is less

distinction from the point of view of the soma between distal. and proxi-

mal dendritic 'Input. This could enhance the computational fexibility of the

dendritic tree snce a fundamental lmit such as linear attenuation of EPSPs

and possibly) IPSPs will be reduced by the smaller L, and selective en-

abling/disabling of various sections of the tree could be accomplished more

effectively by nonlinear mechanisms (e.g. other synapses).

The effect of the lower p that is indicated 'in the present study 'is to

reduce the burden on the somatic conductances imposed by the dendritic

load, for example during the spike depolarization and repolarization.
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C�hapter 4

4.1 Introduction

Aii extensioii of the Hodgkin-Huxley (HH) model of ionic channels in the
squid axon [21].[20]�[22],[23]) is tle foundation for te description of the
hippocampa] pyramidal cell io cannels tat are tised in te model. This
comes aout in two ways. First, many of te currents tat have been de-

scribed i the literature have been -fitted to HH-fike odels to start with.
Second, when tis odel has been used either to augment sparse volta.ge
clamp data o a particular urrent or to propose currents wose existence
is defended purely o penomenological grounds. these currents have been
constructed using HH-like mechanisms. Examining the HH model i detail
is therefore important in order to establish some of the key assumptions in
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the HIPPO model.

4.2 Background of the HH Model

In te early 1950's Hodgkin ad Huxley postulated tat the electrical ac-
tivity of te squid axon ws due to two time-dependent non-linear conduc-
tances, one of which was specific to.A'a.+ ions ad aother wic ws specific

to K+ ions. This result was bsed of data obtained Nlith the newly-developed
voltage clamp method for measuring electrical properties of onlinear mem-
branes. Using the voltage clamp protocol and various manipulations. includ-
ing replacement of the NaC1 in the external medium with choline chloride
to eliminate the JN'a current, Hodgkin ad Huxley measured the time-
constants and the steady state values for the wo conductances as a function
of te membrane voltage.

Noting te sigmoidal characteristic of te activation of the Na+ channel
as the membrane was depolarized ad te fact tat the cannel inactivated
a, short time after it was activated a model for the Na+ channel ws. derived
that icluded four gating" particles three so-called m activation particles
and oe h inactivation particle). These particles can be tought of as distinct
regions of te cannel protein, each of which can be i oe of two stable
conformations or states, conducting open) or onconducting (closed). For

a gven channel to conduct, all of its gating particles must be i te open
state. The macroscopic conductance of the Na+ (channel. was expressed

as

g ,?\' U 3h�,v�j

where < m h < I ad �,v, 'is te maximum conductance for te ensemble
of Na cannels i the membrane. Hodgkin ad Huxley determined that
the transition between states is governed by, first order kinetics. and te rate
constants for this transition are functions of voltage. as ill be described
later. The likelihood of whether a iven particle will e open or closed is
therefore also a function of voltage.

The sigmoidal activation caracteristic under voltage clamp arises from
the third power of the m. gating particle. This number ws determined
by Hodgki ad Huxley by fitting powers of exponential relaxations to te
observed kinetics. In a similar manner the acroscopic conductance of te
K+ channel i the squid axon was described as being determined by four
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gating particles, n. The macroscopic conductance of the K channel was
expressed as -

gj�7 4�A-

where �J,,� is te absolute conductance for the esemble of K channels in
the membrane.

The transient behavior of the Na+ channel during excitation of the neu-
ron, through its activation and subsequent inactivation, was explained by
the voltage dependencies of m and h and the different voltage-dependent
functions for the time constants of m and h. The steady state value of 
is a monotonically increasing function of the membrane voltage, while the
steady state value of h is a monotonically decreasing function of the mem-
brane voltaye. In addition, the time constant for m is smaller han the time
constant for h at a given voltage. The result is that on depolarization m,
will adapt. to its (more open) steady state value quickly wile will lag be-
hind in its (more open) hyperpolarized steady state. The channel will begin
to onduct with the icrease of m I a short time. however. h will relax
to its more closed) steady-state value at te ew (depolarized membrane
voltage. EN-en though te three "rticles" are n the open state., te

subsequent closing of the single h "particle", ill sut te cannel down ad

turn. off the Na+ current 

Once Hodgkin nd Huxley had a description of tese two onlinear

conductances and the iear parameters of the cell, tey were ble' to nu-

merically reconstruct the action potential i the suid axon. n the model

of the hippocampal pramidal neuron, several distinct currents mediated

by different ions, are described using varia'nts o the HH model ibeme.

4.3 Extension of the HH Description to Pyrami-
dal Hippocampal Cells

The Hodgkin ad Huxley odel approach can be extended' to describe

some of the currents found i other electrically onlinear cells. Aalysis

of other currents is udertaken ere under the assumption That they are

based o mechanisms wic udergo first-order kinetic transformations be-

tween conducting states and non-conductin states. By both qiialitative ad

quantitative aalysis, plausible echanisms underlviiig nonlinear currents

'The notion that this report, "extends" on the HH model is discussed in Section 48.
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may be deduced. These descriptions are typically based initially on voltage
clamp data,. As will be explained shortly. tis protocol can easure the
time constants and stea-dy state values for te kiiietic events controlling the
conductances behind tese currents asuming tal ideed. such a kinetic
description is valid.

4.3.1 The Voltage-Dependent First-Order Kinetics of HH-

like Conductances

To recapitulate i the HH model each current in te electrically-active cell
is assumed to correspond to a specific tpe of ionic channel wich in turn

is comprised of a protein conglomeration that traverses the membrane In
each channel ions travel through a luminal tralis-membrane aqueous pase,
driven by te driving potential for the cannel. As revieN�-ed i Chapter
2. tis driving potential is a function of the membrane voltage ad the
trans-membrane concentration gradient of te carrier for tat cnductance.

according to te Nernst equation o te Nernst-Goldnia euation.
The transitions of the particles between tates are governed by finst-

order kinetics. Eacli state or conformation corresponds to a free-energy
Nvell. with a sgle igh-energy rate-determining arrier betwee te two

states. Movement of te gating articles between states is assumed to be
accompanied by a ovement of carge. causing te state-transilion inetics
to be dependent o te embrane voltaue. Tlie,-e oating particles are regionst_11) n tn)

of the protein that (a) can reversibly mediate the conductivity of the cannel,
possibly via, steric factors ad b liave a sfficient dipole ionie ad
freedom of Movement so that they mavact as voltage-sensors. changing te
conformation of te protein or protein roup as a function of te electric field
a-cross te cannel. Te maonitude of te voltage dependence is derived fom
the Boltzmann equation wich specifies the probabilities of state occupancies
according to te free eergies of te states.

In practice. voltage clamp protocols, i wbicb the embrane relaxation

currents are measured as the cell rnembrane is clamped' at different polen-
tials with a microelectrode. are sed lo easure te inetics of the various

currents. This technique assumes that te kinetics of different crrents cn
be measured independenfly. either becaiise differen crrents ae ativated
over non-overlapping membrane voltages, becatise te ie courses are dis-
tinct o because te crrents lave distinct I)harniocological esitivities.
Implicit in tis approach is te assumptio tat differen crrents interact
only trough flie embrane voltage. 1r) fact. i the case of currents wichn
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are dependent on te movement of Ca+-+ into the cell simple voltage-clamp
measurements may give misleading results. NN'Thatever independence exists
betwee te different currents is exploited b te electrophysiologist as he
dexTises protocols for intracellular measurements.

The macroscopic conductance of gix-en type of cannel is determined by
the proportion of cannels i he open state., te conductance of a single
channel ad te total number of cannels of that type, i t embrane.

For example, if the conductance of some channel Y is controlled b a single
gating particle. ad the proportion of open gating particles is x, tben the
macroscopic conductance of tat channel type is expressed by

X 

where gy is he actual conductance for te cannel current Iy ad jy is

the maximum conductance for tat current. The factor x is equivalent to
the probability that the gating particle o a single cannel will be i te�n
open state. As will be shown, is both a function of the 1-nembrai-te voltage
and of tme.

The macroscopic voltage ad thne-(lependelice of the cannel conduc-
tance arises fon te first-order kinetics tat te gating particles obey in
their transition between their ope ad losed states.

closed (I - r open (.'r)

Here x represents te fraction of cannels i te oen state, and - x
represents the fraction of cannels i flie close(] state. ad 3 are te
forward ad backward rate constants for te eaction. respectively. This
relationship vields te simple differential equation relating te derivative of

x(t), with te steady state value of r. x,. ad te tirne constant for
the reaction, 7 -

X4 X

jV)

TT

where x, and -r,. can be expressed in ternis of the rate constants and 3 -

+

+
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Figure 41: Energy diagram for gating particle states with o applied mein-
brane voltage. Te stable open and closed states correspond to the low-
energy wells. The high-energy transition state is the rate-limiting step.
which is te relafl'�7'e position of the transition state within the embrane.
can be between and 

As will be discussed later in te sections on the various onlinear cur-
rents in the model, in the literature current kinetics are occasionally de-
termined empirically in terms of an " - 3 tNpe formulation. For most
currents. owever. the voltage dependence of x_ and7x is the figure that is
reported.

The energy profile for a gating particle in the single barrier model is
shown in Figure 41.

As mentioned earlier. the rate constants for the transitions from oe sde
of the reaction coordinate to the other is given by the Boltzmann equation.
which is a function of e difference betwee te energy of the rate-limiting
step and the initial state. The expression for the forward rate constant in
the absence of an applied voltage. (to. is -

C"t .4-23 4.1)
= R T

where G is the free-energy difference between the closed state ad te
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Figure 42: Energy diagram with applied oltage Al' across the embrane.

transition state. R 'is the gas constant, T is te absolute temperature, and
C is a constant.

The voltage-dependence of the kinetics arises from the distortion of te
above energy diagram when a voltage is applied across te membrane as
shown in Figure 42. The applied voltage changes te dfference in free
energy between the stable states and the transition state. Tile effect of the
voltage is reflected in the expression for the rate constants s follows -

a = ofz-!A� (4.2)

(4-3)

where

AVF (4-4)

RT

Z is the effective valence of the gating particle, ad is the position of the
transition state within the membrane, normalized to te membrane tick-
ness. Al.` 'is equal to V - Vi . where V is te membrane voltage ad 1` is

2 2
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Figure 43: Te steady-state (x,) curve for te hypothetical gating particle
x. 2 = 8 1i = 20mV.

2

the membrane voltage at which a equals o and .3 quals 3 ([26]). F is
Faraday's constant. Normally. oo and 30 are taken as equal. This can be
reconciled with the different energies of the stable states as sown i Figure

4.2 b adjusting Vi .

Since the backward ad forward rate constants are functions of te ineill-
brane oltage. the values for the time constant ad te mean steady-state
(from ow on referred to as the steady-state curve) are also functions of volt-
age. The resulting expression for steady-state curve is a sigmoidal function

X (4. D-)X I 

This type of characteristic is showii in Figure 43.

The expression for te tme onstant is a skewed bell-shaped function of
the voltage -

7 = ao + 3oe-:A� (4.6)
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An example of siicl a function for the time constant is sown in Figure

4.4. As referred to earlier. icluding an additional assumption of a linear
rate-limiting niechanism on the gating particle transition was useful. For
exam le. drag on te gating portion of the protein as it changes conformation
,will. place an upper limit on the rate constants of the gating transitions. As
the rate constants defined by te Boltzmann equation 'increase exponentially
with voltage. an assum tion was made that at some point other intrinsic
aspects of te cannel protein would prevent an arbitrarily fast transition.

For the simulations this factor was, as a first approximation, taken as a
specific constant minimum value for te time constant, ro. for each of te
current's gating particles. Tis is illustrated in Figure 44.

4.3.2 Activation and Inactivation Gating Particles

There are two types of gating particles: actiration gating particles (activa-
tion variable) and inactiration gatina particles (inactivation ariable). Te
steady state curve for a activation particle increases with depolarization:
the steady state curve for a iactivation particle decreases with depolar-
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ization. This characteristic is determined by te sign of z - positive for
an activation particle and negative for an inactivation particle. The activa-
tion ad iactivation particles therefore lave opposite effects on the channel
conductance with depolarization - he activation particle opens on depolar-
ization and the iactivation particle closes o depolarization.

4.3.3 Transient and Persistent Channels

The type of gating particles in a channel determine whether it 'is a transient
channel or a persistent channel. A persistent cannel has only activation
particles; this type of channel will stay open upon prolonged depolarization.
A transient channel, on the other hand, is only open for a limited time upon
depolarization a typical scenario is that upon depolarization the (typically
faster) activation particles relax to their open state and thus, along Nvith te
already open (because of te lower holding potential. iactivation particles,
the cannel conducts. After some delav te slower inactination particles
relax to teir closed position at te depolarized level. and thus close the
channel.

4.3.4 Activation/De-inactivation and Inactivation/Deactivation

Recall that for a give cannel to conduct, all of its gating particles ust be
in the open position, regardless of Nvhether they are classified as activation
or iactivation particles. 11"hen describing the chaiige of tfie-conductance
state of a channel then some clarification of nomenclature is useful. '",Their
a channel goes ito the conducting state because of te niovement of ae
activation particle into its opera position (state), ta te pocess is clled
activation. When a cannel goes hito te conducting state ecause of the
movement of an inactivation particle ito its open position, ter te process
is called dc-inactivation. When a cannel goes into te onconducting state
because of the movement of an inactivation particle ito its closed position,
then the process is called inactivation Ad finally. wer a cannel goes ito
the onconducting state because of te movemeiit of a activation particle
into its closed position. then te process is called dactivation.
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4.4 Fitting the HH Parameters to Putative Cur-
rent Knetics

Fitting te 1111 model o The bebavior of a given urrent began uder te
assumption that te chamiel respojisible for te current lead oly, one or two
types of gating particles - eitliej� there xNl-as a single ativalioll particle or tere
was an activation particle with an iactivation particle. Te number of anv
given particle in a, single cannel was constrained to be at the most four,
but iii practice te iclusion of more than four duplicate gating particles
had little effect on the overall kinetics of a channel.

The first step i formulating the expression for a given current was
to determine its acti'ation/deactivation ad/or inacti-,-atioii/de-iiiactivatiolI
properties. By examining voltage clamp and/or crrent clamp records. the
relevant, questions were as follows:

1. Does te onductance in questio icrease o depolarization., indepen-
dent of factors such as Ca 2+ entry? If so, hen the conductance is
like1v controlled bv at least oe activation particle.

2. Is the onductance transient. i.e. is the conductance removed after
activation without repolarization? If so. te te conductance is lkely
mediated b at least oe iactivation particles

3. Is tere ay relatioiiship betxN-'een te activation of Ca 2+ and the pres-
ence of the current in question.' If so. te possibility that suc a
relationship may inimic or mask voltage-dependew ctivation or inac-
fixation must be considered.

Once te basic tpe of particles tat gover te cannel were determined,
it remained to estimate te parameters for each article. For each gating
particle (for each current) the free parameters icluded:

V1 - te oltage at whicl-i a ad 3 are equal

a measure of te symmetry of te ystem < < I)

Z the effective valeiice of te gating particle typically ranged from
3 to 30)

0 oo - te forward rate constant we I Vj
2
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9 � - the backward rate constant when V = ",
2

7 - the minimum time constant of te gating particle (typically 70

ranged from 0.5 milliseconds to 40 milliseconds)

The first step i fitting te parameters ws to ajust te steady-state

activation ad iactivation curves according lo te available ata. For some

currents there was more or less complete voltage clamp measurements of

these curves, while for others only the steady-state conductance as a, function

of voltage was available (ref. Na+ currents, Chapter x). Note that in

the latter case, if te current in question is transient then the steady-state

conductance will be a, measure of the product of the some power of an

activation variable ad some power of a inactivation ariable (the window

current). As referred to earlier, ao was taken as equal to 30 in te estimations

of current kinetics, with no loss of generality.

Adjusting the steady-state curve for a gating particle is straightforward.
Vi is sim. ly the voltage where he steady-state curve is equal to 0.5. as

p I
implied in Equatioi 45 ad sown in Figure 3. Once 1`1 is estimated, z

7
is ten adjusted to set te steepness of te steady-state curve s required.

Unless good measurements o te time constant fo a crrent were avail-

able manipulating te remaining parameters to vield different functions of

the time constant as often a tricky procedure. Te data for each current

gave different clues as to the form of this function ad for some crrents

it was not, possible to derive a uique fnction until e current as re-

evaluated in light of modified description of anotber current I a few cases,

however a particular function for a particular variable trned out to be not

critical (e.g. the y gating particle for IDR- whose ime constant oly had to

be greater than some value, irregarless, of voltage).

4.4.1 Effect of Gating Particle Valence

Observing how the variatio i te free arameters affects the steady-stale

and time constant curves is instructive since tis rocess was integral to the

development of the conductance meclianisnis. Figmes 4 ad 46 illustrate

how the different alues of change te steepness of te steady-state crve

and te sharpness of the tinie constant curve.
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Fiour 4: Effect of te valence. z. of te gting particle. x on te x,
curve. Note tat tis is an activation aling particle. V = 2OmY.�ln -
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Fio-ure, 46: Effect of the valence. z. of lie gating article. r, oil te 7 curve.en n en

V = -20ml'. Te tinie cale is arbitrary sce it is linearly Scaled by .
z

7o is set to 0. and -� is st to 0.5.
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Figure 47: Effect of te elative position. of te transition state within
the embrane for te gating particle, x. on te 7_, curve. 16 and
Vi = 20inl,'. Te time scale is arbitrary. as in Figure x. ro is set to .

4.4.2 Effect of Gating Particle Symmetry

Figure 47 illustrates ow te symmetry of the system, as specified by
affects the curve for the time constant for 16. Extreme values of (i.e.
close to or 0) cause the time constant to cange abruptly at some voltage
so. to a first approximation. as a function of voltage the time constant
is either large or relatively small. Tis sort of characteristic was used to
advantage in constructing some of te current kinetics. For example, as will
be outlined in (Aiapter .5. te inactivation time constant for one of te Na+

currents I needed such a precipitous caracteristic i order that it
reproduce repetitive ..N'a+-onlv spikes.

4.4.3 Effect of the Number of Gating Particles in a Gven
Channel

Mor ta oe gating particle i a single cannel causes a delay in the net
effect of tat particle typ wen the embrane oltage changes. This delav
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increases with the number of particles in the channel. Increasing the order
(the number per chaninel) of the particle also makes the (effective) stead.y-
state curve steeper and more depolarized (hyperpolarized) for activation
(inactivation) particles.

Anothe iportant effect of the umber of gating particles is liow te
resulting steady-state characteristic chances. Specifically te activatio oren

inactivation curves measured with te voltage-clamp protocol (lo ot idicate
the voltage-dependent steady-state characteristics of each particle. Rather,
the resulting curves reflect the behavior of the ensemble of particles. a point
that is not often made clear in the literature. If a. channel is assumed to
be governed by N activation particles, for example. then the steady-state
curve for a, single activation particle is found by taking the Nth root of tle
(overall) steady-state activation caracteristic.

In the following chapters the voltage-dependent steady-state curves for
both tb idividual gating particles for each current will e illustrated. In
addition te apparent steady-state curve of the appropriate esemble of gat-
ing particles will be illustrated depending on the number of gating particles
assigned to a given conductance as ight be easured by be voltage-
clanip potocols.

4.5 Procedure for Fitting HH Parameters

The parameters governing the kinetics of each current i te odel were
determined according to the data for a given crrent. At oe extreme.
non-ambiguous voltage clamp data tat was almost complete specified ost
the relevant parameters - for example te steady-state activation curves
for IQ ad 1jj. At te other extreme, for example for te putative No
currents. only meager voltage clamp data was available, augmented by ex-
tensive tough much more ambiguous, current clanip data. In tese cases
the steady-state activation curve or activation and inactivation curves as
appropriate. bad to be estimated and ten checked with seady-state volt-
age clamp simulations. The functions for the ime constants would tei be
estimated consistent wit te z ad 1, "i parameters f1tat. ad been set by

2
the steady-state caracteristics. Simulations would there be sed to check

the resulting kinetics and, if necessary, te functions would be modified
changing - or ao) to yield better behavior. For all e currents specific tinle
constant dta was either icomplete or nonexistent. Tese fnctions were
iteratively derived b running current clamp smulations of certain proto-
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cols for which I had data to compare the model behavior with. Note that
these parameters amount to verifiable predictions of the model, assuming
that experimental protocols may be devised that record the time and voltage
dependence of different currents i isolation.

In hapters 5 6 ad 7 the arameters for te odel currents will be
presented, along with te resulting curves for te steady-state and time

constant functions.

4.6 Temperature Dependence of the Gating KL
netics

Temperature dependence of te kinetics described here as several elements.,

all of which ultimately derive fr oni the temperature term in the Boltzmann

distribution (eqns. 41 ad 44). However, some of tese relationships are

handled explicitl wile others are estimated.

Consider the expression for te forward ad backward rate constants a

and,3 (ref. eqns. 42 and 43). Each expression evaluates to theniaxiinum of

two expressions. a product of two terms and i te current approximation)

a voltage-independent rate-limiting term. Te product is formed by a base

reaction rate term that ultimately derives from a Boltzmann distribution,

although the factors in this expression are ot specified. Te second. voltage-

dependent term i the product is also a Boltzmann distribution., however,

as has been sown. each ter i this distribution is specified. Terefore,,

the temperature dependence of the base rate is udefined wile this depen-

dence for te voltage-dependent term is explicit. Likewise te temperature

dependence (if ay) of te rate-limitino, term is i-nidefined.

The base rate term and te rate-limiting term te temperature depen-

dence was terefore assumed to be similar to tat geiierally observed for

biologic reactions. where a Q10 of 3 is tpical . Tis factor is used to derive

a coefficient for the rate constants as follows:

To - T

Q10-f actor - Q I 0

where T is the temperature ad To is te temperature at wich tb,,,

is determined. Q10-factor is ten multiplied it te bot te base rate

2 This factor is dependent, on different currents, as appropriate. Te Qo for I_Il is set
to 5. based on Halliwell and Adams, 982 6], and the Qo for flie a+ currents was also
set to in order to improve the performance of te model.
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term and the rate-limiting term as a first approximation to the effect of
temperature of these terms.

Note that the temperature dependence that derives from the voltage-
dependent term is (b3, definition) voltage-dependent. Te effect of the tem-
perature on this term disappears when the embrane voltage is equa to
Vi for a given gating particle, ad te effect o te voltage-dependent term
increases as the membrane voltaae moves awa3- from However for most

gating particles of the model this effect is smaller than theQlO-factor� due
to the small value of z.

Another temperature dependence arises from te coefficient of the expo-
nential term of te Boltzmann expression. To a first approximation this is
typically taken to be a constant a.s is done i this model.). However, review-
ing the significance of this term is instructive. Tis terin is te "Pacemaker"'
for the reactions as it denotes the effective state transition frequency-, whereas
the exponential term (as explained before) relates the probability' of reach-
ing Ia given state after a transition Acording to Evring Rate TheorV ([19])
this pacemaker term is proportional to the temperature derived from t.he
frequency of molecular vibrations = kTIh were k and h re Boltzmann's
constant and Plank's constant., respectivelY)

This term contributes a linear temperature dependence of the rate con-
stants, wereas te precious temperature-relafed terms were exponential
functions of temperature. Considering that temperature is i egrees Kelvin.
the linear contribution will be egligible o te rate constants when teill-
perature ranges over ten degrees, e.g. between 298' K 25 C ad 308' 
(315' C '). The present assumption of a constant coefficiei-it for the exponential
terms in eq. 4 ad eq. 46 is terefore justified.

4.7 Adequacy of the HH Model for Describing
the Kinetics of Putative Hippocampal Chan-
n e I s?

The, HH model of ion channels is clearly a simple oe. First, assuming tat
channels cn be described iii ternis of baving discrete reyions that an modu-
late channel conductance through te steric iteraction of discrete, voltage-
dependent conformational. states, tere are likely to be ore tan two stable
states for any such "particle" (as opposed to just the ope ad closed HH
states). Such ultistate odels ad other iterpretations of gating have
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been considered by other investigators ([9],[4]j3j, [8]). For each additional
stable state there wll also be a additional transition state. A different

1 1
transition state could become the rafe-determining step over some range of
membrane voltage. resulting in a on-sigm-oidal voltage dependence of the
rate constants over the etire voltage range. In addition a gating particle
could possibly influence cannel conductance i a, more graded fashion In

this case different conformational states xvould not necessari1V act as binary
enabling/d'sabling mechanisms.

In fact, experimental data for many currents indicate that the sim-
ple thermodynamic description of the 1111 model is not sufficient for the
gating mechanisms that govern those currents. For example. some cur-
rents have shown minimal or no voltage-dependence for either their acti-
vation/inactivation time constants nor their steady state values. In many
of these cases whether this reflects the true kinetic nature of the currents,
whether tis is artifactual from te iherent limitations of the equipment,
or wether tere is contamination from other crrents that bas not been

accounted for is not clear. I some cases. different measurement protocols
can shed light o these questions I other cases. simulations can hel test
speculations as to the true ature of te currents. Aother explanation is
that there is a, distinct linear rate-limiting mechanism that alters the func-
tion for the time constant as would be expected fro te HH odel. Such
a mechanism is considered i te present simulations a Nvill e described
later.

Another complicating factor is one that reflects actual pysiological mech-
anisms, yet is ot explicitly described i te HH model. Tis factor is the
effect of te concentration of various ions in te vicinity of the membrane.
There will be an observable effect of different concentrations of the predom-
inant ions (Na+, J�+, Ca 2+ and C-) on the reversal potential for tese

species, as expressed in the Nernst equation, e tat a given ion udergoes
large changes in its local concentration because of sequestering. saturation
of buffering mechanisms, or active transport. Te model described here as-
sumes only passive transport of the carge carriers across the membrane: for
examples aintenance of te Na ad A'+ concentration gradients i light
of te flux of tese ions during electrical activity is assumed to occur over a,
long time scale. In addition, tere are many cases were te local concen-
tration of some ion is a regulator of some active process - e.g. Ca 2+ in, the
activation of te actin-myosin system and s a mediator i te conductance
of certain cannels. As will be described later, such coupling is idicated
in some of te hippocampal pyramidal cell onlinear currents. the otable
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example being the Ca 2+ _ activated K current IC. In this case there is
evidence that the conductance underlying this current is dependent o the
concentration of Ca 2+ underneath the membrane, as my be supplied by
the Ca 2+ currents (e.g. IC,, and I,S).

Oil the other hand I in support of the HH approacli, thei-e is evidence that
the HH description is valid for at least some io cannels. For example te
movement of charge that occurs wen te postulated gating particles cange
state te so-called "gating urrent"') has been detected for some cannels
([19]). The primary structure of certain channels. e.g. some Na+ channels
and acetylcholine receptors, have been sequenced. and speculations o the
tertiary structure have been made on the basis of this data. There are
indications in these sequences of segments with polar residues that traverse
the membrane i such a way so that they maybe able to sense te embrane
voltage, i.e. properties expected of putative `gating particles"'.

Oi a more empirical level, simulations of nonlinear Membrane using HH-
like descriptions for te ion channels ave been successful in reproducin te
electrical activity of several electrically-active cells. I te present work it
was remarkable how well HH models were able to reproduce te behavior of
several channels.

4.8 The Concept of an "Extension" of the HH
Model

The descriptions for the HIPPO onlinear coiidiictance ae based oil Exten-
,4ons of te HH model. This is because the IPPO descriptions explicitly
consider the implications of the single-barrier gating odel proposed by
Hodgkin and Huxley, especially with regard to te relationship between te
parameters that, define this model ad te resulting voltage-dependent finle
constants for the gating particles. In other studies tat draw oil te HH
model the relation between te steady-state caracteristics of te gating
particles and teir temporal caracteristics is purely epirical ad is not
derived from the single-barrier odel.
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Chapter 

Ya+
I

5.1 Introduction

This capter describes the derivation of the kinetics for three proposed Na+
currents in the hippocampal pyramidal cell. I shall begin with the back-
ground for this problem., ad ten I shall present the data that was used
to derive the model parameters. After the motivation for using tree Na+
currents is discussed. the strategy I used to estimate te relevant parameters
will be presented.

The parameters for te Va+ currents will ten be pesented. Some of
these parameters will be compared with the aalogous arameters of te
squid axon -A,-a+ channel and te of te rabbit ode of Ranvier, since
these latter two currents are among te few ,N'(i+ channels for which the
kinetics have been measured uder voltage clamp.

5.2 Background for Evaluating a

One of the first applications of te model has been the estimation of tle Na+
currents in hippocampal pyramidal cells. including those whic uderlie tile
depolarizing phase of the action potential. Te fast -'Va+ conductance nec-
essary for the spike corresponds to the classical Na crrent described bv
Hodgkin ad Huxley. To initiate te ation otential. tis current rapidly
turns on when the membrane voltage pa.sses te firing treshold for the
cell. Almost s rapidly, the fa.st Na+ turns itself off as te cell depolarizes,
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contributing substantially to the repolarization of the action potential.
A quantitative description of the Na+ currents is vital because these cur-

rents ae the progenitors of the action potential ad lberefor ae some of the
basic determinants of neuronal fnction. Also te activation/inactivation
properties of te A� a, crrents set tbe stage fo te etrance of flie umer-
ous outward crrents.

There is little oltage clamp da. a for N a+ crrents since tese currents
are typically large and fast, exceeding the current surcing abilit ad the
temporal response of te single-electrode clamp circuit used to make the
measurements. Since the data is ot complete, it was ecessary to look
to sources of data other than tat fom hippocampal preparations. These
included estimations of the kinetics of a fast Na crrent i rabbit node of
Ranvier Q10] ad i te bullfroo, (Roch and Adanis. bullfrog sympathetic
ganglion simulations prsonal communication. In addition parameters used
in other neuron simulations were consulted ([48]. Mppocanipal SiTflulations').

In lbe HIPPO odel. this problem as been approacbe(I several way's i-

cluding ising te descriptions just entioned. I also tried sing Iu kinetics

based on easurements ftoni rabbit iiode of Ranvier. willi some modifica-

tions I particular. te time constants for te n ad the li variables were

scaled by two, i addition to te apropriate temperature compensation

(q1 = 3 Adanis, personal communication)

Attempts to erive lbe oiginal source for te inetics eased by Trallb.

et al were usuccessful. NN, ipression is ta te kinetics used in his

model are simply te ones derived by Hodgki ad Huxley for squid axon.

modified sliglitly to yield acceptable empirical results f6i the simulation of

some protocols. Iitially I tried sch an approach.

Specifically I ave atempted to derive cannel kinetics tat, are Consis-

tent with current clamp records of _,'Va+_oi-t1y spikes (Storin. personal corn-

munication). te steady-state -A"a+ dependent current-voltage caracteristic

([12]. Storm ibid) ad current clamp records of nornial action potentials

obtained uder various conditions.. under the assumption hat any channels

that conduct N-a+ may be described by the HH-like kinetics described ear-

lier ad furtber tat eacli cannel niav hv oe or t tpes of gting

particles. Te task wa terefore to ry' to fit flie beliavior of tis class of

voltage-dependent cham-tels to te ata. I bgan by onsidering te Na

only spike.

'Frorn scaling of time constants for I,\: a i blfrog myclina-ted nerve and bullfrog
sympathetic ganglion soma.
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In particular, it was desired to describe the fast Na+ so that the cell had
the capacity for a stable resting potential that i turn could be perturbed
enough to result in an action potential. This implied tat at te resting
potential the inactivation variable (h) was turned o ad that the activation
variable (m) was well turned off. I addition te ime constant for the ni.
variable had to be substantial1v less than te time onstant for the h variable
throughou�t most of te depolarized range of te membrane potential above
rest. This insured that oce threshold as reached, te in, variable would
have a chance to fully activate and allow Na to enter te cell before the
h variable caught up with the depolarization ad subsequently go into the
closed state, thus shutting off the conductance.

Although a useful description was found empirically. it will be important
to compare this description to actual measurements of te fast Na current
kinetics whenever they become available.

5.3 Deriving Aa+ Conductance Kinetics

5.3.1 Implications of N'a+-only Spike

Current clamp records taken using hippocampal slices which ad bee teated
with agents that blocked all potassium ad calcium currents enables oil to
look at te behavior of te -a+ currents ad. presumably te leak con-
ductauce in isolation. Such protocols assume tat 1) all onlinear currents
other flian Na+ currents are Wock-ed. and 2 such teatment leaves the leak
conductance uchanged. Figure .5. sows a record of a Na+-only spike
under such conditions.

This spike ives several clues about te Na currents i tis cell. First,
the spike threshold is quite sharp. Also the subibresliold esponse shows
very little activation of inward current. This beliavior of te spike thresh-
old implies tha,t the activation curve for te Na+ curreifl- underl lie
initiation is steep, with the curve centered aromid -55 illivolts.

The second feature is the bipbasic repolarization of te spike. The tra-
jectory of the spike repolarization under the specified conditions is due to
two factors - te inactivation of te A7a+ current(s) aiid te iear leak of
the membrane. Initially. the spike repolarizes rapidly. Assuming that te
major portion of the spike is due to a Na+ current similar, to te classical
fast Na+ current described i squid aon, tis iitial repolarization is con-
sistent with he rapid inactivation of the cannel Nvitli depolarization. At,
depolarized membrane potentials, the time consultant fo iactivation is on
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Figure 5.1: Na+-onlv Spike and Subthreshold Response - Current clanip
protocol with cesium chloride electrode, TEA. 4AP. and 11n++ added to
block the calcium and potassium currents. Resting potential is 65 v

Stimulus current is top trace. From Storm (unpublished data).
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the order of a few milliseconds. HoNN'Tever. approximately 7 illiseconds after
the spike peak the repolarization slows drastically. Tis sow phase of the
repolarization, -%�Thich cmmences when the nien)brane voltage is bout 20
millivolts lasts approximately 60 illiseconds. Since this dcay is too sow
to be accounted or 1) 11

te tme constant of te cell. we propos t at Ole
long til is due o a onlinear (-A'a+) inward crrent,.

AVe can etermine wbetber a. Na+ tail current is likel to be present
during a spike tat is repolarized by outward crrents. The action poten-
tial is repolarized by K currents. in addition to te leak conductance ad
the inactivation of te �17 a+ currents. If any -Va+ tail current has been
activated during the fast spike, then it ust be canceled by a sow residual
component of the outward currents, since no lono, lasting depolarized tail is
observed. During a normal action potential tere is therefore either a coni-
pletely activated slow component of te fast Na+ current tat is canceled
by a slow K+ current(s), or tere is a separate low Na+ current that has
not bad a cance to be activated durino, flie sor sike o tere is some
middle ground N�,1iere a incompletely-activated inward crrent is cnceled b-
a, residual otward current.

The time course of te ctual spike was used as te clamp �-oltage in a
voltage clamp smulation using te linear cell order to estimate te current
during a N a+-oiilv spike. As was described iii Chapter 3 te esulting
simulated clai-np current revealed te total current that must b spplied
by non-linear conductances dring te spike. IncideDtally. this rotQC01 was

an example of te power of te simulation technique. since controlling all
actual microelectrode vollage clamp wth such a fast time-varvilla signal is
not always possible.

The result of the voltage clamp simulation is sown in Figure 2 Te
time course of te clanip current implied tat the onlinear mechanisms
underlying te spike ad at least two distinct components a erly, large
component which quickly deactivated/inactivated ad a later sall compo-
nent which deactivated/inactivated slowly. remaining for approximately 100
millisecoiids�.

The fast component as assume aalogous to te classical fast Na+

current of te squid axon as described y Hodgkin wid HuxleN.I.
For te repolarizing tail I considered two possible mchanisms: a abrupt

slowina of iactivation of te fast -,Ya+ current iiiiderlying the spike, or te
action. of aother kind of -Va cannel. For te 1resent thi:s first possibility
has been discounted for two reasons. First I have nol- been ale to derive a
function for te voltage-dependent time constaiA for iactivation o te fast
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Figure 5.2: Clamp current during voltage clanip simulation using time course
+-only spike (Figure '.1) as command voltageo f Na 13
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Na+ that was consistent with the single-barrier gating assuinptions and that
had the necessary sharp increase at te appropriate voltage. Second. in light
of the pesent assumptions regarding te behavior of te K Currents. it was
determined tat the inechanisni for te sow tail xN-onld oly be significantly

activated during a long (e.g. iion-repolarized) spike. 11-wroby renioving the
requirement of an outward curren tat would cancer out Ili(, slow tail current

after te ormal spike.
In considering te possibility of a istinct fail current. te important

characteristics of this current was that it had to ave a higli threshold and a
slow onset, consistent with the lack of a long after-depolarization in normal
spikes. For example. if this current had a, threshold of approximately -10
millivolts with a slow activation time constants', i.e. illiseconds. then
during a normal spike tis current will ot have time to activate fully. On

during the slower repolarizatio tat occurs without on-
the otber hand, e-1)

linear otward currents, tis tail rrent will ave tinie di.iring te peak of
the sike to activate ore ad fliereby contribute to a ojig repolarization.
I called tis current I attempted to adapt tlie activation data for
1,7\-,p ((Iiscussed ext) to account fo te ction of he so-called
but this as been usuccessful to date. Tis is priniarily because the low
threshold of the activation curve or T-\.,p as thwarted aftempls at deriving
a fnction foi- te ie constant of activation that is consistent wit te
sinale-barrier niodel a(] wiich ir trn eproduces the Na+-mily spike.

+-only Repetitive Firing

5.3.2 Implications of No I

Repetitive firing elicited i cells i which all currents except Aa+ ave been
blocked offer additional lues as to te ature of the Na crrents i hip-
pocampal pyramidal cells. Figure J5.3 illustrates sucl a ecord. Te key
features of tese oltag taces are I igher threshold of sikes following

initial spike (i.e. higher threshold of te qccondary Spikes') 2 reduced am-
plitude of repetitive spikes. 3 reduction of spike anipfitud(, witl icreasing
stimulus 4 repetitive firing elicited oy i a narrow rajige of n-lembrane
voltages.

5.3.3 Implications of Tetrodotoxin Sensitive Steady State

Current-Voltage Characteristic

Figure 54 sows a. steady-state current-voltag caracteristic froin hip-
pocampal pramidal cells tat demonstrates a tefrodotoxii-i (TTX) sensitive
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Figure 53: Na+-only Repetitive Spiking - Current clamp protocol uder
same conditions a Figure 5.1. Current stimuli is bottom trace. From Storm
(unpublished data).
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Figure 5.4: Inward Rectification by Na+. Curve derived from steady-state
activation of a persistent Na current. 1,,Vp 12]).

inward-rectification ([12]). Assuming that a sensitivity to TTX means tat
Na+ currents underlie this rectification, the characteristic can be accounted
for bv either te "window current"' of a transient Na+ current. y a, per-
sistent (non-inactivating) Na current (Tvp), or by some combination of
these types of cannels.

5.3.4 The Role of Window Currents

Window current is due to any overlap in te voltage-dependent steady state
curves of the activation and inactivation Variables, thereby aking a, nor-
mally transient current contribute a persistent component over some range
of membrane voltage. Since any overlap 'in the activation and inactivation
curves will be limited. rectification due to a window current alonewould dis-
appear at depolarized membrane voltages. The steady-state current-�'oltage
characteristic would then continue the linear characteristic establisli'Pd prior
to the onset, of rectification. Te data for his cell. however. would itot nec-
essarilv demonstrate a depolarized removal of rectification since the stea&_
state current-voltage curve was oly measured to -35 millivolts.

Important aspects of this caracteristic include the lack of inward recti-
fication around-flie a+-oiilv spike treshold. which implies tat the m and
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h, curves for the current activated at the threshold do ot overlap at that

threshold.

5.3.5 Adding Together All of the Evidence

Taked all togefliei�, te data presented so far iplies sevei-al caracteristics
of a TTX,sensitive (presuniably Va+_carrie(l) currents. Piese may be
summarized as follows:

1. Na+ mediated repetitive firing in cells depolarized from te resting
potential implies that te inactivation curve for te current underlying
the higher treshold spikes is non-zero at te depolarized level.

2. The lack of inivard-rectification t te lower spike treshold contradicts
tlieeai�liei-conclusioiitbattlieactiN-atioiicurvefoitliefast�\'o current
is steep at te lower threshold.

3. A steep activatio crve at. te lower threshold tat-en with the on-
zero iactivation at depolarized membrane potentials would result in
a apreciable windo crrent. This window crrent i tiirn would
contrilmte to inward rectification starting at te lower spike threshold
of millivolts. This is iconsistent witli te data.

To explain tese phenomena I sggest that tere is ar aditional fast
Na cannel wose fliresfiold foi� firing is depolarize(I fromfliat of te orig-
inal fa-st -Va cannel. and N�,-Iiose activation and iactivation kinetics are
such thal it might mediate _Va+_onJY, repetifixTe filing. hi flie, absence of
repolarization fo ay onlinear otwar crrents. simulations idicated
thal tere must be a finite overlap of the ativatio ad iactivation curves
of ay HH-like Na channel tat an ediate repetitive firing. Tis over-
lap will result i a finite window current ad thus a steady state ihNN,,ard
rectification I vas able to adjust tis rectification to quali tatively repro-
duce te onset of te oserved rectification discusse elier. Because it
mediates repetitive Vo+_only sike.- I trained te hgli treshold current
1�1\Ta-rcp- Since I deduced tat ie original fasi Aa+ (-ancient ba( a sensi-
tive mN, treshold for initiating the action potential I called tis urrent,

t r ig

The steady-state a+ ediated rectification also constrains te- behavior

of te 1�7v,t, 1. In particular. if tis crrent ontributed ry window current
there sucb a window- current could on1v activate above 30 millivolts in order
to be consistent wit te steady-state IN' caracteristic.
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The implications of a sharp threshold for the Na+ _ojily spike, and a
small subthreshold response implies steep and/or activatio caracteristics
for the current underlying te initiation of the spike. Oii the other hand,
presumed modulation of the spike threshold by outward (A'+) currents (see
('hapter 7 wic i turn do ot greatly effect te slope o amplitude of
the action potential implies tat around threshold A7a+ activation is not
instantaneous, in other words a small outward conductance would be able
to counter the sub-threshold inward rectification of the Na crrent suffi-
cientl to raise the firing threshold. Note that the faster te a+ current
activated around threshold, the larger the outward current Nvould have to be
to suppress the initiation of the, spike. Since threshold is only about 30 mil-
livolts above EK, te small driving force for an outward A';'current means
that a large conductance is required. However, a large K conductance that
is enabled immediately prior to the spike would allow a lrge outward cur-
refit on te upstroke of the spike. due to the increasing drilling force tat the
K+ ions see. A aernative explanation is that te threshold-niodulating
K+ current shuts off prior to or during the upstroke of te spike ad thus
a K+ conductance of sfficient size to transientIV counteract a quickly ac-
tivaling Va+ current would not ten serve to attenuate he spike itself. A
filial alternative is that te size of te spike current is large eiiouab ta a
subthreshold activated outward conductance would ot atenuate te spike
jioticeablv.

5.4 Strategy for Determining No+ Current Ki-
netics

Once it was determined tat three N+ currents might model te oserved
behavior. te following strategy used to derive teir kinetics:

1. Estimate te absolute N+ conductance for te fast .117a+ currents
(IA-a-trl a d by running -�-oltage clanip simulations using
the No+-only spike as te command voltage.

2. A easonable set of equations gw,,erning he ketics (bac�-N�,-ard and
forward ate constants for the activation gating particle in and iac-
tivalion gating particle h) for the tree putatiNe Aa+ currents was
determined. The free parameters for eac fctio iclude the free
energy canges between te stable states and te tansition state, the
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location of the transition state within te membrane ad the effec-
tive alence of the gating particle. Voltage-dependent functions of the
tirne-constants an�d steady-state values of te gting particles are then
derived fro te appropriate rate fnctions.

3. Run current clanip) simulations of lie Na+_only siiigle and repetitive
spike protocols.

4. Compare the smulations with the data.

5. Adjust te appropriate rate-constant functions and repeat the simu-
lations.

6. Once a good match between the current clan-ip simulations and te
data was reached. the steadv state curreiit-voltage caracteristic of
the cell with all three Aa+ currents ativated ws derived to measure
the inx\,-ard-rectification enerated y te etimated currents.n

7. This caracteristic was compared witli tat of mie fom the model

witli te derived Na+ currents replaced by he reported persistent
a current.

8. If iieeded. return to step ") i order to obtai a good fit. to all te
available data.

This process evenlually converted to -ield a odel escriptio tat ws
in good qualitative agreement with te data ertaining to Na+-on1v bebav-
ior. Te derived Na+ currents were tere tested b returning simulation in
which various K crrents ere added. oce hev were derived. This le to
a modification of some of the arameters of te Ya crrents. while preserv-
ing the Na+-only behavior, which provided a rigorous, sel of constraints on
the parameter adjustment. Te etire process was ad is one of adding oe
piece of iformatio a a time to te n-iodel. ad tere running simulations

to find ot how te ew data affects te model's behavior.

5.5 Results

15.5.1 Simulation of Na+-Mediated biward-Rectification and
Spikes

Figure 5.5 compares te steady-state curreiit-vollage caracteristic of te
model with 1) te reported A-,P ad 2 he J�Iva-rcp Cur-
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Figure 5.5: C'urrent-Voltage caracteristics of odel showing iward-
rectification ediated by Ip and by I,\- 7 tri and Vi-rep- cur-
rent s.

rents. Te model currents cause a oset of inward rctification that is in
qualitative agreement with the published data. However. since tis steady-
state inward current is ainly due to te transient window current.
t lie rec ifica ion on1v occurs over a limited range of membrane volt ages. Tis
is iiot ecessarily inconsistent with te caracteristic of 1--,p because of te
limited range over which this crrent was easured a xplained earlier.

Possibly te so-called persistent a+ current is atually a transient current
which Nvould demonstrate removal of hiward-rectification at more depolar-
ized membrane potentials. Ctiven more data. te derived caracteristics of
the so-called I.N-,-,,p ight. be adjusted to better atc te steady-state

current-voltage relationship of the odel.

Fioure .5.6 illustrates a simulation of te Na+-onI - sino'le spike. The
model's behavior is in good agreement with the data. in particular in regards
to he ssliarp treshold of te spike. the ime, ourse of te depolarizing phase.
the initial fast repolarization. and the sower late repolarizatioll. Also i te
figure are te tree odel Na+ currents tat uderlie te Na+-only spike.
In this figure te initial activation of I, the subse(Itient recruitment
of te Itioher treshold and te slow tinte ourse of after

the first two currents have inactivated can be seen.
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Figure 57 illustrates a simulation of Na+-oiily repetitive firing uder
different constant current inputs. At the bottom of the figure are the Na+
currents uderlying te marked spike train. After te first spike, te initia,-
tion of later spikes is mediated completel by

5.6 Parameters of the Three Putative a+ Con-
ductances

The parameters for the three proposed hippocampal Na+ currents will now
be presented in detail. Some of these parameters will ten be compared
with the analogous parameters of the squid axon Na+ channel and the IA,,
of the rabbit ode of Rnvier.

All parameters were set assuming a temperature of 24'C. It as neces-
sary to use a igh value for the q10 5) for tese currents since simulations
of action potential repola-rization at the higher temperature used for inter-
preting most of the K current data (32'C' idicated that significantly
faster activation/inactivation was required. Figure 5.8 shows te resulting
effect of different temperatures oil the Na+-onl.N- spike. Te striking effect of
temperature in these simulations suggest tat ineasuring he temperature
dependence of Na+_only spikes i HPC may provide a good test for te
model description of the Na+ currents.

5.7 Parameters Of TN-a-trig

1'N"a-trig is based on the classical 1�y, of the squid axon. Important differ-
ences, were required, owever, so that T\-,,-ti_ would ave a, sharp treshold
with ery little sbthreshold activation. Also, it as ecessary, to ajust

some parameters to obtain the desired characteristics during normal repet-

i t ive fi ri n g.

5.7.1 Results

First, te valence of oth the m ad h particles is large 20. z 30).

which makes tem steep fnctions of voltage. Likewise, te m,, and ,

curves for do not overlap as hey do i te squid axon J�y, (ref.

Figure 5.15).
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Figure 5.8: Current clamp simulations of Na+-only single spike at different
temperatures. q10 for the tree Na+ current kinetics is set to 15. 1 for te
absolute conductances is set to 1.5 . With icreasing temperature the spike

threshold drops, the depolarizing slope 'is steeper. ad the repolarization.
(due to inactivation/deactivation) is faster.
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The position on the voltage axis, as determined by 1/'1'm,,Va--tri_ and
2

Vi'hNa-tri.g� were set to make te firing treshold equal to about -5.5 mll'_
T

volts. Tis treshold was made slightly highei- than idicated y the data,
i oder to alow �subthreshold activation Of 14 (ref. Chapter 7.

Setting te order of te iactivation article h and te the 7h,.Va-tri_

magnitudes ivolved compromising bween formulations tat met a) the
Z7�

observed width (about .7' millisecond,, at millivolts ad b the observed
height (about 5 millivolts) of Na y spike.. Te formula I have used
includes two h, particles and setting r'g - 20 milliseconds so that te
current would not inactivate too quickly at te top of te spike. NN7 hen a sin-
gle h particle was used it was necessary to adjust 7,".,,V,_tr,' - .15 milliseconds
to maintain the width of te spike; howeNW. tis formula made'the peak am-
plitude too high.

The crv fr was symmetrical 0.5). but were
normal repetitive firing as simulated using the currents. it was nec-

essarv to ake the curve for Th,.,Va-tr i skewed to te right (depolarized)
t �_ 3= 02) so tat emoval of iactivation as fst eough ear rest

to allow for rapid filing.
The va-lue fo - 4011IS/Cill') Nvas se i oder to obtai an

ftn s. A, a t ig

initial sope of he action potential of approxiniately 130 -'�1olts per second
(measure(] froni threshold to illivolts). Tis vallic wa.s dependent oil

as well since TVa-rcp is activated within a few tentlis of a9d -n s, N a

millisecond ae te beginning of te spik ad ierefore contributes

substanflafly to the usfroke of he action potential (see Figure 56).

The equation for TNTa-frig is 

2
�Na-trlg IIIA'a,-trig hNa-tr I E�-\7'+

where

0.5316

�d(nsAa-trig 40.0mS/cjn2

Table 55.1 lists te parameters for tle gating variables. Tese

are te rate functions for te activation variable 777, of _�7v"_t"Ig

(1 + 47)0.,). 20 F
0 tn'N a -trI-3 = 0. 3 exp

RT

I 0 i



Gating Variable le, "'f

I i

771 (activation I 20 0..,)- -
h (inactivation) -30 0.2

I I
I

-.L-r
-t-
-J-- -- - - -

I-., m V) 7 (MS)
9

-47.0 0. --l)-"I----- -� � -I--, ---------
- -1),4.0 2.0

Ct 0

0.3
0.00.3

Table ).I: Parameters of TIV.,-tri, Gating Variables

-- M-Inf (No-trig)
' H-/r7f (Ns-erlp)

.. .... H-1nf-&fAVCWva (Na-trla)

Figure 59: Steadv-state curves (n?.-,,- ad I for inx, -a
.1 -tr and h.N -trig

and effective curves as would be measiured y voltage-clamp experiments.

3M'A'U-f?-' 03exp 47 - 0-5. 20 - FIj RT

These aie the rate fmictioits for flie iiiactivatioii variable. h of

h. X a - tri = .01 exp (1 + 61 0.7 -:30 F
RT

(-61 - V0.3 -30 F
a - t r ig = 0 0 1 ex p R T

Figures ;9 ad 510 show the vollage depeii(leiice oil the steady-state
Values ad te ime constants for the aiid Variables.

5.8 Parameters Of IVa-7-r-p
The kinetics of I\- , like I\-,z-tr' ifflar to te squid axon I , kinet-

( - r el.) 13- is Sil

ics. Iii order tat T\Ta-rf-p be ale to generate repetitive Na - oly spikes,
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Figure 10: Time constant curves (7m and rh) for MNa-trig and hN,,-ti,-

however, it was necessary to adjust the pararneters for tis conductance very
carefully. Experimentation revealed that a Iey requirement for getting high
threshold Na - oly repetitive spikes was that the m,, and h curves for
INa-rep oerlap. In addition. the curve for h, had to be very steep ad the
curve for 7h had to be sarp on the byperpolarized side. These characteris-
tics were needed so tat during te repolarization after a spike., removal of
inactivation would occur whileMN, - r, p was large enough to allow eough
current for another spike. On the other hand. h could not be so fast that
there was N - only repetitive firing without tonic stimulation.

5.8.1 Results

Experimentation Nvith the order of ni and h resulted in the assignment of
two m and three h particles to the INa-repconductance. The high order of h
accentuated the steepness of te h, curve so that when the cell repolarized
slowlV (with a tonic current stimulus) te removal of iactivation would
occur abruptly enough to allow repetitive firing. A single n7 particle did
not provide enough positive feedback on te initiation of secondary spikes
to get the observed magnitudes (e.g. between 20 and 5) millivolts). Three
m particles did not allow te channel to retain sufficient activation after te
initial spike to iitiate subsequent spikes.

The value for had arious effects. In particular. the value
for densNa-repmodulated the role of during te initial slope of te
action potential. As 'Introduced previously. both the alue of - dens, Na - r p

and ��densXa-triq determined tis slol)e.
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A second consequence of - vas that it had to be large enough9densNa-rcp 
to support regenerative firing uhen ]�,v,ti3 was inactivated because of the

depolarized membrane O te other and - could not be too, d,!� -f i s. r c P
large siiice this would ive a significani depolariziiig bump after the iitial

spike whell he tollic lin-1111US s too sall or repetitive firijig - sch a hunip

is ot oserved experimentally Figure 5.3).

O a ore subtle level I e elationship etween stimulus agnitude ad

the second sike during -Na+-wily repetitive firing is such that initially (from

below treshold to just above treshold for te tonic stimulus) the greater

the stimulus the sooner the second spike. However, past a ertain point the

greater the stimulus the later te secoiid spike occurs. Until the stimulus is

too large to promote Na+-only repetitive firing. During my simulations I

found tbal this behavior was dependent o - if WaS

too large. then there was o rnge of stimulus strenatbs� in hich a larger

stimulus caused the second spike to ocur arlier.

Iii ractice te ost critical test of wa te latier relation.

between #4Ens.,N7,3-r6p and te ing of te second spike durh-ig No+-Only
repetitive firijig Oce te desire(I elationship was achieved te other cbar-

acteristics were matched primaril b te adjustment of otber elevant pa.-

ramelers.

The overlap for the ni,,, and Ii crves esulted iii te steady state Na+

mediated inward ectification iscussed (earlier-.

In smmary te parameters for I\- , , emerge aong tfie most sensitive

of te rno(lel ad a sbstantia amount of eort was eeded to drive tem.

The equation fl' IVa-rr-p is 

2 3
a - r e = ��,V a - r r P JV A-a-rcp 1, E,\-+

where

0.50 /is

�d s,,Vi - r f p :3 5. 0 1 11 S / C M2

Table .5.2 lists te paramelers for ibe gating variables. Tese

are the rate fnctions for te activation variable. in. of Iya-�cp

(1/ 3)0.5 6 F
O lo'NO - r6 = 067 exp - I? T
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Gating Variable z 7 ao VI V) 7 (MS) I

- - --I - - -- -m (activation) -_[__6-0-5 0.67 -34.0 5.0
h (inactivation) L36 0.1 7 00023--42.5 3.0

Table 5.2: ParametersOf INa-rep Gating 'variables

--

�� M-Inf (Ne-rep)
- - -- A-in f-.e ffew tj vo No -rep)
...... H-IP73 (o-rop)
- -- - Hinf-&#Oceve (No-rep)

Figure .5.11: Steady-state curves (m., ad h) forMN,-,,p and h.Va-rep
and effective curves as would be measured by voltage-clamp experiments.

(_34 - V0.5 6 Ft3n?..,vr 0.67 exp,,,p RT

These are the rate functions for te inactivation variable. h. Of I,-rp

CkhNa-rep 0.0023 exp (V 42.50.83 30 F
RT

42.1 - V0-17 - 30 F
ANa-rep 0.0023 exp

RT

Figures 511 and 51-12 show the voltage dependence on the steady-state
values and the time constants for te inNa-rep and hN,,-rp variables.

5.9 Parameters of I.v,,-til

The kev features that I defined for the proposed include signifi-
cant activation only when there are prolonged spikes, e.g. when there is no
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Figure 512: Time constant curves 7, and7h ) for and hNa-rep-

repolarization due to nonlinear outward currents. Also. this current was de-
rived to be a transient currents with no contribution to steadv state inward
rectification.

5.9.1 Results

The seady state curve for an was adjusted so tat activation commenced
oiiIN- for vry depolarized levels (Figure 5.13.) O the other hand. the time
constant for n as derived so tat oce m was open it was slow to relax to

the close(] state as the nienibrane repolarized (igure,- 5.1-1.)

Determining lie parameters for 7,,..,\,, I ad was done to-
gether., since both of tese factors determined the sow repolarization inward
current.

The curves for h were not so critical - the main requirement was that
at rest h was fully open so tat could be turned on wit te spike.

However. h,, ad to be at levels depolarized from rest -o tat tere would

be no window current component from The curve for 7h..-'-,_tIj was

set so tat o oe hand h did ot change much dring spiking. leaving the

tn variable i control of tis current., ad. on te oher and. fast enough so

that IN,-t,11 would o hve a apparent persistent caracteristic because

of a sluggish iactivation.

There was no eed for te delaved state transitio caracteristics of more

tha oe in or h particle for therefore the order of ach was set to

one.
(-give tat in general te requirements for were ot as rigid
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Gating Variable z I ao VI (MV) 7 (Ms)

m (activation) 8 0.95 0.025 -13 .0 0.0

h iactivation -6 0.2 0.0017 -47.0 3.0

Table 15.3: Parameters of -�,V,jjj Gating Variables

as other currents. i.e. the derived parameters were not te only
set that would demonstrate the desired behavior. For example, h could
be faster, as long as either 7 was likewise decreased ad/or N,-til was
increased to compensate for the resulting increase in inactivation of T,,v,-tjj
during the spike.

The equation for is 

0/7'

where

�Na-tuil 0.013pS

�dertsNa-tail 1-0mS/CM 2

Table 53 lists the parameters for the gating variables. These
are the rale functions for te activation variable 714I Of A'a - t ail

10"'m A7 a - t a ii= 0 0 2 5 exp (V + -�J)0.9-5 8 F
RT

V)0-0-5 8 F
0.025exp

RT

These are te rate fnctions for the iactivation variable" of I.'N Ut'il

'\T a - U1.1 0.001 7 exp + 7 0. 8 6
RT

0.0017 (-47 - 0.2 6 F4 exp RT

Fiaures 5.13 ad 514 sow the voltage dependence On thesteady-stale�n

values ad tbe time constants for the IN,-t,1 ad h.,v,-tjj variables.
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15.10 Comparison Of I 'V,-trig and Tva-rep Kinetics
'With Those of 'd Axon I.Va and Rabbit
Node of Ranvier IVa

Comparing te characteristics of te squid axo I, kinetics with that of
1'\-,-tr - ad is interesting. Figures 5 5 ad 5.16 illustrate the 

and h steady-state aiid time constant curves for ese three currents. The

salient, differences iclude the substantial ovei-la-p giviiig a large window

current) i the squid an,, ad h.,, curves and te much ower valence of the

respective s uid .v, ating particles iplied b tese curves. a compared

to te HIPPO curves.

5.11 Discussion of Functional Roles of the Pro-
posed -'\-a+ Currents

Ouce we lave constructed te three model rurrents, that successfully repro-

duce te data. it is iportant to ask- NvIiat roles these currents might play

i te pyramidal cell. I.,\-, The cliaracteristics of this current

allow for a sharp firing thresdiold from resting 1otential. The avantage of

this is that te neuron is ore tuned to a secific iput firing level: there

is a higher noise marain i regards to t1te firing efficacy of a gven pattern

of synaptic iput I addition. te lack of a wilidow current for IN,-trig

means tat at rest or at subthreshold embrane potentials there will be

I I 5
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Figure 516: Time constant curves (7rn and 7h,) for squid axon _�,,V, and the
hippocampal and a-rep-

little "wasted"' Na+ current. This is metabolically favorable as the cell does
not have to remove the buildup of Na+ resulting frorn such a background
current. Likewise, ay constant inward current al rest would have to be
balanced by a outward (presuniably K) current in order to aintain the
resting potential. Again, tis loss adds to te eergy requirenielits of te
cell at --rest' 

Given these caracteristics Of I.Va-trig a regenerative. higher treshold
Xa+ current is ecessary in order to mediate the higher treshold spikes
that are observed uder %various conditions. icluding bursting o top of a
(presumabl. 2+ depolarizing hump ad epetitive Na+-only firing.

NN"hat could be the advantage of this second Va+ current? Such a higher
threshold .4N'a+ current o top of a sarp, lower treshold a+ current

could relax the requirements of the repolarizatioa niechanisni during a train
of pikes in response to some tonic depolarization A Tva-rfp-type cur-
rent could ediate later action potentials without te requiremen tat te

cell repolarize to below te threshold of a I.Va-tr type current - all tat

is eeded is tat te cell repolarize to somewhere below the treshold of

IAa-rj,- Simulation of repetitive firing Figure .5.17 sows how ,-rp
could furnish te ajor portion of depolarizing current for -spikes after the
first spike of a train.

Allowing te cell to fire again from a higher threshold reduces te aounte7)
of outward current needed to sustain multiple spikes. which in turn impose
less of burden on the cell's maclihierv for aintaining the K oncentration

gradient I addition. tbe overlap of the activation and iactivation urvesof
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INa-rcp resnIts i a ill-defined threshold for repetitive firing, allowing for a
greater flexibility i modulatinp the frequency of firing b other mechanisms,
e.g. distinct actioi-ts of te various K currents.

On lie oher tand. x0jen tis current is bloc�-ed. there is a degenerate
response to large toidc stimuli as will b dellionstrated i Cbapter 9 ref.
Figm- 99). As will I)e discussed later. whet-lier tis ependence of repetitive
firing o is physiological or pat]-iological is rot obvious.

NI'liat about te proposed As constructed, this current con-
tributes to a. small after-depolarization during a normal spike that must be
countered b an outward crrent I our simulations tis is accomplished by

Y I
IDR. For now te functio tis sowly'-inactivating a+ current might have
is not clear. Perhaps tis crrent ay be ihibited i crtain circumstances,
allowing it to plax a role i mediating repetitive firing. Such speculation
aWait frther evidence of such a in actual cells. A important,
related question is wlietl-ter or ot te IV,-t, -I (if it exists) is either physi-
ologically odulated by factors tat (lo ot affect TI)e otfier 'Currents, or is
its role in sapin te response of the cell a constaw one?

lit Capter 9 te effect of I I a 
..7-tai o repetitive firing will con

witli tliat of other crrents.
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Chapter 6

x Ca++

Ca2+

6.1 Introduction

This chapter describes te two calchim Ca 2+ )currents tat ave ben de-
scribed for the HP('. 1c. ad aml possible ineclianisi-fis that, establish
the concentratioii of free (-"a2+ iD various regions underneath te cell rnem-

brane.
For the current version of the model te ooals set for the characteri-

za-tion of the a 2 + phenomena ere quajititatively relative] odest and

based partly o euristics I unimary, Ifie (lesired behavior of te s stem.
included

e Generation of Ca only spikes that were qualit. similar to ac-

tual a 2+ -only spikes.

0 Voltage an(I tinie-dependent canges in [Ca 2 ]underneath the mem-
brane -[Ca'+],j,,jj.j ad 121 o as to mediate two K+ currents

(1c. and Ailp).

* Response to oltage clamp protoco]s in qalitative agreement v.,ith te
available data.
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The effect of the change in [Ca 2+ Ishell.1 on ECa was also considered,
assuming that EC,, is determined by te concentration gradient across the
membrane 'in the vicinity of the IC, channels.

6.2 Calcium Current -IC,,

Many workers have reported Ca 2+ currents i 11PC 6]. [131. [I.5]. [I R_]� 28],
2+[33]� 38], [40]. [41]� [1-3], [55]). Te fast Ca current in the modeL kai

which underlies Ca 2+_ only spikes has kinetics similar to that Of J�Va-trig�

except that te curves for the gating variables are less steep and the time
constants are about one order of magnitude slower. These kinetics were
originally based on those used b Traub and Minas 49], 48] in their hip-
pocampal and motorneuron models.

In deriving the kinetics of c, I attempted to reproduce current clamp
records from cells in which both Na,+ currents ad IDR were blocked with
TTX ad TEA, respectively 41]). In tese cells slow Ca2+-mediated

spikes"' were elicited by Iona depolarizing urrent steps. Spike treshold
was dependent on the olding potential prior to te current stinitilus. Para-
doxicallv the higher the holding potential the lower the treshold. At the
extreme a holding potential of 70 mllivolts resulted in elimination of a
regenerative response after te stimulus though som iward crrent ws
activated during the stimulus). O the oher and a holding potential of
-40 millivolts resulted i a firin treshold fo te Ca 2+ spike of about 30._5
millivolts. This behavior is contrary to what ight e expected from a cur-
rent witb activation/inactivation properties similar to a fast Na+ current in
which case a lower holding potential would cause te iactivation lo e more
completely, removed, hereby lowering te firing hreshold. Segal ad Barker
proposed that the observed behavior of the Ca 2+ spike was due to the action
of the transient K current 1A (Chapter 7; when the cell was eld at te
lower potential, the iactivation of 1A was removed so tat the subsequent
depolarization allowed the activation I 4 to counter te ativation of lc.�,,.
Holding the cell at te higher potential iactivated 1.4 tereby allowing the
later depolarizing current pulse to elicit the Ca 2+ spike. Te formulation
for te kinetics of Ic,, wa terefore tied somewhat to te description of 1A

in te odel.
Another ation of c,, that I attempted to reproduce was its apparent

role the slow depolarizing hump that is observed in some cells hich
exhibit burst firing ([48]), as I entioned i te previous capter in te dis-
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cussion of function during repetitive and burst firing. At this point
the model does not exhibit such behavior. In fact, such a hump between 60
and 40 millivolts is iconsistent wth te apparent c,, slow) activatio at
approximately' 40 illivolts. The supposed Ca 2 -mediated hunip is possi-
Wy de to IC,, cannels in the dendriles. rather han somatic 1(:",. In the
dendrite current iput local o distal to The site of tbe lc-�, (Channels could
activate the cannels without raising the soma voltage eyond 10 illivolts
or so above rest. Once activated the dendritic Ca 2+ conductances could
supply enough long-lasting inward current to cause te soniatic hump 'in
question. In future studies with HIPPO, such conductances will be placed
on the dendrites to test this hpothesis (ref. bapter 11).

Another requirement for te kinetics of k�j was that this current not be
significantly activated during te nori-nal action potential. This is based on
the assumption tat the effect of Ca 2+ blockers o te hape of te action
potential is due mainly to The subsequent inhibition of 1(, nd 14HP. This
was accomplished by includino, two activation articles. s i order to force
a delay in activation wth depolarization ad likewise adjusting te curves
for and 7 so that during the regular spike would chaiiae little. while
during te sstained depolarization required to elicit the C 2+ spike would
have eough tme to move to the open position.

In addition, it was ecessary to set tfie order of lo three so ta sb-
threshold activation of during rgular spines did ot allow significant (in

terms of inenibrane depolarization) lc.,.
An important caracteristic of Ca 2+ spikes is the abruptly-biphasic repo-

larization (see 411). Te iitial decay aftei te eak of fli sike is relatively
slow. presuniablN de to residual I1, util te membrai-je potential reaches
about -10 illivolts Te membrane then rapidly repolarizes to the resting
(or olding) potential. as if 1, was suddenly turned off.

Since tis �-nee occurs well depolarized fo te spike threshold between
-40 and 30 millivolts), it cannot be due to complete deactivation of te
activation gating particle (s) that uderlies te threshold.

Also, I was ot ale to adjust eitber tbe number of o te kinetics of
the inactivation pajticle (-?i,) so that a delayed yet abrupt inactivation could
account f6i, the knee, However. by adjustitig te steepness of te 5,' curve so
that te effediN'e steadN rstate activation (iii he hyperpolarizing direction)
began o rop off aound -5 illivolts. te sart of eactivation as te
( 2 - 7

,a o1dN spike repolarized to tis level contributed a oderate kee in te
simulated spike. NVith te pesent ersion of simulated Ca 2+ spikes
(Figure 61 have a aalogous repolariza-lioj kee, but tis is ot as steep
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Gating Variable z 1� ao 1,71 (MV) 7 (MS)_

s (activatio.n) 4 0 -III')' 0.10 -24.0 2.0
U� inactivation -12 0.2 0.001 -3 5. 0 5.0

Table 61: Parameters of IC,, Gating Variables

and does not occur quite as depolarized from the spike treshold as some of
the reported Ca 2+_ only spikes.

In these simulations inactivation of the w variables contribute to the
repolarization knee. Future versions of the IC, description may include
either more than one inactivation or ativation gating variables, or may use
a gating variable wit a more complicated state domain e.g. more than two
stable states). Also to be considered is te possibility that i these reports
-unblocked outward currents also are involved, particularly because different
data sugges tat te repolarizing pase of Ca 2+_ onlY spikes is quite ong
and ithout the escribed knee (Storm, personal communication).

2+�17ith present description of Ialc ad a accumulation underneath
the membrane te aount of Ca that floNN.-s across te embrane uring
regular action potentials changes Ec., by at most 20 millii-olts (see Fig-
ure 68. The C 2+ influx during te pure Ca 2+ spike. however. is enough
to change EC, so that, at the peak of the spike EC, drops to about 1.0 mil-
livolts (ref. Figure 68) Te reduction of E, dring C 2+_onl sikes is

a, contributor to te reduction of I and i fact is the limiting factor as
2+to the magnitude of te Ca oly spike. These results suggest tat mea-

surement of EC,, during Ca 2 _111 Y spikes can help validate the description

of Ca 2+ -accumulation uderneath the membrane described here or suggest

alternative descriptions.

The equation for IC.,, is -

2 4
kla = casc ,aU7 C,, Ec u

where

�C = 64 i S

'For example by sing bybrid clanip protocol in which te reversal poteintial for te

spike current is measured at. different, point.s of a Ca 2+ only spike byswitchiiig from current
clamp to voltage clamp.
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Figure 62: Steady-state curves (x,, ad u,.) for ,C., and w.,, and effective
curves as would be measured by voltage-clamp experiments.

Table 61 lists the parameters for the IC., gating variables. These are
the rate functions for the activation ariable, s, of co -

-,S.(-,( = 0 I ep O + 2.1)0.5 - F
RT

(-24 - ,')O..--) 4 F
0 I exp RT

These are te rate functions for te iactivation variable. tv. of IC., -

O 0.001 exp O + 15)0.2 12 F
RT

(-'35 - V. - 12 F
.3,,.c., = 0.001 expI

RT

Figure 62 ad Figure 63 show tho oltage dependence o the steady-

state values ad te time CRStant'S fl' the XCA ad YCA variables.

6.3 Slow Calcium Current - lc,,.s

IC-,.5 is a slow, non-inactivafing crrent (e.g. 28]). While it bas been re-

ported that this current is a true Ca2+ current. careful examination of te
data for suggests that the reversal potential for this current is around
0 millivolts implying that I,S is a nixed carrier currents
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Figure 63: Time constant curves 7, and r,.) for and ,.

Gating Variable z o 0 (mV 7 11S)
3

activation) [1,25 0.1
1. 4.0 -30.0

Table 62: Parameters of IC-,S Gating Variables

The small conductance of tis current 0.08 pS). combined with. the slow
onset of its activation ariable x (rx is reported to range, from 50 to 100 mil-
liseconds) sggest I hat has oly a small functional role dring repetitive
firing. At tis stage of the model. such a role has ot een demonstrated.

T-he euation for Ic-,s is -

where

Ec-us = millivolts,

= 0-08ps

Table 62 lists te parameters for the gating Nariables.
These are te rate functions for te activation variable x of

= .0 ei) O + 30A.5 25 - F
Ox. C a RT

(-:30 - VO.-7) 25 F
4.0 exp

RT

N i 11 --- -

I SS Volue

S-Ir.)f (tv)
s-lnf-ffM9ctv& cca)

.... 1. W-W (la)

- - w f-e fAvc W ve (Cg)
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Figure 64: Steady-state curve (X,-,, for xc..S.

Figure 64 show the voltage dependence on the steady-state value for
the xc,,�; variable.

6.4 Mechanisms Regulating [Ca'+],qhe11.j and [Ca2+] shd1.2

To recapitulate. there were three reasons to consider te accumulation of
Ca 2+ underneath the membrane as a result of the influx of Ca 2+ currents:

1. Activation Of I�4HPis presumed to be dependent on the influx of I,.

2. Activation of IC, is presumed to be dependent on the influx of Ic,,.

3. The verv low resting alue of [Ca2+],, (typicallv assumed to be aout
;'_)0nN'1) and the low resting value of Ca 2+]Out (on the order of a few

m.N.1 implies that the influx of Ca2+ from IC-, can significantly change
the ratio of the extra-cellular and intra-cellular [C Ia'+] canging EC.,,,
resulting in negative feedback via reduction of the driving force for the
Ca 2+ currents.

For te activation Of IAHp and IC the observed Ca2+ dependence is
assurned to ivolve some mechanism between free intracellular Ca2 ad
the idividual channels Te simple relationship tat is used i the present

niodel assumes that activation of both IAHp ad I is (partially) depeil-
dent o Ca2+ binding gating particles in these to types of channels. Te

2Manv ersions of this mechanism have been proposed ([19]). In this study a fairly

simple mechanism is employed.
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binding of Ca 2+ to the gating particles is reversible and the behavior of the
particles obey first order kinetics (Chapter 7.

The time course of IC ad 1AHp set some constraints o the knetics of
Ca 2+ accumulatio uderneath the soma membrane. As sall be discussed
in detail ('bapter 7 2+_ -ation of 1c, ust

, Ca mediated activatio ad inactiN

be sudden and complete. in accordance with te sdden onset of IC: and te

apparent emoval of Ici prior to subsequent spikes i a spike train. Given

the sigmoidal relationship between the a 2+ -dependent gating particles

and the log of te concentration of Ca 2+ (ref Capter IT, Figure X), this

means that the [Ca 2+] that mediates Ic must rise and then fall quickly

with every spike. On the other hand, Ca 2+-mediated activation Of IAHP

is gradual. getting stronger with each spike in a, train, ad then gradually

decaying over one second or longer.

In order to accommodate tese two patterns of Ca 2+-mediated behavior,

a two-region sell, single core model was developed. I this model both c,

and lc cannels communicate wit a distinct part of a sell uderneath

the soma, surface. h,(11.1. 1AHp cannels, on the other hand. communicate

directly with the remainder of the soma shell, 401.2. a 2+ flows, between

the two shell regions and between each sliell regio ad t1le soma core by

simple diffusion.

The physical relationship between te different soma still regions, the

relevant cannels, and the soma core is illustrated i Figure 6.5. Figure 66

shows a view of the soma membrane surface illustrating te proposed seg-

regation of a 2+ channels ad I ad IAHp cannels. Figure 6 1" .5bows te

compartmental odel based on tis arrangement Which is used to determine

the concentration of Ca2 i the sell regions.

The model therefore includes a shell of thickness dj,,1 o the intracellular

face of te membrane A portion of tis shell I's assigned to shf11.1 ad te

remainder is assigned to she-11.2. Te concentration of free Ca2+ in shell.11

[Ca 2+ is a function of te two Ca 2+ currents. c ad 1(-,,,,s and

movement of a 2+ between shell.1 and shc-11.2 and between slicll.l and the

core. Likewise, the concentration of free Ca 2 i shr'11.2 is determined by
2the flow of .fal+ between shell.l and ,�hc/1.2 ad between and the

core. Te concentration of C 2+ in the core is assumed to be a constant

since the volume of the core is much larger ta te volume of the two shells.

The movement of C Ia2+ between the three compartments can be de-

scribed as follows. Let XI, X2, and X3 equal the amount of Ca,+ (1anomoles)

in shc11.1 compartment 1), hf_11.2 compartment 2 ad the core (compart-
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seen looking onto the surface of the soma. The effective area for diffusion
betwee te two shell regions. A12- is determined bY te total length of the
dotted line in te figure as well as te depth, d,11, of the shell. In te

model A12 was Jumped with D12 tYield an effective diffusion constant for
the entire flow between the regions (see text). Te epirical adjustment of
this etric to give te desired kinetics s en equivalent to adjusting this
length (i.e. te aount of communicating srface area). Also, te dotted
line does ot represent a distinct pysical barrier bt rather a boundary for

approximating te continuous diffusion case with compartments.
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respectively. 1n the same manner let 17, � V ad be the volumes
(ml) and C1, C2 , and C3 be the concentrations of Ca 2+ (mM) in the three
compartments. Let J12-, J13 ad J23 be the flux of Ca 2+ (nanomoles per
second per square cm) between h(II.1 and �;hc/1.2. h,,-11.1 ad the core,
and sh(11.2 and the corel respectively., aiid let Dj be the diffusion constant
(cm per second for the flux Jij. Te aea for Ca'+ dffusion betwee ay
two compartments i ad j 'is given b (square cm).

The change in the amount of Ca 2+ in each of the compartments is as

follows:

kl - JI 2A12 - J13A13 - ICa + IC-aS
2 x 13F

-�2 - JI 2A12 - J23A23

A 3 - J13AI3 J23A23

where is Faraday's constant ad te currents are i nano-amps. Te
two Ca 2+ currents contribute onIN- to te change in the, amount of Ca 2+ ill

shell. 1. Tere is a factor of 2 i te Ca 2+ current term since each Ca 2+ ioll

carries two charges ad tere is a mnus sign preceding this term, since te
inward currents are defined as negative.

The flux of Ca 2+ front compartment i to compartment j is give by

Fick's law, as follows:
J, = D (C - C)

Z3 id

Since the concentratio i compartment i C is giveii by X11--'. ten,
incorporating Fick's law. te time derivative of te concentration of each
compartment is as follows:

X,

-A12DI2(C1 - C2 Aj.3DI3(CI G) IC, " IC, as
2 x 13F

02 X2
V2

-L AUDIACI C2) -A2, D23((-'2
V2 .3

X3

T13

1.3 I
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= A13D13(C1 - C) + A23D2,3(C2 - C3)
V r3

The olume of the sell is determined by d,,,,I ad the surface area of
the soma h1 is set to cover 01W of te soma urface, with ,;hell.2
comprising te remainder of the surface. If A equals te surface area, of te
soma square cm). te areas for Ca 2+ flow between each sliell region ad

the core are giveii by:

A13 = 0.001A

A23 = 0-999A

The volume of each shell region is given by:

I'm AlAijell1
I" A
' 2 23dshcll

The volume of the core is set equal to the soma volume. since dshell is

much saller than te soi-na. radius.

D13 ad D23 are equal, since each shell region is assumed has the same

proximity to the core. Let

D13 D23 = Dsh-cr

D12 cai-i be considered as ual to te previotis two diffusion constants

without aiiy loss of generality since te value for A12 may be ajusted to

allow te shells to euilibrate much faster with eacl oher han -�,,ith te

(low concentration) of te core. Tis area is te effective diffusion area for

a 2+ between te (intertwined) regions of te shell. For convenience. let us
define

DI -112D
sh-sh - 12

The previous expressions can now be used to ive te following equations

for 01 02 aii d C -3-

DIsh-Sh Ic a IC, a S
C1 (Cl C2) Dsh-ACI C3') +

dshell 0-001A 0-001A x 2 x 13F.
DI h

C2 Sh-s WI C2 - Dsh-cr(C2 C3
dslie 0.999A

Dsh-cr
C3 V3 .A13(C' - 72) + A23(C2 - 3)

1:32



Now we assume that

V3 > > I second
ADsli-cr

so
C3 0

and C3 is set to a constant 0 nM. At each time step 12+ IshE11.1 ad
[Ca 2+ Ish,11.2 are calculated b integrating the above differential equations.

The relevant parameters were adjusted so that, given the previously
estimated kinetics for IC,, during single and repetitive firing the concentra-
tions of Ca 2+ in the two sub-membrane compartments ad the time courses
and relative magnitudes discussed earlier i this section. An additional con-
straint was that [Ca'+Ih,,11.1 could not change so mch dring either normal
action potentials or, especially. 2+ Ca onIv sikes so that E, would be re-

2+duced too qickly, wiping out te Ca driving force before te spike was
complete.

The following parameters satisfied the reported constraints:

dS/jEI =0. 25) p m

D' 2.0 x 10-11(CM3/milli second)
Sh-S =

Dh-c = 40 x 10-'(cm/millisecond)

The remaining parameters needed to calculate the concentration of intra-
cellular a 2+ derive directl fo te previously resented some dimensions
and te Ca 2+ current kinetics.

This description is somewhat similar to that sed in other modelling
studies 48] 2 in particular te idea tat local accumulation of Ca 2+

in a, limited space nderneath the membrane can mediate other processes.
and that the kinetics of the Ca 2+ in this region is governed by first-order
Mechanisms.

Figures 68 shows how te concentration of Ca 2+ changes in te two
shell regions during a single action potential. Figures 919 923, and 924
show how the concentration of Ca 2+ changes in te two shell regions during
a train of ation potentials. Again in Chapter 7 te relationship between
these concentrations ad te activation of I ad _�4HP will be defined in

more detail.
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6.5 Calculat' f ECa

As mentioned earlier EC, was calculated t each time step from te Nernst
equation, using the current [CaI+],,h,,11.j and te fixed [Ca 2+ ],,j as the rel-
evant concentrations for the EC, equation. The change in [Ca 2+ Ishtil-I ad
EC,, during a single action potential is illustrated Fiaure 68. Ca 2+ Ish,11.1

and EC,, during a Ca 2+_0111V spike is shown i Figure 69. During te a 2+_

only spike the subsequent fall of EC, contributes to te reduction of IC,,,.
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The Ca 2+ 9.y'stem parameters described here are ighly speculative but are
based on alid physical mechanisms. The net result is tat te odel suc-

2+_cessfully reproduces a wide variety of Ca relate(] b,,havioi. Mau of t
parameters Nvere developed in parallel Nvith the (levelopment other parame-

ters (e.g. K current parameters, in particular tose dfining IC ad AHP).

and this interdependence constrains the overall problem.

For example, including the two shell regions may appear somewhat arti-

ficial; yet given the nature of IC, (as determined y Ca 2+_Only spikes and

other relatively independent evidence) the characteristics of tese compart-

ments are constrained by (a) the dimensions of te soma; (b) the amouitt

of IC,,, entering the cell during Ca 2+-only spikes. whic i turn effects EC,.

providing negative feedback; (c) the amount of IC,, entering the cell during

regular ction potentials ad (d) the a prior Ca 2+_ mediated characteristics

of IC ad AHP-

In sum. modification of ay one parameter typically resulted i a videspread

effect due to te umerous feedback loops in, flie sstem ad tese loops

helped to constrain he overall modelling problems ('Ieajlv alternative iliech-

anisms may be suggested for the model features described ere (e.g. more

complicated kinetics for the Ca 2+_ mediated gatiq, particles of IC, or Hp)

but at the verv least such alternatives ould have o be s pysically plall-

sible as tose suggested ere nd would also b Subject to the same con-

straints since these constraints are inherent in te systein being modelled.

31n the results presented ere the contribution of Ic,,, to odel behavior is minimal.
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Chapter 

7.1 Introduction

This chapter presents the six A'+ currents i the model - IDp. 1�4� IC.

e - reviewing te strategy for evaluating teIAHp. 1,11, and IQ. W begin b�
K+ currents data, ad the gidelines tat constrai te deifelopment of
the model descriptions. Next, te classical Delayed Rectifier" K current.
-[DR, and the so-called "A K current, IA. are escribed. Following tis a

Ibrief description of the Ca2+-med-12a.ted a, gating particles incorporated i temodel description of IC ad I.4HP i presented. followed by te discussio of
these two Ca2+_mediated K crrents. Te chapter closes with descriptions
of two more K currents, _�,jj ad IQ. I this chapter te tion of each of te
K+ currents o specific features of the single spik ad/or repetitive spikes
will be demonstrated. primarily with comparisons between simulations and
data.

7.2 Review of Strategy for Evaluating K Cur-
rents

As described in Capter 2 forming a plan for uilding te model was ot
trivial, given tat te quality of data for te currents varied geatl ad that
the action of some currents was mainly see i concei't with other crrents,
thereby complicating the parameter estimation for a (presumably uique
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conductance.
The data for K currents ranges from complete to marginal in terms of

the voltage-dependence of each current's kinetics. the absolute magnitude
of each conductance, and the relationship of a given current with other
factors (in particular intracellular C 2+ . ID addition, for some currents
(e.g. 1A and although a plethora of data may be available mch of it
is iconsistent with ea,ch other. It ",,as very difficult to sort trough this
body of information ad decide what data could be applied, hich should

be discounted, and what assumptions should be used to fill in the gaps.
Often consultation wth Drs. Adams ad Storm provided some insight for

this problem.
In order to make progress a set of references ad to be chosen as a "gold

standard". particularly when data from different reports were inconsistent.
The primary standard that I used was te data from Storm. 1986. Using
this dta as a first reference had te advantage tat I could both examine
the original data of Dr. Storm's and, wen ecessary-. obtain insights from
him as to the implications of te data. I thi capter ad others many of
the comparisons between simulatio ad experimental data are done using

data from this report.
In summar 1�4. T1,1.

y, the data for 1DR, ad IQ is more complete than
that for I ad IAHP. For IDR and T4. estimations of steady state acti-
vation/inactivation parameters from voltage clamp are available, although
the associated time onstant data is ot as complete. Also. there is strong
evidence as to these currents" specific roles front various current clamp pro-
tocols. O te other hand. much of te data used to evaluate tese currents
are taken under conditions in which several other currents are simultane-
ously active, making it difficult to separate each contribution. For T1 ad
IQ the situation is similar in tat tere is good data o seady state activa-
tion (the evidence sows that tese currents (lo Dot inactivate) from voltage
clamp studies, with sparse estimates o te time constant parameters. ]How-
ever, evaluating the behavior of Ty ad IQ is somewhat easier tan doing so
for IDR ad T4 since tese currents are activated i rlative isolation with

respect to the other currents.
In the case of 1(-, and 1AHp., little oltage clamp data- is aailable for

either their steady state or temporal properties of ay presumed activa-
tion/inactivation parameters I addition, describing these currents is com-
plicated by te fact tat they are presumably, irradiated by intracellular
Ca 2+ . Little quantitative data is available o tis iteraction for either cur-
rent ad tere is at present o consensus among workers i this field as to
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the mechanisms involved. As introduced 'I te previous capter and which
shall be expanded upon later, I have made the simple assumption (Ue that
used by other workers. e.g. 4 that IC, a(] 14HP are dependent o a.
power of the concentration of C 2+ either direcib- berieath te membrane
o i a, secondary "compartment". This is a highly speculative model as

discussed i te previous chapter. Te parameters of tis escription are

based primarily oii euristics, specifically- te smulation of te fAHP and

the AHP that is observed i HPC. Making te situation ore difficult is the

fact that there are no protocols to date in which IC or I4,Up are activated

without the concomitment presence of other currents, thereby inextricably

tying the behavior of any set of estimated parameters for tese crrents to

those of other currents.

In light of the above situation I developed tbe present description of te

K+ currents i the following way

1. Begin wit te data. on I,11 and IQ. Nith estimates o te ime coii-

stants derived fro te data nd the M shigle barrier model. For IQ

its parameters did iiot affect te later developmeiit shice tis current

is oi-ily ativated at potentials ower tita tat generally considered i

the imulations

2. Develop a estimation of Dp based on te available voltage clamp

data ad the simulation of data On action potentials ii-i xN]iich IDI is

presumably the oidy repolarizhig crrent.

3. Develop a estimation Of I.4 ased oi-i te available voltage camp data

and simulation of actimi potentials i NNI-hicb presumabl te only K+

currents ae IDR aiid 1.

4. Re-evaltiate te description of Ijj with simulations tat reflect te

contribution of 1-11 to the actimi Of IDH ad A-

5. To a rst approximation. the mflons of , aiid I.IHp are idependent

of one aother. I(.. is transient over a time span of a few illiseconds

during te spike, wid the evideiice idicates that tis a large current.

On he otber lad I Ip acti\-ates ore sowly, is sinall ad may last

from O.5 o several seconds. However. since both these crrents a-re

'For each A'+ crrent, as Nvith the Va+ and (--'a 2+ currents. building he description of
tbe current began with estimating te number ad tX7 Pe of activation and/or inactivation

2+and/or Ca -inediated activation variables governing te conductance.
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2+ 1dependent o Ca entry, their estimation was tied to the description
of IC,, and the mechanisms regulating [Ca'+],[_,jj.j and [Ca 2+] shell.2 

Therefore, while the behavior of te IC or _�,Ajjp descriptions could be
evaluated independently- wenever the Ca 2+ mechanisms ere modi-

fied to alter one of te current's action te effect of te modification
on te other current ad to be cecked.

6. As the descriptions for IC ad 1AHp evolved. the impact of a given
version on the behavior of the other currents had to be continually
reevaluated. At times, this feedback resulted i modifications of oe
of the other currents. In these cases modifications were made which
stayed within the envelope of parameters tat had been already estab-
lished. For example. modification of some aspect of Tc,, might indicate
that te parameters of TNr,-ti, ad to be changed. However, tis
change could not alter the aspects of TNTO-tIO tat ad been fixed by
earlier simulations (e.g. te treshold of 1 ).

As described i Oiapter 5. te estimation of t K currents involved
many iterations. manN of which caused eevaluation of either te No

2�currents or a system parameters. Te linear prameters of the model.,
however. were kept onstant. since these parameters were established based
on data from cells i which all non-Iii-war currews ad ee ihibited.

As mentioned earlier ertain aoents are asstimed to ediate selective
blocking of specific currents i accordance it te enerally accepted con-

clusions in the literature. These agents and theii� actioi-is are smmarized in
Table 71.1 Ay blocking agent used experimenially probably does not act
with perfect selectivity, particularly given te aside vriety of mechanisms
that ave proposed for their action (e.g. receptors-site iadiated. blockage

2+of the channel lumen, secondary bloc- of Ca (1epeiideiit K+ channels via
block of Ca 2+ channels). However. as a first approxiniation, perfect selec-
tivitv is often assumed whe ealuatin te data for example application
of 4-AP blocks oly T. leaving the remaining crrents untouched.

7.3 Delayed Rectifier Potassium Current - IDR

The delayed-rectifier potassium current is similar to te classical delayed
rectifier for the squid axon as described by Ho(lakiii aiid Huxley. The pa,-
rameters for tis current were initially aken from 2]. wbo identified IDR

in voltage clanip studies as a large., slowlY-activatijig (- 100 i-nillis"econds),
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Current NA TEA 4-AP ACH Ba Musc Ca 2+_

blk

IDR ++ + +?

IA + 2) - 3) ++

Ic' ++ 4) ++

T4HP + + (4) ++ 4)

(2�4)

Tv ++ () ++ () (1)

IQ + ()

-

Table 71: Typical chemical agents used to block specific currents, as re-
ported b different investigators. ) indicates reduction, (+ idicates
blocking, (-) indicates no effect. NA = Norepinephrine, TEA = Tetra-ethyl
ammonium. 4-AP = 4-Amiijopyridine. Ach = Acetylcholine. Ba = Barium,
Musc = Muscarine, Ca 2+ -blk = Ca 2+ -blockers (e.g. Cadmium, EGTA). (1)
- 16]. (2) - 39]. 4 - 301. 3 - 43]

very-slowly iactivating ( 3 seconds), TEA-sensitive K+ current. How-
ever, te voltage clamp was oly taken to 45 millivolts. so it is possible
that oly the beginning of te IDR characteristics were measured. I par-
ticular., I propose that te time constant for activatioi-t 7. drops to about
1-2 milliseconds at membrane potentials greater 1jan 20 millivolts.

My description of this current is based on te ata of 42]. specifically

the reported steady-state activation./inactiva-tion curves. In te odel IDR

is constructed so tat it may function as a major, repolarizing component

during te action. potential. Such a role is indicated by current clamp ex-

periments in which the spike is quickly repolarized by a TEA-sensitive om-

ponent i te presence of Ca 2+ blockers. Tese blockers. which disable te

Ca+ currents, presumably also disable ay Ca+_niediated K+ currents ll

particular IC,. I summary, the main actions ta I determined IDp served

included:

* Repolarize the action potential flly when all other K currents have

been blocked

0 Reduce i the presence of other repolarizing currents so that no extra,

hyperpolarization is observed
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0 Mediate the medium after-hyperpolarization (mAHP). independent of
any other K currents

0 Repolarize the cell sfficiently during tonic stimulation so that repet-
itive firing at te threshold of could occur

* Activate iiidependently of the width of spike shice the mAHP is unaf-
f 2fected by the slower repolarizafloii wifli 4-AP or C -�- blockers

As will be discussed short1v there is evidence that Ic plays a major role
in spike repolarization under certain conditions ad i fact it. has been sug-
gested that this current is the major repolarizing current i bullfrog sympa-
tbefic neurons. Since action potentials are quickly repolarized in hippocam-
pa pramidal eurons under conditions tat NNIould eliminate C,. owever,

it was thougfit that the caracteristics Of IDR would afloNN.- it to reprise it

classical role wen _TC,- bas been disabled.

7.3.1 Results

Thiseffort was sccessful iii siniulalina te-,,, TEA-seiisifiN'e repolarizatio of?n

the action potential. as showii in Fi '7.1. III dditiol ts forl-nulation
Of DP inetics was able to simulate te voltage clanip results as reported
by, 421.

Three activatimi particles (x) were used i flie formula for The DR coil-

ductaiice so that activation of tis current would e delaved after te iitial

rise of the actioii potential A single iactivation particle (y) as sed since

it has been reported tat tis crrent does ideed inactivate 42]). HoNN,-ever,

the time constant for y is quite slow over most of the physiological range

of membrane voltages (ref. Figure 73. so that during te action potentialZ3
and afterwards. the dei-iiise Of IDR is priniarily due to removal of activation

rather ta iactivation. Removal of IDp I)v iactivation after the spike is

consistent wit te mechanism of IDR i The squid axoii as escribed i 21].

[20]. 22]. [23].

The valences and the VI a for x aiid y as determined'j.DR -Y-DR

by the ,,, ad y, curves reported by 21. hi tfie case of lie x particle te

third power of xb�fty was niatclied to Ifie 421 d at a.

The curve for xDR as skewed to te left `JDR = 09) so tat IDR

would remain activated fter he spike Imig eiioualt o cause te 11AHP, and

so that xDR Was ORSistellt eart te reported values of approximately 180

milliseconds. V < 30 millivolts approxhiiately 6 milliseconds otherwise.
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Gating Variable z 'T Cto V"I (Inv) 70 (M

x activation 12 0.915 0.008 -28.0 0.5
Y (inactivation) -9 0.8 0.0004 -45.0 6.0

Table 7.2: Paranieters Of IDR Gating Variables

The curve for 7y.DR was skewed to the left hy.DR = 02) in order to approx-
imate the reported approximate value of 4 seconds for y between 15 ad
-30 millivolts, [42])_

On the other hand, in order that activation be idependent of the width
of te spike, as described above, 'it was necessary to set the base rate for
7,,DR to 0.5 milliseconds. Later in this chapter ad Capter 0 te role of
IDR in concert witli.�4 ad IC will be demonstrated, including examination
Of IDR's role in mediating te InAHP.

Another parameter that NN, ortant to set iii regards t DR was its
reversal potential. Te standard value of -85 mV for E caused ID to
be too strong near threshold, specifically, on repolarization of te spike the
IDR wiped ot te ADP seen i te data. To reconcile tis problem without
-significantly altering the time course and strength Of IDR during the Initial
stage of te spike repolarization and the later mAHP, it vas ecessar to
set a reversal potential for tis current distinct, froin te general E,-. EDR
was set to -73 illivolts. wbich proved successful an obtaining te desired
behavior. This was felt to be a reasonable adjustment. since (as mentioned
i Capter 2 a give cannel is ot ecessarily perfectly selective for oe

species of ion - a EDR of - 73 mV implies that IDR is slightlY cont animated
with an occasional Na+ or C02+ ion hitching along with te predominantly
K + flow.

All IDR parameters were etermined at 300C.

The equatio fr IDR is -

3IDR fJDRXDRYDR( - DR-)

where

�DR = 07pS

EDR - 73niNT

I
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Figure 72: Steady-state curves (x, and y,,) for XDR and YDR and effective
curves as would be measured by voltage-clamp experiments.

Table 72 lists the parameters for the IDR gafing variables. These are
the rate fnctions for te ativation variable. x. Of IDR -

(11' 28 0.9,.).12 - F
Ox.DR = 000,Sexp

RT

3xDR = 0.008exl) (-28 - V0.0-5- 12 - F
RT

These are te rate fnctions for te inactivation variable. y, of IDR -

(V + 1O.,Q 9 F
(I DR 0.0004 exp

(-45 - V0.2 9 F
13,y.DR 0.0004 exp RT

Figure 72 ad Figure t.3 sow te voltage dependence on the steady-
state values and the time constants for te DR aiid YDR variables.

7.4 A-Current Potassium Current - A

T4 is a. transient K current wose classical role. first defined for olluscan

neurons. is to modulate excitability,-. Ii particular-. this current is selectively
blocked bv 4-AP ad the convulsant action of tis druo, is attributed to its
inhibition Of I4-
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Figure 7.3: Time constant curves (r, and.7.,) for XDR and YDR.

Several workers have reported an I in HPC. However. the data obtained
by voltage clamp differs somewhat in different reports. and the functional
effect. Of I (inferred from current clamp stimulation with an(I without 4-AP
or other I 4-agonists) varies considerably. In general, IA as been reported
to odulate te width of the action potential and influences Hie excitability
of the cell. References which report voltage-clamp measurements of tis
current include Segal and Barker, 1984 [421. Halliwell et al. 1986 [1 -. Zbicx
and Weight, 198.5 [54]. Gustafsson et al, 1982 14]., and Segal et al. 19-S4 [43].
In addition. te action Of I on spike repolarization is reported in Sorm.
1986b 47]. Some of tese reports will now be summarized.

Segal et al measured IA in cultured rat hippocampal cells (subfield ot
specified). N.1aking their measurements at 21- 24'C, they report that IA is
half-inactivated at rest 70 mV), has a V2 for activation at about 20 to 30

4 1 nation
nix ad (apparently is described by b a ketics, where b is inactix
and a. is activation. Te maximum conductance for I was estimated to
be greater tan .5 Its. The time constant of decay at (24'C) is about 24
ms. independent of voltage. The time constant to peak was within 10 ms.
Application of 4-AP owered spike threshold from 44 to -O n'. but tis
procedure did not broaden te spike.

Interestingly. te current clamp record shown in this report demon-
strated spikes wth a.) a high threshold 50 to 44 millivolts. as compared
to tpical thresholds of about -55 millivolts) and b) small aplitudes. peak-
ing at about 5 millivolts. as compared to typical action potential peaks of

2This is contrary to the data of 47] although it is possible that in the 43] report they
did not look at the spike carefully enough.
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approximately 20 millivolts. Tere are several iplications of this data.
First. he lowering i threshold with -AP iplies tat for a spike-producing
stimulus tat is not too large. over a vollago ange of aout millivolts ad
for almost 10 ms there is little iactivation of te threshold 7' a+ crrent.
If tis "t.rigger crrent is te spike iitiation curreitt liere. theii this nieans
that a eitber threshold the steadv state iactivation is pactically complete.
For o inactivation to take place dring the approach to te higlier threshold
spike, this means that the time content for inactivation of te Na+ current
in this range must be greater than 20 ms. Likewise, te fact that 4-AP does
not change the amplitude of the spike, but (probably) changes (slightly)
the width of the spike implies that either a) hi the control IA transiently
activates and is gone during the upstroke of the spike. oly to reactivate
during repolarization in order to contribute to the repolarization, or b) 1A
is present, during te etire spike, but the sower onset to te threshold as
mediated b -1 allows stronger activation of the Na+ current wich in turn
cancels out te effect (f 14 (Hiring te upstroke ad peak of t-l-le spike. The
first possibility is ot likely ecause removal of inactivation for 1 cannot
take place hiring repolarization since steady tate iactivation is complete
at -50mv.

Halliwell et al. investigated CAl clls ii-i slices of rat and guinea pig
hippocainpus. easuring, at 2S'C te effects of dendrodotoxin (DTX. ad
4-AP. Thev report a I,.j which i sensitiw, to botli these affents, as a
very fast wiset a(]. an activatio crve trial siarts ea -WnA'. Te DTX-
sensitive component as .5nA at a 40n)V clanip voltage (N-holdil-la
76inV). Inactivation starts at al)out 60 inV, aiid was finear to -100 mV.
The time constant for decay of the DTX-seiisitive component was 20 m at
-40 mV, and seemed to slow at lower potentials a faster decaying Outward
component wich was resistant to 4A o DTX (perhaps Ic,) decays within

about 10 ms.
Gustafsson et al measured guinea pig CA3 pramidal cells from lice at

33'(,- o 26' C. Tis report shows activation and iactivatio caracteristics
similar to tat reported for te cultured cells i Segal et al. 984. wit a
peak crrent at 30 mV of nA A fabler decaying otward component of
similar size emained after application of -1AP ad this component 111ax in
fact, ave two components; two tere constants of t fster component ere

measured -- about, 10in ad about Isec ( 26' This might artially reflect
contribution of I,

Zbicx ad NVeight also measured ginea pig CA3 pvramidal cells from
slice, tis time at either 32'C o 33' C. Tese orkers eport a decade, time
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constant = 200 - 400 mS. The activation to peak was within 10 mS. indepen-
dent of voltage. Peak current at 35 mV was 4 A Treshold for activation
of IAwas -55 to -50 mV. t appeared that above about 40 mV inactivation
had two components a fast one with a time constant of about 100 mS and
(after about 100 inS a slow oe of about 380 mS. Lack of A-AP-sensifive
tail current below 54 mX1 suggests tat tis current, deactivates vry rapidl-v
-upon hyperpolarization.

Finall Storm reports tat IAmediates a rapid onset, pre-spike transient
(several hundred milliseconds) outward rectification that delays oset of
repetitive firing for a arrow range of tonic stimulus strengths. Tis IAdoes
not however alter the frequency of firing oce the spike train starts. This
data implies that under the reported protocol IA iactivates during the IR
(initial ramp). Tese experiments were done with Mn wich pesumably
will block the Ca 2+ currents or te Ca 2+-mediated currents. Also. [47].
reports tat 4-AP broadens the repolarization of sngle spikes. but does not
effect, the fA11P or te mAHP. Under some protocols addition of 4-AP (or
('Id) caused a second (almost twice as broad) spike to be fired spoiitaneously
within 10 milliseconds of te first spike. The second pike w, also aout
5-10 millivolts smaller and lacked a fAHP uder either 4-AP or (d. Pre-
hyperpolarizations (8OmV for 9Oms ehanced te effect of 4-AP o spike
repolarization; pre-depolarizations (-58mV for 900 ms rduced effect by
about alf tat of te hyperpolarizing protocol. implying tat iactivation

is ot complete at -58mv I te current study te ecords froll-I this report

[1 7]., are te primary oes used to compare te simulations wilb actual data.

A related eport escribes te putative role Of I4 at te posf-sv r naptic

terminal. Application of 4-AP as been described as ehancing synaptic

transmission 45]. Irregular firing subsequent to te IR reported by 46]

may terefore be partially, due to ehancement of sontaneous EPSPs from

inhibition of synaptic 1.4-

To smmarizes the so-called IA as been reported b different investiga-

tors to:

1. DelaY on-set of spike

2. Raise spike threshold

3. Mediate transient initial ramp" (strong outward rectification) prior

to iitial spike i response to tonic stimulus xvitliout strong ole during

la-ter spit-es particularly frequency of later sires)
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4. Selectively modulate repolarization of single spike without effecting
mAHP or sAHP and have a minimal effect On spike amplitude

The data, icludes fairly complete measuremeO of the seady,, state acti-
vation and, inactivationcurves b tere is ot coinplete data o the voltage
dependence of the appropriate time constants. Current clamp data sowing
the previously mentioned effects of I are available. however Terefore in
order to simulate this current I began witli he reported steady-state curves
and then derived functions for the time constants that were consistent with
the voltage clamp data and that reproduced the current clamp results.

One of the key features of this current that ad to be matched in the
simulations was the fact tat during the spike the appearance of te A was
exquisitely timed to influence jus te ain part of te repolafizing phase.
As previously mentioned, experiments in which spikes were elicited with
and without 4-AP howe tat blockage of 1�4 did -iot ifluence te ADP or
mAHP ([47]). thus idicating tat te _I was fully deactivated/inactivated
within a few illiseconds of its misel.

7.4.1 Results

The results for te derived kinetics are sliov,' i Fiaure 79, wbich icludes
the reported steady state Cruxes for tfie activation variable x ad the ilac-

tivalion ariable y.
Tbe chai-mel was configured wth three activation gating articles .x to

obtain a delav i activation witli depolarizatiori. TIte effect of -4 is seen
only I to 2 illiseconds ificr he peak of the spike. Raising te power of 3.�
was ecessary, to btain the required delay consistent witfi the positio of

x, curk-e o te voltage axis, as reported by [42].
On the other hand, geen the y,_, crve i te same report. iio delay ws

necessary for te inactivation Of I.4 ad oly oe y ariable was used in te
channel formulation.

Figure 7.4 illustrates the contribution Of I 4 o te repolarization. of the
single action potential i te presence of Ca2+ ockers (N�vhicb- will ihibit
the contribution of I(- o te repolarizatimi) a(] iviiliout tese blockers.
The experimental data ws takeii by measuring the esponse will ad wit-h-
out 4-AP.

Figures 7.5. 76 ad 7.71 iltistrate te data from 46 ad smulations
of tis data wiich demonstrate The role of 14 i mediating the R, prior
to repetitive fing I te simulations te TR is very sensitive to stimulus
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Gating Variable ao 171z (MV) 7 (MS)

x activation) 3. 55 0. 8 0.2 -52.0 1.0
0.4 - 72. 0 24.0

(Inactivatiol)) -7 0.0015

Table 7.3: Parai-neters Of IA Gating X-'ariables

strength, and that beyond a arrow range this response is quite diminished.
This characteristic is consistent with data taken uder similar onditions
(Storm, personal communication).

The reported action of IA related to the increased excitability of the cell
with the addition of 4-AP is show i Figure 78 I this figure recordings
from Segal et al are compared with simulations of similar protocols. The
delay in firing i the cell without 4-AP is similar to that demonstrated earlier
with the simulations of Storm's data.

All 14 parameters were determined at 30'C.

The equation for IA is -

IA = .5-x 3 YA ' - E-�

where

�A = 0 0 PS

Table T.3 lists te parameters fr the -�4 gating variables. Tese are te
rate functions for the activation variables , Of IA -

Cl'x..4 0.2 ex I) I 52)0.8 35 F
RT

13x,.4 0.2 exp -152 - ,-')0.2 - 35 F
D17-

Tt I

These are te rate functions for the inactivation variable. Y, Of 14

J` 72)0-6 - 7 F
oy-4 = 00015exp

RT

(-72 - 0.4 - 7 F
�3y.-4 = 000E)exp

RT

Figure 79 ad Figure 71.10 show the �-oltage dependence on the steady-
state values aiid the ime constants for the X.4 ad YA ariables.
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Figure 5: Current clamp records (Storm. 1986a) of repetitive firing in
response to Ionic, sall aplitude current stimulus. Nvith and without ap-
plicatioii of 4-AP..Mn added. With 4-AP on te left; control on the right.
Each stiniulus bgan Nvith a Iona byperpolarizhig prepulse, which presuni-
ablv emoved most of te resthia iactivation of T4 .
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AA- L# Li A IIA

Stimulus 0.31 nR Stimulus 9.31 nR

MA

Stimulus 0.33 MAStimulus 9.3 MA

P Ih

Stimulus 9.35 A Stimulus 0.35 MA

91A Pt PA LI.#

Stimulus 0.3 n Stimulus 0.3 nA

Response of normal cell to low tonic stimulus. Response of call to low tonic stimulus
with I-A blocked.

Time scale in seconds. Voltage scale in millivolts.
Time scale in seconds. Voltage scale in millivolts.

Figure 76: Current clamp smulation of rpetitive firing in response to tonic,
small aplitude current stinnflus. xvitit wid vitltout I. No C(I 2+ currents.

SiniulatiODS Witli I4 ae o te left: xvitliotil I.4 oii flie riglit. Each stimulus
begins Nvith a 20 ins -O.5 nA pulse, k-perpolarizing i order to remove most
of te resting iactivation of I4. Tese simulations follow from te records
shoxvi i Figure 75.
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2+_Mediat' K+ Currents by Ca.2 - bind-
7.5 Ca ion of

ing Gating Particle v

In order to cause c. and 14HP to be mediated by intracellular Ca2+.

incorporated a Ca2+_binding gating particle i the expressions for ot of

these currents. Several Nvorkers have postulated mechanisms for suc an

interaction between hitracellular Ca2+ and different io cannels. ranging

from complex multi-state kinetic models based on experimental data to verv

simple descriptions for odelling studies ([48]).

In ight of te paucity of uantitative data. on such echanism.- i HPC.

my, goals for te description of a putative. generic Ca2+-binding gating par-

ticle were as follows:

* Relationship between Ca2+ concentration and particle activation al-
IoNving for non-degenerate kinetics considering the range of Ca2+ con-

centrations during various cell responses.

0 Binding kinetics based on a simple but reasonable model.

Kinetic descriptio tat could be easily modified to vield significalitly
different behavior. tat is a description that could be modified to suit
a Nvide range of leaned behaviors.

To tis end te following description for a Ca2+ -biiiding gating particle,

w. %vas used Eh ir particle cn be in one of two states. oen or closed.
just as the case for the Hodgkin-Huxley-like voltage-dependent ativation

1.56



and inactivation gating particles. Each u., particle is assumed to have r?,
Ca 2+ biDding sites. all of which must be bound i. order for te particle to
be i the open sate Bding is cooperative in a sense that reflects the two
states aailable to a giN-en particle. i.e. ither a particle has o Ca 2+ ions

bouii(l to it. a(] therefore it is iii te closed state. or all i? bindilig sites

are filled. aii(I the particle is ii te opeii state. Te tate diagram for this

reaction is as folloxN-s:

- + n Ca?+
V'CIOSC ?v'

I In OPF

where te * notation means tat the particle is bound to all P, (intracel-

lular) Ca 2 i,S. a aiid 3 are te forward ad backward rate constants,

respectively.
This scheme results i te following differential euation for w, where

now u is te fraction of particles iii te opera state. assuming that te

concentration of Ca'+ is large eiougli that te reactioji (Joes iiot significantlyzn

change te store of intracellular Ca 2+

d
(41 [Ca -3 �ti,

dt

The seady state value for it, the fractioii of articles i te open state)

as a function of te hitmcelltilar Ca 2 + concentration is there:

o [la 2+

U, --C (,[(102+]�I +
? P

The tirne constant for te differential equation is:

2+in + )-l

The order of te bnding reaction.i?. that is te iiiin-iber of Ca 2+ binding

sites er it! article, deternihies te seepness of the previons two expressions-,

as a fnction of a 2+ G i veii t lie core st ra i ii i s o I 1-j e ra ii ge for Ca 2+1 1fi, IshE11.1

and [Ca'+Ih,11.2 during single ad repetitive fing. ii was set to tree for

bot te I(-,, w particle ai(I the IAHP It' PaOiCIC- Oii the oher hand. as sball

be presented shortly, te rarige of Ca 2+ coiweittratimis for which te IAHP

11", particle is activated is set to aboiit oie or(ler of niagnitude lower tan�_n

that for te I(. it, particle, since 1(,, was xposed lo the lrger 'a2+1sh(II.1t�

I 7



7.6 C-Current Potassium Current - IC

Ic 'is a Ca'+-dependent K current that plays a, large role during all single,
isolated action potential. It has been proposed tat this current. which
is apparently inhibited wen Ca'+ bockers are aded. is te Underlying

current of the fast-afterhyperpolarization fAHP) which is observed in single
spikes and sometimes-) to a lesser degree after spikes of repetitive trains.

Studies of bullfrog smpathetic ganglion neurons suggest that IC, is a major
repolarizing current during the spike in these cells Adams et al).

Limited voltage clamp data was available for this current (Segal and
Barker, Madison et al), and in many of the reports measurements of a re-
puted IC was likely corrupted by IAHP- since both are dentified by. among
other methods sensitivity to Ca'+ blockers.

On the other hand, 47] has demonstrated well te role of I(-, during the
fast repolarization of the action potential, distinct from te much slower
role Of I4,up as a hyperpolarizing current. I addition. I(:. is slectively
blocked with TEA at concentrations much lower tha tat required to block
IDR. Storm has tentively isolated the role of IC i current clanip protocols,
and tis data as te primary standard I used in te estimation of tbe c,

parameters.
In my simulations of te role of IC,, te callenge can be summarized as

follows:

* Formulate the kinetics of Ic so tat the fAHP is reproduced

* Devise a Ca 2+ and voltage dependence for 1( sch that IC, i activated

significantl oly during spike repolarization.

* Adjust IDR parameters so that activation of IC does ot iiibibit acti-
vation of I.[?- otherwise the presumably fast iactivation of IC. would
allow te residual iward currents to immediately depolarize the cell
following te fAHP. Also te mAHP wich is mediated b DR- is ill-

sensitive to Ca2+ blockers, frther indicating tat activation of IDR

is not affected b the faster spike repolarization irradiated b I.

Althoug te estimation of ccer crrent ecessitate te revaluation

of everv other current to a greater or lesser degree. ot oly ws the esti-

mation of IC: dependent o te caracteristics Of I-DR ad vica versa., ut

also te dependence of IC oil a 2+ meant tat- estimation of te IC, ad

[Ca 2+ 1,h,11.1-system, parameters took into acount tbe ehavior of IC.
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The first step in aalyzing Ic was estimating with simulations the cur-
rent tat is ecessary to generate te observed fAHP. The results of these
simulations idicating tat l� ad to liave two salieiit caracteristics - very

fast activatioiOnactivation ad large inaximum conductance (,on par wth

1DR). 1i fact. the time course of te f.-MP-producijig current v-as a sarp

and large spike reminiscent of te No+ crrents ta iitiated te action

potential.

The characteristics tat I hve derived for IC are different from those

proposed in te literature, in particular the kinetics described ere are some-

what faster than those reported elsewhere. However, as mentioned earlier,

the iterpretations of te voltage clamp data for IC is possibly complicated

by the activation of 14Hp wic i also Ca2+-dependeiit I fact, the sim-

relations described here indicate tat if C is te crent responsible for

the fAHP, then IC! nuist ave te fast actiN-ation/inactiN-atioii/dea.ctivat'on

kinetics proposed here.

7.6.1 Results

The Ca2+-depejidence of lc� was constructed so that after oly a small delay

the iflux of Ca2 ito ',�jlejj.j would actixl-ate 1(-, Te cojiductance of te

IC. channel was terefore mediated i part by a single a, particle. implying

that each I(., channel has three independent Ca2+-bijidiiig sites o a single

gating particle. ach of wfiich. i turn. list e ome(] to (-'(i'+ in order for

the channel to conduct.

The verv fast turn off of IC, necessary to otain a sipificao ADP after(D
the fAHP w accomplished by incorporating fir x particles. 1) making

the steady state curve for activation steep ad centered only a few millivolts

above he resting potential ad by making te tme olistant for x very

fast, especiall wen the curve goes to zero. As te sike is repolarized

past about 60 millivolts te x articles quic�klv relax to teir closed state.

shutting off IC leavin a minimal tail tat. if larger., could otherwise wipe

out te ADP.
A voltage-dependent iactivation aicle. y. as included since te

available voltage clamp data idicate tat IC is a I ransient crrent a depo-

larized potentials. with a tin-ie consta o te order of geeters than several

milliseconds. Simulations idicate. howe-ver. tat during ormal activity

removal of 1(- is accomplished by deactivation of either te x o te w

particles.
In smmary, te turning o of I. is ediated by hfflux of Ca2+: removal
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Figure 71.11: Top - Repolarization of the action potential Nvith ad without
Ca 2 blockers (Storni. 198(ib). ote asence of fAHP wheii Ca + blockers
are added. Bottoii - Sin"Ilation. of protocol.

of Ic is mediated by te repolarization of te spike. During the spike. te a.
particles turn on first Nith te depolarization of te beginning of te pike.
As the IC, channels open (sloNver than te and IA'a - r F cliannels).

2+ int the subsequent iiiflux of Ca o sh(11. rises [('a2+],h,,,11.1 to trn on te
w. turning o c. As the cell repolarizes. te four x particle., close quickl-v.
shutting off I. abruptlv eough to allow te observed ADP- Soon after tl'le
spike (within 30 ins [a 2+ Ishc1l., drops as Ca 2+ flows ito sh,-11-2 and te
core. thereby sutting off a, so tat activation of x o the Mike of a

subsequent spike does not trn on I too soon (see Figure 927).

Figure 71.11 illustrates the contribution of te fully acii-vated I(-. to te
repolarization of te action potential ad hoxv te fAHP is eliminated %vhen
1(, is blocked. In te next ection aii expanded view of tis siniulation will
be presented.
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Gating Variable z cto I"i (MV) 7- (Ms) a,
5 Ca �3ca

X (activation) 2,-) 0.2 0.00 7 -6 5 0-215

(inactivation) -20 0.2 0.003 -60.0 15 -
2+ -a _aclivation) 1000 0.121)

Table 7.4: Parameters of I(, Gating Variables.

The equation for c- is -

IC, �C' x4. yC: w ( - E)

where

0.4 pS

Table 1.4 lists te parameters for te I, gating variables Tese are the
rate functions for te activation variable x of IC. -

(11I+ 65)0.2 25 - F
O 0.007exp RT

(-61-- - I )O.,S 25F
0.007exj)

R 7'
These are te ate functions for te activatioi W C.

i varia Y. of C.

(I 60)0.2 - 20 F
ay�c' 0.00. ep

RT

,3 (-60 - V0.8 20 Y.c 0.003 exp PT
.1 IL 1

Fig11j'( 713 a(] Fiaure 714 sliow the voltaae depen(Jence o the steady-r> In

state values mid te tme constants for te x ad y. variables.

As entioned above. ea(-Ij tv- particle ws assumed to leave bree ion-
conij)etitive Co2+ binding sites, all of Nvhicl wre either eryipty correspond-
ing lo The closed state) or fille(i (correspondirio, to flie open state). Fig-
ure 7.1.5 shows the dependence of te steady-state value of te w. -,variable
Oil ['(12+]s1i(11. Figure 716 sows te dependence of te time coiistant for
the aid(, ariable oil [(-'a 2+ Ish(11-
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7.7 AHP Potassium Current - IAHp

JAHP i a sow. Ca 2+_ mediated K current tat uderlies te long aer-
hyperpolarization (AHP). Typically te AHP is about to 2 illivolts ad
lasts fom 2+ blockers or

) - 3 seconds after a single spike. Addiiig Ca
noradrenaline to te extracellular mediurn eliminates te AHP ad likewise
markedly. reduces the cell's accommodation to tonic stimulus.

Since ost of te data o te proposed IAHP is derived from various
Current clanip protocols. te niodel description of this; crrent is based on
that used i other inodels (ocl ad Adams. 19��6 ad font heuristics
derix-ed from te properties of other currents. i particular IC,,, ad IDR.
The iinportant relationship betwee te IAHp aiid IDJ? paranieters arose
when I attempted to simulate both te mAHP (ediated by 1DR ad the
AHP according to data from Storm (). In addition. since IAHP is dependent
on Co 2+ entry, the derivation of this crrent ad te &nainics of [Ca]sjjejj.j

and [Ca],h,11.2 was done simultaneously. In fact, it was determined that in
order for te activation Of 1.4HP to be delayed' from the onset of the spike,
it was necessarv to introduce I he second intracellular space (shell) that was
described i ('hapter 6 Such a elationship between Ca2 iflux and the
subsequent delayed activation Of 1.4HP has beeii suggested in the literature

[:30]

7.7.1 Results

I propose tat the conductance underlyiiig I.AHP is ependent both on Ca 2+

and Shortage. Te Ca. 2+ dependence of tis crrent is clearly demonstrated
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since the AHP is removed when Ca 2+ blockers are added. and construction
of a reasonable model of Ca 2+ dynamics such that AHP may be dependent
on this is possible.

2+ to tatThe mechanism tha I use for Ca mediation of AHF IS similar
for IC,, tat is theIAHP cannel includes a Single Ca 2+-binding ir particle.
wit te same bindina reaction as sow i Equatio x.

N"oltage-clamp studies 30] idicate that tere is no voltage-dependent
activation0f IAHP- owever. This puts a greater constraint o the Ca2+-

mediated mechanism for this current since the activation necessary to un-
derly the long, small hyperpolarization after a single spike is significantly less
than that required to squelch rapid spikes after some delay in response to
tonic stimulus. In particular, these requirements provided rather restricted
constraints on the buildup of Ca 2+ during each spike in region of the 1�4Hp

channels, shell.2, and likewise the dependence of te _�4Hp u particle on

this localized concentration of a 2+

On the other hand I have included two iactivation gating particles. y

and z. The rtionale for the y particle is based o tN�,-o pieces of evidence.

First, it as been reported that Ca, 2+ spikes are isensitive to noradrenaline

in protocols where DR and IA ave been blocked b.N- TEA ad 4-AP, re-

spectively Segal and Barler). Te fact that fliese spires are unchanaed

with flie addition of noradrenaline implies tat under tis protocol AHP IS

inactivated by some other mechanism, since presumably AHP as ot, been

disabled. Since the protocol involves a long approximately 30 milliseconds)

depolarization of te cell efore the (-'a 2+ spike. it was possible to iclude

a iactivation particle for 1.4HP that was (a) fast enougli to disable 1�4HP

under these conditions bt (b ws slow eough so that iormal spiking did

not cause te y particle to cange sates.

A second indication for te voltage-dependent iactivation particle y is

consistent with the previous evidence. that is the aplitude ad rate of rise,

of action potentials singly or i trains appears independent of the presence

IAHP I particular, the size of the 1�4Hp conductance ecessary to repress

repetitive firing is large enough to significantly effect the spite once threshold

is ahieved if tis conductance emained during te spike. Such a, ole for

IAHP as ot been demonstrated. y terefore CaU.SeS I HP toshut off during

an action potential so that tis current does not reduce the aplitude of

the spike.

The second iactivation particle, z, was icluded to account for te de-

layed peak seen i te large afterhyperpolarization that o'curs after a long

(greater tan 100 ms) stimulus Madiso ad Nicoll, 1982 ad others). AtZn I
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rest 7, is partially?, closed. NNTitb a large. lengthy byperpolarization te z par-
ticle becomes more open. thereby slowly increasing T4Hp and te magnitude
of the sAHP, until te Ca 2+ in shell.2 eventuallY drains down to its resting
level ad subsequeiitly shutting off tt% Te time constant for - Nvas set very
slow abo',,7e rest so That il did iiot change appreciably diirijig filing. Below
about 75 iiA, owever. the tiine constant approaches 120 illiseconds so
that the desired role of during te sAHP is otained.

No voltage-dependeInce for IAHp as been oted in the literature. How-
ever, tbe dependence Of HP on Ca' iflux maY have precluded voltage-
clamp experiments which might verif�' the voltage-dependencies indicated
by te simulations.

With the present formulation for 1�4Hp., tis current plays a important

role during repetitive firing by sbutting off te spike train after several hull-en
dred milliseconds. This occurs primarily tbrougb te dependence Of I HP

on [Cajh,11.2. which slowly increases during repetitive firing. Eventually

the rise of _'a],h,11.2 causes ATIp to povide sufficient outward rectification

for counteracting te stimulus current ad us -,Top the cell from firing

(Figure 1.19). Te fact that IAHP is strongly activated b this rotocol is

,indicated by te long hyperpolarization at the ed of te stimulus (Madison

and Nicoll, 1982 ad see simulation of teir results i Figure .9). Madi-

so ad Nicoll, 1982 32] report tat iioradrenaline blocks accommodation

by selectively blocking T4HP-

The caracteristics demonstrated by The niodel 1.111p are ill qualita-

tive agreement with many of The caracteristics reported i te literature

e.g. 30] . 41]). icluding te icreased activation (f IAHP with icreasing

numbers of spikes i a sgle tain. delayed activation fi-oll oset of 012+

influx. te role of Ajjp in modulatina repetitive firing. time constant for

inactiN�afion/deactivation of greater than oe second. te apparent voltage

insensitivity (the transition of ad - with sbthreshold depolarizatio is

slow ad once is activated deactivation takes several seconds.

The action Of I4Hp resulting in te sAI-IP i illustrated i Figure 7171.

Expanded iew of this figure (some simulation as Fiffur(, 711 is shown in

Figure 1.18.

The equation for IAIIP is

T411 = Hp Ilip

AHP -4

where
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Gating N7ariable z cl 0 11"i (MV) 7- (Ms) aC Ca

y inactivation) -115 0.8 0.0115 --jo-o 2.5
(inactivation) -12 0 0.0002 72.0 120.0 - -
a2+_activati- - 105 0.0000,I)T

� i IN M i m

Table 7: Parainetei-s Of 1.411P Gating Variables. - inS` ? �1 1-3).

�AHP = 035pS

Table 75 lists the parameters for the Hp gating variables. These are
the rate functions for the activation variable. x. of IAHP-

(V + 0)0-8 -- ) F
OyAHP = 0.015exp

RT

5 - V0.2 - 10 F
3yAHP = 0015exp

RI'

These are te rale fmiction,, foi, the activation variable. Of AHP-

0 -- �A H P 0.)

3- 1p 0.0002exp 71-2 - ) 2 F
,A R T

Fi ur 720 and Fi(yure -7'.21 slimv tbe voltage depemlence o the steady-
9 M

state values ad te time constants fo te iji, wid YAHP variables.

Again. eacli tv particle was assumed to hav tree non-competitive Ca2+

binding sites. all of Nvbicli xvere eitber enipty (correspondiDO' to the closed
state) or filled corresponding to Ilie open state). Figure 71.22 sows the
depeiidence of te steady-state value of te WAHP variable o [Ca2+
Figure 7.23 sows te dependeiice of he thne constant for the tv.1111p va.ria-ble

on [Ca2+ Ishc-11.2-

7.8 M-Current Potassium Current - 1

-�jj is a small persistent K+ current tat is activate(I iwar rest and that is
selectivelv in]-tibited b muscarNic agonists 16]). Tis cm-rent as been
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Figure 723: Relation between ,, aiid [Ca'llshEII-2 for IVAHP-

reported tocontribute to cell excitabilit-Y aiid to te mediation of repetitive
firing in different pecies ].

There is evideiice, for massive choliiiergic projection from te edial
septic to te hippocampus 16]. uliar. iii 24]. 25]) so te ediatio of
HPC I)ehavior by cholinergic agonists via specific currents is potentiall a
very iportant inechanisni for modulation of either single H)Cs or local
populations of HPCs.

7.8.1 Results

For the odel te steady state parameters of the activation ariable of

x. were iferred from. 16]. Data on te emporal properties of this current
is sparse. Te time constant for ativation for 1.11 lia�--, been Pstimated at
beiiia I)etweeii 5 aiid 300 illiseconds witlihi 20 illivolts of rest. Te Q10

for I.11 lias I)een estimated at 5 ([16]). Tis meaus tat the I.11 is niuch
faster at pysiological temperature flian would be idicated by the reported

data. which Nvas measured at 23'C. Shice lie activation is slow and o clear
recordijigs of te time course of activatimi are available. I icluded a iigle,
activation particle. x i te formula for te I,11 conductance.

As entioned iii Chapter :. origiiially I assumed fliat at te resting
potential te oitly conduclaiwes ta wre pel wre mear, atd terefore
E16,,A. was set equal to Erest = -70nX). liowever. he data, sggests that

at rest a sall aount of Iji is activated. Iii te iiiodol. their. iclusio of
1.11 shifted E,,,t slightly from 70.0 ink' to - 2.3 fit\'.

Current lamp smulations suggest tat I[ ]a,-, two roles: I) canging
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Gating Variable z I Ck'O 171 (MV) (Ms)

x (activation) 15 1 00 0-0012- -45.0 10

Table 7.6: Parameters of IAl Gating Variable

the current stimulus threshold for 2) modu-
lating repetitive firing in response to tonic stimulus. The first characteristic
comes about since [Nf is partially activated at te resting potential, and
therefore decreases the input impedance of the cell. Fgure 7.24 illustrates
that blocking 1,W increases the firing frequency of te cell in response to tonic
stimulus. However, tis increase is much less ta tat usually reported for
cholenergic modification of HPC firing. Ts result implies that the ma-
jor effector of the cholinergic response i 1AHP, as has been demonstrated
earlier.

The equation for 1,11 is -

Tv xm E,�)

Table 7.6 lists the parameters for te TIl gating ariable.
These are the rate functions for T,11-

Ox.11 = 0.001.5exp (V 45)0.5 F
RT

0.0 I-) i) 4 -V)0.5 F
RT

Figure 71.2 ad Figure 726 show te voltage dependence o the sleady-
state values ad te time constants for te x11 and y11 variables.

7.9 Q-Current Potassium Current - IQ

IQ is a, sma.11 current that is activated when the cell i hyperpolarized with
respect, to resting potential. Te reversal potential for he IQ as been
estimated at approximately 80 illivolts Snce El�- is about 90 illivolts.
this current ight be due to a ixed conductance.

At the present time the fnctional caracteristics of IQ ave ot been
investigated.

i !II
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Gating Variable -:1 I O 0 VI (MV) 7 (Ms)

w.ox activati I I 1 00003 -41�) -- 6.0 11 0. --)-. if .5 -0-98,

Table 7 : Parameters of IQ Gatincr Variableen)

I
I

I I-Ir7f (Q)

i
i

-100.0 1 760.0 -40.0 �-20.0 i
-1�� I

S Value

1.0

-0.5

Voltage tnvq
.-a-Q- 20.

Figure 9.271: Steady-state curve (.r,) for xQ.

7.9.1 Results

The current descriptioii for IQ is ba,,ed solely o te data from 16].
Tite eqtiatioii for IQ is -

�Q XQ V E,-)IQ

Where

�Q = 0002 it S

Table 77 lists the parameters for e IQ gating variable.
These are te rate functions for te activation varia.ble. x. of I-

Ctx.Q = 00003exp O + .15)0.98 15 F
R7'

,3,,.Q = 0.0001exp (-45 - V0-02 I F
RT

Figure 727 ad Figure 728 show te voltage dependence on te steady-
state values ad te tirne constants for the xQ and yQ variables.
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8.1 Introduction

Simulathip, oltage clamp ata as a iniportant verificatioii of te param-
eters erived for botli crrents ai)(I tb(� finear striict'ure of te odel In

parlicular. tiese simulations estiniated ow inucli. ifie crrent, flow due to
the imclainped dendrites contributed to errors in primeters derived with
voltage clamp prolocols.

8.2 Non-Ideal Space Clamp

The onzero i eans ta a voltage canip applied at Iie soma will ot
clamp te deridrites ideally. Tis distortion of te clanip signal is sown
in Figure 8.1 were te soma has Ieen camped to -5 ik' fron a resting
potential of 70 nA�' for .50 illisecond,-,. Tlie istortion of the clanip, voltage
has tml-o components. First, te ise thne of te clanip signal gets progres-
sively longer frther dow te dendrite. Secoijd tfie fiiial volta-ge eached is
lowe te frther dow te dendrite.

If we assume that he onlinear conductances are perfectly segregated
in the soma, with te dendrite 1)eing linea.r. then tis situation is not i-
tractable. I tis cse te protocol will perforni te correct voltage clanip,
on the non-linear conductances. wid Ilie current that passes trough t1lein
will b a fnction of only te Time te ]folding potential ad te clamp
potential. Tere will be a component of the clamp current de to te non-
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Figure 1: Voltage clamp imulation with clainp applied to te sonia. Te
voltage step seen y te different parts of the dendrite membrane is distorted.

ideal clamping of te dendrite, but tis urrent inay be compensated for by
estimating the linear properties of te dendrite.

On te other hand. o clear ut distribution of onlinear conductances
is ore likely: tere may be significant onlinear membrane i dendrite
that is at a significant electrotonic istance froni te soma. Referring to
Figure 81, if there is any onlinear conductance i te proximal dendrite
(in this simulation tis refers to te proximal 240 im of dendrite). then
the stea.dv state voltage caused by te clamp is not very different tha te
soma voltage (-150.5 mV and -- 0.0 rV.. respectively). However. during te
initial 10 milliseconds of te clamp the voltage i the proximal dendrite is
significantly different, ad therefore any' onlinear embrane i this region
will be poorly clamped. Tis will be a problem if te conductances are
fast i tis region. e.g. activatio o iactivatio o the order of several
milliseconds. Although the results of the aiialysis pesented i Chapter
3 idicates tat te dendrite are electrically compact, te igh value for
Ri tat as been proposed causes te dendrite oltage to lag significantly
behin te soma voltage.
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8.3 Contamination of -'\-a+ Parameters Derived
by Voltage Clamp

The problem of unclamped dendrifes s ost severe for te faster crrents.
This can be dmonstrate ) a currents with

,N examining tfi pt live
voltage clam smulations.

The simulated voltage clamp potocol in Which all currents except for

Na+ currents have been blocked is sow i Figure 82.

Ideally, the soma-dendrite current av be measured in isolation by run-

lung the voltage clamp on a. cell where all te onlinear currents have been

blocked. This current may ten be subtracted from the clamp current when

the all none-Na+ components are blocl-ed or disabled hi order to estimate

the Na+ currents.

Figure 83 illustrates te various components of te response of a -7 to

0 mX" voltage clamp of just te Na+ currents. Te son-ia-dendrite current

contributes substantially to he clamp urrent. If tis crrent is ot taken

into account ther te stimated Na+ component will e significantly smaller

and faster than te actual Na+ compollelit.
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Chapter 9

9.1 Introduction

This chapter presents some illtistrative simulations of current callip proto-
cols that demonstrate te overall ehavior of the model. Te behavior of te
model under arious potocols is examined. assuming tat te crrent (le-
scriptioiis based o smulation of actual data. as demonstrated i Chapters
5 6 nd 7 sets a realistic staue for ore speculative simulations.

Finally, a typical simulation ill be presented along vith the'Tecord of
the major currents ad te tirne course of their gating variables i orde to
demonstrate the full otput of HIPPO.

9.2 Regulation of Repetitive Firing - Effect of
Blockade of Specific Currents

Consider Fiour 91. In tis simulatio te response to long tonic stimuli of
different strengths is demonstrate with all the HIPPO currents presents For
most of the stimuli te cell responds wth a iiiitial brst of act-ion potentials
followed b a sow train of spikes.

As we have see i te previous chapters the major echanisms me-
diating theses responses is e uildup of ii-itracellular Ca 2+ , the ubse-
quent activation Of 1AHp ad the high, broad threshold Of I.Va-rfp Te
burst phase is ediated by IA-,,-t,1'3, but once I Hp becomes large eough..4 tn
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another Tva-trig-mediated spike is delayed by the outward rectification of
IAHP-

Investigating what appens under the same stimulus protocols when
specific currents are blocked 'illustrates some of te predictions of the model.
First ote Figures 92 93, and 94 wic sow spike trahns in wich I

and TNT have been blocked, respectively Te inodel results suggest
that although 1A can ave a significant role i delaying te onset of firing
and i modulating te width of the spike (ref. Chapter 7 tis current does
not alter repetitive firing once it has been iitiated. ]�,vj a nd IN,,.-t,,ji, on the
other hand, appear to have little functional role under ay of the protocols
presented. If these currents (IN ad IA,,,-tail) are assumed to be i the HPC
for a reason, then this result suggests tat either te model description for
them is incomplete or that their site of action is primarily non-somatic (see
Section 10.2-4).

In Figures 905 96 ad 9.7. te response of te cell lo onic stimulus is
show were the Ca2+ currents, IC. and IAHphave been blocked, respec-
tively. Here some marked departures from the response of Figure 91 ca be
seen in particular te cange i accommodation. When all C'a2+ activitv is

blocked as i Figure 95, te frequency of repetitive firijig is constants that
is te cell reaches a steady-state condition immediately ith te first action
potential.

Figures 96 ad 9 7 sow ow c ad Hp both contribute to te ac-
commodation response. AN'hen IC is blocked te iitial accommodatio is
quite similar to te ormal response. However (especially for te stronger
stimuli). later in te spike trai te frequency of firing egins to icrease
slightly. as if I Hp was partially wearing out n'its ole as eadmaster. NN'hen
T4,up is selectively blocked. on the other hand, accommodation is immedi-
ately compromised and the burst phase lasts for many spikes. Eventually
a, reduced accommodation starts though sowly putting on the brakes to
prevent excessive spiking.

This accommodation is due to IC,. as can be seen i Figure 98 I this
figure the response to a 22 nA tonic stimulus s was sow i te previous
figure is reproduced along itli te tme course of te intracellular CO+
concei-itrations ad IC,,. Here it can be see tat at te beginning of te
traiii IC fulfills its nornial role as a transient repolarizing affent, active oly
during the spike. Wen the subsequent spikes come too fast. owever, te
concentration of Ca2+in shell.2 has a cance to build up, thereby raising te
ba-sal level of [Ca 2+ Ishc1l.1 between spikes. Tis rise is eough to activate IC
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Figure 9: Siniulations
, of 'e�'-;PO'Isle t tollic somatic input. Stimulus

strengths, include 06 -iA. 0.8 nA. 1.0 nA 12 jiA 14 nA 16 nA 18 nA.
2.0 nA ad 22 nA.
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Figure 92: Simulations of response to tonic somatic input with 1�4 disabled.
Stimulus strengths include 0.6 nA. WS nA. 1.0 nA 12 uA 14 nA 16 nA,
1.8 nA 20 nA ad 22 ii.A.
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disabled. Stimulus strengths include 06 iiA. 0.8 nA. 10 n,A 12 nA 14 nA.
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interictally so that this current provides a suppressing influence to te latter
part of the train. The smulations suggest. among oher things. tat IC may
have a dual role - under ormal", conditions-, Ic� just odulates te width
of the individual spike ad mider conditions when is blocked (which
easily could be phy'siological consideriiio I..11-1p i inhibited by cholenergic

11 zn �75

agonists) IC', steps i to povide a cowrolliiia influeiice suppressing strong
repetitive ftring.

Finally, Figure 99 shows te response of the cell with just

blocked. Here a, fairly bizzare response is seen. since it seems tat this
current would only contribute to the strength of individual spikes ad the
extension of te effective range for firing threshold. However. in tese sim-
ulations removal of has a additional (ossibly pathologic.) effect.
At low stimuli., te standard burst/accommodation response is seen. but as
the stimulus itensity is increased the cell response egenerates ito a series
of low amplitude Ca 2+ spikes followed by a cessation of activity -- the cell

effectively becomes mute.
In Figures 910 dirmiah 916. tis response is examine(] more closely and

,compared wh he response of te ormal cell lo 11-ic same stimulus. Iii
Figure 91-0 te tNN,,o response ad teir current ecords are compared oN-er

the entire 2 secoitds. At tis lei-el te ost stril�-ino- dfference is the arge
IDq and c,, (also Ca 2+ and Co 2+ lsb�f/1.2 i the alter ortion of te

Tvla-,,p-blocked esponse. Exaniining the first prt of the esponse hi detail
(Figures 912 ad 93). te differeiices are ot as obvious. I-lowei-er, evell
though is about the same fr 11te two I)rotocols, life bckillo of

T'Va-rep causes a sgnificant reductio i te spi�-e amplitiide. The restil is
that DP is ot activated as strongly as iii te ormal case. thereby reducing�n
the iwerictal. byperpolarization ad icreasing the fequency of firing. This
is sown ore clearly i Figures 914 ad 9.155. where the iitial spikes f6i,
both esponses ar sown. Other tan hese canges. however. it apear,,,
that othing degenerate is occurring.

The situation changes tough. as accommodation (mediated by I Hp)
sets i. as show i Figure 916, where the activated AHp reduces the
amplitude of the lately spikes even further. whicli iii turii prevei-its te full
turning oil of IDR. Te et result is that te ell becomes ore dej)ojarized
on the average. allowing IC,,, to fully actiN-ate. Tis iim,-ard current, while

now superseding Tv(jty_,3 as te "spike" crrent. annot depolarize te cell

enough to activate D fly- XVIIiCh CUld repolarize te cell back Io E,.,,t and
reset the firms, cN-cle. Eventua.IIN-, ten. affer a few oscillalor�- Co 2+-spikes.
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Ficrur 9: Simulations of respoi)se to tonic sonlatic iput with Ic, and
disabled. Stimulus strengths inchide 6 nA. 0.8 nA. 1.0 nA. 1.2 nA.

1.4 nA 16 nA. 1.8 nA 20 nA. and 22 nA.
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]Figure 96: S-nulations of response to tonic somatic hipw with Ic, disabled.
Stimulus strengtbs iclude 06 nA. 0.8 nA. 1.0 nA 12 nA 14 nA 16 nA.
1.8 nA 20 A. and 22 nA.
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Figure 910: Comparisoii of spike Iraiii with aiid without - Soma
respoiise and Va+ wid K+ curreiit�,-
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the cell reaches a stable, depolarized level util te stimulus is removed.

9.3 Conduction of Dendrific Input to Soma

Figure 917 illustrates a current claim) sirriulatio i wich a series of four 13
nA 3 millisecond current pulses was injected ito the distal dendrite. These

pulses approximate excitatory synapic iput, assuming that an excitatory
synapse consists of a selective conductance witl a reversal potential around

-25 m.N'/ a total conductance on the order of 60 nS, and an activation period
of 3 milliseconds. As seen in the figure, these events propagate down the
dendrite and sum at the soma util spike threshold is reached.

An iteresting detail from this simulation is the shape of the repolar-
ization of this spike. Recall at single spikes evoked by somatic stimuli
display a distinct fAHP (ref. Figure 1.18) I Figure 917 te bottom of te
fAHP is elevated so tat tere o longer is a short depolarizing pase prior

to the ADP. This is caused by the icreased soma-dendrite gradient. whicil
iii turn results from te fact tat the original depolarization is due to the
dendrites rather than from soma iput

As mentioned i Ciapler a cliaracteristic of is its sharp thresh-
old. This characteristic is demonstrated iii Figure 918. Here simulations
with two inputs are iustrated. Oe iput consists of the previous pulse
train. The second iput is identical except at te interval between pulses
has bee icreased bv I illisecond. This input evokes essentially a linear
response compare will the step responses in Ciapter 3. demonstrating te
fine tuning of

13

9.4 Demonstration of the Full Output of the HIPPO
Simulations

I shall nmv present a ypical simulatio potoco i order to show he col-

lection of variables tat underIv te behavior of te model. Figure 9.9
shows te overall response of te odel to te sonia stimulus sbowi i te
lower part of te figure A itial iyperpolarizing crrent step is applied

'I te earlier simulation of te single action potential te repolarization of te spike
also caused te dendrite to momentarilv b at a higher potential thaii the soma due to
the charge stored in the dendritic capacitance, wbich i turil contributed to the ADP, but
here this potential difference is greater as explaine aove.
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Figure 917: Propagation of spike-producing dendritic 'input down cable
to sorna. Current pulse train injected into distal dendrific seament (ref.?n

Figure 918 Stimulus I (top)).
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to the soma,, bringing the soma voltage down from its resting potential of

about 72 mV to about 83 mV. ext, a 220 illisecond LSnA depolarizing

current step is applied. resulting i the cliaracteristic burst of action poten-

tials wose frequency just begins to reduce as Hie actioit of T4,Up starts.
After the stimulus. te beginning of te long-lasliiig after-Ityperpolarization

is sen.
In Figures 920 921 922 e Na+ currews mid their associated gating

variables during te response of Figure 919 are illus-trated (ote change of
time scale).

In Figures 923 ad 924 IC,, its gating ariables and the time course
of te intracellular Ca2+ concentrations are show dring the response of
Figure 919 are illustrated ote cange of time scale).

In Figures 925 926, 927 928, and 929 te A'+ currents and their
associated gating variables during te response of Figure 919 are illustrated
(note change of tinie scale.). Te relationship betwee b activation of

2+t be Ca _rnedialed gting variables u',) for I, ad J�4H a te time
2+ -n in Figure 924 is clear. Te

courses for Ca ',11. ad Ca sh ox�

conductance underlying T11 remains relatively coiistant (he time course of
1111 closely matclies te tme ourse of fie voliage). -nd therefore Nvbile tis

Current is almost as la.rge s IAHP- it fias Ilie relatively uncolorful role of
mediating repetitive firing only slightly by clianging the effective linear)
impedance of the cell.

Finally.� i Figures 930 aiid 93 l finear con-iponeills of te somatic
response are shoNvii. i.e. the apacitive atid leak sonia currents and te

dendritic voltages, respectively.
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Chapter 0

I I

10.1 Introduction

Tfiis cliapter N�'ill address some of te more aeiieral iniplicalions and coll-

clusimis derived froni Ifie odels iii articular those issues not covered in
earlier cliapters. Te overall ention remains that if iieural nets are realiz-

able with elements tat just exhibit� hilegrative all-or-iiothiiig responses tat

are connected Nvitfi regeiierative conductors. teir why are all te channels

needed? Te results of the odel suggest some ratioiiale as well as some

specific questions addressed at te aparent role of i-iiaiiy of te currents

described.

10.2 Physiological Roles of Specific Currents in
Information Processing

HoN�1- car te different urroiits escribed ere coii1ribute to te iformation

processing capability of he pyraii'lidal el'. The first step iii aisN�Tering

this questioii is priniarily echanical. ta i Nve tlee(] to sbow boNN a given
current slia-pes h esponse to a reperloire of iputs. At th-is stage. te

repertoire considered has beeii ver bsic -- sliort Iepolariziiig current teps

that evoke igle sikes. oug, acting depolariziiia curreiil steps tat evoke

spike trains, a(] (lo a ssee, degree) siitiple demirilic iput consisting of
depolarizino, curren seps aplied to te dislal portioi-i of the deiidritic cable.

By examining he respoiise to tese iputs The fmictioilal roles of te model

currents can be grouped into hree (noii-exclusive) categories:
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Current Spike Shape- Thresholdl Freq-Inten

iNa-tr'g + +++
-�NT a - r e p + + + +++

INa - t a +

(++) + + (+++)

kaS

IDR ++ + ++

IA + ++ ++

IC + +++

IA II P + + + + +

+ +

-IQ ? -?

Table 10.1: Functional roles of ippocampal somatic currents. Entries in
parentheses idicate secondary role, e.g. Ca 2+ activation of K+ current.

means tat the role is uknown.

1. Modulation of sbape of single ation. potential (Spi�-e Sbape).

2. Modulation of firing threshold, both for single ad repetiti,,1'e spaces

(Threshold).

3. odulation of repetitive firing. specifically te ielationsliij) etween
strength of tonic input ad frequency of initial burst ad later steadY

state"' spike train (Freq-Inten).

Table 10.1. summarizes te main roles for each of te described currents
as indicated by the simulations.

10.2.1 Possible Roles for the Modulation of the F1 Charac-
teristic ?

Traditionafly eural iformation is assumed to b encoded by frequency
modulation specifically P01 fliat is the nuniber of spikes er second
encompasses te message of a euron. For example. Hie trength of con-
traction for a muscle fiber is. over some range a finear fnction of te spike
frequency of its efferent neuron. If action potential propagation is assumed
to be a stereotyped pheirtomena ten clearly flie only way to modulate
neuronal otput is by canging flie spike frequeiicy. If te iiibibition of a
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specific current changes the F caracteristic, tis aows te modulation of

that neuron"s iformation processing by various agents.

10.2.2 Possible Roles for the Modulation of the Threshold
of the Son-iatic Action Potential

The setting of the somatic threshold will deterinine te i-iinimal iput for
eliciting a spike. and iii effect change the sensitivity of a. cll. For example,
if I'ya-trig wa-s blocked by some endogenous. agent ten the firing threshold
for that cell will be raised by about 10 illivolts. Tis would cause the cell
to ignore a. wide ariety of iput patterns tat ould otherXN,,-i,,-e generate
soma spikes. Even subtle changes in soma tbreshold as might for exam-
ple be ediated b selective ihibition of IAI. could significantly alter the
overall transfer function of a local opulation of iie-urons. assuniiiia that the
cholinergic iput is spread ot over tat population and o jst directed at
a single cell ([24]. [25].,[35]. [36]).

There are actually to aspects of Hie -thresliold" fo a cell -- static and
dvnainic. he Other words te rte at which the source inembrane approaches
threshold is as impoilant as te absolute evel of That thiesfiold. In gneral
the threshold rises wth a slower approacli becatise hre is a Small range
for Nvhich subthreshold activation of is possible. Te ost strik-

ho, evidence for tis was demonstrated i ChaPler I Wll('I' te I'Ole Of A
in dela�.Iilff Spike iitiation by effectively) slow slinitihis. was shoNN'-n- -4

therefore ay hlp to distinguish onic dendrilic (pai-ticularly distal iput
versus tonic somatic input. For iput tat eventually ill supply he same
depola.rizing crrent at the soma. dendrific input will ave a slower onset
due to the cable properties. Tis sow Onset could aow 14 to ransiently

delav te onset of the sike Or spikes. as was shown A sinjilar depolarizing
current of sornatic origin (e.g. somatic snapses) woul hve a faster olset
suc tat 14 w-ould- liot be activated i time o the depolarizing pbase to
delav te sike. Extending tis possibilify frther-. bockiiig �4 could have
the pysiological o pathological esult of reducim- flie aility of te soma,
to discriminate poximal versus distal iputs,.

10.2.3 Possible Roles for the Modulation of the Shape of the
Soi-natic Actioii Potential

How importaiit is te shap( of aii iii(fividual spike at te "-onia? general
this question as not been addressed i t literature bt we caii speculate
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on the possibilities. First, we can assume that spike shape, in particular
spike width, is unimportant to a first degree at te soma - once the soma
fires it fires. However the role of the spike beyond the soma may or may
not depend on the spike shape. and this possibility is dependent o to what
extent spike propagation is a linear or non-linear phenomena.

This i trn will determine the degree to which a axonal termination
see tbe actual time course of the somatic event. At oe extreme. te

proximal axon could transmit the spike a, purely onlinear fashio - oce
threshold was reached, the classic "all-or-nothing" response would transmit
a stereotyped action potential down te axon wose shaped would be com-
pletely idependent of the (immediate) post-threshold behavior at the soma.
At the other extreme i.e. if the axonal membrane were purely linear.

I the
propagation of te somatic event at ay point dow te axon would be a
convolution of the etire somatic signal, rather than just a function of wben
the soma potential passed some threshold.

The situatio i te brain probably lies somewhere betwee tese limits,
that is electrical activity at the axon terminal is sornewhat dependent on
the sape of te somatic spike. Te extent to whicl-t tis is true will ill
turn be dependent o te avelength of te propagated spike. For examples
consider a tpical un-my elinated axon of an HPC wt a diameter of I icron
and a conduction velocity o the order of 10 meters/second. For tis axon
a, millisecond action potential will ave a wavelerigth oil th- order of 0
Millimeters. Since tbe distance between te soma and a axon terminal mav
fall i tis range, te post-tbreshold waveform at The sioma may ifluence
the pre-synaptic waveform. despite te non-finearity of the axon

Consider what appens if te axon is myelinated. Mvelinatio mns
that its C will be much less ad its R,, will be much greater. Tis results
in (a) the conduction elocity increasing (which increases the wavelength
proportionally ad (b a reduction of the attenuation of te somatic signa.l.
as it travels dow te axon, i particular the high-frequency components of
the sianal I sum, if te HPC axon is rn

?n I yelinated, te electrical activity
at its terminals will even more likely depend o tlie time ourse of the
somatic waveforni. despite te excitable membrane at particular) the
axon's nodes of Ranvier.

So, given the possibilitN, that te sape of te somatic action potential
may modulate the signal at te pre-synaplic terminal, NvIiat role could tis
serve? There are at least two possibilities. First. it has Ieen demonstrated
that the release of tansmitter at the pre-synaptic terminal is ot a all-or-
nothing event, tat. is te amount of transinitter eleased is a fiction of te
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time course of the terminal spike ( ). For example, modulation of the somatic
spike width may i turn determine hoNv mch transmitter is released down
the le, thereby aowing a mechanism for canging te effective strength
of the spike as seen by te distal eurons Second. pyramidal cell. axons often
project collaferals back to te originating cell. formuia axo-soniatic synapses,
resulting in a feedback loop. Iii tis case. odulation of the somatic spike
could affect. this feedback i complicated ways, parlicularly since te length
of the collateraIs is not large.

There may also be a, role for te somatic spike shape during the transmis-
sion of a action potential at axonal branch points. For example, consider
a axonal branch point with an impedance mismatch and where there is one
thin ad one hick proximal branch. In this case aii orthodromic spike that
is too narrow may not be able to depolarize te tbick branch sfficiently for
transmission of te spike down that branch ad as a esult the spike would
propagate only down the thin branch. If tis is possible ten odulation
of the somatic spi�-e sape could be sed to direct the cell's output in a
time-varying way. i.e. some times allowing blanke tansmission to all te
cell axon's destinations. aiid at other imes allowing eception of ta otput

by oly a limited set of te proxii-nal neuroiis.
To summarizes encodino iformation as spike frequency is clearly part

of te story-. but it may ot e te wole storv. Modulafloii of somatic
spike width could e equivalent to a odulation of te --loudness"' of a gven

neuron-s mssage. As niewimied previously. cotisidering tat some of te
currents my, e odulated by non-cell-specific factors (e.g. local. on-
synaptic release of cfolinercric agonisis). te "essage" being turned up or
down mav be oe being broadcast from a local population of cellos not jst
a single cell.

In order to further examine te above scenarios. it will be ecessar to
investigate te relationship etween somatic spike shape aii(I pre-synaptic
potential i particular the effect of axon length. diameter. etc. We ave to
allswer te qestion of whether te pre-synaptic membrane and. more im-
portantly the posi-sy-naptic membrane va odulation of I ransmitter release

or gap-Junction iteractions) see wha i happening at te soma'. NV- also
lease to analyze at hat pohit oes axojial tansmission rAlIce to a sereo-

typed all-or-nothing act.ioii potential such Thai Ifie pre-,viiaptic response is
independent of te soma potential beyond treshold.
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10.2.4 Other Implications of Somatic Currents

In this thesis the omatic response of the HPC has been modelled, uder
the assumption that the dendrites present a linear load to te soma. ad
that te data o 11PC ts reflect te activity of cannels localized
at the soma.- Te assumption of a linear dendritic tree as a1ready been
discussed Chapter 2). HmN,,ever. the idea that, currents measured at te
soma. reflect chaDDelS whose unctional role is defined t the soma, may be
questioned as follows. Specifically, all channel proteins, regardless of there
final (functional) destination are manufactured at the soma. Some of the
so-called somatic channels ay actually be vestiges of channels intended for
axona.1 and/or pre-syna-ptic membrane. Some percentage of the channels
which are manufactured at te soma, for eventual export may be expressed
in somatic membrane either o their way to final destination or N�,'hen the
are transported back to te soma for recycling. For example, it has been
demonstrated tat application of 4-AP modulates post-synaptic events en-
hancement of EPST)s []). Does tis mea tat _�4 , wbicb has been tacitly
assigned a, pri ma-ri1v somatic role in tis report. actually does most of its
work at synaptic rneinbrane sites o Hie dendrites? Ptis questio sould e
addressed iii order to fullv establish the functional role of te currents in
the HPC.

However, if te spike-sliaping channels are itended for pre-synaptic
membrane., teir modulation by endogenous factors (e.g. ACH) obviously
takes place al target nenron. Now this is disadvantageous if Nve wnt, factors
to act selectively o ome fferent tract. O the other hand, perhaps i a
given dendrific field on1v some afferents have certain cannels. so tere still
could be some selectivity.

10.3 'VVhy Do the HPC Currents Span Such a
Broad Kinetic Spectrum.

A related question is What could be the usefulness of several tN.pes of cur-
relits with a range of tivation/inactivation caracteristics for information
processing function at te ingle cell level. Again. tese currents primarily
define somatic itegration, te role of te dendritic free will further cornpli-

cafe matters.
For examples do current kinetics serve to stabilize te cell. tat is is

the cell response elatively sensitive or isensitive to variations i a) cian-
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nel configurations or b) cannel kinetics/voItage-dependencies? The model
suggests that man of te parameters hve a stromy effect o cell behavior.

Y �n

Now, the question remain.,-, as to wat is the functionally important aspects
of HPC response. For example. does a day to onset of repetitive firing
due to tonic dendritic iput as oppose(] lo somatic iput, (ref I have any
functional aspect? Considering tat tis delay caii be o te order of everal

?n 1,

hundred milliseconds The te delay ay hv a vry important functional

role.
A crude analogy to a computer may be istructive (ada.pted from [37]).

Cognitive processes execute o the order of undreds of milliseconds, thus
a, delay of this magnitude, as demonstrated by te action of., for example,
IAIlp, could correspond to a "instruction ycle" delay mechanism. Like-
wise, some currents seen to function as elay echanisms on the order of a
;".machine cVcIe` (about tens of milliseconds'). for example IC.. Along these
lines a entative categorization of the described currents is as follows:

6 can ifferentiate tonic dendritic iput fom somatic iput

6 IA11P - can terminate initial train of repetitive filing

* Ic - jst odulates sike wdth

0 J�Aj helps set threshold in general my effect F-I

* JDR basal repolarizer

J.' modulates rpetitive firing

0 _�_Va-rcp -allows rpetitive fring ,Keith oNver nwtaf)olic cost

* IVa-tri - asal pike current

0 IQ 

10.4 Pathological Roles of Specific Currents

Ar secific currents ediated i isolation mider certain pathologic condi-

flons? Te selective action of neurotransmiller� o some of te currents,
e.g. nnscarin o 1�11. noradrenalhie o supports tis pssibility.

Wier examples hiclude reports of' arious endogenous substances found in

iifro tat electively affect istinct current.-. e.g. the role of ethyl alcohol

(11 Ille(liatiOn Of IA i plysia Biophysics Mslrac s. 19,
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As shown in Chapter 9 blocking the putative TN,7,-,-,,has the surprising
effect of causing the cell to "atch-up" in response to certain strengths of
tonic stimulus that would otherwise elicit well-bounded sable spike trains.
Altbougli the existence of tis current is problematical. te possibility of
selective blocking for it raises te possibility of' ar intriguing pathology in
which eurons stimulated over a certain threshold will simply give p ad
remain silent util te stimulus stops. On te other hand. it- jst a lilely
that this would be a physiological response. tat is under some conditions
putting an upper bound, not just a lower one, on the intensity of a cell's
input may be advantageous.

The relationship between intracellular Ca 2+ and I-( ad rp can also
indicate possible patbologic mechanisms. One role for tese Ca 2+ _mediated
outward currents that may be important is tat they limit Ca'+ influx by
repolarizing the cell when Ca 2+ currents are trned o. Intracellular Ca2+
is a important messenger for several mechanism o example muscular
contraction, but excessive [Ca 2+1 i, is a noxious agent. Tere are thus at
least three negative feedback mechanisms for liniiting te flow of Ca 2 -

first. voltage-dependent inactivation (e.g. !be article of I(-, of Ca 2+

currents second reduction of EC, with Ca 2+ influx ad finally te just
mentioned Ca 2+ _mediation of repolarizing crents. Tese mechanisms
suggest possible pathologic roles for some of ifie echanisms. For example,
as show i Chapter 9 blocking Of HP causes 1(_� to sep i ad eventually
finiii further repetitive firing O te other ]are(]. if boili Theme currents are
blocked repetitive firing may go unchecked. wifl a subsequeilt larger buildup
of Ca 2+J to. perhaps. pathological levels.

10.5 Why Model?

Why a odel provides more iformation than tat hich is put ito it,
particularly when te model attempts to describe a fairly complicated sys-
tem. is ot always obvious. However, there are some compelling reasons to
employ tis approach icluding te following:

* Modelling helps aswer the question as to wfieiber or ot the collection
of crrents described experimentally for his cell, is sufficient to account,
for te observed behavior.

* Limited data for a onlinear system annot uniquely secifi te sys-
tem. Modelling is a way to generate plausible echanisms that care
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then be tested as more data becomes aailable.

Modelling provides the eperimentalist with a. waV to examine high-
uncertainty data and can simulate allernative explai-lations wbell ex-
perimeiital results are iconsistent �N_,itli he ctirreiit ody of kiiowledge,
as is ebodied iii te n-iodel.

0 More specific to te results discussed here, if niodelliiig indicates that,
some currents only affect spike sape tben tis is evidence or some
interesting role for spike shape modulation. Tis i trn can gve
suggest new ideas as to how iformation is encoded in CN-S.

10.6 Questions Posed by the Model 'in Regard to
Current Mechanisms and Kinetics

Does it really matler what the time conslani fo dcay is at otentials greater
than about 40 mV. as Imig, as it is mch greater tem the time constant for
activation., coiisideriiia tat te spike be repolarized befor iactivation
can take place! Also. wat is tie sefulness of iactivation echanisms for
soi-ne crrents i particular or the + currews? As demonstrated bNr te
models duriiig normal activity tese crrents are emove(] primaril by te
removal of activation. So far, a clear ole for iiiactivatiori echanisms has
Hot beeii established bt findiiig siich a role is tempihig. if mie assumes thal

these echanisms do ot exist solelv for te complicalioil of voltacre-clamp

protocols.
Siiice e do not see all aspects of ciirreiit-specific beliavior iii all HPC

2+(e.g. do all HPC exhibit a -dependent f.NHP?) i pieslion remains as
to Nvbv some cells have certaiii characteristics while others don'A.

10.7 Interpreting the Model Behavior

Giveii the seculative ature of many of the currents That I lave presented

iii the odels aiv esults tfiat rflect te iWeractioa of niaiiy of te model
elemetits list b rgarded as proliminary. Nom, fli lss. There are a few
iiiterprel-ations That ��,e caii draw hat. niay refled echanisms iii actual cells.

A ky question to b aswered for ay of e crrents is whether or
iiot a gen currew is odulated ii� 11'110. eill-ter pbysi(logicall o patho-
pli.ysiologically. Fron a evolwimiary stai)(1poilit. fol a crrent to ave a�n
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physiological role via selective control of that current. clearly te controlling
factor must be present under physiological conditions O the other and,
in certain pathopbysiological states a specific current may be modulate in
order to ompensate for te problem Oe would suspect tat if a current
has evolved (that is survived) tere must be a niotiN-7ation for its presence
that is manifested in either physiologic conditions (e.g. as a computational
mechanism' or pathologic conditions (e.g. as a compensator or protective
mechanism, or as well a computational mechanism).

For several of the currents described here such endogenous factors hve
been identified. For example, Vj is inhibited by muscarinic physiologically.
cholenergic) agonists. IA has been reported to be inhibited by acetylcholine
(Nakajima et al, 1986), and IAHp is inhibited by muscarinic agonists (.,,\Iadi-
son et, al.1987 ad o radrenaline (Madison and Nicoll.1986). Speculatiol as
to wether tere are as Yet undiscovered mechanisms in vizlw for modulating
some of te other currents for example the tree proposed Na crrents.
is iteresting.

10.8 The Effect of Populations of Neurons as D's-
tinct from Single Cells, and the Implications
for Graded Inhibition of HPC Currents

NVe ame considered the all-or-nothing contribution of the various urrents.
i.e. either a given current is present at its ormal strength or it is blocked
completely. Tis description may be oversimplified i wo xvays. First. the
mechanism last bocks a given current may have a gaded ffect with respect
to a sgle neuron. For example., cholenergic hput may be diffuse over tile
soma, ad at a given time oly part of tese afferents may be ativated ad.
subsequently. only a portion of the IA cannel or AHP cannel population

inhibited. Second. ihibition of a given crrent must be thought of not only

in terms of a single cell but of a local population of cells. the size of te
population depending o the neuro-architecture of a given reo�ion and te
efferents of iterest,. Activation of a cboleitergic tract wich terminates in a
localized area i CA3 mav ipinge o tousands of HPCs. Assuinina tat
(worst came) te �jj of a gix-en HPC i te area i ten either trned oil r

off coi-yiplefely te behaxlior of the population is sch t-hat there will be a
graded response. Tis graded response will i tn depend o the strength

of the cholenergic tract activity.
The key point here is that thinking abou te iformation processing
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properties of single eurons only i isolation deals xvith just part of the
problem. Rather, considering how a popalation of neurons behaves is im-
perative. No single cell is an island ad removal of a sgle pyramidal cell
fron te hippocampus will probably lave zro ftinctioiial effect.

O te other and. miderstanding I-lie spectrum of behavior iherent
i te idividual functional uit i tis case te ingle euron' is vital to
deriving te behavior of the goup., particidarly NN,,hen te size of tat group
varies depending on te system being considered.

10.9 Other Issues Suggested by the Modelling
Approach

One iteresting possibility posed bN, the nodel is that Ca 2 -mediated cur-
rents might be used as a fast-response transducer for monitoringintracellular

Ca Previously.2 -his problem fias been adressed by different niethods.

including va measurement with microelectrodes 29]. with questionable re-

sults.
In older, to iise Ca -mediated currents a a ansducer it ill be re-

quired to verif�,- tfie relationships betweeii activation of these currents and
Ca 2+ concentration appropriate for tese crrents. for example by using
patch clamp protocols. Modelling car teir e sed to extract estimates of

the time course of Ca 2+ concentratioji givert finiiied ata. since te simu-
I�Iion of crrent clamp protocols establish seful constraints between te
relevant parameters. In te esults I)resented here, te mile course of iii-
tracellular ('a was tghtly linled to both te embrane voltage ad the
different crrent s.

'Of ourse the efinition of wat constitutc., the -ii�,dividua] fnctional unit,"' is not
fixed - tis may range from single cannels to secific area.,; of a dendritic tree to flie
single cell o subfields to fields o up through th min sysfems i Hie ("NS.
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Chapter 

11.1 Introduction

The model presented ere is a preliminary oe: at tis point there are oly
a few conclusions that niav be drawn from it wth colifidence regarding te
functional aspects of the ewire cell. Te ata base. at I)reselit. is sparse.
and it was ecessary to augmeitt te available iformation ith reasonable
speculations o unknov-n niecliaiiisn-is. Iri some rspects tis effort has beeii
successful iii reproducing te qualitative apects of HPC response. Other
aspects have ot been siniulated ell ad it eains to obtain additional
data fron clls i order to fill iii te gaps.

11.2 Some Experiments for the Future

Some experiments tat are suggested by he niodel results iclude te fol-
lowing:

* Validate assiii-nl)tions regardiiig electi-otonic sructure using frequency
domain techniques.

0 Evaluate te ethod for esfiinaiing air- electrotoiiic parameters of
the deiidritic free font hisloloo-ical data trial was presented i Sec.-

t i o ii 3.8. 2.

0 Iiivestigate contribution of appareitt son)a leak by niicroelectrode If
contribution is sigiiificaiit duriiia eectrophv�, measurements.

then use model to deternihie behavior of Uidainaoed cell.
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* Validate presence of proposed Na+ channels.

* 'validate voltage-dependence of IC aidl.4HP.

0 Determine ('a'+-dependence of Ic ad 1-1ilp.

0 Develop versions of model for different hippocanipal sub-field-s or dif-
ferent species.

0 Further investigation of the relationship between various parameters
and functional sensitivity, e.g. does changing parameters af-
fect firing patterns.

0 In general, devise voltage-clamp protocols to validate assumptions for
current parameters.

* Test description of Ca 2+ s�'stem.

* Investigate more quantitivel� te temperature-depei-idence on HP(.'
parameters.

* Run experiments to ceck te model predictions, as ossible. for te
various patterns of repetitive firing as shown n ('hapter 9.

11.3 Testing the "Super" Cell Assumption

During the analysis of te HP(! literature it became apparent tat devel-
ophig a experimental protocol in Which evaluation of rcr(il crrents and
the linear response for a single preparation would be ery valuable. A sig-
nificant andicap in te building of IPPO �Nl-as tat the available data was
derived from a vast variety of cells. O te other hand. te HIPPO descrip-
tion tacitIy assumes tat all the currents/characteristics reviewed could be
expressed i a single cell, and in fact this probably fctional) '-'super" HPC
is te svstem being modelled. Indeed. oe of the inore remarkable aspects of
the model is tat it was possible to derive a single systeni description tat
simulated such a ide ange of esponses.

On the other band a single real cell may ot mbody every etailed re-
sponse presented ere ad a given cell probably expresses oly ome limited
subset of te reported behavior. Running future experiments wth tis in
mind ad to design a suitable protocol tat would slied light o te com-
plete behavior, of a given preparatio i oder to test te conclusions of the
model will e useful.
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.Appendix A

3

I tis appendix a tpical sinitilation session will be demonstrated. The first
step i rnning HIPPO i configtirin te LISP environment with te proper
window frame. Tis is done I)v calling he fmiction STARTUP. Next, the
function (.1-A.MP is called Te first task of CLAMP is to present the user
witt a series of nienus tat s te parameters for te urrent simulation.
These ineims Nvill be illtistraled belmN%

The first menu to appear is -

Chooge Var.
First time program is being run?: Ye No
Current or vo 1 tage c 1 amp: Current clamp voltage clamp
Modify soma parameters: Yes No
Change the plotted dendrite voltages?: Yes No
Modify dendri te parameters: Yes No
Update all the current kinetics: YesNo
Modify overall simulation parameters: YesNo,

Exit 3

In this simulation all the options will be selected. The next menu to

appear asks which soma parameters will be modified -

I

Choose Vari.able.Values
Modify the soma currents No
Modify soma geometry and pass ve components: Yes No
Modify the soma stimulus: Yes No
Modify the soma synapse: Yes No
Exit(3

24.) 8
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ified -
Pyramidal Currents Modi
Nal (trigger mutha) current 13
Na2 (slow tail) current 13
Na3 repetitive) current 13
Nap current El 13
Ca current 13 13
Slow Ca current 13
DR current
C current
Ahp current 0 13
M current 0 13
0 current 0 1:3
A current 0 13
Do I t [ A

In this case IC.,, and IC!,s will be killed (as if Ca'+ blockers had been
added to the cell medium) and the parameters for IDR will be modified.

The next menu changes the parameters fr IDR -

Dela5&d-Rectifier.Pgtaggi m Wrrg.t
DR-current absolute conductance [micro-SI: 07
Block some fraction of absolute conductance 0-11; 1.0

X Variable Kinetics

V12 for Dr x: 18
Rlpha-base value for Dr x at V12: 0009
Valence for Dr x 12
Gamma for Dr x 095
Minimum value for time constant Ems]: 0.5

Here the kinetics of IDR have been sifted 10mV along the voltage
axis, thereby increasing the threshold for the activation of this current.

The next menu allows for modification of the passive soma parameters -

Passive component
Soma sphere radius [micrometers] 17.5
Leakage battery EmVI -70.0
,Na reversal potential EmVI : 0.0
K reversal potential mV1 -85.0
Ca reversal potential [nV1 : 110.0
Calculate C-mem from geometry es) or use input capacitance (no): YesNo
Membrane capacitance Emicrofaradssq-cm] 1.0
Input capacity EnF1 : 0.15
Calculate *RS-MEM from geometry (yes) or use input impedance (no): YesNo
Membrane resistance [ohm-cm-cm] : 850.0
Input impedance EMOhm] (used to substitute for soma and dendrite Rin only) 39.0
Temperature of experiment [Celsius]: 30
0-10 [Rate constant coefficient per 10 grees] 30
0-10 [Ionic conductance coefficient per 10 degrees]: 1.5
Include electrode shunt conductance (if no the -shunt will be inored)?: YesNo
Electrode shunt [Mohms]: 1.0e7
Constant current injected [nAl: 025

. ') CA
1�21 d-N V
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The next menu asks which soma currents will be included and/or mod-
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�*** SETTING-UP-..TH-E DEdDRITEE ***

Choose Variable Values
Do all the 5 apical shaft segments have the same geometry?: No
Exit 

Choose Variable Va.lues
Length of' segment [micrometers]: 240
Diameter of segment [micrometers]:
Exit 3

In this case the temperature of the simulation has been set to 30'C.
Now the menu for the soma current stimulus comes up. This is set to

inject InA into the soma for milliseconds at the beginning of the simulation
run -

Settinq UQ Current Clamp
Do you want current injected into the sma?: YesNo
Current c lamp by Command array Entered steps
Enter name of current command array -: NIL
Step amplitude nal I

For how long Ems]:
Step 2 amplitude [nal: 0

For how long Ems]:
Step 3 amplitude [nal: 0.0

For how long Ems]: 0.0
Step 4 amplitude [nal: 0.0

For how long Ems]: 0.0
Step amplitude nal : 0.0
For how long (this will change the duration of the simulation)[M51: 60
Exit 3

Now the dendrite will be set up -

DENDRITE STRUCTURE

How many apical dendrite shaft segments? 
I nc I ude ap i ca 1 dendr i te shaf t: Yes No
Mod i f y i t?: Yes No
How many apical dendrite left branch segments? 0
Include apical dendrite left branch: YesNo
Modify it?: YesNo
How many apical dendrite right branch segments? 0
Include apical dendrite right branch: YesNo
Modify it?: Ye:5No
How many basal dendrite segments? 
Include basal dendrite: YesNo
Modify it?: YesNo

-- DENDRITE CHARACTERISTICS --

Mod ify dendrite passive components: YesNo
Modify the dendrite current stimulus: No
Modify the dendrite synapse: YesNo
Modify the currents of the modified dendrites: YesNo

I I I I I -



Passive-Progerties of dendriteSe_ments
axon membrane capacitance Emicrofaradssq-cm] 0.1
axon membrane resistance [ohm-cm-cml : 50000.0
axon axoplasm resistance [ohm-cm] 25.0
dendrite membrane capacitance [microfaradssq-cm] 1.0
dendrite membrane resistance ohm-cm-cml 40000.0
dendrite axoplasm resistance [ohm-cm]
dendritic leak potential mv] -70.0
P 1 ot a the vo 1 tages i n so I i d 1 ines: Ye! No

i t C3

And current - 2na from 25 milliseconds to 30 milliseconds into the sim-

ulation - will be in ected into the distal dendritic segment -

WI v %at 4 %JW- 6 V q6 I I � I

HIPPO now begins calculating the network response. While the simula-
tion is running, the elapsed time is displayed -

Length of simulation tme for steady state - 76.07ms Current time - 12.2msi

IHIPPOCAMPRL PYRAMIDAL CELL SIMULATION

------

The passive characteristics of the dendrite segments will now be set -

Ihoose Variable Values
1'�
I 

Do you want current injected into the apical
Segment to inject current nto 5
Step amplitude [nal: 0.0

For how long Ems]: 25
Step 2 amplitude Enal 2

For how long Ems]:
Step 3 amplitude [nal: O.Oqk

For how long Ems]: 0.0
Step 4 amplitude [naJ: 0.0

For how long Ems]: 0.0
Step amplitude [na]: 0.0

For how lonq Ems]: 0.0
. - - -- - - --:7 f- -- a - - - -

dendr i te haft?: Yes No

2: I
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When the simulation is complete, the relevant voltages and currents
are plotted, 'along with a printout of the parameters. The output of the
simulation run is shown.

Various characteristics of the simulation can be examined more closely
as desired. For example, suppose the response to the dendritic stimulus is of
interest. The relevant portions of the plots can be readily zoomed as shown.

Temp. 30C T sep Cm%**] 0025, Soma E-Rest 724, E-L*ak Soma) 70.0
E-Ltak (Dendrite) 70.0, E-K -96.0, E-ca 110.0, E-dr -. 5, E-na 0.0, R-Soma MOh
66.26
Soma m*mb. r*s. ohms-sq cm] 950.0, Soma cap. [nF] 001203, Soma rad. (Micl%] 17.6
Soma Spec cap. nicroFsq-om] 1.0, Dendrite Spec cap. [microFsq-cmj i.0
Dendrite memb. ros. ohms-sq cm] 40000.0, Axoplasmic res. ohms- cm) 00.0

electrode shunt
gNa CtcroS 0545, gNa2 (icroS] 001636, Na3 [vnlcroSj 05726, 1-ca poi
I-N*P poisontd, I-cas poisoned
gC [microS] 0.4,9AHP (microSl 0.35,910 microS] 0.005, OR microS) 07,
9A (microS] 0.5

jApical shaft dendrito with segments. Length 1200.0 microns.
Segment length z 240-microns. Diameter a 12,0 microns. Lamda a 244 .L = 04899
%Lamda(per segment) a .798%

Time required to reach steady-state 4 ms*c
NIL

UTOOnPOW001 OoobdIrnoi e i C"Ill OTT

.0
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.Lppendix B

In tis odel a spl-ierical-sonia/deiidiitic-cal)le approximation of he pyrami-

dal (-ell is educed to aii eectrical nel"'ork. HIPPO calculates te response

of te network sing a modified predictor-corrector sienie. based o that

used by Cooley ad Dodge. [I I]. At a- giveii mile step t1lis algorithm finds

the st of solutions b a iteration froiii flic previous set. Tb iputs to te

network iclude:

0 intrinsic nonlinear conductances air(] Ilieir equilibriuni potentials

* current ijecte ito oe or ore conipaomews

0 controlled -vol age ource placed in parallel iii I lie some

0 synaptic conductances

The outl)uts of te iietwork iclude:

0 voltage ad flie derivative of flie ,voltage

0 state variable ,,allies ad tlieir derivatives

0 individual brancb currews

These vlues are ound for very conipartniew iii flie iietwork.

The prograni first calculates fliv steadystaleof fliv jetwork (ifolle exists

for the current set of simulatioii conditions. If a steady stale does ot exist

(e.g flie cell fires spojitaneously a quasi-sleady-slale solutio i sed as the

initial values for flie simulation. Te algoriflin I ere proceeds as follows forzn
eacli time increnieiit:
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1. Estimate te voltage of each compartment by open integration using
the value at the last tme step, the value of te derivative at the last
time step, ad the time step. If tl-iis is te first time step, t1ten the
previous voltage is te steady-state voltage.

?7�

Vt(nAt = T([ - ] At) (At x 1Qn - I]At))

where T"(n-At') is the estimate of the voltage of a given compartment.,
VQn - At) is the voltage at te previous time step, At is the size
of the time increment and '�([n - 1]At) is the time derivative of te
voltage at the last time step.

2. Estimate the steady state values of the state ariables and their time
constants at te current time using the voltage estimates. For example
the steady state alue of te m variable is estimated as:

OTAO fj_101A1))777 a - t r

Lil�-ewise te time onstant for the m is estimated

7 V I)Ai)

wliere f( ) gives te steady state value of mN11 at a
given voltage. ad g( ) gives te time consfirint 70�Aa-tri_ at a gen'7

Voltage. Similar equations are used for te activation and iactivation
variables for all the currents tat are icluded i a given compart-
nient. Note that functions like and go) ae among te kev results
either easurements of cell parameters or te estimates drived with
the model.

3. Estimate te present value for te state variables by trapezoidal ap-
proximalion. using te old values for Hie state ariable ad tir

derivatives. te estimates for their crrent steadv state value. ad he
estimates for teir time constants. or example.

N t r ig,
777 N a - t ig([P - ]At + +2 rnNa-trigTP (11

27/ re -,'\t)I n , -, Vtg
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4. The conductances are estimated frorn I lie state variable estimates. For
example. for the conductance tbe estimates for MA-a-tri ad
hjNT a-trig are used as follow -

2(,�Aj)yION I? _�i 11 - t � ?3 -1
9A", - t 1� .1 - t 1 ig A ( Xf -trig

where g' is the crrent estimate for te IN,-trig conduc-.A a t i

tance ad is te total conductance for te ,-trlg current.Na -trg
The Ca 2 -ependent A'+ conductances are estimated using the values

of [Ca 2+] shell.1 ad [Ca 2+1,h 11.2 calculated at the previous time step.

5. Conservation of currents a circuit nodes ('L) wid te apropriate

branch equations a-re used to calculate the estimated capacitive cur-

rent for each compartment at te current time. This current is then

used wit te value of te capacitance of the compartment to calcu-

late the derivative of te comparti-neitt voltage gven the estimates for

the conductances te estimates for The voltaaes i adjacent compart-

i-nents ad the value of aiiy ijected current into te compartment.

For the Circuit topology inost oftei�t aide i te smulations (see Figure?n
1.1) te expression of M-I'L for the estimated soma current. is

I/ ff + it + I/ I
Stimula + I-Cupacity A'a - t r ig V� - r c p + t!l I

I/
+ IC .1 ].,I I +

+ U �Ia"� + IL + 0

The releN-ai-it brancb equations are

capictly

�,"Va t g /P 1

x A t-rep gNti-�'(P

Nl - a I g 7 X V,J� I A to S oM 
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if ' ( n At) x EI, - "A 9A so

IAHP YAIHP(11-��O X (EK

R (n - t) X (Ej, - I (v A 1))ID R = D

Ic' = g' (n At) x EI, - 1/71/ A i

cl s

g', x EI,-.A

I x
Q 9Q( s MI l

ICI.fl gc' SOM111(nAty)

Ic"as 9c. x

IL = L X (Elrak - VS/0 17) 7

it x 1 "'(IlAt)�5hunj = Sh 11 fit so

-[dendrite-soma 9dcndrlt6-8Onla j.- Ie- nfir ite - sf� g m E � I t 'Soma

Rearranging to get a expression for
�n

x
cm ( m b 7-7 n 6

(gf ./ nAl))x(E,,-\-,-V'
�N7 Y a t I so
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+(9A'(71'\0 + '4HP("A0 ,9DR(71A0

+ +nAt) + + g' (TA/)) x (EK9C, Q

IAI)) v/ 1� Al
C

+fJL x (EL,-,A- '810-flpl (7 \ + X tha(TIAO

+946ndr i x V/ ,, 7-1 At))

Similar equations are derived for all he othei- compartment voltage
derivatives. 1

6. A second estimate of the compartment -voltages is ade with trape-
zoidal approximation using te previous alues f6j te voltages adt)
their derivatives ad the estimate for te pesent (lerivative. For x-
ample, te second estimate of te soma voltao'o is derived as follows-

1-1 \t) + 0"Qn I] \t) + 1"1(n Aq)
2

w1wre V"(nAl) is the second estimate foj te compartment voltage.
Recall tat bolli ttie oltage. VQi - 1AI). am is derivative V[TI 

IIAO, Nvere stored as results from te pevious tinie step.

The new oltage estin-jates re compm-e(I wth tw 1revious voltage

estimates. If auv of tbese estimates is iiof wilhiii some convergence
criteria c. tbeii Hie algorithm goes baA to st(,p 2 usiiia te ni-on of

the previous nd present voltage estimates.

8. If all te voltage estimates are ithin flie coiivergeiice criteria their
these estimates re taken as te present valties for fl-te voltages A filial
estimate of te state ariables ad the dei-ivatives of te voltages are
there calculated oce again using steps 2 hroug 6 Te erivatives of

the state variables are also calculate(I usiiiig tbe appropriate differential

equations (ref eq. 1.). Tliese values are also stored as te state of te

iietwork at the preserit time.

-02+ - lbe crren ie step is calculatedand 1.2 f6i

rising te crrent value of IC,,, ad lc,,,,� a( te apropriate dfferential

e(Itiations (see Ciapter 6.

10. Icitement. the time a4lid colitil-lue simulation.
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Note tat [CC(2+],I,',II. ad [CG2+1sh41-2 and tbus the interaction be-

tween tese concentrations and I a IAHP. are calculated o of te
predictor-corrector loop iii order to spe(,d up e-,,,-ecuflon iine. Titis is rea-
sonable since te tirrie constants foi te influx of C2+ �uid clai in

the compartment concentrations are mucli soNN-er flian fll(, lypical time step

used i te simulations (0-05 milliseconds).
The stability of te algorithni as primard a fui-wiloii of the thne s-tep

and te state variable wit te falsest kinetics. Runs fo a given simulation
were done with the largest time step tat resulted in a convergent solution.
Typically simulations were run with a time step of 0-05 milliseconds, and ail. C
of 0.1 millivolts. The accuracy of key simulations was checked by re-running
the smulation with a small time step and a sma,11 epsilon typically 0.01
milliseconds a,-nd 0.01 millivolts, respectively). Running time for simulations
witli a 0.0.5 millisecond tme step and c = 0.1 millivolts was between 0.5 and

I second (real time) per millisecond of siniulatimi.
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-Appendix C

AV' T

C",k.-J

The HIPPO program is writte i ZetaLisp a dialect of Lisp tat is imple-
mented o te Symbolics 3600-type computer. Althouoh tbi,- code -will ot
run under Common Lisp. converting it sbould ot be very dfficult.

The output of HIPPO assumes tat a plotting package writteii y Patrick
O'Donnell as beeii loaded ito te achine. Again. this part of te prograill
could be readily odified to u o aother system.

Some of te features of tis code iclude the evaluation of te voltage-
dependent gat.iing variable functions ad storage of the results iii arrays
before simulatio rns so as to speed run tinies I addition. it is relative1v
straightforward to add ew onductances to te odel due to te modularitv
of te program.

Copies of tis code ae available o cartridge tape from the athor.
?n
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Mode: LISP; Syntax: Zetalisp; Package: (HIPPO); Base: 10; Fonts: CPTFONTCPjFomft; Hardcopy-Fonts: FIX10,TIM
ESROMANIOBI

All#O..#to
UN=Joilf

AU dimensions are follows -
V&P
'O# 21me (miftimconds) exWt for *time* outputdr4r4V where the units are wands.

Distance (icromwers)
P* O' Surfhce area (spare-cm)

Yo&me (cubic micrometers)

"P# voltage (millivolts)
#0 current (nano-amps)

Speciftc membrane qwitance (icrofarads per spare-cm)
pop resistivity ohms-cm-cm)

;,*-P- Conductawe (mlcrosfemq�u)
'00 Conductance density Iffislem au per uare-cm)

00.0 Deftne aU the globd wiabks and arrows
OP

7Yw nam Ing convention for the ariablts is as folkws -

"Ps" WMW-MMO locd variable
"AlP *variaMe-name = g(obaf variable

VARWLE-NAJM = bdarrev
Ofs,... variab4-name$ = dot location In array

*variaMe-name* = stood (output) list

7ywse array$ hold aft the state vartabUr for each Compartment. DENDRM is a two dimensiond arrt to
Indu de all the dendritio segments.

(defvar BASAL-DENDRITE (make-array '(50 200) :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar APICAL-1-00DRITE (make-array 50 200) :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar APICAL-2-DENDRITE (make-array '(SO 200) :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar APICAL-Sl4AFT-DENDRITE'('eake-array (50 200) :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar *total-segments 10)
(defvar SOMA (make-arra 200 :initial-value 0.0))
Nefvars-w,-value (*dendrite-synapse-step 0)(*soma-synapse-step 0)

(*start-dendrite-synapse 10.0)(*start-sona-synapse 10.0))

(defvar m-nal-inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar h-nal-inf-array (make-array 1700 Jnitial-valtto 1.0))
(defvar t-m-nal-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1'.0))
(defvar t-h-nal-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar m-W-inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar h-na2-inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar t-m-na2-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar t-h-W-array (make-array 1700 Jnitial-value 1.0))
(defvar a-na3-inf-array (make-array 1700 JnAtial-Value 1.0))
(defvar h-na3-inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar t-m-na3-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar t-h-na3-array (make-array 1700 :nitial-value 1.0))

(defvar x-nap-inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar t-x-nap-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1'.0))

(defvar s-ca-inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar w-ca-inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar t-s-ca-array (make-array 1700 :initial'value 1.0))
(defvar t-w-ca-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar x-cas-inf-array (make-array 1700 initial-value 1.0))
(defvar t-x-cas-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))

(defvar x-&-inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar y-a-inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar t-x-a-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar t-y-a-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))

(defvar x-c-inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar y-c-,inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar t-x-c-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar t-y-c-array (make-array 1700 :nitial-value 1.0))
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(defvar x-dr-inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar y-dr-inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar t-x-dr-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar t-y-dr-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar x-m-inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar t-x-m-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar x-q-inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar t-x-q-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))

(defvar z-ahp-inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar t-z-ahp-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))
(defvar y-ahp-inf-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value. 1.0))
(defvar t-y-ahp-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0))

(defvar voltage-array (make-array 1700 :initial-value 1.0)) ;UN this rQ for plotting vartable curves

Set up abelt for the various dendrite-segm ent and soma arro dots.
(defvars-w-value

0abel$ 0)

,-,77m ast Perm anent vatues for the oltage and the derivative of the voltage.
(voltage$ 1) (voltage-dot$ 2)

'-estI the present tim ate of the oltage and '�-estl -dot the present estim ate of the derivative of the
-voltage, whkk are to be ued in cdculating the nxt estimate of the Voltage.
(vol.tage-estl$ 3)(voltage-estl-dot$ )

-t-est2l, the nextestim are of the voltage. When this is calculated it will then be compared with the
,,,previous etimate to see If the two valwes are within the convergence iterium.

(voltage-est2$ 5)

;,-Passive parameters.
(capacitance$ 10)(length$ 11)(diameterS 12)(e-restS 13)(total-segments$ 14)(include-meS 15)(plot-meS 16)
(ca-conc-shell$ 7) (ca-conc-shell-dot$ 18)

(ca-conc-shell2$ 117) (ca-conc-shell2-dot$ 118)

lot permanent alues for the state Variable$ and their derivatives, cdculated with the last perm anent
for the voltage.

(m-nal$ 20)(m-nal-dot$ 21) (h-nal$ 22)(h-nal-dot$ 23)
(m-na2$ 120)(m-na2-dot$ 121) (h-na2$ 122)(h-na2-dot$ 123)
(m-naU 124)(m-na3-dotS 125) (h-na3$ 126)(h-na3-dot 17)
(s-caS 24)(s-ca-dot$ 25) (w-caS 26)(w-ca-dotS 27)
(x-a$ 28)(x-a-dot$ 29) (y-a$ 30)(y-a-dot$ 31)
(x-dr$ 32)(x-dr-dot$ 33) (-drS 3)(y-dr-dot$ 35)
(x-m$ 36)(x-m-dotS 37)
(x-qS 38)(x-q-dot$ 39)
(x-napS 40)(x-nap-dotS 41)
(x-c$ 42)(x-c-dot$ 43) (y-c$ 44)(y-c-dotS 45) (w-c$ 54)(w-c7dot$ 55)
(x-cas$ 6)(x-cas-dot$ 47)
(z-ahp$ 48)(z-ahp-dot$ 49)(y-ahp$ 50)(y-ahp-dot$ 51)(w-ahp$ 52)(w-ahp-dot$ 53)

-Absolute conductances.
(g-axialS 60)(g-synapseS 61)
(g-leakS 62)(gbar-nal$ 63)
Obar-na2$ 163)
(gbar-na3$ 164)
(gbar-ca$ 64)
(gbar-k$ 65)
(gbar-m$ 66)(gbar-dr$ 67)(gba'r-c$ 68)(gbar-q$ 69)(gbar-napS 70)(gbar-aS 71)
(gbar -cas$ 72)
(gbar-ahp$ 73)

*Rap for the dendrite urrents.
(include-naS 80)
(include-ca$ 1))

Mm are used to store the steady state atues and the time constants for the voltage clamp protocol.
defvars *xqinf *tq xcinf *txd *ycinf *tyc wcinf *twc

*xminf *tm
*iviaiin'f *tmnal *hnalinf *thnal
*mna2inf *tmna2 *hna2inf *thna2
*mna3inf *tmna3 *hna3inf *thna3
*mcainf *tmca *hcainf *thca
*xdrinf *txdr *xcasinf *txcas *zahpinf *tzahp yahpinf *tyahp *wahpinf *twahp
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- ---; - - - -

*ydrinf *tydr xainf *txa yainf *tya xnapinf *txnap

7Use are the arrays which hold the soma and dendr i te synaptic conductances [mkro-S]
defvar SOMA-SYNAPSE (make-array 10000))

(defvar DENDRITE-SYNAPSE (make-array 10000))

Various globat variables
(�efvars *gs-nal-est *gs-na2-est *gs-na3-est

*gs-nap-est *gs-ca-est *gs-a-est *gs-c-est *gs-m-est *gs-dr-est *gs-cas-est *gs-ahp-est
*gs-q-est *gs-leak *gs-synapse *gs-couoling *time *clamp-voltage *vstep *time-for-steady-state
DENDRITE-ARRAY *g-electrode)

(defvars *a-m-nal *b-m-nal *a-h-nal *b-h-nal)
(defvars *a-m-na2 *b-m-na2 *a-h-na2 b-h-na2)
(defvars *a-m-na3 ft-m-na3 *a-h-na3 *b-h-na3)
(defvar *vclamp-command-flag 1)
(defvar *voltage-command* nil)
(defvar *iclamp-command-flag 1)
(defvar *current-command* il)
(defvar *stim-seg 4)
(defvar *syn-seg 4)
(defvars *lot-listl label-listl *plot-list2 *abel-list2 *plot-list3 *abel-list3 *plot-list4 *label-list4

*plot-list5 *label-lists)

(defvars-w-value (*i-stim-1 0.0)(*i-stim-2 0.0)(*i-stim-3 '0)(*i-stim-4 0.0)(*i-stim-5 0.0)
(*t-stim-1 0.0)(*t-stim-2 00)(*t-stim-3 0.0)(*t-stim-4 0.0)(*tl-stim-5 0.0)
(*i-den-stim-l 0.0)(*i-den-stim-2 0.0)(0-den-stim-3 0.0)(*i-den-stim-4 0.0)
(*i-den-stim-5 0.0)
(*i-den-stim-6 0.0)(*i-den-stim-7 0.0)(0-den-stim-8 0.0)(0-den-stim-9 0.0)(0-den-stim-10 0.0)
(*t-den-stim-l 0.0)(*t-den-stim-2 0.0)(*t-den-stim-3 0.0)(*t-den-stim-4 0.0)
(*t-den-stim-5 0.0)
(*t-den-stim-6 0.0)(*t-den-stim-7 0.0)(*t-den-stim-8 0.0)(*t-den-stim-9 0.0)(*t-den-stim-10 0.0)
(*current-stimulus-segment 5) (*i-stim 0.0)(*i-den-stim 0.0)
(*time-step 0)(*duration 50)(Onclude-s'na-current t)(*include-dendrite-current nil)
(*Plot-dendrite W*calculate-steady-state W*first-run t)(*steady-state-run nil))

(defvar *qten 30) -Temperature dependance of rate constants. 7ke rate constants
are m utiVied by *Q7FN raised to 1- n4sep] 0, where T is the
.temperature of the simulation, and nase Is the temperature of
-the of the experiment that memrod the rate constants.

(defvars-w-value (*qten-factor-at-25 1.0) (*qten-factor-at-32 1.0)(*qten-factor-at-24 1.0)
(*qten-factor-at-22 1.0) (*qten-factor-at-37 1.0)
(*qten-factor-at-14 1.0) (*qten-factor-at-25-m 1.0))

(defvars-w-value (*soma-synapse-tau 1.0)(noma-synapse-amplitude 1.0)(*e-synapse 25.0)
(*dendrite-synapse-tau 1.0) (*dendrite-synapse-amplitude 1.0) (*synapse-segment )
(*total-apical-l-segments 0) (*total-apical-2-segments 0) (*total-apical-shaft-segments 5)
(*total-basal-segments 0)
(*i-constant-inJection 0.0))

(defvars-w-value (*axonal-cap-mem M*axonal-r-mem 50000.0)(*axonal �'r-int 5.0))

Mismilaneous flags
(defvars-w-value (*modify-soma-passive-components t)(*modify-soma-stimulus t)(*modify-soma-synapse nil)

(*modify-soma-currents, Wwodify-soaa t)(*modify-dendrite t)
(*segments-all-the-iame t)('simulation-flag t)(*include-soma-synapse nil)
(*include-dendrite-s'ynapse nil)
(*modify-dendrite-synapse nil)(*modify-dendrite-stimulus NIL)(*include-dendrite t)
(*modify-dendrite-geometry NIL)(*modify-dend'i'te-pas'sive-components NIL)
(*modify-dendrite-currents NIL)(*plot-voltages-solid t)(*overlay- mulations nil)
(*change-plot-dendrit'e NIL)
(*update-apical-1 nl')
(*update-apical-2 nil)
(*update-apical-shaft NIL)
(*update-basal nill
(*include-apical-l nil)
(*include-aptcal-2 nil)
(*include-apical-shaft t)
(*include-basal nil)
(*modify-dend'rite-currents nil)
(Wot-results. t)
(*update-afl-kinetics nil))

(defvars-w-value *Plot-asl nil) (*Plot-as3 nil) *ot-as5 nil) *ot-aslO nil)
(Wot-all nil) *ot-a14 nil) (*plot-arl nil) plot-ar4 nil)

or h, (*Plot-bl nil) plot-b4 nil))
Rags#00 current$

(defvars-w-value (*include-nal T)
(*include-W T)
(*include-nO T)
(*include-nap nil)(Onclude-a T)(*include-a'hp nil)(*include'cas 'nil)
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(*include-dr M*include-k nil)(*include-c nil)(*include-m nil)(*include-kinetics nil)
(*include-ca nil)(*include-q nil)(*include-shunt t)

(defvars-w-value (*nal-mod nil) (*na2-mod nil) (*na3-mod nil) (*nap-mod nil) (*ca-mod nil) (*c-mod nil)
(*dr-mod nil) (*a-mbd 6i'l) (*m-Im6d' n) (*q-mod nil) (*cas-mod nil)(*ahp-mod niM

...,ol ne- iM U14110n IIM e Step
(defvar *dt .01) Im$ecs

epsilonistheconyerg�mecriterlaforthecompartmenivoltages;*dot-epsilonistheconvergenceeriteria
... f0i the erivative of the compartment Voltages when trying to calculate the steady state.
i'defvar *epsilon .01)
(defvar *dot-epsilon .01)

(defvars-w-value (vl -60.0)(*v2 20.0)(*v3 60.0)(*v4 -60.0)(*v5 60.0))

(defvar *plot-step 
(defvar *Point-index 
(Defvar *plot-points 300)
(defvar *vclamp-run)
(defvar *iclamp-run)'
(defvar *clamp-type 

Output arrqps
(defvars *I-current* *caps-current* *current* *time* *voltage* *nal-current* *na2-current* *na3-current*

*nap-current* *cas-current*
*dr-current* *a-current* *k-current* m-current* *c-current* *ahp-current* *e-eff*
*m-nal* *h-nal* *m-na2* *h-na2* mn63* *h-na3*
*x-dr* *y-dr* *x-a* y-a* �6-a* *g-dr* *n-k* *x-m* *x-c* y-c* *w-c* *m-na-dot* *g-na* *stim* *c*
*g-c-conc* *soma-synt.pse-,cu�rrent-*,*nadl-current*'*cadl-current* *coupling-current* *stim-current*
*dendrite-stim-current '* *as'lvoltage* *as3voltage* *as5voltage* *aslOvoltage*
*allvoltage* *al4voltage* *arlvqltage* *ar4voltage*
*blvoltage* *b4voltage* *shunt-current*
*dendrite-synapse-current* *aCurrent* *soma-synapse-conductance* *dendrite-synapse-conductance*
*q-current* *x"nap* *Z-ahp*'*yi'hp*' i�-ahp* *ahp* *s-ca* *w-ca* *g-ca* *g-nal* *g-na2* *g-na3*
*ca-conc-shell* *ca-cdhc-shell2*
*e-ca*
*x-nap*)

(defun set-up-output-arrays (plotted-points)
(cond-every

(t (setq *i-stim* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)
*ca-conc-shell* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)
*ca-conc-sheII2* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)
*e-ca* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)
*I-current* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)
*caps-current* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)
*current* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0) *time* (make-array plotted-points :initial-va.lue 0.01

lu'r W.W1

alue 0.0)
I*voltage* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0) *e-eff* (make-array plotted-points :initial-v

*shunt-current* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)
*coupling-current* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)
*stim-current* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)
*dendrite-stim-current* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)
*aslvoltage* (make-array plotted-point 's :imitial-value 0.0)
*as3voltage* (make-array plotted-points :initial-vaiue 0.0)
*as5voltage* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)
*aslOvoltage* (make-array plott 'ed-points :initial-vialue 0.0)))

(*include-nal 'etq *nal-current* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)))
(*include-W (setq *na2-current* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)))
(*include-na3 (setq *na3-current* (make-array plotted-points':initial-val'ue 0.0)))
(*incl'de-ca 'setq *ca-current* (make-array plotted-points :initial-val6e O'O)))
(*include-cas (setq *cas-current* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)))
(*include-,dr (setq *dr-current* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)))
(*include-a (setq *a-current* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)))
(*incIu-de;-m_(s'etq *-current* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)))
(*include-ahp (setq *ahp-current* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)))
(*incl'de-q (setq *q-current* (inake-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.6)))
(Onclude-c (setq *c-current* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)))
(*include-kinetics

(cond-every
(*include-nal (setq *m-nal* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)

*h-nal* (make-array plotted-points :initial-valqe 0.0)
*g-nal* (make-array plotted-points :initiil-value OAM

(*include-W (setq *m-na2* (ma'ke-array plotted-points :initial-value O'.0)
*h-na2* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)
*g-na2* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)))

(*include-na3 (setq *m-na3* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)
*h-na3* (make-array lotted-points :initial-value 0.0)
*9-na3* (make-array plotted-points, Jhiti ' al-value 0.0)))

(*include-ca (setq *ca* (make-array plotted-points :initial''alue''0.0)
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*w-ca* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)
*g-ca* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)))

(Onclude-dr (setq *x-dr* (make-array plotted-points :initial-value 0.0)
*Y-dr* (make-array plotted-points :initia'l-value 0.0)'fits :ini' i il -' "I'*g-dr* (make-array plotted-po n t a va ue 00))

(Onclude-a (setq x-a* (make-array plotted-points initia'l-valuje`d.0)
*Y-a* (make-array plottOd-points :initiill-value 0.0)
*g-a* (make-array plottid-poi'ts :initi'I-,Value 0.0)))

(*include-m (setq *x-m* (make-array plotted-points -.initial -valu`e�0.0)))
(*include-ahp (setq *z-ahp* (make-array plotted-points :ini'tia'l-value 0.0)

*y-ahp* plottid-points :initial-value 0.0)
*w-ahp* (make-array plotted-points :infltiallvalue 0.0)
*g-ahp* (make'-array plo Itted-points :initiil-�value O.OM'

(*include-c (setq x-c* (make-array plott�, I points :initial'-Vilue 0.0)
*Y-c* (make-array plot e -points :initial-value 0.0)
*W-C* (make-array plotte _-points :initiol-value 0.0)
*g-c* (make-array plotteO-'points :initial-vallue 0.0)
*g-c-conc* (make-array ptted-points :inftiaoi-value 0.0)))))))

(defvars plot-pane-1 *plot-pane-2 *plot-pane-3 *plot-pane-4 *plot-pane-5 *plot-pane-6)

SMVP-MENM Sets up aff the PaMM *ter$ for the current run.
(defun setup-men-0 ()

(tv:choose-variable-VAlues
'(Wirst-run mFirst time program is being run?" :boolean)

(*clamp-typa Current or voltage clamp' :choose urrent clamp" "Voltage clamp*))
(*modify-soma "Modify soma parameters* :bool.ean)
(?tchange-plot'dendlite Change the plotted dendrite voltages?" :boolean)
(*modify-dendrite 'Modify dendrite parameters -.boolean)
(*tj date-all-kine'tfes Update all the current kinetics4 :boolean)
(*=ulation-flag Modify overall simulation- parameters* -.boolean)))

(if *first-run (initialize-dendrites))
(if (equal *clamp-type nturrent clamp*)

(setq *iclamp-run t *vclamp-run nil)
(setq *iclamp-run nil vclamp-run 0)

(cond-every (*simulation-flag (wenu-for-simulation))
(*modify-soma (enu-for-soma))
(*modify-de'drite (menu-for-dendrite))
(*change-plot-dendrite (menu-for-dendrite-plotting))
(Or *change-plot-dendrite *change-plot-points *change-include-kinetics modify-soma-currents)
(set-up-output-arrays *plot-points)
(format t "Made new output arrays*))

(*update-all-kinetics, (variable-array-setup))))

(defun menu-for-dendrite-plotting
(tv:choose-variable-values

,((*Plot-as! "Plot'shaft segment 10 :boolean)
(*plot-as,3 Pot A aft segment 311 :bo'lean)
(*plot-as5 "Plot shaft segment Sm :boolean)
(*plot-as1O-II'Pl't ihift sgment 100 :oolean)
(*Plot-all Plot left segment 10':b,6616an)�- t 4" bo I - I , �
(*plot414 Plot left'seguie''n o ean)
(*Plot-arl "Plot right segment 1* :oolean)
(*Plot-ar4 *Plot'right segment 4- io6lean)
(*Plot-bl Pt basal segment * :oolean)
(*-PIot-b4 OPlot basal segment 40 :boblian'))
I:LASEL -11066tt 50LOItTED EGMEWS"')

(aset (if *plot4i! t nil 0fCWL-SHAFT-bENDRITE'O p'lot-meS)
(aset (if *plot-as3 t nil APICAG`SH#T`D9N'bRtT' 2 plot-mis)
(aset (if * lot-asS t nil) APICAC-SHAPT'6ENDRITE -4 plot-*et)
(aset (if *Plot-a'sIO t nil) Aktk-S Ft! 6E-N-bRR']ITE 9 plot-me$)
(aset (if *plot-ATI t nil) 010`1 1- NOR Oplot-mes)
(aset (if *plot-&14 t nil) IWAL�1-0 NOOTE plot-met)
(aset (if *pl'ot-arl t nil) APICAL-2-bNbAftE 0 plot-'me$')
(aset (if *Plot-ar4 t nil) AkCAL-2-0060TE.3 plot-me$)
(aset (if *plot-b! t nil) BA.SAGOE4NWITt'O' plot-me$)
(aset (if * lot-b4 t nil) 8`tAL4NDAITt ,I ldt-me$))

p p

WNU-FOR-SOJU Sets p aU the parameter fr the current run.
(defun menu-for'-sona O

(tv:choose-variable-values
'((*nodi'fY-soaa-'urrents, "Modify the soma currents 11 :boolean)

(*wdify-soma-passive-components Modify soma geometry and passive components*.:boolean)
(*modify-soma-stimulus I'Modify the soma stimulus* ;boolean)
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(*modify-soma-synapse 'Modify the soma synapse* :boolean)))
(cond-every (*modify-soma-currents (enu-for-soma-currents))

(*modify-sona-passive-components (enu-for-soma-geometry-and-passive-components
((and Olawp-,run *Modify-soma-stioulus) (m'enu-for-soma-current-stioulus))
((and vclamp-run *odify-soma-stimulus) (enu-for-sona-voltage-stimulus))
(*modify-soma-synapse (wenu-for-sosa-synapse

MENMFOR-DENDRM Sets p aa the Pvxneters for the current run.
(defun menu-for-dendrite O

(tv:choose-variable-values

DENDRITE STRUCTURE

(*total-apical-shaft-segments How many apical dendrite shaft segments? :number)
(*include-apical-shaft Include apical dendrite shaft* :oolean)
(*update-apical-shaft "Modify it?" :boole'an)
(*total-apical-l-segments "How any 4pical dendrite left branch segments? :number)
(Onclude-apical-1 "Include apical dendrite left branch* :boolean)
(*update-apical-1 *Modify it?* :boolean ')
(*total-apical-2-segments "Now many apical dendrite right branch segments? :number)
(*include-apical-2 "Include'apical dendrite right branch* :boolean)
(*update-apical-2 *Modify it?* _:boole'i')
(*total-basal-segments How many basal dendrite segments? :number)
(*include-basal *Include basal' dendritell :boolean)
(*update-basal Modify it?" ':6oblean)

DENDRITE CHARACTERISTICS

(*modify-dendrite-passive-components Modify dendrite passive components* :boolean)
(*modify-dendrite-stisulus Modify the dendrite current stimulus* :bo'lean)
(*Modify-dendrite-synapse Modify the dendrite synapse* :boolean)
!,*modify-dendrite-currents "Modify the currents of the modified dendri tesw :boolean)

Oabel SETTING UP THE DENDRITES
(set-dendrite-segments-and-flags)
(cond-every

(*update-apical-1 (aset *total-apical-l-segments APICAL-I-DENDRITE 0 total-segments$)
(menu-for-dendrite-geometry APICAL-1-DENDRITE)'
(if *odify-dendrite-currents

(menu-for-dendrite-currents APICAL-1-DENDRITEM
(*update-apical-2 (aset *total-apical-2-segments APICAL-2-DENCRITE 0 total-segments$)

(menu-for-dendrite-geometry APICAL-2-DENDRITE)
(if *modify-dendrite-currents

(menu-for-dendrite-currents APICAL-2-DENDRITEM
(*update-apical-shaft (aset *total-apical-shaft-segments AprCAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 0 total-segments$)

(menu-for-dendrite-ge 'ometry APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE)
(if modify-dendrite-currents

(menu-for-dendrite-currents APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITEM
(*update-basal (aset *total-basal-segments BASAL-DENDRITE 0 total-segments$)

(menu-for-dendrite-geom,etry BASAL-DENDRITE)
(if modify-dendrite-currents

(menu-for-dendrite-currents BASAL-DENDRITEM
(*modify-dendrite-passive-components (enu-for-dendrite-passive-components))
(Oodify-dendrite-stimulus (enu-for-dendrite-stimulus))
(*Modify-dendrite-synapse (enu-for-dendrite-synapse))))

V PUGS
(defun set-de'drite-seg nts-and-flags

(aset *total-Apical-l-segments APICAL-1-DENDRITE 0 total-segments$)
(aset *total-ap'ical-2-segments APICAL-2-DENDRITE 0 total- 'segmentsO
(aset *total-a ical-shaft-segments APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 0 total-segments$)
(aset *total-b'sal-segments BASAL-DENDRITEA ttal-s'egmentsS)
(if Onclude-apical-shaft (aset t APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 0 inclu'de-se$)

(aset ni'l APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 0 n16de41$))�
(if *include-apical-I (aset t APICAL-1-DENDA'ITE'O nclude-me'$)

(aset nil APICAL-1-OENCRITE 0 include'-wii%))_'
(if *include-apical'-2 (iset t ArCAL-2-DENDRITE include-meU

(aset nil APICAL-2-DENDRITE include-wit))
(if *include-basal (aset t BASAL-DENDRITE include-me$)

(aset nil BASAL-DENDRITE 0 include-we$)))
... ents = sets the Va and C14
11 1 P -1N177AL17J-DZNDRr= Inindizes the leneth md diameter of the dendrite $Ogm
0-1 -,, current to X
(defun initialize-dendrites O

(aset "left apical brancho ArCAL-1-DENDRITE label$)
(aset *right apical branch* APICAL-2-DENDRITE lbel$)
(aset Napical shaft" APICAL-SHAPT-OENORI'lt'6'labelt')
(aset Nbasal branch* AAL-DENDRrlrE lbel$)'
(aset 10 ArCAL-1-DENCRITE total -segments$)
(aset 0 APICAL-2-DENDRITE 0 total-s'eamontsS)
(aset 5 APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 0 tota.1-segoents$) Default -just qpkd segments.
(aset 10 BASAL-DtNORITE 0 total-segments$)

f� j 
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(aset t APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE include-me$)
(aset nil APICAL-1-DENWIE 0 include-me$)
(aset nil APICAL-2-DENDRITE 0 includ4-me$)
(aset nil BASAL-DENDRITE 0 include-Me$)'
(dolist (DENDRITE-ARRAY (list BASAL'OENDRITE APICAL-SHAFT-DENORITt APICAL-1-IDENO'ITE APICAL-2-DENDRITE))

(if (aref DENDRITE-ARRAV include.'ad)I I sigment)))(do ((segment 0 ( nc
((a se ent 50)) Just mt up for 0 mgments in ewh cW by 0f=lt.

(aset 240.0 ENDRITE-ARRAY segment length$)
(aset 12.0'DENDRrTE-ARP-AY segment diameter$)
(aset nil'DENDRIft-ARRAY Isegment inclu'de-na'$)
(aset nil DEWDRITE-ARRAV�segment include-caS)))))

(defvar *new-plot-points)
(defvar *now-include-kinetics nil)
(defvar *c.hange-plot-points nil)
(defvar *change-currents nil)
(defvar *change-include-kinetics nil)
(defvar steady)

MENU-FOJt-$.IMEMAT.tON$etupthomrdlAmulationvaronoters.
(defun menu-for-simulation 0

(setq steady (if *cialculate-steady-state 'Re-calculate" Old value")
*new-plot-points *plot-points
*now-include-kinetics *include-kinetics)

(tv:choose-variable-values
N(steady 'Calculate steady state?* :choose ('Re-calculate" ld value*))

(*now-include-kineti6s 'Interested in kinetics?' :boolean)
(*new-plot-points Number of points to loOff ft-claMp will be run, then enter 2048) :integer)
(*dt "Set *time step!'Cmsll :number)
(*duration "Length f simulation ms)" :number)
(*Plot-results 'Plot results?' :boolean) 
(*overlay-simulations 'Plot over previous data?* :boolean)
(*epsilon Convergence criteria in pred/corr* :number)
(*e-holding mHolding voltage for initialization mV]l :number))

':label NSetting up stimulus conditions for c'l'amp* -
(setq *calculate-steady-state (if (equal 'Re-c�alculatel steady) T nil)

*plot-step (// (fixr (// *duration *dt)) new-plot-points)
*change-plot-points (neq *new-plot-points *plot-points)
*plot-points *new-plot-points
*change-include-kinetics (and *now-include-kinetics (not *include-kinetics)) os#t*changt-1x1udv-k1net1

Cs
V (am time indude-kinettes was nil and now it is set

*include-kinetics *now-include-kineties

(defvar *length)
(defvar *diameter)
AIVMEW-FOR-DENDRM-GEORMY Set up the geometry components of the mgments
defun menu-for-dendrite-geometry (DENDRITE-ARRAY)
(let ((total-segments (aref DENDRITE- 'ARM 0 total-s6onents$))(listi)(list2))

(setq listl (format nil "Do all the 9d -A 'segments have the same geometry?*
total-segments (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY labe3)))

(tv:choose-variable-values
'((*segments-all-the-same istl :boolean)))

(cond (*segments-all-the-same
(setq *length (airef'DEWDRITE-AARAY 0 length$)

*diameter (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY diameter$))
(tv:choose-variable-values

"(Wength Length of segment [micrometers10 :number)
(*diameter "'Diameter of segment [micrometersP :number)))

(do ((segment (incf segment)))
segment.total-seoments))

(aset *length EORITE-ARMY segment ength$)
(aset *diamete �61NDWTE MAO segment diameter$)))

(t
(do ((segment (incf segment)))

((* segment total-segments))
(setq *length (aref ENDRITE-ARRAY segment length$) *diameter (arefDENDRITE-ARRAY.segment diameters)

listl (format nil Length of -A segment-2d [micrometers]
(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY 0 label$)'(+ 1 segment))

list.2 (format nil Diameter of -A segment-2d [micrometers]
(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY label$) segment)))

(tv:choose-variable-values
'(Wength istl :number)

(*diameter ist_2 :number)))
(aset *length DENDRITE-ARRAY segment length$)
(aset *diameter DENDRITE-ARRAY-segment diameter$)))))

(update-dendriteDENDRITE-AR]RAY))

"NU-FOR-
(defun enu-for-dendrite-passive-components 0
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(tv:choose-variable-values
'((*axonal-cap-mem -axon membrane capacitance microfarads/sq-cm] :number)

(*axonal-r-mem *axon membr.ane resistance ohm-cm-cm] o :number)
(*axonal-r-int axon aOplasm resistance [ohm :number')
(*capd-mem 11dendrite membrane capacitance [microfarads/sq-cm] :number)
(*rd-mem "dendrite membrane resistance ohm-cm-cm] :number)
(*rd-int "dendrite axoplasm resistance [ohm-cm] :number')(*ed-I 11dendritic leak 7 T � - -, : umber)potentia' [v] 
(*Plot-voltages-solid "Plot all the voltages in'solid lines* :boolean))

:label "Passive Properties o dendrit'6 Segments*)
(dolist (DENDRITE-ARRAY (list BA�AL�btNbFtift'APICAL�-SHAFT-DENDRITE APICAL-14WRITE APICAL-2-DENDRITE)')

- i � 4'(if (aref DENDRITE-ARRA 0 inc"Itud -me
Oo ((segment (incf segment)!)')

segment (aref DENORITE4RRAY 0 total-segmentsW)
(update-dendrite OENDRITE-AARAY))))

... UPDA7V-DENDRM Updates dendrite structure before run with new parameters.
defun update-dendrite (DENDRITE- 'ARRAY)
(let ((total-segments, (aref Dt otal segments$))

(rdmem (if (eq DENDRITE-AkRAY"IBASAL-OENDRITE'v) *rd-mm *rd-mem))
(rdint (if (eq DENDRITE'ARAAY 119ASAL-bt4DRTTE11)'*rd-'jnt *rd-i't))
(capdmem (if (eq DENDRITEARRAV "BASAL-OENORITEI*)-'*a'xo"-nal''cap-'mem *capd-mem)))

(do ((segment (incf segment))')
((x segment total-segments))

(aset (aref DENORITE-ARRAY-segment length$) 314159
(aref DENDRITE-ARMY segment diameter$)

lAe-2)
rdmem)

DENDRITE-ARRAY segment
g-leak$)

(aset, (* (aref DENDRrTE-ARRAY segment length$) 314159
(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment diameter$)
capdmem 1.0e-5)

DENDRITE-ARRAY-segment capacitance$)
(aset 3.14159

0.5 (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment diameters))
0.5 (aref ENDRITE-ARRAY segment diameter$))

100.0)
rdint
(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment length$)))

DENDRITE-ARRAY segment
g-axial$))))

MEJVU-FOR-DENDRM-CVMWW7S Sets up dt the den dr i te currents for the current run,
(defun menu-for-dendrite-currents (DENDRITE-ARRAY)

(let ((total-segments (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY total-segments$)))
(do ((segment 0 (incf segment)))

segment ttal-segments))
(let Misti (list (list Na ONa current in this segment"

(list (list :include (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment include-na$)) :modify))
(list 'Ca "Ca current in this segment*

(list (list :include (aref DENDRITE-ARLAY segment include-ca$ :modify))M
(let ((result (tv:multiple'-chobse

(format nil Crrents, in -A dendrite segment-2d' (aref DENDRITE-AARAY 0 label$)
( 1 segment))

listi
'(0include "Include' nil nil nil Omodify))

Omodify 'Modify* include) nil)))))
(loop for item in result

do rogn (it (not (mes'q :include item))
(selectq (car item)

(Na (aset nil DENDRITE-ARRAY -segment include-ha$))
(Ca (aset nil DENDRITE-ARRAY segment 'include4-Ca$))))

(if (menq :modify item)
(selectq (car item)

(Na (enu-for-Nad-current DENDRITE-ARRAY segment))
(Ca (wenu-for-Cad-current DENDRITE-ARRAY segment))))

(if (memq :include item)
(selectq (car item)

(Na (aset t ENDRITE-ARRAY segment include- na$))
(Ca (aset, t DENDRITE-ARRAY segment include-Ca$)))))))))))

REJW-FOR-$OMA--CVMWh'& Sets up a h soma currents fr the current run.
defun menu-for-soma-currents O
(let ((flag nil)

(list! (list (list Nal Nal (trigger mutha) current* (list (list :include 4include-nal) :modify))
(list 'Na2' "Na2 (slow tail) current* (list (list :include *include-na2) :modffy))
(list 'Na3 *Na3 (repetitive) current* (list (list :include *inc-fude-na3 :odify))
(list 'nap *Nap currentO (list (list :include iclude nap) :modily Y
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(I ist Ica "Ca current' (list (list :include *include-ca) :modify))
(list "cas "Slow Ca current" (list (list include *include-cas) :modify))
(list 'dr 'DR current* (list ('list :incfude, *in'clude-�dr)' :modify))
(list 'c wC current" (list (list include On'cludi-O :modify))
(list Iahp "Ahp current* (list (list :include �*include'-ahp) :modify))
(list 'm IM current' (list (list :include *include-m) :modify))
(list 'q 'IQ current"'(1ist O ;- I'dst : nc u e *include-q) :aodify))
(list la NA current* (list (list iclude *include-a) :modify)))))

(let ((result (tv:multiple-choose 11P�y�aimidilturr'entsm
listi
'(0include wIncludel nil nil nil (:mod.ify))

Omodify Modify" (:include) nil)'))W
(loop for item in result

do (progn (if (not (memq :include item))
(selectq (car item)

(Nal (setq *include-nal nil))
(W (setq *include-na2 nil))
(Na3 (setq *include-na3 nil))
(Nap (setq *include-nap nil))
(Ca (setq *include-Ca nil))
(Cas (setq Onclude-Cas nil))
(K (setq *include-k nil))
(DR (setq *include-DR nil))
(C (setq *include-C nl))
(AHP (setq *incl'de-AHP nil))
(M (setq *include-H nil))
(Q (setq *inc'16de-Q nil))
(A (setq *include-A nil))))

(if (memq :odify item)
(selectq (car'-item)

(Nal (and (setq flag t *n'al-mod-t)(menu-for-Na-c'urrent)))
(Na2 (and (setq flag t *na2-mod Wenu-for-Na-current)))
(Na3 (and (setq flag t *na3-mod t(m--e'nu-iror--N--a,-,current)))
(Nap (and (setq flag t *nap'-mod t)("en'u-f6�-Nip'-'cu''ent)))
(Ca (and (setq flag t *ca-mod t)(menu-fol'-da-current)))
(DR (and (setq flag t *dr-mod tXmenu-fo'r-DR-cu'rent)))
(C (and (setq flag t *c-mod t)(me.nu-for-C-current)))
(AHP (and (setq flag t ahp-mod t)(menu-for-AHP-current)))
(Q (and (setq flag t *mod Wmenu-for-Q-current)))
(A (and (setq flag t *a-mod t)(menu-for-A-current)))))

(if (memq :include item)
(selectq (car item)

(Nal (setq *include-nal T))
(Na2 (setq *include-W T))
(Na3 (setq *include-nO T))
(Nap (setq *include-nap T)) (Ca (setq *include-Ca 
(Cas (setq Onclude-Cas T))
(K (setq *include-k M (DR (setq nclude-DR (C (setq Onclude-C T))
(AHP (setq Onclude-AHP M
(M (setq Onclude-M T))
(Q (setq Onciude-Q T))
(A (setq *include-A T)))))))

(cond (flag (variable-array-setup)(print Updated current kineticsN)))
(update-gbars)))

(defun update-gbars
(aset (gbar-na 1 (surf-area *soma-radius )) SOMA gbar-nal$)
(aset (gbar-na 2 (surf-area *soma-radius)) SOMA gbar-na2$)
(aset (gbar-na 3 (surf-area *soma-radius)) SOMA gba'r-na3$)
(aset, (* *qten-g-32 (gbar-ca (surf-area *soma-radius))) W gbar-ca$)
(aset *gbar-cas SOMA gbar-cA'$)
(aset (* *qten-g-30 *gbar-'a) SOMA gbar-a$)
(aset *gbar-ahp SOMA gbar-ahp$)
(aset. *gbar-a SOMA gbar-m$)
(aset *gbar-c SOMA gbar-c$)
(aset,(* *qten-g-30 *gbar-dr) SOMA gbar-dr$)
(aset *gbar-q SOMA gbar-q$))'

(defvar v)

00, VRL4BLE-ARJUY-SA7M_&fbre the dwnp run thisflUs (or updates) Me state varfaNe arrays for the currents that areCurrenPIP# try enabkd.
defun variable-array-setup

(do ((voltage -100.0 ( voltage 0.1))
(i 0 + i M)

((* 1500 M
(setq *v voltage)
(aset voltage voltage-array 
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(cond-every ((or *update-all-kinetics *nal-mod)
(setq *a-m-nal (a-m-na, I voltage) *b-m-nal (b-m-na 1 voltage)

*a-h-nal (a-h-na, I voltage) *b-h-nal (b-h-na. 1 voltage))
(aset. (m-na-inf 1) m-nal-inf-array i)
(aset (h-na-inf 1) h-nal-inf-array i)
(aset (t-m-na 1) t-m-nal-array i)
(aset (t-h-na, 1) t-h-nal-array M

((or *update-all-kineti'cs *W-mod)
(setq *a-M.W (a-m-na 2 voltage) *b-n-W (b-m-na 2 voltage)

*a-h-W (a-h-na. 2 voltage) *b-h-na2 (b-h-na 2 voltage))
(aset (m-na-inf 2 m-na2-inf-array i)
(aset (h-na-inf 2 h-W-inf-array i)
(aset (t-m-na 2 t-m-W-array i)
(aset (t-'h-na 2 t-h-W-array i))

((or *upda.te-all-kinetics *na3-mod)
(setq *a-m-na3 (a-m-na 3 voltage) *b-m-na3 (b-m-na 3 voltage)

*a-h-na3 (a-h-na. 3 voltage) *b-h-W (b-h-na 3 voltage))
(aset (m-na-inf 3 m-na3-inf-array i)
(aset (h-na-inf 3 h-na3-inf-array i)
(aset (t-m-na 3 t-m-W-array i)
(aset (t-h-na. 3 t-h-na3-array i))

(Or *update-all-kinetics *nap-mod)
(aset (x-nap-inf voltage) x-nap-inf-array i)
(aset (t-x-nap voltage) t-x-nap-array i))

((or *update-all-kinetics *ca-mod)
(aset (s-ca-inf voltage) s-ca-inf-array i)
(aset N-ca-inf voltage) w-ca-inf-array i)
(aset (t-s-ca, voltage) t-s-ca-array i)
(aset, (t-w-ca voltage) t-w-ca-array i))

((or *update-all-kinetics *cas-mod)
(aset (x-cas-inf voltage) x-cas-inf-array i)
(aset (t-x-cas voltage) t-x-cas-array i))

((or *update-all-kinetics *a-mod)
(aset (x-a-inf voltage) x-a-inf-array i)
(aset (y-a-inf voltage) y-a-inf-array i)
(aset (t-x-a voltage) t-x-a-array i)
(aset (t-y-a. voltage) t-y-a-array i))

((or *update-all-kinetics *ahp-mod)
(aset (z-ahp-inf voltage) z-ahp-inf-array i)
(aset (t-z-ahp voltage) t-z-ahp-array i)
(aset (y-ahp-inf voltage) y-ahp-inf-array i)
(aset. (t-y-ahp voltage) t-y-ahp-array i))

((or *update-all-kinetics *c-mod)
(aset N-c-inf voltage) x-c-inf-array i)
(aset. (y-c-inf voltage) y-c-inf-array i)
(aset (t-x-c voltage) t-x-c-array i)
(aset (t-y-c voltage) t-y-c-array i))

((or *update-all-kinetics *dr-mod)
(aset (x-dr-inf voltage) x-dr-inf-array i)
(aset (y-dr-inf voltage) y-dr-inf-array i)
(aset, (t-x-dr voltage) t-x-dr-array i)
(aset (t-y-dr voltage) t-y-dr-array i))

((or *update-all-kinetics *a-mod)
(aset, (x-m-inf voltage) x-n-inf-array O
(aset (t-x-m voltage) t-x-m-array i))

((or *update-all-kinetics *-wd)
(aset (x-q-inf voltage) x-q-inf-array i)
(aset (t-x-q voltage) t-x-q-array i))))

(setq *nal-mod nil *na2-mod nil *na3-mod nil *nap-mod nil *ca-mod nil *cas-mod nil *c-mod nil
*dr-mod nil *-mod nil *q-mod nil *a-mod nil ahp-mod nil))

1000 (fixr (* 10 voltage)))

(defvar command)
R.NU-,FOR-SOJU-VOL7'.40E-ST.IA=US

(defun menu-for-soma-voltage-stimulus
(setq command (if (a vclamp-command-flag) *Command array* "Entered steps*))
(tv:choose-variable-values

'((command Voltage clamp by :choose ommand array* "Entered stepsg))
(*voltage-command* *Enter name of voltage command array :eval-form)
(*vl "Step amplitude [xv]* :number)
(*t-stim-1 For how long ts]" :number)
(*v2 'Step 2 amplitude Cmvl* :number)
(*t-stim-2 For how long Cmslw :number)
(*v3 "Step 3 amplitude [xv]* :number)
(*t-stim-3 0 For how long [ms1I :number)
(*v4 *Step 4 amplitude [mv]* number)
(*t-stim-4 I For how long msIO :number)
(*v5 'Step 5 amplitude [xv1" :number)
(*duration *For how long (this will change the duration of the smulation [sP :number))

':label "Setting Up Voltage Clamp")
(setq *vclamp-command-flag (if (equal command NCommand array*) 2M
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MEW-FOR-SOAM-CURMNT-MMMM Sets the current, stimulus to the soma.
defun menu-for-soma-current-stimulus O
(setq command (if (a *iclamp-command-flag) OCommand array" *Entered steps"))
(tv:choose-variable-values

'((*include-soma-current "Do you want current injected into the somao :boolean)
(command Current clamp by 11 :choose ("Command array" "Entered steps*))
(*current-command* "Enter name of current command array :eval-form)
(*i-stim-1 "'Step amplitude Cnal" number)
(*t-stim-l W For how long ms]" :number)
(*i-stim-2 "Step 2 amplitude Cnal" :number)
(*t-stim-2 For how long ms311 :number)
(*i-stim-3 "Step 3 amplitude Cnalm :number)
(*t-stim-3 For how long sll :number)
(*i-stim-4 *Step 4 amplitude NW :number)
(*t-sti.M-4 O For how long Cs]l :number)
(*i-stim-5 "Step'5 amplitude Cnal :number)
(*duration OFor how long (this wfll change the duration of the simulation)Cms]" number))

':label "Setting Up Current Clamp")
(setq *iclamp-command-flag (if (equal command uCommand array*) 2)

MENU-POR-DENDRM-STIAMUS Sets the current stimulus to the dendr i te and the seVnent that Is to be Injected.
(defun menu-for-dendrite-stimulu's

(tv:choose-variable-values
'((*include-dendrite-current Do you want current injected into the apical dendrite shaft?* :boolean)

(*stim-seg "Segment to inject current into :number)
(0-den-stim-1 OStep I amplitude [na]* :number)
(*t-den-stim-1 For how long rms]if :number)
(*i-den-stim-2 *Step 2 amplitude Cna)" :number)
(*t-den-stim-2 For how long ms]" :number)
(*i-den-stim-3 "Step 3 amplitude Cnal* :number)
(*t-den-stim-3 For how long tsJO :mber)
(*i-den-stim-4 *Step amplitude Cnall :number)
(*t-den-stim-4 " For how long [s]* number)
(*i-den-stim-5 "Step amplitude [na]"mumbir)
(*t-den-stis-5 For how long msP :'number)
(*i-den-stim-6 Step 6 amplitude [na] :number)
(*t-den-stim-6 For how long NW :number)
(*i-den-stim-7 'Ste 7 amplitude Cna]w :number)
(*t-den-stim-7 * For how long CsY :number)
(*i-den-stim-S "Step amplitude Cna]" :number)
(*t-den-stim-8 For how long Cms1* :number)
(*i-den-stim-9 "Step amplitude [naJO :number)
(*t-den-stim-9 * For how long tes]l :number)
(*i-den-stim-10 "Step 10 amplitude [na]* :number)
(*duration OFor how long (this will change the duration of the simulation)[as]" :number)))

(setq *current-stioulus-segment (- *stin-seq M)

.00... MENU--POR-DENDRM-SYNANE$etsthedpkaAnctionforthe dendrite symVse.
defun menu-for-dendrite-synapse

(tv:choose-variable-values
'((*include-dendrite-synapse Do you want a synapse on the left apical dendrite branch!" :boolean)

(*dendrite-synapse-tau "Dendrite alpha synapse time constant [as] :number)
(*dendrite-synapse-amplitude "Dendrite synapse amplitude [micro-S] :number)
(*syn-seg mSegment with synapse - :number)
(*start-dendrite-synapse *Start the synapse conductance tms] :number)

:label *Setting up synapse input into segment 100))
(setq *synapse-segment (- *syn-seg 1))
(set-up-synapse DENDRITE-SYNAPSE *dendrite-synapse-tau *dendrite-synapse-amplitude))

MEJVU-FOR-SOMA-$YNVWE&n the dpha funct'16` fr the soma synapm.
(defun menu-for-sona-synapse

(tv:choose-variable-values
'((*include-soma-synapse "Do you want a soma synapse?* :boolean)

(*soma-synapse-tAu Soma alpha synapse time constant Cms] :number)
(*soma-synapse-amplitude NSoma synapse amplitude,[nicr-o-S] :number)
(*start-soma-synapse Start the synapse conductance Cos] -mumber)

:label "Setting up synapse input into soma."))
(set-up-synapse SONA-SYNAPSE *soma-synapse-tau *soma-synapse-amplitude))

SBT-SOJM-VOLT.4GB-MMM US Set u the voltage damp.
defun set-soma-voltage-stimulus (ti'me-step)
(setq *clamp-voltage (if (x 1 vc1amp-command-flag)

(aref *voltage-command* *time-step)
(cond ((z time-ste'p 0) *vl)

time-step (fixr *t-stim-1 *dt))) v2)
((x time-step (fixr *t-stim-2 dt))) *v3)
((a tise-step (fixr *t-stim-3 *dt))) *v4)
((= time-step (fixr *t-sti'1m-4 *dt))) v)
(T *clamp-voltage)))))
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SET-SOM.4-07RRENT-177MMUS &t up the Injected current to the soma, If any.
(defun set-soma-current-stimulus O

(let ((time *time *time-for-steady-state)))
(let ime *time 0.0)))

(if *include-sona-current
(setq 0stin (if (a *!clamp-command-flag)

(aref *current-command* *time-step)
(cond time *t-stim-1) *i-stim-1)

time *t-stim-'2) *i-stim-2)
W time *t-stim-3) *i-stim-3)

time *t-stim-4) *i-stim-4)
( *S'tim_,5M)

(setq 0-stim 0.0M)

B7-DENDRM-CURWW-ST1NMU$Set' theinjectedcurrenttothe dendrite Ifany.
defun set-dendrite-current-stimilus O
(let ((time t- time *time-1fr-steady-state)))

(if *include-dendrite-current
(setq *i-den-stim (cond ((( time *t-den-stim-1) *i-den-stim-1)

time *t-den-stim-2) *i-den-stim-2)
M time *t-den-stirs-3) 'O-din�4tlw

time *t-den-stim-4) *iden-'ti'm-')
W time *t-den-stim-5) *i-den-stim-S)
W time *t-den-stim-6) *i-den-`
M time *t-den-stim-7) *i-den'14'60' 7)
W time *t-den-sti iA)� *i-de!n"st!'n-6)

time *t-den-sti'-9) *i-den-WW-9)
(t *i-den-stim-10)))

(setq *i-den-stim OM)))

SB-UP-SYNAMBRUt the array argument wth an dphaj&nctlon that is set by the time-consrant and mplitude
arguments. he array is 000 dt's long.

(defun set-up-synapse (array tau amplitude)
(dotimes O 10000)

(if < U/ i tau dt))) -10.0) (aset 0.0 array i)
(aset (* i *dt amplitude (exp (// i tau *dt))))) array M)

ZNM4UZF-SOMA- VOL TAGE Sets the Initial m a vottap to the olding ottap.
defun initialize-sona-voltage O
(aset *e-holdi'g SOMA voltage$)
(aset *e-holding SOMA voltage-est1S)
(aset *e-holdino SOMA voltage-est2fl)

INrTULIZE-SOJU-ST42TS mt: af te state PartabW under the aimmption that the system is at stead!r tates
V#J, with the membrow voltw at the o(di rtap this i #401diffe. For OXM* Ift 40tiVatiOn nd

inactivation ariaMes are set to their holdi Poteftild, and the Arrbatfts are Set
to . Owe th sate variabks are set, M=1= vottair is dMI41*d Wing te
circuit equation.

(defun initialize-soma-states O
(setq *soma-synapse-step 0)
(let* ((g-na1)(g-na2)(g-na3)

(g-a)(g-m)(g-dr)(g-nap)(9-ca)(9-cas)(9-ahp)
(g-q)(g-total)(e-eff)(left-voltage)(right-voltage-1)(right-voltage-2)
(this-voltage)(g-shunt)
(g-c)(9-1)(9-coupling-left)(9-coupling-right-1)(g-'coupling-right-2)
(voltage (aref SOMA v( iltagew(voltage-index ( 1000 (fixr (* 10'Voltage)))))

Rr$t ot dt the states to their stvz# state due at the holding porentidt, and their derbathoes to .
,-,-Note that aft the arlabW w47 e'initidized mm if their reqvcttye currents Awe not been enWed.
(aset *ca-c6hc-shelll-rest;�SOM"'c�a-ionc-shell$)
(aset, 0.0 SOMA ca-conc-shell'-dott)
(aset, *ca-conc-shell2-rest SOMA ca-conc-shellM
(aset 0.0 SOMA ca-conc-shellt-dotS)
(aset (aref a-nal-inf-array voltage-index) SOKA a-nal$)
(aset (aref h-nal-inf-array voltage-index) SOMA hnalt)
(aset 0.0 SONA -nal-dott)
(aset 0.0 SOMA h-nal-dot$) Tor N I current k)
(aset (aref m-na2-inf-array voltage-index)'SOMAm'na,2S)
(aset (aref h-na2-inf-array voltage-index) SOMA h'n&2$)
(aset 0.0 SOKA -W-dot$)
(aset 0.0 SOMA h-na,2-dotS) -Pam No 2 current TWO
(aset (aref a-nO-inf-array voltage-index) SOMA a-naM
(aset (aref h-na3-inf-array voltage-index) SOMA h-ha3S)
(aset 0.0 SOMA -na3-dot$)
(aset 0.0 SOMA h-na3-dot$) -Fwt Not current (Rep)
(aset (aref x-a-inf-array voltage-index) SOMA x-a$)
(aset (aref y-a-inf-array voltage-index) SOKA Y-&$)
(aset 0.0 SOMA x-a-dotS)
(aset 0.0 SOMA y-a-dot$) current
(aset (aref x-dr-inf-array voltage-index) SOMA x-dr$)
(aset (aref y-dr-inf-array voltage-index) SONA'y-dr$)
(aset 0.0 SOMA x-dr-dotS)
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(aset 0.0 SOMA y-dr-dot$) DR current
(aset (aref x-n-inf-Array voltage-index) SOMA xm$)
(aset 0.0 SOMA x-m-dot$) M current
(aset, (aref z-ahp-inf-array voltage-index) SOMA zahp$)
(aset 0.0 SOMA z ahp-dot$)
(aset (aref yahp-inf-array voltage-index) SOMA y-ahp$)
(aset 0.0 SONA y-ahp-dot$)
(aset (w-ahp-inf (aref'SOMA ca-conc-shell$)) SOMA w-ahp$)
(aset 0.0 SOMA w-ahp-dot$) -AM current
(aset (w-c-inf (aref SOMA ca-conc-shell$)) SONA wC$)
(aset 0.0 SKA w-c-dot$)
(aset (aref x-c-inf-array voltage-index) SOMA x-c$)
(aset 0.0 SOMA x-c-dot$)
(aset (aref y-c-inf-array voltage-index) SOMA cS)
(aset 0.0 SOMA y-c-dot$)
(aset (aref x-q-inf-array voltage-index) SONA xq$)
(aset 0.0 SOMA x-q-dot$) ; 0 current
(aset (aref x-nap-inf-array voltage-index) SOMA x-nap$)
(aset 0.0 SOMA xnap-dot$) ; Nap current
(aset, (aref x-cas-inf-array voltage-index) MA x-cas$)
(aset 0.0 S014A x-cas-dotS) CO current
(aset (aref s-ca-inf-array voltage-index) SOMA s-ca$)
(aset (aref w-ca-inf-array voltage-index) SOMA w-ca$)
(aset 0.0 SOMA s-ca-dot$)
(aset 0.0 SOMA w-ca-dot$) Ca current
(aset *caps SOMA capacitance$)
(aset 0.0 SOMA g-synapse$)

owcdculatetheconductamesbawdonth.estate.variabkvdues.Ifag*encurre has Ue
then the appropriate cond4ciame Is mt to 0.

(setq g-nal (if Onclude-nal (g-nal (aref SOMA gbar-nalWaref SOMAm-nalWaref 'SOMA h-nal$))
0.0)

g-na2 (if Onclude-na2 (g-na2 (aref SOMA gbar-naW(aref 'SOMAm_na2$)(aref SW h-na2$))
0.0)

g-na3 ( i f *i ncl ude-na3 (g-na3 (aref SONA gbar --na3$) (aref SONA -na3$) (aref SOMA h-na3$)
0.0)

g-c (if Onclude-c (g-c (aref SOMA gbar c$) (aref SOMA x-c$) Caref SOKA yc$)(aref SOMA w-c$)) 0.0)
g-ahp (if *include-ahp ( ahp *gbar-ahp (are'f SOMA z-ahp$)(aref SOMA y-ahp$)(aref SONA w-ahp$)') 0.0)

9-m (if *include-m (* (aref SOMA gbar-m$) (aref SOMA x*$)(aref SOKA xn$)) 0.0)
9-a (if Onclude-a (g-a (aref SOMA gbar-a$) (aref SOKA xa$)(aref SOMA -a$)) 0.0)
g-dr (if Onclude-dr (g-dr (aref SOMA gba'r-dr'$) (aref SOMA x-dr$)(aref SOKA y-dr$)) 0.0)
9-cas (if Onclude-cas (* (aref SOMA gba-r-ca's$)

(aref SOMA x-cas$)) 0.0)

g-ca (if Onclude-ca (g-ca (aref SOMA gbar-ca$) (aref SOMA s-ca$)(aref SOMA w-ca$)) 0.0)

g-nap (if *include-nap (* (aref SOMA gbar-nap$) (aref SOMA x-nap$)) 0.0)
g-q (if *include-q (* (aref SOMA gbar-q$) (aref SOMA xq$)(aref SOMA x-q$)) 0.0)
g-l (aref SOMA g-leak$)
g-shunt, (if *include-shunt *g-electrode 0.0)
g-total ( g-nal g-na2 g-W -a 9-nap g-cas g-m g-dr g-c g-ahp g-l g-shunt)
e-eff U (+ g-nap g-nal g-na2 g-W) e-na)

g-cas. *e-cas) (* g-ca (e-ca
(+ g-a 9-m 9-c V-ahp) e-k)
g-I *e-1)
g-dr e-dr))

g-total)
..,.NOW cdculae the erlwalm of the rottar "md on the seady-state dues for the tate Ya:riab&. di
,-,-the Adding Potentid.
left-voltage (if (aref BASAL-DENDRITE 0 include-me$)

(aref BASAL-DENDAITE I voltage$)
(aref SOKA volta9e$))

g-coupling-left (if (aref'BASAL-DENDRITE include-me$)
(g-parallel (aref BASAL-DENDRITE 1 g-axialt) (aref SOMA g-axial$))
0.0)

this-voltage (aref SOMA voltage$)
right-voltage-1 (if ref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 0 include-me$)

(aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDkIT I Vol'tagi$)
(aref SOMA voltage$))

g-coupling-right-1 (if (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENCRITE include-me$)
(g-parallel (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 1 g-axial$)

(aref SOMA g-axial$))
0.0)

right-voltage-2 (aref SOMA voltage$)
g-coupling-right-2 0.0)

NV-DO7w gets the derlyatim of the rdrage. 1wn store It as the [am perm awnt vdue.
(aset (v-dot g-coupling-left 9-coupling-right-1 g-coupling-right-2 g-total

e-eff left-voltage this-voltage right-voltage-1 right-voltage-2
*caps ( *i-constant-injection fl'stin))
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SONA voltage-dot$)))

MMUZE-DENDRMBLVOLMOSSSets the initid dendr i te segment voltages to the dendrite teak potentid.
(defun initialize-dendrite-v6lti-ges''()(dolist (DENDRITE-ARRAY'tlist BASAL-DENDRITE APICAL-SHAFT-DtNDRITt5APICAL-l-'tNDR! A'0 E PICAL-2-DENDRITE))

(do ((segment Oncf segment)))
segment (aref DENDRITE-AWYO total-segments$M'

(aset *ed-l DENDATTE-409AY"sie' nt votta'e$)
(aset *ed-l DENDPt1Tt-AA"Y 'segment voltage-est1S)
(aset *ed-1 DENDRITE.AARAV segment voltage-est2S))))

,,:ZNr1UUZNLD.VNDRMLST.47W- s7the$tatevttrtab&sundertlw=wmptionthdithosystemisatst6ay
state, with the mom brane vlr*$ at the hlding volta ( tis Is *ed4). or � examp&, the activation
and inactivation vartablesgre set to their 'Inf`vdues for the holding potentid. and the Derivatives am
Mt to 0. once the State arldues NV Mt. the Pt cdc�lated Wing'
the cinwit equation.

(defun initialize-dendrite-states O
(dolist (DENDRITE-ARRAY (list BASAL-DENDRITE ArCAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE APICAL 1-DENDRITE APICAL-2-DEWDRITE))

(let ((*dendrite-synapse-step 0)(e-eff)(g-total)(9-na)(g-ca)(g-1)
(i-stim)(total-segments (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY 0 total-segmentsW)

(if (aref ENDRITE-ARRAY 0 include-iie'$) m ake sure Ws part even exists
(do ((segment (incf segment)))

((a segment total-segments))
Oet* ((voltage (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment voltage$))

(voltage-index 1000 Mxr (* 10 voltage))))
Onclude-na (aref DEIDRIIE-ARRAY t*nt includi-na$))
(include-c-a (aref DENMUTE-MRAY'segoient inclu'de'-ca$)))

,,.rf a current for the sepnent has been ablod, the Initid1z' its state varlaKes.
(cond-every

Onclude-na
(aset (aref a-nal-inf-array voltage-index) DENOM-ARRAY segment a-nal$)

(aset (aref h-nal-inf-array voltage-index) ENDRITE-ARRAY segment h-nal$)
(aset 0.0 ENCRIIE-ARRAY segment a-nal-dot$)
(aset 0.0 DENDRITE-AMY segment h-nal-dot$))

Onclude-ca
(aset (aref s-ca-inf-array voltage-index) DENDRfTE-ARRAY segment s-ca$)
(aset (aref w-ca-inf-array voltage-index) DNORITE-A W V segment w-ca$)
(aset 0.0 DENDRITE-ARRAY segment s-ca-&t$)
(aset 0.0 DENDRITE-ARRAY segment w-ca-dot$)))

ow dculate the conAtctance$ according to the qpropriate state variaWs. If a given current has not
.,been IIuded In the segment, then its on4kctame is Mt to 0.
(setq g-na (if include-na

(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment gbar-na1S) (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY egment -nal$)
(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment a-nal$)(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY siegaent h-nal$)) 0.0)

9-ca. (if include-Ca
(9-ca (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment gbar-caS) (aref DENDRITE'ARRAY segment s-ca$)

(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment w-caS) 00
g-l (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment g-leak$)
i-stim (if (and (EQ DENDRITE-ARRAY APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE)

(a segment *current-stimulus-segment)) '.1miude current in*alon
*i-den-stim 0.0)

9-total (+ 9-na g-ca g-1)
e-eff (// ( (* 9-na *e-na) (* g-ca *ca g-1 *ed-M

g-total))
ow dculaie the derivathw of the rohap ased on the steady-state vdues for the state ariabU at

#1he holding potearld. Note that Mwar"Offt$ to -DO7" h4 t be adjwsted for the dWd and
,-,-the pro-vim d Jendritk segment.
(aset Wendrite-derivative DENDRITE-ARRAV total-segments segment i-stim 9-total e-eff)

DENDRITE-ARRAY segment vo ge-dotS)))))))

DFNDRM-DBJW4MT 7X* AnctiOn TAds the derivative of the dendrite moment voltap shen the current estimated
state.

(defun dendrite-derivative (DEMORITE-ARRAY total-segments segment i-stim -total e-eff)
(let ((this-volta'e (aref DENDRITE-AWY segment voltage-est1S))

(left-'oltage)(right-voltage--l)(right-voI tage_2);
(9-coupling-left)(g-coupling-right-1)(g-coupling-right-2))

(cond ((* total-segments 1) ; Ast ow stVnent in this part of the tree
(if (or (EQ DENDRITE-ARRAY APICAL-1-DENORiTE) (EQ EMORITE-ARRAY APICAL-1- -DENDRITE)) or rbrawh

'a Iii tang the gfisid part ofthe shaft
(setq left-voltage (AREF APICAL-SKVT'DENDRITE (- *total-apical-shaft-segments 1) voltage-estl$)

g-coupling-left (9-parallel
(aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE *total-a'ical-ihaft-segnents 1) g-axial$)
(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY 'g-axials-M''

otherwise this is the gpicaf or bad skaft, w ats the soma
(setq left-voltage (aref SOKA voltage-estl$)

9-coupling-left (g-parallel (aref SOKA g-axial$) (aref DODRITe-ARRAY 0 g-axial$))))
(if (and (EQ ENDRITE-ARRAY APICAL-SHAFT DENDRITE) Onclude-apicalli)

shaft with I branch gets r-v-1 at I
(setq right-voltage-1 (aref APICAL-1-DENDRITE O'voltage-estl$)

g-coupling-right-1 (9-parallel (aref APICAL-11DENDRITE 0 g'-axial$)
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(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY 0 g-axials)))
J n segMents distd

(setq right-voltage-1 (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment voltage-estis)
g-coupling-right-1 0.0))

(if (and (EQ DENDATTE-ARRAY APIUL-SHAFT-DENDRrm *in-lude-.apical-2)
$haft wh r branch git r-y-2 as r

(setq right-voltage-2 (aref APICAL-2-DENDRrTE 0 voltage-estlS)
9-coupling-right-2 (g-parallel (are'f APICAL-2-DENDRITE'O g-axiaIS)

(aref DENORITE RRAY 6 g'axial$)))
elm no segments dind

(setq right-voltage-2 (aref DENDRrTE-ARRAY segment voltage-est1S)
g-coupling-right-2 0.0)))

((a total-segments + 1 segment)) A the ded segment of this part of the dendrite, and there is more
: than one segment, so I will be segment projam d in ame part of tree

(setq left-voltage (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY (_ segment 1) voltage-est1S)
g-coupling-left (g-parallel (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment g-axia,IS)

(aref ENDRITE-ARRAY (- segment 1) g-axiaIS)))
(if (and (EQ DENDRITE-ARRAY APICAL-SHAFT-DEN6 01RITE) nc lude-apical-1)

if haft v brawh then rv-1 will be proximd mg of I
(setq right-voltage-1 (aref APICAL-1-DENDRI 0 votag -estIS)

g-coupling-right-1 (g-parallel (ref AWAL-1-IDENDRITE 0 g-axiaIS)
(aref DENDRITE' -ARRAY segment g-axialSM

elm no r-v-I, no matter which part of tree
(setq right-voltage-1 (aref ENDRITE-ARRAY segment voltage-estlS)

g-coupling-right-10.0))
(if (and (EQ DENDRITE-ARRAY APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE) *include-apical-2)

P-ifshaftwZ>Ibrawhthenr-.v-lwiUbeproximdstgoft
(setq right-voltage-2 (ar 'ef AP'CAL-2-rDEND'ITE 0 vol-tag'e-estl$)

g-coupling-right-2 (g-Oaralle I (are'f APICAL-2-DENDRITE 0 g-'axiaIS)
Of (aref DNDRITE-ARRAY-segment C-axial$)))

so no r-v-2, no matter which Part of tree
(setq right-voltage-2 (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment voltage-estl$)

g-coupling-right-2 0.0)))
((a segment 0) -At the proximal segment part of the ree with at kast 2 segments
(if (or (EQ DENDRITE-ARRAY MAL-1-DiNDRITE) (EQ DENDRITE-ARRAY APICAL-2-DIENDRITE))

prox mg of either I or r branch wiff get dind shaft as Y
(setq left-voltage (AREF APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE (- *total-apical-shaft-segments 1) voltage-est1S)

g-coupling-left (g-parallel
(aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE (- *total-apical-shaft-segments 1) g-axial$)
(aref OENDRITE-ARRAY segment g-axiaISM

prox seg, of pled or basd haft wiff get soma as t-v
(setq left-voltage (aref SOMA voltage-estl$)

g-coupling-left (g-parallel (aref SOMA -axial$) (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY 1 g-axiaISM)
prox $09 of au partspf tree w<� at ken 2 egs will pt seg, 2 from same
part as rY-1, no r-�-2

(setq right-voltage-1 (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY 1 voltage-est1S)
g-coupling-right-1 (g-parallel (aref ENORITE-ARRAY 1 g-axial$)

(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY 1 g-axial$))
right-voltage-2 (aref DENDRITE-ARRA 0 otaoe-est1S)
g-coupling-right-2 0.0))

(t A se middk seg, of somepart of the tree tha Aw at toot segs
(setq left-voltage (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment 1) voltage-est1S) Jvitsegproxfromsamep tofirar ee9-coupling-left (g-parallel (aref DENDRITE-ARRAYJ-�,segment 1) g-axial$)

(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment g-axial$))
right-voltage-I (aref DENDRITE-ARMY (+ 1 egment) voltage-est1t) is seg distat from same a

g-coupling-right-1 (g-parallel (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY ( segment) g-axials)
(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment g-axial$))

right-voltage-2 (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment voltage-est1S) ;no r-v-2
9-coupling-right-2 0.0)))

mV-DO7" gets te derivative of the segment voltage. 7Ymn store it as the hW perm anent due.
(v-dot g-coupling-left g-coupling-right-1 g-coupling-right-2 g-total

e-eff left-voltage this-v'ltage right-voltage-1 right-voltage-2
(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment capacitance$) i-stin)))

LOAD-FM -ESTIAU 71S starts the estim ation with an Inifid 741est estim are (est2) of the vltages,he s voltage, the previous derivattm of the voltcalculated from reviou age, and the time step.
#-I-7 7Yw InItId est2' is cdcutated uing an Wn integration formula.
(defun load- first-estimates

,-;FIrsrgrtaUth* dendrite segments.
(dolist (ENDRITE-ARRAY (list BASAL-DENDRITE APICAL-SHAFT-DENORITE AWALO-DENDRITE APICAL-2-DENDRITE))'

(if (aref DENOTTE-ARRAY inc1'6de-m'e$)
(do ((s gm.entO (incf segment)))

segment (aret DENDRITE-ARRAY 0 total-segue'ts$)))
(aset, ( (aref DE IT RRAY s gme voltage$) Estim died voltage Previous volt. +

(di Pevlous-volt.-dot)
*dt (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment voltage-dot$)))

DENDRITE-ARRAY sgment voltaigi-est.2SM)
4
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., ow for the soma.
(cond ((or *steady-state-run *iclamp-run)

(aset ( (aref SOMA voltagit) (* *dt (aref SOMA voltage-dotSM SOMA voltage-est2$))
- For the Vottap damp the soma voltage is dwqys the Curren camp voltage.
'('4c 1 amp run
(aset (if (a *vclamp-command-flag) (aref *voltage-comand* *time-step) *clamp-voltage)

SOMA voltage-estl$)
(aset (if (a I *vclamp-command-flag) (aref *voltage-command* *time-step) *clamp-voltage)

SOMA voltage-estM)))

(defvar flag t)

TES -ES TAMA TLM- AfA" Of the CHIMared voltages are not within the converpme criterium, then immediately
exit with 'nit'. therwiseretur It

(defun test-estimates 
(setq, flag t)
(and (test (aref SOMA voltage-estl$)

(aref SONA voltage-est2$))
(and (dolist MENDRITE-ARRAY

(list BASAL-DENDRITE APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE APICAL-1-DENDAITE APICAL-2 beNDRITE'Oendl))'
(if (equal DENDRITE-ARRAY *end*)'('e!turn TI)
(if (not (if (aref DENDAtTE4RRAY 0 NCLUDE-HES)

(do (('segment (incf segme6t)))
segment (aref ENDRITE-ARRAY total-segments$)) T)

(if (not (test (aref DENORM-MRAY segment voltage-estl$)
(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY egment voltage-est2$)))

(return nilM
T))

(return nil))))))

I... 72W7 OR-MTING47WE Chechs to S" If the compartment voltages k4w settled down to a quad-resting state by
testing all the stored derivatbes of the compartment oltaps. If the gpitude OfAU the derfiatims are
less than dot-epw1om then return tt 714 system Is then ommed to be at stea# stare.

(defun test-for-resting-state 0
(setq flag 
(and ( (abs (aref SOMA voltage-dot$)) *dot-epsilon)

(or
(dolist (ENORITE-ARRAY

(list BASAL-OENDRITE APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE APICAL-1-DENDAITE APICAL-2-DENDRITM
(if (aref DENDRITE-ARRAV INCLUDE'MES)

(do ((segment (incf segment)))
((* segment (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY 0 total-segments$M

(if (not
(< (abs, (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment voltage-dot$)) *dot-epsilon))

(setq flag nil)))))
flag)))

O-P4RAUZZ
(defun 9-parallel (gl g2)

gl 92 40) 2.0 gl)( 20 g2))))

SMJWLATW$0JU-M7JU 7 ah he old soma Yo(rap estimate (estj epd to the new otap estimate (est2).
(defun store-new-somia-'estimate 0

(aset (* 0.5 ( (aref SOMA voltage-estlWaref SOKA voltage-eWSM SONA vo ,Itage'-estl,$))

n W-NEW-DENDRMLEMAUM Make the old dendrite ottap estim ate (estl eud to the WW voltage *$tire ar*(eW).
(defun store-new-dendrite-estimates

(dolist (DENDRITE-ARRAY (list BASAL-DENDRITE MAL-SHAFT-DENORITE APMAL-1-DENOITE APICAC-2'DENDAIfE))
(if (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY INCLUDE-MEsY

(do ((segment 0 (incf segment)))
((a segment (aref DtNDRITC-A 'RRAY 0 total-segments$)))

(aset (* 0.5 ( (aref'OENDRITE-ARRAY segment voltage-estl$)
(aref ENORtTE-ARRAY segment ''ltaVe-est2$)))

DENDRITE-ARRAY segment voltne-estIUM)

,-,,*$ RAWW$OJL4-VOL7'.4GEJ(abthooldsomayeltapepdtothenewyottopestimate(est2).
(defun store-new-soma-voltage

(aset (aref SOMA voltage-est2$) SOMA voltage$))

$7 RF-NZW-DENDRM LV0V.'4GV$ Mah the'old dendr i te equd to the new voltap estimate (est2).
(defun store-new-dendrite-voltag-es

(dol'ist (ENORITE-APPAY (list BASAL-DENDRITE APICAL-SHAFT-DENORIIE APICAL-1 -DENDRITE APICAL44ENDRITE))
(if (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY 04WCLUbE'Mt$)'

(do ((segment Oncf segment)))
((a segment (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY 0 total-segments$)))

(aset (aref DENDRITE-A segmen voltage-est2$) ENDRITE-ARMY segment voltage$)))))
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SB7-DBNDRrTE-S7A TES-AJVD- V-DO7S Cdculates the C0114&Ctances b"d on the current voltage *tire ate (est-1).

loop�-done flag is set, then the derivatbe of the oltap, the state varlWes and their- derivatives are
storedastheftndestim4tes(vottagw�-dotjm-na$,m-n4-dot$,.*tC.)-

(defun set-dendrite'-states-and-v-dots (op-done)
(dolist (DENDRITE-ARRAY'(Iis' 8ASAGOENDRITE APICAL-SMFT-DENDRITE APICAL-1-DENDIftE AICAL-2-OENDRITE'))

(if (aref DENDRITE-AARAY 0 IWtLUbE-*E$)__
(let ((total-segme'nts (arefb6DRITE-ARRAY 0 total-segments$)))

(do ((segment Oncf segment)))'
segment total-segme-nts))

Oet* ((v-est (a're'f DENDRITE-ARRAY segment voltage-estl$)) tV-.9$2'lsthecurrentvoltagoestimate
(voltage-index ( 00 Mr * 10 v-est))))'f DEWORITE-ARRAY egOnclude-na (are s ment include-na$))
Onclude-ca (ar'ef DEODRITE-ARRAY segment include-Ca$))
(mnaestXh-na-est)'
(S-ca-est)(w-ca-est)
(e-eff)(g-na-est)(g-ca-est)(g-synapse)(i-stim)(g-leak)(g-total-est))

(if include-na
(setq m-na-est (trap-approx (aref DENDRITE-AWY segment m-nal$)(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment'm-na

1-dot$)
(aref a-nal-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-m-hal-array voltage-inde

X))
h-na-est (trap-approx (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment h-nal$)(aref DENoRrTE-ARRAY segment h-na

1-dot$)
(aref h-nal-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-h-nal-array voltage-inde

x))
g-na-est (* (aref ENDRITE-ARRAY segment gbar-nal$) -na-est -na-est h-na-est))

(setq 9-na-est 0.0))
(if include-ca,

(setq s-ca-est (trap-approx (aref DENDRITE-ARRAV segment 3-Ca$)(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment s-ca-
dot$)

(aref s-ca-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-s-ca-array voltage-index)

w-ca-est (trap-approx (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment w-ca$)(aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment w-ca-
dot$)

(aref w-ca-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-w-ca-array voltage-index)

g-ca-est (-ca (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment gbar-ca$) s-ca-est w-ca-est))
(setq g-ca-est 0.0))

(if (and *include-de'driti-iyfiapse, (a segment *synapse-segment) Indude ynapse
(and > *time *start-dendrite-synapse) y1sre en km a synapse and time is right.

(< *dendrite-s'' p 10000)) of length, of synapse is ]OM dt's
(setq 9-synapse (aref DENORITE-SYMAPSE *dendrite-synapse-step)

*dendrite-synapse-step (+ *dendrite-synapse-step 1))
(setq g-synapte 0.0))

(setq -stin (if (and (EQ DENDRITE-ARRAY APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE!
(a segment *current-stimulus-segment)) -Zndude urrent injection

*i-den-stin 0.0)
g-leak (aref DENDAITE-AOMY segment g-leakS)
g-total-est g-na-est 9-ca-est g-leak 9-synapse)
e-eff U/ ( g-na-est *e-na)(* g-ca-est e-ca

9-leak *ed-1)(* g-synapse e-synapse))
g-total-est))

I.; ifstia in the 164, then voliap deriwiro is )W an esthn ate, otherwise it is stored.
(cond ((not loop-done)

(aset (dendr'ite-d'erivative DENDRITE-ARRAY total-segments segment i-stim gtotal-est e-eff)
DENDRITE-AMY segment voltage-esti-doU))

(t
(aset (dendrite-derivative DENDRITE-ARRAY total-segoents segment i-stim g-total-est e-eff)

DENDRITE-ARRAY'segment vo IItage-doW
'..-Likewise, store the ftnd wdues for the state variWes and their derivatives after the loop

(cond-every
(include-na

(aset m-na-est DENDRITE-ARRA sgment m-nal$)
(aset (dxdt-eq a-na-est (iref ai-nal-inf-array voltage-inde'x)(aref t-u-nal-array voltage-in

dex))
DENDRITE-ARRAY egment a-nal-dot$)

(aset h-na-est DENDRITE-ARRAY segment h-na1S)
(aset (dxdt-eq h-na-est (aref h-nal-inf-array voltage-index)(aref t-h-nal-array voltage-in

dex))
DENDRITE-ARRAY segment h-nal-dot$))

Onclude-ca
(aset s-ca-est DENDRITE-ARRAY segment sca$)
(aset (dxdt-eq s-ca-est (aref s-ca-inf-array voltage-index)(aref t-s-ca-array voltage-inde

x))
DENDRITE-ARRAY segment s-ca-dotS)

(aset w-ca-est DENDRITE-ARRAY segment W-C&P
(aset (dxdt-eq w-ca-est (aref w-ca-inf-array voltage-index)(aref t-w-ca-array voltage-inde

x))
DENDRITE-ARRAY segment
wCa-dot$MMM))
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SR T__ SOAVA 71$-AND-V-DOT- W-C Cdculares the conActaws bamd on the current voltage estim ate.
Bamd'on'these dues the drivative of the volt I-dot) is calculated according to KCL. If the... too voltage, the state variaMes and their derivatives are10 0, P-dow flag is set, then the derivative tur

:0-*- stored as the ftnd estimates (voltage-dod, m-na$, -44-dotSo *IC.).

defun set-soma-states-and-v-dot-for-current-clamn (loop-done)
Oet* (N (aref SOMA vo'ltage-estl$)) 'V is the current voltage estimate

(m-nal-est)(h-nol-est)(g-nal-est)
(m-na2-est)(h-na2-est)(g-na2-est)
(m-na3-est)(h-ha3-est)(g-na3-est)
(x-nap-est)(9-nap-est)
(s-ca-est)(w-ca-est)(g-ca-est)(x-cas-est)(9-cas-est)(new-ca-conc-shell)(new-ca-conc-sheII2)
(X-a-est)(y-a-est)(g-a-est)
(x-c-est)(y-c-est)(w-c-est)(g-c-est)
(z-ahp-est) (y-ahp-est) (w-ahp-est)
(g-ahp-est)
(x-m-est)(g-m-est)
(x-dr-est)(y-dr-est)(g-dr-est)
(x-q-est)(g-q-est)
(g-leak)(g-shunt)(g-coupling-left)(g-coupling-right-1)(g-coupling-right-2)
(e-eff)(left-voltage)(this-voltage)(right-voltage-1)(right-voltage-2)
(g-synapse)(g-total-est)(voltaoe-index (+ 1000 (fixr (* 1 OM)

(cond-every
(*include-nal (setq m-nal-est (trap-approx (aref SONA m-nal$) (aref SOMA a-nal-dot$)

(aref m-nal-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-u-nal-array voltage-i
ndex))

h-nal-est (trap-approx (aref SOKA b-nal$) (aref SOMA h-nal-dot$)
(aref h-nal-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-h-nal-array voltage-i

ndex))
g-nal-est (g-nal (aref SOKA gbar-na1S) -nal-est h-nal-est)))

((not *include-nal) (setq g-nal-est 0.0))
(*include-na2 (setq m-na2-est (trap-approx (aref SOMA n-na2S) (aref SOMA a-na2-dot$)

(aref -na2-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-n-W-array voltage-i
ndex))

h-W-est (trap-approx (aref SONA h-na2$) (aref SOMA h-W-dots)
(aref h-W-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-h-W-array voltage-i

ndex))
g-W-est (g-na2 (aref SKA gber-n&2$) -na2-est h-na2-est)))

((not. *include-W) (setq g-W-est 0.0))
(*include-W (s'etq -na3-est (trap-approx (aref SOMA mn43$) (aref SONA m-na3-dot$)

(aref n-W-inf-array voltage-index) (aref't-m-W-array voltage-i
ndex))

h-na3-est (trap-approx (aref SONA h-na3$) (aref SOMA h-na3-dot$)
(aref h-na3-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-h-na3-array voltage-i

ndex))
g-W-est (g-na3 (aref SOMA gbar-naM n-na3-est h-W-est

((not *include-na3) (setq g-W-est 0.0))
(Onclude-nap (setq x-nap-est (trap-approx (aref SOMA xnap$) (aref SOKA x-nap-dot$)

(aref x-nap-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-x-nap-array voltage-i
ndex))

9-nap-est (* (aref SOMA gbar-nap$) x-nap-est
((not *include-nap) (setq g-nap-est 0.0))
(*include-cas (setq x-cas-est. (trap-approx (aref SOMA x-cas$) (aref SOMA x-cas-dot$)

(aref x-cas-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-x-cas-array voltage-i
ndex))

g-cas-est (* (aref SOMA gbar-cas$) x-cas-est)))
((not *include-cas) (setq g-cas-est 0.0))
(Onclude-ca (setq s-ca-est (trap-approx (aref SOMA s-ca$) (aref SOMA s-ca-dots)

(aref s-ca-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-s-ca-array voltage-inde
X))

w-ca-est (trap-approx (aref SOMA w-ca$) (aref SONA w-ca-dot$)
(aref w-ca-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-w-ca-array voltage-inde

x))
g-ca-est (9-ca (aref SOMA Ubar-ca$) s-ca-est wca-est)))

((not. *include-ca) (setq gcaest 0.0))
(*include-a (setq x-a-est (trap-approx (aref SOKA xaS) (aref SOMA x-a-dot$) (aref x-a-inf-array voltage-inde

X)
(aref t-x-a-array voltage-index))

y-a-est (trap-approx (aref SONA ya$) (aref SOKA y-a-dot$) (aref y-a-inf-array voltage-inde
X)

(aref t-y-a-array voltage-index))
g-a-est (g-a (aref SOMA gbar-a$) x-a-est y-a-est)))

((not *include-a) (setq g-a-est 0.0))
(*include-c (setq x-c-est (trap-approx (aref SOKA x-c$) (aref SOMA x-c-dot$) (aref x-c-inf-array voltage-inde

X)
(aref t-x-c-array voltage-index))

y-c-est (trap-approx (aref SOKA y-cS) (aref SOMA y-c-dot$) (aref yc-inf-array voltage-inde
X)

(aref t-y-c-array voltage-index))
w-c-est (trap-approx (aref SOKA w-c$) (aref SOMA w-c-dot$)

(w-c-inf (aref SOMA ca-conc-shell$))
(t-'-c (aref SOMA ca-conc-shell$)))
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g-c-est (g-c (aref SOMA gbar-cS) x-c-est y-c-est w-c-est)))
((not *include-0 (setq 9-c-est 0.0))
(*include-ahp (setq z-ahp-est (trap-approx (aref SOMA z-ahpS) (aref SOMA z-ahp-dot$) (aref z-ahp-inf-array voItage-index)

(aref t-z-ahp-array voltage-index))
Itage-index) y-ahp-est (trap-approx (aref SOMA y-ahp$) (aref SOMA y-ahp-dot$) (aref y-ahp-inf-array vo

(aref t-y-ahp-array voltage-index))
w-ahp-est (trap-approx (aref SOMA w-ahp$) (aref SOMA w-ahp-dot$)

(w-ahp-inf (aref SOMA ca-'Onc-sho112W
(t-w-ahp (aref SONA'ca-conc-shell2SM

g-ahp-est (g-ahp *gbar-ahp z-ahp-est y-ahp-est w-ahp-est)))
((not *include-ahp) (setq g-ahp-est 0.0))

(*included (setq x-m-est (trap-approx (aref SOMA x*$) (aref SMA x-m-dotS) (aref x-m-inf-array voltage-indeX)
(aref t-x-m-array voltage-index))

g-s-est (* (aref SOMA gbar-mS) x-m-est)))
((not *include-m) (setq g-m-est 0.0))
(*include-dr (setq x-dr-est (trap-approx (aref SOMA x-dr$) (aref SOMA x-dr-dot$)

(aref x-dr-inf-array voltage-inddx) (aref t-x-dr-array voltage-index

y-dr-est (trap-approx (aref SMA y-dr$) (aref SOMA y-dr-dot$)
(aref y-dr-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-y-dr-array voltage-index

g-dr-est (g-dr (aref SOMA gbar-dr$) x-dr-est y-dr-est)))
((not *include-dr) (setq g-dr-est 0.0))

X) (*include-q (setq x-q-est (trap-approx (aref SOMA x-q$) (aref SOMA x-q-dot$) (aref x-q-inf-array voltage-inde

(aref t-x-q-array voltage-index))
g-q-est (* (aref SOMA gbar-q$) x-q-est)))

((not *include-q) (setq g-q-est 0.0))
(<and *include-soma--synapse fodude som a sym*m if enab&d,

(and > *time *start-soma.-:synapse) ; 0
(< noma-synapse-step 10000))) to it 0000 ts,

(setq g-synapse (aref SOMA-SYNAPSE *soma-synapse-step))
(aset g-synapse SOMA 9-synapse$)
(setq *soma-synapte-step ( *soma-synapse-3tep 1)))

(t (setq g-synapse 0.0)
(aset g-synapse SOMA g-synapse$)))

(setq g-leak (aref SOMA g-leak$)
g-shunt (if *include-shunt *g-electrode 0.0)
g-total-est ( g-nal-est g-na2-est g-na3-e3t

g-ca-est g-nap-est g-a-est g-c-est. g-ahp-est g-dr-est g-m-est
g-q-est g-leak g-synapse g shunt)

e-eff (// ( (+ g-nal-est g-na2-e-st g-na3-est g-nap-est) *e-na)
(+ g-a-est g ceSt g-m-est g-q-est g-ahp-est) *e-k)
g-ca-est (e-c;))
g-leak *e-1)
g-dr-est *e-dr)
g-synapse e-synapse))

g-total-est)
left-voltage (if (aref BASAL-DENDRITE include-me$)

(aref BASAL-DENDRITE voltage estl$)
(aref SOMA voltage-esOW

g-coupling-left (if (aref BASAL-DENDRITE 0 include-me$)
(9-parallel (aref BAAL.'DENORITE 0 9-axial$)

(aref SOMA g-a'x'ial$))
0.0)

this-voltage (aref SOMA voltage-estl$)
right-voltage-I (it (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 0 include-me$)

(aref APICAL-SHAFT'ON6 ITE 0 olta-ge4-e3tl$)
(aref SOMA voltage-estis))

g-coupling-ri ht-1 (if (aref APICAL-SHAF't-DENDRITE 0 include-mes')
(g-parallel (aref.APICAL-SHAFT-DENORtTE g-axial$)

(aref SOMA g-axial$))
0.0)

right-voltage-2 (aref SOMA voltage-estl$) Soma mr has a wond righthand commetion.
g-coupling-right-2 0.0)

,,'V-DO7' ts Me derivatim of the yoftgp. 7Ywn store it at Me lao permownt due.
(cond

If stI4 In M o Men voltap derivative Is just an estimate
((not loop-done)
(aset (v-dot g-coupling-left g-coupling-right-I g-coupling-right-2 g-total-est

e-eff left-voltage this-voltage right-voltage-1 right-voltage-2
*caps (+ *i-constant-injection *i-stie))

SOMA voltage-estl-dots))
Otherwin, calculated derrative baomes the stored eaths
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(t
(aset (v-dot g-coupling-left g-coupling-right-1 g-coupling-right-2 g-total-est

e-eff left-voltage this-voltage right-voltage-1 right-voltage-2
*caps ( *i-constant-injection *i-stiu))

SOMA voltage-dot$)
:.-Likewim, a the state'varlWes and their derivatives are calculated 4ccording to the current
. voltap estimate, ad stored.
(cond-Overy

(T
(setq new-ca-conc-shell ( (* *dt (aref SOKA ca-conc-shell-dot$))(aref SOMA ca-conc-shell$)))
(if < new-ca-conc-shell *core-conc) (setq new-ca-conc-shell *cori-conc))
(setq new-ca-conc-shel12 ( (* *dt (aref'SW c4' conc-shill'g-doi0)(aref SOMA ca-co'c-sheIl2$)))
(if < new-ca-conc-sheII2 *core-conc) (setq new-ca-conc-shelIZ *core-conc))
(aset new-ca-conc-shell S 'ca''-6(omc-shell$)
(aset newca-conc-shell2SOMA ca-'conc-shel 12$)
(aset (ca-conc-shell-dot

(+ g-ca-est v (e-ca)))
g-cas-est v *e-cas)))

new-ca-conc-shell new-ca-conc-shell2)
SOMA ca-conc-shell-doW

(aset (ca-conc-she112-dot new-ca-conc-shell new-ca-conc-shell2)
SOMA ca-conc-sheI12-dot$))

(*include-nai
(aset m-nal-est SOMA m-nal$)
(aset (dxdt-eq m-nal-est (aref a-nal-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-nal-array voltage-index))

SOMA m-nal-dot$)
(aset, h-nal-est SOMA h-nal$)
(aset (dxdt-eq h-nal-est (aref h-nal-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-h-nal-array voltage-index))

SOMA h-nal-dot$)
(*include-W

(aset a-na2-est SOMA m-naM
(aset (dxdt-eq m-na2-est (aref m-W-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-m-W-array voltage-index))

SOMA m-na2-dot$)
(aset h-W-est SOMA h-na2S)
(aset (dxdt-eq h-W-est (aref h-W-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-h-W-array voltage-index))

SOMA h-W-dot$))
(*include-na.3

(aset m-nO-est SOMA m-naM
(aset (dxdt-eq m-na3-est (aref m-W-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-m-na3-array voltage-index))

SOMA m-na3-dot$)
(aset h-na3-est SOMA h-na3$)
(aset (dxdt-eq h-na3-est (aref h-W-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-h-na3-array voltage-index))

SOMA h-na3-dot$))
(*include-a

(aset x-a-est SOMA x-a$)
(aset (dxdt-eq x-a-est (aref x-a'-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-x-a-array voltage-index))

SOMA x-a-dot$)
(aset y-a-est SOMA y-a$)
(aset (dxdt-eq y-a-est (aref y-a-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-y-a-array voltage-index))

SOMA -a-dot$))
(Onclude-c

(aset x-c-est SOMA x-c$)
(aset (dxdt-eq x-c-est. (aref x-c-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-x-c-array voltage-index))

SOMA x-c-dot$)
(aset y-c-est SOMA yc$)
(aset (dxdt-eq y-c-est (aref y-c-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-y-c-array voltage-index))

SOKA y-c-dot$)
(aset w-c-est SOMA w-c$)
(aset (dxdt-eq w-c-est (w-c-inf (aref SOMA ca-conc-shell$))(t-w-c (aref SOMA ca-conc-shell$)))

SOMA w-c-dot$))

(*include-ahp
(aset z-ahp-est SW z-ahp$)
(aset (dxdt-eq z-ahp-est (aref z-ahp-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-z-ahp-array voltage-index))

SOKA z-ahp-dotS)
(aset y-ahp-e3t SOMA y-ahp$)
(aset (dxdt-eq y-ahp-est (aref y-ahp-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-y-ahp-array voltage-index))

SOMA y-ahp-dot$)
(aset w-ahp-est SOMA w-ahp$)
(aset (dxdt-eq w-ahp-est (wahp-inf (aref SOMA ca-conc-shell2$))(t-w-ahp (aref SOMA ca-conc-shell2$)))

SOMA w-ahp-dot$))

(*include-m
(aset x-m-est SOKA xn$)
(aset (dxdt-eq x-n-est (aref x-a-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-x-m-array voltage-index))

SOMA x-n-dot$))
(*include-q

(aset x-q-est SOMA x-q$)
(aset (dxdt-eq x-q-est (aref x-q-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-x-q-array voltage-index))

SOMA xq-dot$))
(*include-dr

(aset x-dr-est SOMA x-dr$)
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(&set (dxdt-eq x-dr-est (aref.x-dr-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-x-dr-array voltage-index))
SOMA x-dr-dot$)

(aset y-dr-est SOMA y-dr$)
(aset (dxdt-eq y-dr-est (aref y-dr-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-y-dr-array voltage-index))

SOMA -dr-dot$))
(*include-ca

(aset s-ca-est SOKA s-ca$)
(aset (dxdt-eq s-ca-est (aref s-ca-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-s-ca-array voltage-index))

SOMA s-ca-dot$)
(aset w-ca-es't SOMA w-ca$)
("et dxdt-eq w-ca-est (aref w-ca-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-w-ca-array vol tage-index))

SOMA w-ca-dot$))
(*include-ca's

(aset x-cas-est SOKA x-cas$)
(aset (dxdt-eq x-cas-est (aref x-cas-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-x-cas-array voltage-index))

SOMA x-cas-dot$))
(*include-nap

(aset x-nap-est SKA x-nap$)
(aset (dxdt-eq x-nap-est (aref x-nap-inf-array voltage-index) (aref t-x-nap-array voltage-index))

SOKA x-nap-dot$)))))))

SET-SOMA-STATAT-ANL�-V-DOr-.FOR-VOL7AGE-CL4"'
(defun set-sona-stttes-and-v-dot-for-voltage-clamp 0'

Oet* ((new-ca-conc-shell)(new-ca-cone-sheII2)
(s-ca)(w-ca)(x-cas)
(voltage-i'dex ( 1000 (fixr (* 10.0 *.cla'p-voltage)))))

(cond ((or *vstep (a *vcIamp-command-flag))
(cond-every

(*include-ahp (setq *zahpinf (aref z-ahp-inf-array voltage-index)
*tzahp (aref t-z-ahp-array voltage-index)
*yahpinf (aref y'ahp-inf-array voltage-index)
*tyahp (aref tY.ahp-a'ray voltage-index)
*wahpinf (w-ahp-inf (aref SOMA ea-conc-shell2$))
*twahp (t-w-ahp (aref'SONA 6a'-6nC'-sfiill2$M)

(Onclude-c (setq *xci'f (aref x-c-inf-array voltAgi-index)
*txc (aref t-x-c-array voltage-inde'x)
*ycinf (aref y-c-i'f-array voltage-ind")
*tyc (aref t-y-c-array voltage-index)
*wcinf (w-c-inf (aref SOMA ca-conc-shell$))
*twc (t-w-c (aref SOMA ca-conc-shellOM

(*include-q (setq *xqinf (aref x-q-inf- array voltage-index) *tq (aref t-x-q-array voltage-index)))
(*include-m (setq xinf (aref x-m-inf-array voltage-index) *to (aref t-x-m-array voltage-index)))
(*include-nal (setq *mnalinf (aref a-nal-inf-array voltage-index) nonal (aref t-m-nal-array voltage-i

ndex)

*hnalinf (aref h-nal-inf-array voltage-index) *thnal (aref t-h-nal-array voltage-index)))

(*include-na2 (setq *mna2inf (aref -na2-inf-array voltage-index) *tmna2 (aref t-m-W-array voltage-i
ndex)

*hna2inf (aref h-W-inf-array voltage-index) *thnaZ (aref t-h-W-array voltage-index)))

(*include-na3 (setq *na3inf (aref a-na3-inf-array voltage-index) *tmna3 (aref t-m-W-array voltage-i
ndex)

*hna3inf (aref h-W-inf-array voltage-index) *thn&3 (aref t-h-W-array voltage-index)))

(*include-ca (setq mainf (aref s-ca-in -f-array voltage-index) *tmca (aref t-s-c 'a-array voltage-index)
*hcainf (aref w-ca-inf-array voltage-index) thca (aref t'-w-ca-array voltage-index)

ndex))) (*include-nap (setq xnapinf (aref x-nap-inf-array voltage-index) *txnap (aref t-x-nap-array voltage-i

(*include-cas (setq xcasinf (aref x-cas-inf-array voltage-index) *txcas (aref t-x-cas-array voltage-i
ndex)))

(*include-dr (setq *xdrinf (aref x-dr-inf-array voltage-index) *txdr (aref t-x-dr-array voltage-index)
*ydrinf (aref y-dr-inf-array voltage-index) *tydr (aref t-y-dr-array voltage-i'Pdex)

(*include-a (setq *xainf (aref x-a-inf-array voltage-index) *txa (aref t-x-a-array voltage-index)
*yainf (aref y-a-inf-array voltage-index) *tya (aref t-y-a-array voltage-index))))

(aset *clamp-voltage (aref SONA voltage$)) *dt) SOMA voltage-dot$))
(T (aset 0.0 SONA voltage-dot-W)

(cond-every
(*include-cas (setq x-cas (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SOKA x-casS) xcasinf *txcas))

(aset x-cas SOMA x-cas$))
((not *include-cas) (setq x-cas 0))
Mnclude-ca (setq s-ca (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SOMA s-ca$) *mcainf *tmca)

w-ca (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SOKA w-ca$) hcainf *thca))
(aset s-ca SOMA s-caS) (aset w-ca SW w-ca$))

((not *include-ca) (setq s-ca 0 w-ca 0))
(T

(setq new-ca-conc-shell ( (* *dt (aref SOM ca-conc-shell-dotS))(aref SOMA ca-conc-shellSM
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(aset new-ca-conc-shell SONA ca-conc-shellS)
(setq new-ca-conc-sheII2 (+ (*,*dt (aref SMA ca-conc-shell2-dot$Maref SOMA ca-conc-shellM))
(aset new-ca-conc-sheII2 SM ca-conc-shellM
(aset (ca-conc-shell-dot ( *gbar-ca s-ca s-ca wca (- *clamp-voltage (e-ca)))

*gbar-cas. x-cas, (- *clamp-voltage *e-cas))) new-ca-conc-shell new-ca-conc-she112)
SOMA ca-conc-shell-dot$)

(aset (ca-conc-she]12-dotnew-ca-conc-shelI new-ca-conc-shell2)
SOMA ca-conc-shell2-dot$))

(Onclude-ahP (aset (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SONA z-ahp$) *zahpinf *tzahp) SOMA z-ahp$)'
(aset (vclamp-new-x dt (aref SOMA y-ahp$) *yahpinf *tyahp) M y-ahp$)
(aset (vclamp-new-x *d-t (aref SOMA w-a,hpS) wahpinf *twa'hp) SONA w-ahpS))

(*include-c (aset (vcl'amp-new-x *dt (aref SOMA x-CS) xcinf *txc) S014A x'$)'
(aset (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SOKA yc$)'*ycinf tyc) SOMA yc$)
(aset (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SOKA wc$) *wcinf *twc) SOMA wc$))

(*include-q (aset (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SONA x-q$) *xqinf *tq) SONA xq$))
(*includes (aset (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SOMA x$) xminf *tM),SOKA xm$))
(*include-nap (aset (vclamp-new-x *dt aref�.�W x-nap$) xapinf *txnap) SOMA x-nap$))
(*include-dr (aset (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SOKA x-dr$) xdrinf *txd'') SOMA k-dr$)

(aset (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SOMA y-dr$) *ydrinf *tydr) SOKA -dr$))
(*include-a (aset (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SOMA xa$) xainf *txa) SOMA xa$)

(aset (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SOKA ya$) *yainf *tya') SMA Y-aS))
(*include-nal (aset (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SOMA -nalS) mnojjnf *trinal) SOMA m-nalS)

(aset (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SOKA h-nal$) Analinf *thhad) S6HA'h-nal$))
(*include-W (aset (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SOMA m-na2t) *mna2inf *tina2) SOMA -nag$)

(aset (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SOMA h-na2$) *hna2inf *Ona"2) SONA h-ha2l$))
(*include-na3 (aset (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SOMA m-naU) *mna3inf *tjini3) SbMA mnaM

(aset (vclamp-new-x *dt (aref SOMA h-naU) *hna3inf *th'aM SONA h-na3$)))))

(T (setq new-ca-conc-shell ( (* dt (aref SOMA ca-conc-shell-dot$))(aref SOKA ca-conc-shell$)))
(aset new-ca-conc-shell SOMA ca-conc-shell$)

A-Pt' ESTI1j"7ZI-SOAU-VOLTAGF&t; andstoresAmestimate *$12$) Ofso a oll'ap using the previous VOIt4V
$ *&4t(f (Yo(tar-dod), an-'the current estimate of Me derivative

flunction "APPAOX-Z is wed Ar the qwoldd oproximation. Note at this function is
current damp protocol.

(defun estimate-sona-voltage O
(aset

(approx-x (aref SOMA voltage$)
(aref SOMA voltage-dot$)
(aref SOKA voltage-estl-dot$))

SOKA voltage-est2S))

P ES77JMTE-DVNDR=-VOLT.4GJW Gets and sores w estimate (...est2) of dendr i te voltaps using the revious.*. V
oltap(vo(tap$,the;�roviousderiv4tivvt!oltqt-dot$),andthecurrentestim4ieofthederivwive

(defun estimate-dendrite-voltages
(dolist (DtNDRITt'`_ARMYI(l'ist BASAL-DENOWt APICAGSHAFT-D-ENDAITE AOICAL-1-DENDRITE APICAL-2-DENDRITE))

if (aref DENDAITE AMY- 0 IkLWE�Mt$),
(do ((segiieht Oncf segment,)))'

((a segment (aref OENDOTE-ARRAV 0 total-siegments$)))
(aset (appr'x-k'(are't-btkbRltE�-"A''��AjAY sgment voltage$)

DEkbkjj' ; R�A

(aref E-A Ysegment voltage-dotS)
(aref DENCRITE-ARMY segment voltage-estl-dot$))

DENDRITE-AMA s n voltige-est2$))M

UPDA Z OUTPUT-UM Stores Me latest ues in the on4b&d lists.
(defun update-output-lists ()

(let ((soma-v'ltage (aref SOMA voltage$)))
(update-sona-lists soma-voltage)
(if Onclude-dendrite (update-dendrite-lists soma-voltage))
(if *vclamp-run (update-vclamp--Iist sma-voltage))))

VPDA 77-DENDRME-LISn
(defun update-dendrite-lists (soma-voltage)

(update-coupling-current-list soma-voltage)
(aset *i-den-stim *dendrite-stim-current* point-index)
(cond-every

(*include-dendrite-synapse (update-dendrite-synapse-current-list))
((aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 0 include-meS)
(cond-every

((arref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 0 plot-me$)

(aset (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 0 voltage$) *aslvoltage* *point-index))
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((and (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE.2 plot-me$) > (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 0 total-segments$) 3)
(aset (aref APtCAL-SHAFT-DENDAIT 2 voltage$) as3voltage* *point-inoex))

((and (aref AICAL SHAFT-OWAITIE4 1 0't-me$) 0a (ar'ef APICAL'SHAFT'DENDRITE''O total-segments$) 5))
(aset (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRIT 4 voltage$) *as5voltage* *point-index))

((and (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENORITE 0"plo-t-ReP 0a (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 0total- segments$) 10))
(aset (aref APICAL-SHAFT-ONDRITE voltages) *aslOvol't�age*'*'p'oint-in'd'ex))))

((aref APICAL-1-ONDRITEA inctu'de'-md)
(cond-every

((aref APICAL-1-DENDRITE 0 plot-*e$)
(aset (aref APICAL 14ENDRITEI voltage$) *allvoltage* *point-index))

((and (aref APICAL-1-DENDRITE 1 ildt-me$) Ow (aref APICAL-1-CENDRITE 0 total-segments$) 4))
(aset (aref APICAL-1-DENDP.!tE'3 voltage$) *al4voltage* *Point-index))))

((aref APIC44�-DENDRITE blinclude'-set)
(cond-every

((aref APICAL-2-DENDRITE 0 plot-me$)
(aset (aref APICAL-2-DENORrT 0 voltaget) *arlvoltage* *point-index))

((and WWAPICAL-2_ Dt'NOITE Ilot-me$) Os (aref APICAL-2-DENDRITE 0 total-segmentsS) 4))
(aset (aref AWAL-2-DEINDRITE 3 voltage$) *ar4volt-,age* i*point-in dex))))

((aref BASAL-DENDRITE 0 include-me$)
(cond-every

((aref BASAL-DENDRrTE 0 plot-me$)
(aset (aref BASAL-DENDRITE Voltage$) blvoltag'e* *oint-index))

((and (aref BASAL-OENDkITE 3 plot-me0 0a (aref BASAL.OENDRITE 0 total-segments$) )
(aset (aref BASAL-DENDRIT 3 ,qjtage$) *voliage'* *point-i'dex))))

((aref APICAL-SHAFT-DWklft 0 include-naS)
(aset (nal-current (gbar-nad (* (aref'APICAL-SHAPT-DENDRITE 0,'Iength$)

3.141�9e-8 (aref APICAL-SN'PT-DENDRITE 0 diameter$)))`0 � il-,$(aref APICAL-SHAFT'DEMORITE 0-nal
(aref ArCAL-SHAFT OtNORITE,'O h-�inal$)
(aref APICAL-SHAFT-DEWRIYE 'O Holstege$))

*nadl-current* *point-index))
((aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRIT 2 include-ca$)
(aset (ca-current (gbar-cad (* (aref AWAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 2 len'tht)

3.1415ge-8 (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRIT 2 diameter$)))
(aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENORITE 2 s'a$)
(aref APICAL-SHAFT-ONORTTE 2 as)
(aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENOAVE 2,voltage$))

*cadl-current* *point-index))))

VPD.47W-C0UPLZNG-CVAUN-L=
defun update-coupling -current-list�(soaa-voltage)
(aset (if (aref BASAL-DENDRITE'6 include-seS)

(g-parallel (aref OWL-DENDOITE g-axial$)
(aref SOMA gaixialt))

0.0)
soma-voltage (aref BASAL-DENDRITE 0 voltage$)))

(if (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRIU-6 Include7me$)
(g-parallel (aref APUAL-SNAOT-DENDRITE 0 g-axial$)

(aref SOMA 9-aiial$))
0.0)

soma-voltage (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DEW)RITE 0 voltage$))))
*coupling-current* Soint-index))

UPD.47N-DBNDRIM-SYNXWZ-CURMJOT-Llff
defun update-dendrite-synapse-current-list ()
(aset (* (aref APICAL-1-OENCRITE *synipse-segment g-synapse$)

(aref APICAL-1 DENDRITE *synapse'seosent voltage$)
*e-synapse))

*dendrite-sy'apse-current* *point-index)
(aset (aref APICAL-1-DENDRITE *3ynapse-segeent g-synapse$)

*dendrite-synapse-conductance* *point-index))

VPDA T-MUNPLUST
defun update-vclamp-list (soma-voltage)
(aset ( (if *include-dr (dr-current (aref SOMA x-dr$)(aref SOMA -drS) soma-voltage)

0)

(if *include-c (c-current (aref S0MA'x'-c$)(aref SOMA yc$)(aref SOMA wc$)
soma-voltao,e) 0 )

(if *include-ahp (ahp-current (aref SOMA z-ah $)(aref SONA'y-a_hpS)(areUSOMA -ahp$)
4oma-voltage) 0

(if *include-q (* (aref SOMA gbar-q$)(aref SOMA x-q$)
(- soma-voltage e-k)) 0.0)

(if *included (m-current (aref SOMA x4S) soma-voltage') 
(if *include-a (a-current aref SMA k-i$) (ref SOMA Y-a$)

soma-volta 016
(if *include-nal (nal-current (arif SOMA, gbar-nal$)

(aref SOMA wnalWaref SOMA h-nal$) SOMA-voltage) 
(if *include-na2 (na2-current (aref OA gbar-na2$)'

(aref SOMA -a2$)(a'ref SOMA h-na2$) SOMA-voltige') 0)
(if *include-na3 (na3-current (aref SOMA gbar-na3$)
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(aref SOMA a-naW(aref SOMA h-naUYSOMA-Voltage) 0)
(if *include-nap (nap-current (aref SOMA gbar-nap$) (aref SOMA x-napS)

soma-voltage) 0 )
(if *include-cas (cas-current (aref SOMA x-casS) soma-voltage) 
(if *include-ca (ea-current (aref SOMA qai-cat)

(aref SOMA s-caS)
(aref SMA -ca$) soma-vol-tage) 0.0

(+ (if (aref BASAL-DENDRITE'O inctudi-PleS)
2.0 (aref BASAL-DENDRITE'Vg-axWM

0.0)
soma-voltage (aref BASAL-DEND 'RITE voltages)))

(if (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE include'-we$)
( 20 (aref AWAL-SHAFT-DEWORITEA 9axiaIS))
0.0)

soma-voltage (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 0 voltages))))
(1-current soma-voltage)
(if *include-shunt (* gelectrode soma-voltage) 
(* *caps (aref SOMA voltage-dot$)))

*current* *point-index))

Pto PDAMSOMA-LLM
(defun update-soma-lists (soma-voltage)

(cond-every
(*include-kinetics

(cond-every
(*include-nal

(aset (aref SOMA -WS) *m-nal* oint-index) (aset (aref SOMA h-na!S) *h-nal* *Point-index)
(aset 0-nal 1.0 (aref SOMA m-nalWaref SOMA h-nalS)) *g-nal* *oint-indep x(*include-W
(aset (aref SOMA -na2S) *-na2* *Point-index) (aset (aref S014A h-na2S) h-na2* Point-index)
(aset (g-na2 1.0 (aref SOMA n-WS)(aref SMA-h-na2S)) *g-na2* * oin -index))

-(*include-na3
(aset (aref SOMA m-na3S) *m-na3* *Point-index) (aset (aref SOMA h-na3$) h-na3* *point-index)
(aset (g-na3 1.0 (aref SOMA m-naU)(aref SOMA h-na3S)) *g-na3* *point-index))

(*include-ca
(aset (aref SOMA s-caS) *s-ca* oint-index) (aset,(aref SOMA w-ca$) *w-ca* vdint-index)
(aset (g-ca 1.0 (aref SOMA s-caS)(aref SOMA WcaS)) *g-ca* oint-index))

(*include-dr
(aset (aref SOMA x-drS) x-dr* oint-index) (aset (aref SOMA y-dr$) *Y-dr* *point-index)
(aset (9-dr 1.0 (aref SOMA x-drS)(aref SOMA -drW *9-dr* oint-index))

(*include-a
(aset (aref SOMA x-aS) *x-a* *Point-index) (aset (aref SOMA y-aS) *Y-a* *point-index)
(aset (g-a 1.0 (aref SOKA x-aWaref SOMA y-a'$)) *9-a* *Point-index))

(*include-ahp
(aset (aref SOMA z-ahp$) *z-ahp* *point-index) (aset (aref SOMA y-ahp$) *y-ahp* *point-index)
(aset (aref SOMA w-ahp$) *w-ahp* *point-index)
(aset (9-ahp 1.0 (aref OA zahp$)(aref SOKA y-ahp$)(aref SOMA w-ahp$)) *g-ahp* *point-index))

(*include-c
(aset (aref SOMA x-c$) x-c* *point-index) (aset (aref SOMA yc$) y-c* *point-index)
(aset (aref SOMA w-c$) w-c* *point-index)

(t (aset (g-c 1.0 (aref SOMA xW(aref SOMA yc$)(aref SOMA w-c$)) *9-c* *point-index))))

(aset (* 1.0e-3 *time) *time* *Point-index) (aset soma-voltage *voltage* *point-index)
(aset (1-current soma-voltage) *1'-current* point-index)
(aset *caps (aref SOMA voltage-dot$)) *caps-current* *point-index)
(aset *i-constant-injection *i-stim) *stim-current* *Point-index)
(aset (e-ca) *e-ca* *Point-index)
(aset (aref SOMA ca-conc-shellt) *ca-conc-shell* *point-index)
(aset (aref SOMA ca-conc-shell2S) *ca-conc-shell2* *point-index))

(*include'-shunt
(aset (* *g-electrode soma-voltage) *shunt-current* *point-index))

(*include-nal
(aset (nal-current (aref SOMA gbar-nal$)(aref SOMA m-nal$) (aref SOMA h-nal$) SOKA-voltage)

*nal-current* *point-index))
(*include-W

(aset (W-current (aref SOMA gbar-na2$)(aref SOMA m-na2$) (aref SOMA h-na2$) SOMA-voltage)
*na2-current* *point-index))

(*include-na3
(aset (na3-current (aref SONA gbar-naU)(aref SOMA m-na3$) (aref SOMA h-na3S) SOMA-voltage)

*na3-current* *point-index))
(*include-ca

(aset (ca-current (aref SOMA gbar-caS)(aref SOMA sca$) (aref SOMA wCa$) s'na-voltage)
*ca-current* *point-index))

(*include-nap
(aset (nap-current (aref SOMA gbar-nap$)(aref SOMA x-napS) soma-voltage)

*nap-current* *Point-index))
(*include-cas

(aset (cas-current (aref SOMA x-cas$) soma-voltage)
*cas-current* *point-index))

(*include-c
(aset (c-current (aref SOMA x-c$)(aref SOMA Y-c$)(aref OA w-d) soma-voltage)
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*c-current* *point-index))
(*include-ahp

(aset (ahp-current (aref SOMA z-ahp$)(aref SONA y-ahp$)(aref SOMA wahpt) soma-voltage)
*ahp-current* *point-index))

(*include-m
(aset (m-current (aref SOMA xm$) soma-voltage) m-current* *point-index))

(*include-dr
(aset (dr-current (aref SOMA x-dr$)(aref 0MA -dr$) soma-voltage) *dr-current* *point-index))

(*include-a
(aset (a-current (aref SOMA xaS) (aref SOMA ya$) soma-voltage)

*a-current* *point-index))
(*include-q

(aset (* (aref SOMA gbar-q$)(aref SOMA xq$)(- soma-voltage *e-k))
*q-current* *point-index))

(*include-sona-synapse
(aset (* (aref SOMA g-synapse$)(- soma-voltage *e-synapse))

*soma-synapse-current* *point-index)
(aset (aref SOMA g-synapse$) *sona-synapse-conductance**point-index))))

V-DOTGOes the derivatbe of the membraw voltage given the current cont&ctances, the membrane capacitance,
the j=nt voltages, the locd voltage, and any Injected current.

(defun vddt (g-coup'ling-left g-coupling 'right-1 gcouoling-right-2 g-membrane driving-voltage
voltage-left voltage voltage-right-I voltage-right-2 capacitance i-injected)

(if (a capacitance 0.0) 0.0
U/ ( (* g-membrane (- driving-voltage voltage))

i-injected
g-coupling-left (- voltage-left voltage))
g-coupling-right-1 voltage-right-1 voltage))
g-coupling-right-2 voltage-right-2 voltage)))

capacitance)))

TRAPLAPPROX Computes the Irdpezoidd approift ation p a state varIaMe that is described by ftrst order
kinetics given the d due of the iarlable h o(d due of Its derlvgulm� the now vdue of its steady
state, nd the now aue of Its time constant.

defun trap-approx (x-old xold-dot x-inf-new tau-x-new)
(+ x-old *dt 20) (+ xold-do't U/ x-inf-new tau-x-newM)
(+ 1.0 (// Mt (* 0 tau-x-new)M)

0-0-0 VCLAMP-NEW-X
(defun vclamp-new-x (dt xold x-inf tau-x)

(+ x-inf (* (- xold x-inf) (exp (- (// dt tau-x))))))

APPROX-X Cculates x -) using trgWzoidd qproxim allon with the arguments
-v(n), x(n)- dot, and n -W)-dot.

(defun approx-x x xdot xl-dot)
( x *dt 20)(+ x-dot xl-dot))))

DXDT-Ei cdculates the derivative of the state varlaMe x-dot) according to Igind differential equation
characterizing the gating variaMes.

(defun dxdt-eq (x x-inf t-x)
(// (- x-inf x) t-x))

TMT returns true If differeme between arguments is Ws than "epsilon
nit otherwise.

(defun test (x y)
(cond ((> (abs (- x y)) *epsilon) nil)

(T T)))

PRLY-PAtRAUMAS Aint a te parameters for the currrent run in the Interaction pow.
(defun print-parameters

(send terminal-io -.refresh) (send ternina I-io :home-cursor) (send terminal-io :Iset-font-map (fonts:hlS))
(formatt *Temp. -2dC. *temperature) (form'at�t Time step [asecl -4f, *dt
(formatt *Soma E-Rest -f, iv (aref SOMA -rest$)) (format t PE-Leak (Soma) -4f-%* *e-1)
(formatt OE-Leak (Dendrite) -4f, ed-1)
(formatt *E-K -f, 0 *e-k) (format t OE-ca -f, 0 *e-ca) (format t PE-dr -4f, 0 *e-dr)
(formatt *E-na -4f, *e-na) (format t OR-Soma [W)hm] -f -%O 1.0 *gs-1))
(formatt *Soma memb. res. ohms-sq cis] -4f, 11 *rs-mm)
(formatt "Soma cap. [nF3 -4f,'11 *caps)
(formatt 'Soma rad. [ic's] -4f -%O *soma-radius)
(formatt "Soma Spec cap. nicroF/s'-cn3 -4f, * *caps-men)
(formatt "Di'drite Spec cap. microF/sq-cm] -4f -%w *capd-mem)
(formatt "Dendrite memb. res. ohms-sq cm] -f. I *rd-mew)
(formatt PAX116plasmic res. ohms- cm] -4f -%11 *rd-int)
(if *include-shunt (format t Electrode shunt [Mohol -2f -%w *r-electrode)

(format t No electrode shunt
(if Onclude-nal (format t wgNal CnicroS] -f, "Jaref SOMA gbar-nal$))

(format t *I-nal poisoned,
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(if *include-na2 (format t NgNa2 [microS] -4f, (aref SOMA gbar-na2$))
(format t 1-na2 oisoned' ))

p 0
(if *include-na3 (format t 1gNa3 [sicro.S] -4f, (aref SOKA gbar-naW)

(format t 1-na3 poisoned, 0))
(if *include-ca (format t gCa [microS] -f-%" (aref SOKA gbar-ca$))

(format t 11-ca poisoned-%"))
(if *include-nap (format t gNaP [icroS] -4f, (are'f SOMA gbar-nap$))

(format t I-NaP poisoned. 9)
(if *include-cas (format t OgCas NicroSl -4f (aref SOKA gbar-cas$))

(format t r-cas poisoned %ft))(if *include-c (format I 'CmicroS] -f,* (aref SOMA gbar; "gC -c$))
(format t *X-C poisone

(if *include-ahp (format t 0qAHP [microS] -4fw (aref SOMA gbar-ahp$))
(format t 1-AHP poisoned, 0))

(if *includes format t OgM twicroSl -4f, 0 (aref SOMA gbar-m$))
(format t I-H poisoned, 11))

(if *include-dr (format t gDR EmicroSl -4f, (aref SOMA gbar-dr$))
(format t I-OR poisoned,"))

(if (and *include-dr W*dr-block 1.0)) (format t *OR block a -01 *dr-bldck))
(if Onclude-a format t 1-%9A [microS] -4f-%-%' (aref SONA gbar-at))

(format t 1-A poisoned-%-%O))
(cond-every

((aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE I0 include-meP
Oet* Manda (A *rd-me U (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DEwoRrTE 0 diame'tert) 2.0) 10000.0)

2.0 *rd-int)) .0.0)
M (aref APICAL-SNAFf-DENDRITE 0 total-seoment.0)

(aref APICAL-SHAFTI-DENORITE enbth$)) lamdaM
(format t Apical shaft &�ndr'ite _M',segments. Length -4f microns.-V

(aref APICAL-SHAFT-OENORITE`0 total-segments$)
(aref APICAL-SHAFT'DENDRITE10 total,segments$)
(aref APICAL-SHAFT-ON60Tt 'le'gth$)))

(format t Segment length''n-Ad microns. Diameter a -2f microns. Lamda, -4f. L -4f-%"
(aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 0 en th$)'
(aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE i0 diameter$)
lamda
L)

(format t %Lamda(per segment) a -4f%*
(* 100.0 U/ (aref APICAL.SNAFT-DENORrTE 0 lenotht) lamda))

((aref APICAL-1-DENDRITE i'clude-meS)
(let* Mamda C", *rd-mem (// (aref ArCAL-1-DENDRITE 0 diameter$) 20) 10060.0)

2.0 *rd-int)) 0.5))
(L (aref APICAL-1-DENDRITE 0 total-segeents$)

(aref APICAL-1-DENDRITE 0 lengthW amda)))
(format t -%Left apical dendrite branch with -2d segments. Length a -4f microns.-V

(aref APICAL-1-CENDRITE 0 total-segients$)
(aref APICAL-1-DENDRrTE 0 total-segments$)
(aref APICAL-1-DENORITE length$)))

(format t Length a -4d microns. Diameter a -2f icrons.Laoda -4f. L -4f-%'
(aref APICAL-1-DENDRrTE length$)
(aref APICAL-1-DENDRITE 0 diameter$)
lamda
L

(format t %Landa(per segment) a -4f%*
(* 100.0 (// (aref APICAL-1-murTE length$) lamda!)

((aref APICAL-2-DENDRITE inclu'di'460
(let* Mandit (A U/ *rd-eem U/ (aref APICAL-2-DENORITE O'diamiters) 2.0) 10000.0)

2A *rd-int))
M (aref ArCAL-2 -DENDRITE 0 total-segments$)

(aref APICAL4 -bE14DAiTE4_lingth$)) lamda)))
(format t -%Right apical n.rite branch with 2d segments. Length -4f icrons.-V

(aref AWAL-2-DENORITE 0 totil-s'elae tss)
(aref APICAL-t-DENORITIE 0 total-segfeents$)
(aref APICAL-MENDAITE'O len4th$M

(format t Length a -4d'micron''s. Diameter -2f microns.Laoda -4f. L -4f-%'
(aref APICAL-2-DENDRITE 0 te';6gtht)
(aref APICAL-2-DENDAIT'E" 0 dameter$)
lamda
L )

(format t 11 %Landa(per segment) -4fw
100.0 (// (aref APICAL-2-DENDRITE O'len th$') landa))')))

((aref BASAL-DENDRITE 0 include-me$)-,
(let* Manda C' U *rd-mm'U/ (aref BASAL-DENORITE diameter$) 20) 10000.0)

2.0 *rd-int) 06))
(L (aref BASAL-DENDRITE 0 total-segmentst)

(aref BASAL-DENORITE length$)) amdaM
(format t -%Basal dendrite ith -2d segments. Length a f microns.-V

(aref BSAL-DENDRITE 0 total-segments$)
(aref ASAL-DENDRITE ttotal-segments$)
(aref BASAL-OCNORI'E 0 length$)))

(format t Length -4d microns. Dmeter -2f microns.Lamda -4f. L -4f-%*
(Aref BASAL-DENDRITE lengthO
(aref BASAL-DENDRITE 0 diameter$)
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I amda
L

(format t %Lamda(per segment) a -4f%*
100.0 //'(aref BASAL-DENDRITE length$) lamda))

(format t -%-%Tiwe required to reach steady-state -4f aec 11 nime-for-steady-state))

(deflin make-listl O
(setq *plot-listl nil

*label-listl nil)
(setq *plot-listl (nconc *plot-listl (list '(*voltage* *time*)))

*label-listl (nconc *abel-listl (list format nil *Soma*))))
(cond-every

((aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE include-weS)
(cdnd-every

((aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 0 plot-weS)
(setq *plot-listl (nconc *plot-listl (list (aslvoltage* *time*)))

*label-listl Oconc label-listl (list (format nil 'Shaft 0 M))
((and (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE'2 'lot-weS) On (aref APrCAL-SHAFT-DENDRII'E t-otal-segments$) 3)
(setq *plot-list! (nconc *plot-listl (list '(*as3voltage* . *tiwe*)))

*label-listi (nconc *abel-listl (list (format nil' "Shaft Seg 3)))))
((and (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENOWE 4 plot e$) > (aref APICAL SHAFT-DENDATTE total-segmentsS) 5))
(setq *plot-listl (nconc *plot-listl (list '(*as5voltage* . *time*

*label-listl (nconc *abel-listl (list format nil 'Shaft Seg'610)))))
((and (aref AP1CAL-SHAFl7-DEND411E'9 plot-me$) (>a (aref AICAL�SHAFT-DENDRITE 0 total-segments$) 10))

(setq *plot-listl (nconc *plot-listl (list '(*aslOvoltage* . *time*)))
*label-listl Oconc *label-listl (list (format nil "Shaft Seg 100)))))))

((aref ArCAL-1-DENDRITE 0 include-mi$)
(cond-every

((aref ArCAL-1-DENDRITE 0 plot-we$)
(setq *plot-listl (nconc *,plot'listi (list '(*allvoltage* . *time*)))

*label-listl (nconc *label-listl (list (format nil Left Segment 10)))))
((and (aref APICAL-1-DENDRITE 3 lot-46S > (aref APICAL-1-6ENDRITE 0 total-segments$) 4)
(setq plot-listl (nconc plot-listi (list *al4voltaoe* . *time*)))

*label-listl (nconc *abel-listl (list format nil "Left Segment 4)))))))
((aref APICAL-2-DENDRITE 0 include-me$)
(cond-every

((aref APICAL-2-DENDRITE 0 plot-me$)
(setq *plot-listl (nconc *plot-listl (list '(*arlvoltage* . *time*)))

*label-listl (nconc *abel-listl (list (format nil Right egment 10)))))
((and (aref APICAL-2-DENDRITE 3 plot-me$) Ow (aref APICAL '-2-DENDRITE total'-segments$ 4)
(setq *plot-listl (nconc plot-listl (list '(*ar4voltage* . *time*)))

*label-listl (nconc *abel-listl (list (format nil *Right Segment MM)
((aref BASAL-DENDRITE 0 include-meS)
(cond-every

((aref BASAL-DENDRITE 0 plot-me$)
(setq plot-listl (nconc plot-listl (list "(*blvoltage* . Wme*)))

*label-listl (nconc *abel-listl (list format nil *Basal Segment 10)))))
((and (aref BASAL-DENDRITE 3 Plot-weO 0a (aref BASAL-DENDRItE 0 total-seopents$ 4)
(setq *plot-listl (nconc *plot-list! (list '(*b4voltaoe* . time*))) -

*label-listl (nconc *label listl (list (format'nil Basal Segment 4MMM

MA"_LLST.?
(defun miake'-Iist O

(setq *plot-list3 nil
*label-list3 nil)

(if *include-dr
(setq *plot-list3 (nconc plot-list3 (list '(*dr-current* *time*)))

*label-list3 (nconc *label-list3 (list (format nil R Currentw)))))
(if *include-a

(setq *plot-list3 (nconc *plot-list3 (list '(*a-current* Wme*)))
*label-list3 (nconc *abel-list,3 (list (format nil IA Current*)M)

(if *include-m
(setq *]Ot-li3t3 (nconc *plot-list3 (list '(*m-current* . *tiwe*)))

*label-list3 (nconc *abel-list3 (list (format nil IN Current*)))))
(if *include-c

(setq *plot-list3 (nconc *plot-list3 (list '(*c-current . *time*)))
*label-list3 (nconc *label-list3 (list (format nil C Current*)))))

(if *include-ahp
(setq *plot-list3 (nconc *plot-list3 (list '(*ahp-current* . Wme*)))

*label-list3 (nconc *abel-list3 (list (format nil OANP Current*)M)
(if *include-q

(setq *plot-lisU (nconc plot-list3 (list '(*q-current* . *time*)))
*label-list3 (nconc *abel-list3 (list (format nil IQ Current')))))

(if *include-dendrite
(setq *plot-lisU (nconc *ot-list3 (list '(*coupling-current* *time*)))

*label list3 (nconc *label-list3 (list (format nil *Soma-dendrite Current*)))))
(setq *plot-list3 (nconc plot-list3 (list (*I-current* Wme*)))

*label-list3 (nconc *label-list3 (list (format nil *L Current*))))
(if *include-shunt

(setq *plot-list3 (nconc; *plot-list3 list '(*shunt-current* Wme*)))
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*label-list3 (nconc *label-list3 (list (format nil "shunt Current*))) -

MA"_LJM
(defun make-list2

(setq *plot-list2 nil
*label-list2 nil)

(cond (*include-nal
(setq *plot-list2 (nconc *plot-list2 (list '(*nal-current* . *time*)))

*label-list2 (nconc *label-list2 (list (form'at'ni'l ONal Current*))))))
(cond (*include-na2

(setq *plot-list2 (nconc *plot-list2 (list 0na2-current* . *time*)))
*label-list2 (nconc *abel-listg (list (format nil "NaZ Current*))))))

(cond (*include-na3
(setq *plot-list2 (nconc *plot-list2 (list '(*na3-current* *time*)))

*label-list2 (nconc *abel-list2 (list (format nil *Na3 Current"))))))
(cond (*include-nap

(setq *plot-list2 (nconc *plot-list2 (list '(*nap-current* *time*)))
*label-list2 (nconc *label-list2 (list (format nil NaP Current*MM

(cond (*include-cas
(setq *plot-list2 (nconc *plot-list2 (list 1(*cas-current* . time*)))

*label-list2 (nconc *label-list2 (list (format nil *Cas Current*MM
(Cond (*include-ca

(setq *plot-list2 (nconc *plot-list2 (list '(*ca-current* . *time*)))
* label-list2 (nconc *label-list2 (list (format nil "Ca Current"MM

(setq *plot-list2 (nconc *plot-list2 (list '(*caps-current* *time*M
*label-list2 (nconc *label-list2 (list format nil Cap Current")))))

M
defun make-list 0

(setq *plot-list4 nil
*label-list4 nil)

(if *include-dendrite-synapse
(setq *plot-list4 (nconc *ot-list4 (list *dendrite-synapse-current* *time*)))

*label'list4 (nconc flabel-list4 (list (format nil "Dendrite Synapse")))))
(if *include-sona-synapse

(setq *plot-list.4 (nconc *plot-list4 (list '(*soma-synapse-current* . *time*)))
*label-list4 (nconc *abel-list4 (list (format nil Soma S;ynapse*)))))

(setq *plot-list4 (nconc *plot-list4 (list 1(*stin-current* . *time*M
flabel-list4 (nconc *label-list4 (list (format nil "Soma StImulu'SW

(setq *plot-list4 (nconc *plot-list4 (list '(*dendrite"-stio-current* . *time*)))
flabel-list4 (nconc *abel-list4 (list (format nil endrite�Stimulus")M)

;toMA"_LIS"
defun make-list5 0
(setq *plot-list5 nil

*label-list5 nil)
(setq *plot-list5 (nconc *plot-list5 (list *ca-conc-shell* . *time*)))

*label-list5 (nconc *label-listS (list tfiormat nil She!! Ca Concentration"))))
(setq *plot-listS (nconc.*plot-list5 (list 1'(*ca-conc-shell2*,.,*time*)))

*label-listS (nconc *abel-list5 (list (format nil *Shell2 Ca Concentration*)))))

P-P-0 PLO RESVZ 7S Not dt the ou tput 11as autam arkdly.
(defun plot-results 

(cond (*iclamp-run (plot-current-clamp))
(*vclamp-run (plot-voltage-clamp))))

N, P PLOT-CURREN-CLA"
defun plot-curreot-clamp

(make-listl) make-listZ) (make-list3) (make-list4) (make-list5)
(send *lot-pane-1 :plot OSoma And endritic-PoAentlials [mV]

*plot-listl
*label-listl
:all-solid-lines *plot-voltages-solid
:y-min 90
:y-max 40
:y-interval 10
:overlay *overlay-simulations
:leave-window *overlay-simulations)

(send *plot-pane-2 :plot Inward SIoma Currents [nal*
*plot-list2
*label-list2
:y-min -10
:y-max 8
:y-interval 2
.:overlay *overlay-simulations
:leave-window *overlay-simulations)

(send *Plot-pane-3 :plot Outward Soma Currents [nal*
*Plot-list3
flabel-list3
:y-min -4
:y-max 10
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:y-interva 2
:overlay *overlay-simulations
:leave-window *overlay-simulations)

(send *plot-pane-4 :plot Stimulus and Synapse Conductance Currents [nal*
*plot-list4
*label-list4
:y-interval 25
:overlay *overlay-simulations

.:leave-window *overlay-simulations)
(if (or (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 3 include-naS) (aref APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE 3 include-ca$))

(send *plot-pane-5 :plot *Dendrite turrents'tnal*
(send *plot-pane-5 :plot Ca Concentration in Shellm

*Plot-list,5
*label-list5

:Y-min -10
:Y-max 10
:y_ interval 2

:overlay *overlay-simulations
:leave-window *overlay-simulations)

nil)

11 0 SI... PLOTV0LT4G.9-CL4W
(defun plot-voltagei-clamp 0

(make-listl) (make-list2) (make-list3)
(send *Plot-pane-1 :plot NSona And Dendritic Potentials [mV1

*plot-listl
*label-listl
:all-solid-lines *plot-voltages-solid
:y-min 90
:y-max 40

,:y-interval 10
:overlay *overlay-simulations
:leave-window *overlay-simulations)

(send *plot-pane-5 :plot Voltage Clamp Soma Potential CAVI
'((*voltage* . *time*))
(list format nil I'Somii clamp voltage"))
:all-solid-lines *plot-voltages-solid
:y-min 90
:y-max 40
:y-interval 10
:overlay *overlay-simulations
:leave-window *overlay-simulations)

(send *plot-pane-3 :plot "Outward Soma Currents [na]"
*Plot-list3
*label-list3
:y-min -4
:y-max 10
:y-interva 2
:overlay *overlay-simulations
:leave-window *over.lay-simulations)

(send *plot-pane-2 :plot Inward Soma Currents Ena]*
*plot-list2
*label-list2
:y-min 10
:y-max 8
:y-interval 2
:overlay *overlay-simulations
:leave-window *verlay-simulations)

(send *plot-pane-4 pot Total Clamp Current [na]"
'((*current* . *time*))
(list (format nil "Soma current
:overlay overlay-simulattons
:leave-window *overlay-simulations))

(defflavor plot-frame
0
(tv:bordered-constrai.nt-frame)

:settable-instance-variables
(Aefault-init-plist
:activate t,
:expose-p t
:Save-bits 0)

(tv:add-select-key #\h 'plot-frame OHippocampusft '(startup) t)

STARMP &jup Up I/W simulation fr4M0 With 6 lot p4MS for th eleMt OUPUI 110$ and OW II* 1SIOntr
-paw for Input and parameter printing.
(defflavor tv:plotter-pane () (g:plot-hack tv:pane-mixin))
(defun startup 0

(tv:make-window
'Plot-frame
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O:panes '((*plot-pane-1 tv:plotter-pane
:label "Voltages n Soma And dendrites")

(*plot-pane-2 tv:plotter-pane
:label `Outward'Currents In Soma*)

(*plot-pane-3 tv:plotter-pane
:label Ornward Currents In SomaO)

(*plot-pane-4 tv:plotter-pane
label 'OStimulus and Synapse Conductance Currents [na]*)

(*plot-pane-5 tv:plotter-pane
:label OCalcium Concentrations")

(interaction-pane'tv:li'sp-listenir
:label "HIPPOCAMPAL PYRAMIDAL CELL SIMUL ;ATIONO)

$:configurations ((cl,
Olayout

(cl :column rl r2 *plot-pane-1)
W :row interaction-pane c2)
(r2 :row Wot"O'ane-2 *plot-pane-3)
(c2 :column *plot-pa'e-5 pot-pane-4))

Osizes
(cl (*plot-pane-I 200)

Ahen (r2 200)
:then :even))

W (interaction-pane .500)
Ahen (c2 :even))

(r2 (*plot-pane-2 .50)
Ahen (*plot-pane-3 :even))

W (*plot-pane-5 .5)
:then (*plot-pane-4 :even)))))

O:expose-p t)
(name-plot-panes)

(variable-array-setup))

7-PAAW Name the plot windows. They must be dready In place
&t ftrst go the the correqwnd1hg Lisp window

(defvar interaction-pane)
(defun name-plot4ines O

(loop for pane in (send (send tv:selected-window :superior) :inferiors)
with count a I
when (typep pane 'tv:plotter-pane)

do (set (intern (format nil **PLOT-PANE--Dw count)) pane)
Oncf count)))

SE7UP-STIMMM Updates the stimuh(s current to h sona and the dendrites for current nv, r the dwnp,P o o&W for voltage dwitp.
(defun setup-stimulus 

(cond (*iclamp run (set-soma-current-stimulus) -&t up the stimulus current to Me soma.
(set-dendrite-current-stimulus)) ;Set up stimulus current to the dendrite.

(*vclamp-rum (set-soma-voltage-stimulusl*time-step))))

CLAMP
(defun clamp O

(setup-menu4) -&t up current damp run. Sets *Yclamp-run and 1damp-run.
(without-floating-underflow-traps

(if *ca' Iculate-steady-state
(initialize-w-new-steady-state)
(initialize-w-old-steady-state))

(setq *time 0.0)
(cl:time (run-clamp))

(run-clamp).
(beep) (beep)
(reverse-lists)

(if *Plot-results (plot-results))
(print-parameters))

(beep)
(setq *first-run nil))

(defun autoclamp
(setup-nenO)
(autoclamp2 (list voltage2-nora2* voltage3-nora2* *voltage4-norm2*))
(seb *include-a. nil)
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(autoclamp2 (list *voltage2-wout-a2* *voIta0e3-wout-a2* voltage4-woUta2W
(plot-results)
(print-parameters))

(defun autocIamP2 (second-vlist)
(do ((stimulus-list 0.33 035 037 )(cdr stimulus-list

(voltage-list second-Oist (cdr voltage-list))
(voltage-array))

((null voltage-list))
(setq voltage-array (car voltage list)

*i-stim-1 0.5
*t-stim-l 00
*t-stix-2 1000.0
*i-stim-2 (car stimulus-list))

(without-floating-underflow-traps
(if *calculate-steady-state

(initialize-w-new-steady-state)
(initialize-w-old-steady-state))

(setq *time 0.0)
(run-clamp)
(fillarray voltage-array *voltage*

ZNrTL4UZB-W-0LD-$7TADY-ST4
(defun initialize-w-old-st ady-state

(clear-lists)
(setq *time 0.0

*point-index 
(if *irst-run

(and (initialize-sona-voltage) :.If 7rst run, set vollap for the som a to holding.
(if *include-de'ndrite

(initialize-de'ndrite-voltages))) -If first run, wt oltap$ for 4 the dendrite Compartment to
;*ed4.

(and (aset (aref SOMA e-rest$) SOMA voltage$) -Otherwisr, set voltage$ for au compartments to their
rest$.

(aset (aref SOMA e-rest$) SOMA voltage-estl$)
(aset (aref SOMA e-rest$) SOMA voltage-est2$)
(dolist

(DENDRITE-ARMY (list BASAL-DENDRITE APICAL-SHAFT-DENDRITE APICAL-1-DENDRITE APtCAL-2-D
(if (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY 0 INCLUOE-MES) ENDRITE))

(do ((segment 0 (incf segment)))
((z segment (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY 0 total-seoments$)))

(aset (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY egment e-rest$) ENDRITE-ARRAY segment voltage$)
(aset (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment e-rest$)'DE0DRTTE-ARRAV segment voltage-estl$)
(aset (aref ENDAITE-ARRAY egment e-rest$) DENDRITE-ARRA sgment voltage-est?$))))))

(initialize-dendrite-states) -Set up dendrite segments with new figuration parameters.
(initialize-soma-states) -&t up some with new parameters.
(update-output-lists)

(setq *time-for-steady-state 0.0))

,*-INITL4UZE-W-NEW-STEADY-STATZ7'hisfunctionrumiAecurrentdampsftulationwithOinjectedcurrentinorder
to cakulate the steady state voltages of e partments M Mma sart-f out at 40-holding nd the
dendrite c start out at Sid-I

(defun initill'Z�'w-ne$w-steady-sta-te 0
(setq *i-stim 0.0 *i-den-stim 0.0 tsteady-state-run t)
(initialize-w-'old-steady-state)
(and (aset *e-h ding SOMA voltage$)

(aset stb-holding SOMA voltage-estl$)
(aset *e-hloldi'g SOMA v'ltage-estM)

(do
Mime 0 ( time *dt)) ;*77ME keys twk of the eldp.�,d time
(time-step + tioe-step 1))) ,4r7-'MZ-S7ZP keys rmk of the mmber of ncrements

Mest-for-resting-state)) -E
(setq *tiMe-lor-steady-state time ime-step time-step *time time)�efore'I the evaluation too

p, eduate the first Apromimations tothe voltages using previous des and
their derivatims. Also load in umy vdue fr eXt e$tiM41*$ In rder to force Infild MW4110n.

(load-first-estimates)
This evduation' loop erform$ uite "romimarlow to the modd voltages at the present time tp
u nat the aa the estimates satisfy the convergeme criterium.

i'do 0
Mest-estimates)) ;YrUe If ALL OHIM ate$ 4" within epsilon "st s "W's)
Set "st s = v-estZs to prepare for generating new estim ate W).

istore-new-soma-estimate)
(if *include-dendrite "s'tore-new-dendrite-estimates))
A., Estimate Irqp. pprom.),state arl"slfm-n"st. etc.) bamd ("stl) and

previous sates -no, - dot, etc.), and then estim are i-dot esti ts
(e.g. - st) current Voltage estim te$ ("Mil'sl Using
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(set-soma-states-and-v-dot-for-current-clamp nil)
(if *include-dendrite (set-dendr'ite-stales-and-v-dots nil))

X.010ti a qprom.) voltage "jt2) wV1 new "st]-dot, previous vdiage (voltage) and the
previous dOrIV41AW ftoltage- dot).

(estimate-soma-voltage)
(if *include-dendrite (estimate-dendrite-voltages)))
set new voltar voltap) to lot estim ate ftolrap-eW). Also set "sr] to "W for ftnd
SBT-St :473$-AND-V-DOTS"and*SE-DZNDRnT-S7.4TZS-ANZ�-V-bOTS

(store-new soma�-vo ge
(Store-new-soma"ditimate)
(cond (*include-dendrite (store-new-dendrite-voltages) (store-new-dendrite-estimates)))

Caku at* ttv. ftnd estimates of state varlWis (-na, etc.) ased on stored voltage value
state$ (-na, m-na-dot, etc.). Cdculat sate vriqUe, drivatives '.g. -na-dot)

Affe�q., the ftnd state estimates (e.g. -na) and find voliage estimate (voltage). Uodare
vdues for the state ariablesand their derivatims. Cdculae Y-dot (voltage-dot)

A current voltages voltage and voltage's) using circuit equation MCL), and store

(set-som-states-and-v-dot-for-current-clamp T)
(if *inct'de-de''drite (set-dendrite-states-and-v-dots, M
0 . Print sim ukdoot time andcowantenate the Jost cdculated ariables to the appropriate output lists.
(cond ((zerop \ *time-step *plot-step)l'd te'minal'io :home down)(send terminal-io lear-rest-(sen r c of-line)

(format t Finding steady state; Current time -4fms* *time-for-steady-state))))
(update-output-lists))))

(store-steady-state) ,Srore the steady state values forrepeatrum.
(setq steady-state- run nil

*time-step 0))

... S7VRFSTEADYST.4Tz
(defun store-steady-state

(aset (aref SOKA voltage$) SOMA e-rest$)
(dolist

(DENDRITE-ARRAY (list BASAL-DENDRITE APrCAL-SHAFT-DWRrTE ApiCAL-1-DENDRITE APICAL-2-CENDRITE-))
(if (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY 0 INCLUDE-ME$)

(do ((segment Oncf segment)))
segment (aref ENDRITE-ARMY 0 total-segmentsW)

(aset (aref DENDRITE-ARMV segment voltage$) ENORITE-ARRAY segment e-rest$)))))

.001100. RUNCzWdW
(defun run-clamp O

0-01 This is the main loop which generates the state vartWes and otages for wk time iacrement.
(do

Mime *time-for-steady-state (+ time *dt)) -*77JM Aeeps trwA of the elapsed time
Mime 0.0 ( time Mt)) 1 tis version gnore timo to ste;4y state
(time-step 0 (+ time-step 1))) track of the uber of Increments

(0 *Point-index (- *plot-points 1)))
(setq *time time *time-step time-step)
(setup-stimulus) Adate up the current or voltage stimulus.

Before the duation oop, eyduate the first OproWmations to the volragvs usingprevious vdues and
their derivatives. Aso to" in Aimmy vduet for next estimates in org&r to f0m Wild interation IfV
o(tapdonprunthenbotheirlandoo2ofsomearesettothecurrent*ciwxp-voltap.

(load-first-estimates)
For the voltap dxnp the soma states are only a function of the current some voltap and the past soma
states. First set Ystep which sas tat the clamp voltap Am changed.

(cond (vclamp-run (setq *vstep (or (v time-step 
(a time-step (fixr *t-stim-1 *dt)))
(a time-step (fixr *t-stim-2 *dt)))
(a time-step (fixr *t-stim-3 *dt)))
(a time-step (fixr *t-st.im-4 *dt)))))

(set-soma-states-and-v'dot-for-voltage-claimp)))
7yaj evark4tion IN* Perform$ qPrWXtM411#nt to tht MOM V*ft4p$ t h p#$gnt tiMeStep
until the U the ole$ swito the conmigew crlter&m.

(do ((i I incf i)))-
((and ( i Mte3t-estimates))) ;Trw if ALL eslim are$ are within aox
Set P-estl' = 4w2ps Pro" f rWr4t1ffg new estimate

(if *iclamp-run (store-new-soma-estimate))
(if *inc lude-dendrite (store-new-dendrite-estimates))

Estimate ftrqp. qrom.) state variables (m -naesr, etc.) ad on otage esttffl ates ("stl) and
previous states (M-na, -na-dot, etc.), and then estimate v-dot (0-estl-dot) wZlstate estimates
(eg. m -na,-est) & Mr"t 0091#6 *slim at*$ ("J11 "$) U$Iffg =
f Oclamp-run (set-sona-states-and-v-dot-for-current-clamp nl))

(if *include-dendrite'(set-�dendrite-states-and-v-dots nil))
410' ftAV. qrAW. V1tar ("o2) *<:2>ww "stl- dot, previousrolrage (voltap) and the

Vrniou$ derivative (voltage-dot).
(if *iclamp-run (estimate-soma-voltage))
(if Onclude-dendrite (estimate-dendrite-voltages)))
Set new votes (volOge) to last estimate (votrage-est2). Attso set "stl to W for ftnd
WZSOMA-STA M-AND-Y-DOW and SET-DENDRM-STA MS-AYD:V-DOM,�

(store-new-sona-voltage)
(if *lamp-run (store-new-soma-estimate))
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(cond (*include-dendrite (store-new-dendrite-voltages) (store-new-dendrite-estimates)))
Cdculate trap. qprom.) ftnd esum ates of state arIqUes (M -na,'etc.) based on store d voltag VUe
(v-estl) andprevious states -na, m-na-dot, etc.). Cdculati state variaNe derivatives (e.g. m-na-dot)
40�� diff. eq., the ftnd state estim ates ire. g. M -net) andflnd voltage estim ate age). Update
�rr,�we te stored atues for the tate ariablesand their derl v Cdculate -dot (Voltage-dot)

states (eg. m -na) & current voltages (voltage and o(taps) using circult equation =), nd store
A. the vdues.
(if *iclamp-run (set-soma-states-and-v-dot-for-current-clamp T))
(if Onclude-dendrite (set-d�en�drit'e-staies-a'nd-v-dots T))

Print smulation time and owantenate he just alculaied vartabks to the qpropriate utput sts.
(cond ((ze'rop \ *time-step *plot-'step))

(send'termina'l-io :home-down)(send terminal-io :clear-rest-of-line)
(format t *Length of simulation time for teady state -4fms Current time -4fasm

(+ *time-for-'steady-sta'te *duration) ime')
(update- output- I i sts)
(setq *point-index *Point-index))M)

(defvars *v-start *v-final *voltage-normal*)
;#-$I NORMAUZE
defun normalize (v-start v-final)
(setq *v-start v-start

*v-final v-final
*voltaoe-normal* mapcar #'normalize-op *voltage*

O
P ml NORMAUZE-OP
(defun normalize-op (voltage)

voltage v-final)
*v-start *v-final)))

(defvars *iv-voltage* *iv-c6rrent* *volts*)

Soma geometry

Amme soma is a sphere

(defvar *soma-radius 17.5)

(defun surf-area (radius)
4.0 30) 314159 (* radius radius)

Opp * * * * * * * * * PAS$" COMIPONENn

(defvar *temperature 27.0)
(defvar *e-na 50.0)
(defvar *e-ca 110.0)
(defvar *e-k -85.0)
(defvar *e-holding 70)

(defvar *e-l 70.0)
(defvar *ed-l 70.0)

(defvar *faraday .648e4)
(defvar * 8314)

(defvar *ca-conc-extra 1.8)

#%-7 Alictrode shunt resistame (MOAM)
(defvar *r-electrode 10000000.0)
... Soma Input resistance MOAM)
i'doeNar *a- 30)

Som a m cm braw ristance (ohm -cm -.cm)
(defvar *rs-mem 850.0)

Dendrite membrane resistance (ohm-cm-cm)
(defvar *rd-mem' 0000.0)

DenArite axoplomic resbtance (ohm-cm)
(defvar *rd-int 200.0)

wkrometers
-S - argument is in mkrometers
Pore urface area is in sqF-CM

1.Oe 8))

-myolts
-mvdts
-Myofts
-Mvolts

'Constant eakw battery (MY)

,C oulomb4mo&
;Gas owtant - (Volts*Coutom b$A(Dogrees"WOm o&)

;Extra-cwular Ca++Concentration Immoll4iterl
Miftestv$,I.SmMCaout,<We-7mMlx.

;Sega(andfiarker, 980 use 40 m Al C"-d out
M4dlson and NICOU, 1.081 use 25 mM Ca out-B eilizver ,d,1PS6vs*.4CSFwithJ.25 Ca
Wong and Prince, 1,981 w 20 mM Ca
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... Dendrite membraw cqw1tawe (lcrofkrad4jq-=)
i'd"efvar *capd-mm 1.0)

Input capacitawe of soma (nfl
(defvar *caps-in 0.150)

Soma membraw ctowitawe (jcrof4radAls4j-m)
(defvar *caps-mm 1.0)
ll#.... Mal capacity of soma Jq
(defvar *caps)

(defvar *soma-area) ,Soma surfxe Wea ***** sq. Micron$
(defvar *gs-1)

MENU-POR-SOMA-GBOAfMY-AArD-PA$$"-COAM"Jft
defvar *calc TY

(defvar *r-calc T)
(defvar *qten-ionic 1.5)
(defun menu-for soma-geometry-and-passive-components

(tv:choose-va;iable-values
'((*soma-radius *Soma sphere radius tmicrometers] :number)

(*e-I *Leakage battery oV] :number)
(*e-na Na reversal ptential CAVY �*':number)
(*e-k OK reversal potential mV] :number)
(*e-ca "Ca reversal potential a] :number)
(*c-calc 'Cakulate"C-Nem from geometry yes) or use input capacitance 004 :boolean)
(*caps-mm "Membrane cap Aditance toicrofarads/sq-cm] :number)
(*caps-in Input capacity EnF3 :number)
(*r-calc wCalculate *RS-MEM'from ge6metr oo ean)

(yes) or use input impedance (no)" b
(*rs-mm "Membrane resistance ohm-co-cal :number)
(*a-I Winput impedance Nohml'(used�to sbstitute for soma and dendrite Rin only) :number)
(*temperature mTemperature of experiment [CelsiusIO'inumber)
(*qten OQ-10 [Rate constant coefficient per 10 degrees]* :number)
(*qten-ionic NQ-10 ioln�id'teionducti6ce oefficient per 10 degrees]* :number)
(*include-shuht "Include ele6trodejhqnt conductance (if no the g-shunt will be ignored)?' :boolean)
(*r-electrode NElectrdde Auk M6hms1O':num0ir)
(*i-constant-inJection"'Consitant c6rreint'injeic'teld [nA]* :number))

:label 'Passive components")
(setq *soma-area (* 1.0e8 (surf-area *soma-radius))

*gs-1 (if *r-calc (//'(surf-area *soma-radius) (* *rs-mem 1.0e-6))
U/ 1.0 *a-l )

*g-electrode (// 1.0 *r-electrode)
*caps (if *c-calc (* (surf-area *soma-radius) *caps-mem 1.0e3) *caps-in))

(aset *gs-1 SOKA g-leak$)
(aset 100.0 SOMA g-axial$) Atwme th $a ha amnitaffy zero auxom IC awtvity.
(update-qtens)
(update-gbars))

(defun update-qtens ()
(setq *qten-factor-at-25 (ten-tau-factor 25.0 *temperature *ten)

*qten-factor-at-25-a (te'-tau.'fact6r'25.'O *temperature *ten-n)
X*qten-factor-at-32 (qten- tau- fictor`31. 0 eratujrie *ten) ahwliw

*qten-factor-at-30 ('qten-ta6-factor"30''.0' rature *qt6n) -Dg mid A kinetics
*qten-factor at-27 (qten-tA6-fa'ct6r!'2y,.'O'* ea re *qten
*qten-factor-at--�2 (qten-tau. factor �2t.'O ratu�i *Oten)*qten-factor-at-24 Wen-tau-f" `24' atutii 5.0) I-Na Idnetid., ptqr� �, .q er I .. .11*qten-g-24 qten-rati-fact6i A"A i t e m "' *4t6h-;'ioMc) en f currents.'p re, -or lonk conc*ctance of Na
*qten-g-30 (qten'-rat46-fa'c`t�i'j4.b it e:;r iu�e: *qtehl' ionic) ;Von for onic conductame of DR'and

*qten-g-32 (qten-rat6-factor 32.0 *temoe t6 rl *Oelh-ionic) -Oon for lonk conductance of Ca currents.*qten-factor-at-37 (ten-tau-factor 37''O' ratu�e'*qten)*qten-factor-at-14 city r e *qten)))qten-.tau- actor 14

... QTEN-TAU-F4C7VR Ms cdculates the 4yzen factor for temperature goes up, tau goes down).
(defun qten-tau-fiict;6'r'('refe'ren'ce-'temp temp, qt6n)

qten reference.temptim'p ) 10.0)))

;,-,-QTBN-R.4TE-FAC7VR 7M cdculates the ten ftor for roe consrants (as temperwure goes p, so does rate).
(defu 'n qten-rate-factor (reference-temp temp'qten)

qten temp, reference-tOmp, ) 10.0)))

(defvars-w-value (*qten-9-2 10)(*qten-factor-at-27 1.0))
(defvars-w-value (*qten-g-30 1.0)(*qten-factor-at-30 1.0))
(defvars-w-value (*qten-g-32 1.0)(*qten-h-t6r-at-32 10))
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L-CUJWNT 7heleakage current.
(defun I-current M

*gs-I v *e-1)))

AURA and BB7.4 774se functions 9ft the voltap &Nndan rte cnstants for the snge brrier model, where dpha is the
P ... forward rat constant and beta Is tr bckward rate constant. Y-hdf" is te voltage at ophIch the forward

and backward rate constants " equd. Note that there are two avects of the temperaturedependence of
the$# rate constants. Ae Rst derives from the voltage-dependent Boltzma *n distribution, which isnctions. M second arises I ig*t�ltdy cdcul4t0d A !,, IMPid Vlen' factor that $fi y 
cmfft;ient for the lase-rate th a is the rate derived from the origind fre"nerV ch anges of the gatingthe tor is not ncluded here but in the time constantfactortkpends 'on each current, Cleft fac

gating variaUe.

(defun alpha (voltagle v- half base-rate valence gamma)
(let ((exponent voltage v-half 1.0e-3 valence faraday gamma) R ( *temperature 273.0)))))

(setq exponent (cond (0 exponent 20.0) 20.0) M exponent -10.0) -10.0)
(t exponent)))

base-rate (exp exponent))))

(defun beta (voltage v-half base-rate valence gamma)
(let ((exponent U v-half voltage) 1.0e-3 valence faraday 1.0 amma)) R ( emperature 73.0M))

(setq exponent (cond exponent,20.0) 20.0)
exponent 10.0) 10.0)

(t exponent)))
base-rate (exp exponentM)

4.
pop .1-C-current

no Ca dependent K-currew

Por now m &U it andooous to the A current, =ept that the C current Is faster and is dependant on the
#,PR concentration ofCa++In the AeU in Me mm* wtV as teAW.current.

.0#... cond4ctanceinmicro-slemans
(defvar *9bar-c 040)

(defvars-w-value (*v-half-cx 65.0) (*alpha-base-rate-cx 0007) (valence-cx 5.0) (*gama-cx 020)
(*v-half-cy 60.0) (ulpha-base-rote-cy 0003) (*valence-'y 20.0) (*gamma-cy 02)
(*base-tcx 0.25)(*base-tcy 15))

WeNars-w-value (*alpha-c 1.0) (*beta-c 1.0))
(defvars-w-value (*tau-alpha-c 06001) (*tau-beta-c 8.0))

WC-LNF W-C is atcikm -dependent gating varlaMe for C-mrrent
(defun w-c-inf (C-alc ,conc-shell)

*alpha-c calc-conc-shell calc-conc-shell calc-conc-shell)
(+ *beta-c (*'*alpha-C calc-conc-shell calc-conc-shell calc-conc-shell

T_ W-C
(defun t-w-c (calc-conc-shell)

(let au (// 14 ( *eta-c ( alpha-c calc-conc-shell calc-conc-shell calc-conc-shell))M
(* *qten-factor-at-27 (if < tau 02 020
tauM)

A-X-C
defun a-x-c (voltage)
(alpha voltage v-half-cx alpha-base-rate-cx *valence-cx *gamma-cx))

P P. 11 B-X-C
(defun b-x-c (voltage)

(beta voltage v-half-cx *alpha-base-rate-cx-*vaIence-cx *gama-cx))

A-Y-C
(defun a-y-c (voltage)

(beta voltage *v-half-cy *alpha-base-rate-cy valence-cy *gamma-cy))

B-Y-C
(defun b-y-c (voltage)

(alpha voltage v-half-cy alpha-base-rate-cy *valence-cy gamm-cy))

XCLffF
x-Inf is activation varlah& for C-current

defvar *x-c-inf-midpoint 0.0)
(defun x-c-inf (voltage)

(a-x-c voltage) (a-x-c voltage) (b-x-c voltageM)
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Y-C-INP
y-Infis Inactivation varlaiWe for -current

defvar *y-c-inf-midpoint 5.0)
(defun y-c-inf (voltage)

(a-y-c voltage) (a-y-c voltage) (b-y-c voltage))))
(let ((steepness 20)) -Sgd and Barker,- Segd, Oawskl, and Barker

1.0 (+ 1.0 (exp voltage *y-'c-inf-midpoint) steepness)')))))

TxC... -C--CUrren1(aC1iV4t1On - MNC"It, tau (estimate)
(defvar *t-x-c .50)
(defun t-C (&Optional voltage)

(let ((tx U 1.0 ( (a-x-c voltage) (b-x-c voltage)))))
(* *qten-factor-at-27 (if < tx *base-tcx) *base-tcx tx))))

;(defun t-x-c (voltage) ,tau t411 current (Brown and Grifflih) (msec)
(cond W voltage 30.0) 20.0 (exp U/ ( voltage 0.0) 18.0))))

(t (* 20.0 (exp U/ 40.0 voltage 60.0)) 18.0))))))

T- Y-C
00 tau-C-current(Inactivation - mine
defvar *t-y-c 10)

(defun t-y-c (&optional voltage)
(let ((ty (// 1.0 ( (a-y'-c voltage) O-y-c voltage)))))

*qten-factor-at-27 (if < ty *base-tcy) *base-tcy ty))))
... -C-CURRENT
0 J. MENU- FOR

(defvar *c-shift .0
(defun menu-for-c-current O

(tv:choose-variable-values
'((*gbar-c "C-current conductance [micro-SI" :number)

low
* X Variable Kinetics
no
(*v-half-cx V/12 for x* :number)
(*alpha-base-rate-cx NAlpha-base value for x at V1/20 :number

:documentation Increase makes it faster")
(*valence-cx Valence for O umber)
(*gamma-cx NGamma for xw :number)
(*base-tcx NMinimum value for time constant [sP :number)

:W Y Variable Kinetics of

��_half-cy V/12 for ym :number)
(*alpha-base-rate-cy *Alpha-base value for y at V1/2* :number

:documentation Increase makes it faster*)
(*Valence-cy alence for w :number)
Namma-cy "Gamma for Na 1 y* :number)
(*base-tcy "Minimum value for time constant [ms]* :number)

W Variable Kinetics 

(*tau-alpha-c *Forward time constant for Ca++-binding to W particle* :number)
(*tau-beta-c Backward time constant for Ca++-binding to W particle nber)

(setq alpha-c 1.0 *tau-alpha-c)
*beta-c 1.0 *tau-beta-c))')

C-CURMNT Function to cdcuate the C current.
(defun c-current (-C y-c w-c v)

(g-c *gbar-c -C y-c w-c)
v *e-k)))

... cr-C
(defun g-c (gbar-c -C y-c w-c)

(if < -C 0.01) (setq -C 0.0))
(* gbar-c - - C -C y-c w-c))

... X-C-EFF Y-C-EFF
(defun x-c-eff (-C)

(if < X-C 0.01) 0.0
(A X-C .0)))

(defun y-c-eff (y-c)
Y- .)

C-1PLOT
(defvars *x-c-inf* y-c-inf* x-c-eff* y -c-eff*

*t-x-c* *t-y-c* *g-c-inf*)
(defun cplot

i 5
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- .-- "o- ---- --- I - 0- -- -- I . I

(menu-for-c-current)
(setq *volts* nil y-c-inf* nil *x-c-inf* nil *Y-c-eff* nil *x-c-eff* nil

*t-X-C* nil *t-y-c* nil *g-c-inf* nil)
(do ((v -100.0 (+ v 0.5)))

M 50))
(setq

*y-c-inf* (nconc *y-c-inf* (list (y-c-inf v)))
*x-c-inf* (nconc x-c-inf*'(list (x-c-infv)))
*Y-c-eff* (nconc *Y-c-eff* (list -c eff (-C-inf v))))
*x-c-eff* (nconc x-c-eff* (list (x-c-eff (x-c-inf OM
*t-x-c* (nconc *t-x-c* (list (t-x-c 4)
*t-y-c* (nconc *t-y-c* (list (t-y-c v'))
*volts* (nconc *volts* (list v))
*g-c-inf* (nconc *g-c-inf*'(Iist (g-c 1.0 (x-c-inf v)(y-c-inf ) 1.0

W-C-PLOT
(defvars w-c-inf* *t-w-c* *calconc*)
(defun w-c-plot ()

(menu-for-c-current)
(setq w-c-inf* nil *calconc* nil *t-w-c* nil)
(do ((Ca .0e-6 (* a 12 ))((> Ca TO .0 ))

(setq *w-c-inf* (nconc *w-c-inf* (list (w-c-inf a)))
*t-w-c* (nconc,*t-w-c* (list (t-w-cca)))
*calconc* (nconc *calcon'* (list Ca))

##J. current

7he muscarinle -sensitive K urrent of P=[Adams

M-CURRENT
(defun -current (x-m v)

*gbar-m x-m (- v *e-k)))

I-M cone&ctaw - Ody activate between -70m v and -.?Om v ent icro-siem am)
(defvar *gbar-m .005)

(defvars-w-value
(*a-block 1.0) (*base-tax 10) (*v-half-mx 45.0) (base-rate-mx 0.0015) (*valence-mx 5) *gamma-mx .5))

(defvar *ten-a 5.0) ,atreported by Paul

I-M time cnstant from two values given by Paul (mine)
Constant/ sws 125 ms 40 my (of-factory corticat e&)
TXM

(defun t-x-m (voltage)
(let* (alpha voltage v-half-mx *base-rate-mx *valence-mx *gamma-mx))

(a (beta voltage *v-half-mx *base-rate-mx valence-mx *gawa-mx))
(tx (// *qten-factor-at-25 ( a b))))

(if ( tx (* *qten-factor-at-25 *base-tmx)) (* *qten-factor-at-25 *base-tmx) t)))

X-M-INJV x-Inf Is activation varlaUe for -current
defun x-m-inf (voltage)
(let ((b (beta voltage v-half-mx *ase-rate-mx *valence-mx *gamma-mx))

(a (alpha voltage *v-half-ax *base-rate-ax valence-mx *gamma-ax)))
U a a OM

MENULFOR-M-CURMNT
(defun menu-for-m-current 0

(tv:choose-variable-values
'((*gbar-m ON-current absolute conductance [micro-$]' :number)

(ft-block *Block Some fraction of"a'bs'olute conductance [0-1]" :number)not
X Variable Kinetics

(*v-half-mx *V/12 for M x :number)
(*base-rate-ax Alpha-base value for x at V1/21 :number)
(*valence-ax Valence for M xO :number)
Namma-mx "Gamma for x" :number)
Mase-tax Mnimum value for time constant [s]* :number)

:label ON Potassium Current*

M-PLOT
(defva's *x-o-inf* *t-x-m*)
(defun., mplot ()

(menu-for-a-current)
(Setq *x-a-inf* nil *volts* nil *t-x-m* nil)
(do ((v 100.0 ( 0.5)))

(0 v 50.0))
(setq x-m-inf* (nconc *x-m-inf* (list (x-m-inf v)))
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*t-x-m* (nconc *t-x-m* (list t-x-m v))
*volts* (nconc *volts* ist v)

Opp I-acurrent

nisistheoutward'anamdousrectiftermcurrentthatisactivatedbyhyperpolarizingthecetl.
Ref -Segal and Barker, RdIlwell and Ad4ms

E-Q Q current m t be a m Ixed conductance.
(defVar *e-q 65.0)

,01, Pgconductawe(mkro-slemans)
defvar *gbar-q 002) -About 2nS at All activation (Paul)

... QL.WjwjVT
0 Al .

(defun q-current (x-q v)
(* *gbar-q x-q (- v*e-q)))

Po#
(defun x-q-inf M

U/ 1 ( 1 (exp (// ( v 84.0 40)))))

... T-X-Q
defun t-x-q (v)

*qten-factor-at-25-m ,Paul reports 040 for both M and currents to be -5.
1200.0 (// 1 ( 1 (exp (+ v 85.0) 60)))) .1))))

... MENU-FoR_Q-CUA"NT
(defun menu-for-q-current

(tv:choose-variable-values
'((*gbar-q *Q-current conductance micro-S]w :number)

(*e-q "Q current reversal potential NVY :number))))

O-PLOT
(defvars *x-q-inf* *t-x-q*)
(defun qplot ()

(setq *x-q-inf* nil *volts* nil *t-x-q* nil)
(do ((v -100.0 (+ v 0.5)))�

(0 v 50.0))
(setq x-q-inf* (nconc x-q-inf* (list (x-q-inf M

*t-X q* (nconc *t-x-q* (list (t-x-q v)))
*volts* (nconc *volts* (list v))

DR-current

(defvars-w-value
4*dr-block 1.0)
(*base-txdr 0.50) (*base-tydr 60)
(*v-half-drx -28.0)
(*base-rate-drx 0.008) (valence-drx 12) (*gamma-drx 95)
(*v-half-dry 45.0)
(,*base-rate-dry 00004) (*valence.-dry 9 (*gamma-dry 02))

(defvar *e-dr 73.50) -.r-DR rerersat potentid

DR conductawe (M Icrosiem ans)
(defvar *gbar-dr 07) ,Segd reports 350

Y-DR-.INF y-Inf Is inactivation arlWe for DR-turrent
Segal ad,9arker

(defun -dr-inf (voltage)
(let (alpha voltage *v-half-dry *base-rate-dry *valence-dry *gamm-dry))

. (a (beta voltage *v-half-dry *base-rate-dry *valence-dry *gamma-dry)))
U a a WM

TLY-DR tau-DR-current(Inactlyation -
Segd and Barker 0 m me

(defun t-y-dr (voltage)
Oet* (alpha voltage v-half-dry *base-rate-dry *valence-dry *gamma-dry))

(a (beta voltage v-half-dry *base-rate-dry *valence-dry *gamma-dry))
(ty (// *qten-factor-at-30 ( a b)))

(if < ty (* xqten-factor-at-30 *base-tydr)) -qten-factor-at-30 *base-tydr) ty)))

X-DR-INP
x-Inf is ativation variable for DR-current

... Segal and Barkei
defun x-dr-inf (voltage)

(let ((a, (alpha voltage *v-half-drx *base-rate-drx *valence-drx *gamma-drx))
(b (beta voltage v-half-drx *base-'rate-drx valence-drx *gamma-drx)))
a ( a O))
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X T-X-DR
#O: tau-DR-current(activation - mseeO..*to SegdandBarker 180 as < -30mv,6 ms else

(defun t-x-dr (voltage)
Oet* ((a (alpha voltage *v-half-drx *base-rate-drx *valence-drx *gamma-drx))

(b (beta voltage *v-half-drx *base-rate-drx valence-drx *gamma-drx))
(tx W qten-factor-at-30 ( a W)

(if < tx (* *4ten-factor-at-30 *base-txdr)) (* *qten-factor-at-30 *base-txdr) tx)))

MEW-FOR-DR-CURRENT
(defun men-u-for-dr-current O

(tv:choose-variable-valu'es
'((*gbar-dr DR-current absolute conductance [micro-SIO :number)

(*dr-block Block some fraction of'absolute conductance CO-1111 :number)Woo
X Variable Kinetics

(*v-half-drx NV/12 for Dr x* :number)
(*base-rate-drx "Alpha-base value for Or x at V1/20 :number)
(*valence-drx "Valence for Dr x* :number)
(*gamma-drx "Gamma for Or x* :number)
(*base-txdr Minimum value for time constant s11 :number)

0 Y Variable Kinetics

�*v-half-dry 'IV/12 for Dr y :number)
Mase-rate-dry "Alpha-base value for Dr y at V1/2* :number)
(*valence-dry "Valence for Dr Y ner)
(*gamma-dry "Gamma. for Or Y* :number)
(*base-tydr "Minimum value for time constant [ms11 :number)O#*)
:label "Delayed-Rectifier Potassium Current"

.. DR-CURRENT
i'defun dr-current (x-dr y-dr O

(g-dr (aref SOMA gbar-dr$) x-dr y-dr) v *e-dr)))

#'I,,... G-DR
(defun g-dr (gbar-dr x-dr y-dr)

gbar-dr *dr-block
X-dr x-dr x-dr y-dr

-X-DR-EF, Y-DR-EFF
(defun x-dr-eff (x-dr)

("' x-dr 30))
(defun y-dr-eff (y-dr)

Y-dr 1.0))

DR-PLOr
(defvars x-dr-inf* *y-dr-inf* x-dr-eff* y-dr-eff*

*t-x-dr* *t-y-dr* *g-dr-inf*)
(defun dr-plot ()

(menu-for-dr-current)
(setq *volts* nil *y-dr-inf* nil x-dr-inf* nil *y-dr-eff* nil *x-dr-eff nil

*t-x-dr* nil *t-y-dr* nil *9-dr-inf* nil)
(do ((v -100.0 ( v 0.5)))

M v 50))
(setq

*y-dr-inf* (nconc y-dr-inf* list, (y-dr-inf v)))
*x-dr-inf* (nconc x-dr-inf* (list (x-dr-inf v))')
*Y-dr-eff* (nconc *Y-dr-eff* (lis 't (y-dr-eff (y-'dr-inf OM
*x-dr-eff* (nconc *x-dr-eff* (list (x-dr-eff (x-dr-inf OM
*t-x-dr* (nconc *t-x-dr* (list (t-x-d''v)))'
*t-y-dr* (nconc *t-y-dr* (list _y-d' v)))
*Volts* (nconc *volts* (list v))
*g-dr-inf* (nconc *g-dr-inf* (list (g-dr 1.0 (x-dr-inf v)(y-dr-inf v)))))))

pop
14hp WU ham two voltapodependent Inactivation parildes, yand z, and
a cclum-depedent katingpartide W.

A"-CURRENT
defun ahp-current, (z-ahp y-ahp w-ahp v)
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(g-ahp *bar-ahp z-ahp y-ahp w-ahp)
(- v *e-k)))

x AMP conActance ( 1croslem an)
(defvar *gbar-ahp 035)

G-Am new version
defun gahp (gbar-ahp z-ahp y-ahp w-ahp)
(* gbar-ahp 1.0 y-ahp y-ahp w-ahp z-ahp))

(defun y-ahp-eff (y-ahp)
("", y-ahp 20))

(defvars *alpha-ahp *beta-ahp)
(defvars-w-value (*tau-alpha-ahp 1.0e-5) (*tau-beta-ahp 200.0))
(defvars-w-value (*v-half-ahpz 72.0) (*alpha-base-rate-ahpz 2.0e-4)

(*valence-ahpz 12-0) (*gamma-ahpz 0)
(*v-half-ahpy -50.0) (*alpha-base-rate-ahpy 0.015)
(*valence-ahpy 15.0) (4gamma-ahO 0.8)
(*base-tahpz 120.0)(*base-tahpy 25))

-ARFL.[NF wakp is cdclum -dependent gating varlaNe for AW-mrrent
defun w-ahp-inf (calc-conc-shell )

*alpha-ahp calc-conc-shell'calc-co'n'-shelI calc-conc-shell
(+ *beta-ahp (* *alpha-ahp calc-conc-shell calc-cohc-she'll'calc-conc-shelI

T- W-ARP
(defun t-w-ahp (calc-conc-shell)

(let au U/ 1.0 (+ *beta-ahp (* *alpha-ahp cic-conc-shell calc-conc-shell calc-conc-shell)))))
*qten-factor-at-27 (f < tau 0002) 00020

tau))))

P00- Y-AWLINI y-inf is inactivation varlaNe for ARP-mrrent
(defun yAhp-inf (voltage)

(let ((b (alpha voltage *v-half-ahpy *alpha-base-rate-Apy *valence-ahpy *gamma-ahpy))
(a (beta voltage *v-half-ahpy *alpha-base-rate-Apy *valence-ahpy *gamma-ahpy)))
a a D

T YA" tau-ARP-mrrent(inactlyation -mne
defun t-y-ahp (voltage)
(let* ((b (alpha voltage v-half-ahpy *alpha-base-rate-ahpy valence-a hpy *gamma-ahpy))

(a (beta voltage *v-half-ahpy *alpha-base-rate-ahpy valence-ahpy *gamma-ahpy))
(ty (// 1.0 ( a b))))

(if < ty *base-tahpy) *base-tahpy ty)))

Z-AAUXrNF
(Its. z-1nf is wilvation variaNe for AMP-mrrent
defun z-ahp-inf (voltage)

(let ((b (alpha voltage v-half-ahpz *alpha-base-rate-ahpz valence-ahpz *gamma-ahpz))
(a (beta voltage *v-half-ahpz *alpha-base-rate-ahpz valence-ahpz *gamma-ahpz)))
a ( a WM

TLZARP
tau-AAQxcurrenffactivatton -mme

defun t-z-ahp (voltage)
Oet* ((b alpha voltage v-half-ahpz *alpha-base-rate-ahpz valence-ahpz *gamma-ahpz))

(a (beta voltage *v-half-ahpz alpha-base-ra te-ahpz valence-ahpz *gamma-ahpz))
(tz (// 1.0 ( a b))))

(if < tz *base-tahp') *base-tahpz tz)))

#JP MEW-FOR-ARP-CURMW
(defun menu-for-a'hp-current O

(tv:choose-variable-values
'((*gbar-ahp "AHP--culrent conductance [micro-Slo :number)W*

Z Variable Kinetics

(*v-half-ahpz NV/12 for Na 1 mm :number)
(*alpha-base-rate-ahpz "Alpha-base value for Na 1 at V1/211 -numberAocumentation Increase speeds up a i

g t ng particlew)
(*valence-ahpz "Valence for Na 1'm! :nutiber)
(*gamma-ahpz "Gamma for Na 1 am number)
(*base-tahpz "Minimum val ue of time constant [msec]m :number)

Y Variable Kinetics

�*v-half-ahpy NV/12 for Na 1 hO :number)
(*alpha-base,-rate-ahpy "Alpha-base value for Na 1 h at V1/20 :number

Aocumentation Increase speeds up gating particle")
(*valence-ahpy *Valence for Nai1 hm :number)
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(*gamma-ahpy Gamma for Na I h* :number)
(*base-tahpy NNinimum value of time constant [msec1II :number)

W Variable Kinetics

;:tau-aIpha-ahp "Forward time constant for Ca++-binding to W particle* :number)
(*tau-beta-ahp "Backward time constant for Ca++-binding to W particle" number)

(setq *alpha-ahp (// 1.0 *tau-alpha-ahp)
*beta-ahp U/ 10_*tau-beta-ahP)))

ARP-PLOT
(defvars *z-ahp-inf* *t-z-ahp* *y-ahp-inf* *t-y-ahp* y-ahp-eff*)
(defun ahp-plot ()

(setq *t-z-ahp* nil *t-y-ahp* nil *volts* nil zahp-inf* nil y-ahp-inf* nil *y-ahp-eff* nil
(menu-for-ahp-current)
(do ((v -100.0 ( v 0.5))) (0 v 50))

(setq *z-ahp-inf* (nconc *z-ahp-inf* (list (z-ahp-inf v)))
*y-ahp-inf* (nconc *y-ahp-inf* (list (y-ahp-inf O)
*y-ahp-eff* (nconc *y-ahp-eff* (list y- -ahp-eff (y-'ahp-inf OM
*t-z-ahp* (nconc *t-z-ahp* (list (t_z_ahp O)
*t-y-ahp* (nconc *t-y-ahp* (list (t-y-ahp O)
*volts* (nconc *volts* (list )

W-ARP-PLOT
(defvars *w-ahp-inf* *t-w-ahp* calconc*)
(defun w-ahp-plot ()

(menu-for-ahp-current)
(setq *w-ahp-inf* nil *calconc* nil *t-w-ahp* nil)
(do ((ca 1.0e-6 (* ca 12 ))) (0 ca 10.0))

(setq w-ahp-inf* (nconc w-ahp-inf* (list (w-ahp-inf ca)))
*t-w-ahp* (nconc *t-w-ahp* (list (t-w-ahp ca)))
*calconc* (nconc *calconc* (list ca))

ZbIcz and Weight report that Pa activates in <10ms and decos owr
sewrd hundred ms (380ms 0-50 to -40mv) (2 dogreesQ. Rowmr, 4-AP sensithe id(
Currents Whkh 4W... time cnstants of a f,w hundred ms in reponse to hyper#PO PoWizingpulset to -54my suddenly
disappear when the dwnp is below -54my, su I that the time constant for iactivation

lot ntids below -54MY, .e. 4-AP-sensithe
to -54my suggests hat tr current

upon hypiiPoterization.

MBJVU-,FOR- a -CURRENT
(defun menu-for-a-current O

(tv:choose-variable-values
'((*gbar-a a-current conductance (micro-S]m :number)

its
X Variable Kinetics

(xv-half-ax V/12 for a x (sba-30awn-45)l :number)
(*base-rate-ax Alpha-base value for a at i2l, :number)
(*valence-ax *Valence for a x (sbw3.67,zw=8.5)* -.number)
(*gamoa-ax "'Gamma for a x :'number)'
(*base-txa "Minimum value for ime constant s],* :number)

:*Y Variable Kinetics
*if
(*v-half-ay V/12 for a (sba-70aw-500 :number)
(*base-rate-ay 'Alpha-base.value-for a y at /20 :number)
(*valence-ay "Valence for a (sbz4.28,zwu8)* :number)
(*gamma-ay Gamma for a y :number)
(*base-tya Minimum value for time constant Cos]" :number)

(defvars-w-value
(*base-txa 1.0) (*base-tya 24.0)
(*v-half-ax 52.0) Mase-rate-ax 02) (*valence-ax 35) amma-ax 0.8)
(*v-half-ay 72.0) (*base-rate-ay 0.0015) (*valence-ay 7 (*gama-ay 04))

P- -I.- A-current conAtamwe ( Icroslem aw)
(defvar *gbar-a .50

O 11 X-A-.INF
pop x-lof is tivation varlabk for A-current not conftrmed sionoid)
(defun x-a-inf (voltage)

egd and Barker: Sogd, Rogawsk and Barker - z=3.67,vhdj&-.?0
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,Zbicz and Weight -z8.SYhdjI'_-4S
(let ((a (alpha voltage v-half-ax base-rate-ax *valence.ax *gawu-ax))

(b (beta voltage *v-half-ax_*base-ia'te-ax *valence-'ax,*gamma-axM
U a a b))))

Y-A-INY
VP y-Inf is inactivation variable for A-current
(�efun y-a-inf (volta e)'
Segd and Barker,- �ej:?, Rogawski, and Barker -z -(.2Jvhdf=-70
Z & W = zgvhdf -- '.S
(let ((b (alpha voltage v-half-ay *base-rate-ay *valence-ay *gamma-ay))

(a (beta voltage v-half-ay *base-rate-ay *valence-ay *gamma-ay)))
a a ))

... T-X-A -A-current(activation - seetau (estimate)
defvars-w-value (*t-x-a-1 3.0)(*t-x-a-2 5.0)(*t-y-a-1 5.0))

(defun tx-a. (Uptional ota90--S d Barker,� Rogawoi, an reogd an dBarker.Measu fromV-hotding=-70mytostepsupto-20mv
A..Z & Probably more of an est'Imate ie. '< 0ms"o

(let* ((a (alpha voltage *v-half-ax *bas'56-rate-ax *valence-ax nawa-ax))
(b (beta voltage"*v- half-ax *basi.rate-ax *valence-ax *gamma-ax))
(tx (// *qten-factor-at-30 a ))

(if < tx (* *qte'-fact6r-'a't-10 *base-txa)) *qten-factor-at-30 *ase-txa) UM

T-Y-A
t4u-A-current(inactivation - mme

defun t-y-a. (Uptional voltaVe) Bark#.
Segd, Rogaw an
very rapid below MV(Sms) 380,MS otherwise.

ha voltage v-half-ay *base-rate-ay *valence-ay *gamwa-ay))
,(a. (beta voltage *v-hilf-ay'*base-rate-ay *valence-ay *amma-ay))
(ty // *ften-factor-at-30 ( a WM

(if < ty (* *qten-factor-at-30 *base-tya)) (* *qten-factor-at-30 *base-tya) ty)))

A-PLOT
(defvars *x-a-inf* *y-a-inf* x-a-eff* *y-a-eff*

*t-x-a* *t-y-a* *g-a-inf*)
(defun a-plot 

(menu-for-a-current)
(setq *volts* nil *y-a-inf* nil *x-a-inf* nil y-a-eff* nil *x-a-eff* nil

*t-x-a* il *t-y-a* nil a-inf* nil)
(do ((v -100.0 ( v 0.5)))

(0 v 50))
(Setq

*Y-a-inf* (nconc *Y-a-inf* (list -a-inf vM
*x-a-inf* (nconc x-a-inf* (list N-a-inf vM
*Y-a-eff* (nconc *Y-a-eff* (list (y-'aeff(y-a-inf v))))
*x-a-eff* (nconc x-a-eff* (list (x-a-eff (x-a-inf vM)
*t-x-a* (nconc *t-x-a* (list (t-x-a V)')')
*t-y-a* (nconc *t-y-a* (list (t-y-a v)))
*Volts* (nconc *volts* (list v))
*g-a-inf* (nconc *g-a-inf* (list (g-a 1.0 (x-a-inf v)(y-a-inf v))))

A-CURRENT
(defun a-current (x-a y-a v)

(* (g-a (aref SOMA gbar-a$) x-a y-a) v *e-k)))

defun g-a ( gbar-a. x-a. y-a)
gbar-a x-a x-a x-a y-a

pilox -EFF, YLA-EFT
(defun x-a-eff (x-a)

(", x-a 30))
(defun y-a-eff (y-a)

Y-a 1.0))

Persistant Slow Na current

At reported by French and Gage, 198S

For ca neocorticd ceUt, Staftstrom &hwMdt Chubb and CrIU 198S) Mort Inqp
Act!YateswIthIn2to4mSvwrth 'e range emred 70 toV-Jo,* )
ACtIV410$4tabOUt-?-4,'iV4bMre$t.

(defvar *gbar-nap .01) -Max conActance fmiero$1, as measured by rch and Gage.

(defvars-w-value (v-half-napx 40) (*alpha-base-rate-napx 004)
(*beta-base-rate-napx 004) (valence-napx 60) *gamma-napx 0.30)(*base-txnap 1.0))
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MEW-FOR-NAP-CURREhT
(defun menu-for-NaP-current O

(tv:choose-variable-values
"((*gbar-nap "Persistant Na current conductance microS]* :number)

WO
X Variable Kinetics

UN
(*v-half-napx V/12 for Nap xO :number),
(*alpha-base-rate-napx Alpha/beta'base value for Nap x at Vl/20':number)
(*valence-napx "Valence for Nap x*':numbir(*g -na for Nap x :number)amma px "Gamma
(*base-txnap "Base value for tau nap x* :number)))

(setq *beta-base-rate-napx apha-bas'e-rate.napx)
(aset *gbar-nap SOMA gbar-nap$))

... GBAR-NAP
defun gbar-nap (area) -totd nap-channel conductance (micros)

*gbar-nap-dens area 100)) :(area is In sq-cm)

X-NAP-INT
defun x-nap-inf (voltage)

(let ((a (alpha voltage *v-half-napx *alpha-base-rate-napx *valence-napx *gamma-napx))
(b (beta volta e v-half-napx *alpha-base-rate-napx valence-napx *gamma-napx)))

U a a b))))
:(let ((midpoint 49.0)(slope 45))

1.0 + 1.0 (exp U (- midpoint voltage) slope))))))

-X-NAP
defun t-x-nap (voltage)

Oet* ((a (alpha voltage v-half-napx *alpha-base-rate-napx *valence-napx *gamma-napx))
(b (beta voltage *v-half-napx *alpha-base-rate-napx *valence-napx *gama-napx))
(tx (// 1.0 a ))

(if < tx base-txnap) *base-txnap tx)))
(cond voltage 0.0)

*qten-factor-at-22 1.0))
voltage 24.0)
*qten-factor-at'22 40))

(t
*qten-factor-at-22 40.0)))) vproxI8mS-F&GjTg.J

NAP-CVRM"
(defun nap-current (gbar-nap x-nap v)

(* gbar-nap x-nap (- v *e-na)))

PLOr-NAP
(defvars *x-nap-inf* *t-x-nap*)
(defun plot-nap 

(menu-for-nap-current)
(setq *x-nap-inf* nil *volts* nil *t-x-nap* nil)
(let ((dv .50))

(do ((v -100.0 ( dv)))
M v 50.0))

(setq *x-nap-inf* (nconc x-nap-inf* (list (x-nap-inf v)))
*t-x-nap* (nconc *t-,x-nap* (list (t-x-nap v)))
*volts* (nconc *volts* (list v))

Fan N4'CUrrent

OrIgInd estimates for the parameters of the three conductawes are derived from single Na only spike record
(24 degrees Q and he Na only repetitive records 27 degrees C and 2 degrees C). All Qten's are derived
from a reference of 24 degrees C. Gating Wfide kinetics h ape a Qten of S,- conActance Qten's are Mt to

(defvar *gbar-nal-dens 40.0) xonActawe density, m -squaredy
(defvar *gbar-na2-dens 1) xonductawe density, m _.Wared)
(defvar *gbar-na3-dens 35.0) xonAciance density, m -:Died)
(defvar *gbar-nad-dens 20.0) ;dendrite conductance m - (cm-squared)

(defvars-w-value (*na-choose 3))

(defvars-w-value (v-half-ml -47.0) Mase-rate-ml 03) (*valence-ml 00) (*gamma-ml 0.50)
(*v-half-hl -54.0) (*base-rate-hl 0003) (*valence-hi 30.0) (*gamma-hi 02)

(*v-half-m2 -5.0) (*base-rate-Q 0025) (valence-^2 8) (*gamma-m2 95)
(*v-half-h2 -47) (*base-rate-h2 00016667) (valence-h2 6 (*gamma-h2 02)

(*v-half-m3 -34.0) (*base-rate-m3 06667) (*valence-W 60) (*gamma-*3 0.50)
(*v-half-h3 -42.50) (*base-rate-h3 00023333) (*valence-h3 30.0) (*gamma-h3 017)

Mase-tal 0.50)(*base-thl 20) (*base-W 5)(*base-02 300) (*base-ta3 0.40)(*base-th3 30))

il Q iv �
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0 0 .
... MEJVU-F0R-N.4-=AffN7'
(defun menu-for-Na-current 0

(tv:choose-variable-values

NA 1 CURRENT
low
(*gbar-nal-dens N& 1 current conductance density (std z35) mS/sq-cml :number)

M Variable Kinetics
of W

(*v-half-ml V/12 for Na 1 m" :number)
Mase-rate-ml "Alpha-base value for Na 1 at V1/2* :number)
(*valence-ml "Valence for a mm :number)
(*gamma-ml "Gamma for Na. m :number)
(*base-tml "Minimum value of time constant seclw :number)

H Variable Kinetics

(*v-half-hl NV/12 for Na 1 hO :number)
(*base-rate-hl Alpha-base value or Na 1 h at V1/20 :umber)
(*valence-hl mValence fr'Na'th- :'number)
(*gamma-hl OGamma for Na 1 h :mber)
(*base-thl inimum value of t I'me -cibhstant [msecIm :number)

NA 2 CURRENT

�*"gbar-W-dens Na 2 current co .nductance density (std x1) [mS/sq-cmlw :number)

M Variable Kinetics 

(*v-half-m2 V/12 for Na. 2 mm :number)
(*base-rate-m2 Alpha-base value for Na 2 m at V1/20 :number)
(*valence-m2 OValence for Na 2 * :number)
(*gamma-m2 Gamma for Na 2 mm :number)
(*base-tm2 *Minimum value of time constant secIm :number)
on

H Variable Kinetics 
NO

(*v-half-h2 V/12 for Na 2 hm :number)
(*base-rate-h2 *Alpha-base value for Na 2 h at Vl/20':number)
(*valence-U OValence for Na 2 hO number)
(*gamma-h2 "Gamma for Na 2 WI :number)
(*base-th2 'Minimum value of time constant msec]O :number)

NA 3 CURRENT

(*gbar-na3-dens ONa 3 current conductance density (std u35) [sS/3q-cmlw :number)

:*M Variable Kinetics 

��_half-W wV/12 for Ha 3 m :number)
Mase-rate-W "Alpha-base value foe Na 3 at V1/20 :number)
(*valence-m3 OValence for Na 3 *0 :number)
(*gamma-m3 "Gamma for Na 3 m"'Mumber)
(*base-W mMinimun value of time Iconstant [osec]* :number)
low

* H Variable Kinetics

�Lhalf-h3 V/12 for Ha 3 h* :number)
(*base-rate-h3 OA]pba-base value for Na 3 h at V1/20 :number)
(*valence-h3 "Valence for Na 3 hI :number)
(*gama-h3 "Gamma for Na 3 *_:number)
(*base-th3 mMinimum value of time'c'nstant Emsecl* :number))

':label "Standard-spike A; Nalstrig6er', Na2uslow tail, Na3arep.0))

A-M-NA
(defun a-m-na (flag voltage)

(cond ((and (x flag Ma *na-choose 3) (a-m-,nal-hippo voltage
((and (a flag Mu *na-choose 3) (a-m-n&2 -hippo, voltage
((and (a flag 3)(a *na-choose 3 (a-m-6a3.'hippo voltage

B-M-N.4
(defun b-m-na (flag voltage)

(cond ((and (a flag Mu *na-choose 3) (b-m-nal-hippo voltage
((and (a flag 2)(a *na-choose 3) (b-m-na2-hippo voltage
((and (a flag (a *na-choose 3 (b-m-na'3-hippo voltage

A-H-NA
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(defun a-h-na (flag voltage)
(cond ((and (a flag Ma *na-choose 3 (a-h-nal-hippo voltage

((and (a flag 2)(s *na--choose 3 (a-h-na2-hippo voltage
((and (a flag 3)(w *na-choose 3 (ah-W-hippo voltage

... B-H-NA
(defun b-h-na (flag voltage)

(cond ((and (a flag Ma *na-choos 3 (b-h-nal-hippo voltage
((and (a flag 2)(a *na-choose 1)) (b-h-W-hippo voltage
((and (a flag 3)(a *na-choose 3)) (b-h-na3-hippo voltage

M-NA-INF
defun m-na-inf (flag)

(cond ((* 1 flag) *a-m-nal ( *a-m-nal *b-m-nal)))
(( 2 flag) *a-m-W (+ *a-m-W *b-m-WM
(( 3 flag) *a-p-na3 (+ *a-m-W *b-m-na3M))

OPS.... T-M-NA
(defun t-m-na (flag)

(let m
(Cond (( I flag) 1.0 (+ *a-m-nal *b-n-nal)))

((x 2 flag) U/ 1.0 (+ *a-m-W *b-m-WM
((z 3 flag) 1.0 (+ *a-M-na3 *b-p-na3))))))

*qten-factor-at-24 (cond ((a 1 flag) (if < to *base-"I) *base-tmi tm))
2 flag) (if < ti *bisi-W) *base-tm2 W)
3 flag) (if < tx!_*base'e-'tm3) *base-tm3 tm))))))

H-N,4-1'NF
(defun h-na-inf (flag)

(cond 1 flag) *a-h-nal ( *a-h-nal *b-h-nal)))
2 flag) *a- h-na2 ( *a-h-na2 *b-h-W)))
3 fag) *a-h-W (+ *a-h-na3 *b-h-nO)M)

... -H-NA
i'defun t-h-na (flag)

(let h
(cond ((= 1 flag) 1.0 (+ *a-h-nal *b-h-nai)))

(( 2 flag) 1.0 (+ *a-h-'na2 *b-h-WM
(( 3 flag) 1.0 (+ *a-h-na3 *b-h-n'a3))))))

*qten-factor-at-24 (cond ((* 1 flag) (if < th ibise'-thl) *blase-thl th))
(( 2 flag) (if < th *'as'e-th'2) *b'ase-th2 th))
((a 3 flag) (if < th *base-th3) *base-th3 WM))

GBAR-NA
defun gbar-na. (flag area) ;totd na-chanmt conductawe mcroS)

*qten-g-24 (cond (( I flag) *gbar-nal-dens area 1,Oe3))
(( 2 flag) *gbar-W-dens. area 100))

3 flag) *obar-W-dens area LOOM))

GBAR-NAD
defun-gbar-nad (area) "told dendrite e-channet conductame mcr*S)

*gbar-nad-dens area 1.0e3))

WMNEDITMGPOWERSOFG477WPAR77CZM.AUSOBDATAPPROPRU27M-.FANDH-EFFRrNMONS

NAI -CUWhT
defun nal-current (gbar-na a-na h-na v) (g-nal gbar-na a-na h-na) v *e-na)))

... G-NAI
Fdefun g-nal (gbar-na n-na h-na) (* gbar-na a-na h-na h-na))

VJ-... M-EFF-NAI, H-EFF-NAI
(defun m-eff-nal ana) "I m-na 1.0))
(defun h-eff-nal (h-na) (^ h-na 20))

J - NA2-CURMNT
defun W-current (gbar-na m-na h-na v) (9-W gbar-na m-na h-na) v *e-na)))

G-NA2
(defun g-na2 (gbar-na a-na h-na gbar-na a-na h-na))

.0 #... M-EFF-,VA2. H-EFF-NA2
(defun m-eff-W (m-na) C x-na 1.0))
(defun h-eff-W (-na) (", h-na 1.0))

#J, NAJ-CURMNT
(defun na3-current (gbar-na n-na h-na Y (9-na3 gbar-na m-na h-na) v *e-na)))

G-NA3
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(defun g-na,3 Obar-na a-na h-na) gbar-na m-na a-na. h-na h-na h-na

*O-001, M-AFFLNAJ, II-EFF-NA3
(defun m-eff-W (m-na) C m-na 2.0))
(defun, h-eff-W (h-na) (A h-na 30))

&wrk Na imfles ****** Ba0c finctlow 4re from T4ub et d.
i"defvar *e-ref-na 70.0)
(defvar farada- .66e4) "V�Mol
(defvar temperaturef,298.0) ;Aw#O$jwVIn
(defvar 831) "iZIMOOK

i'defun a-m-nal-hippo (voltage)
(alpha voltage v-half-ml *base-rate-ml *valence-ml *gamma-ml))

B-M-NA -"PO
(defun bm-nal-hippo voltage)

(beta voltage *v-half-ml *base-rate-ml val'e'nce-ml *amma-ml))

A-H-NA -"PO
(defun a-h-nal-hippo (voltage)

(beta voltage *v-half-hi *base-rate-hl *valence-hi *gamma-hl))
.0.,,&I# R-M-NA -"PO
(defun b-h-n'al-hippo (voltage)

(alpha voltage v-half-hl *base-rate-hl *valence-hi *gamma-hM
O..0#0 -M-N.42-HMAV
(defun a-m-W-hippo, (voltage)

(alpha voltage *v-half-m2 *ase-rate-Q *valence-m2 *gamma-m2))

... B-M-NA2-",PO
i"defun b-m-na,2 hippo (voltage)

(beta voltage v-half-m2 *base-rate-m2 valence-Q *gamma-m2))

#"J# A-,M-NA2-RMPO
(defun a-h-na2-hippo (voltage)

(beta voltage v-half-h2 *base-rate-h2 valence-h2 *gamma-h2))

00 It B-H-NA2-"AV
(defun b-h-W-hippo (voltage)

(alpha voltage *v-half-h2 *base-rate-h2 *valence-h2 *gamma-h2))
.0.1# -M-NA3-"AV
(defun a-m-W-hippo (voltage)

(alpha voltage v-half-n3 *base-rate-W *valence-*3 *gamma-W))

I# BV-N.0-RZPPO
(defun b-m-na3:7hippo (voltage)

(beta voltage *v-half-W *base-rate-W *valence-W *gamma-W))
#OoO** .4-H-NA3-"PO
(defun a-h-na3-hippo (voltage)

(beta voltage v-half-h3 *base-rate-h3 *valence-h3 gamaa-h3))

B-JY.-NoU-HLPPO
(defun b-h-W-hippo -(voltage)

(alpha voltage *v-half-h3 *base-rateA3 *valence-h3 *gamma-h3))

NAU-PL02. NA2-PLOT. NA3-PlOr
(defvars ainfi* *t-hl* *h-infl* *t-nl*

*a-inf2* *t-h2* *h-inf2* *t-m2*
*m-inf3* *t�h3*' *h'-inf3* *t-m�*
*volts* *g-nal-inf* *9-naZ-inf* *g-na3-inf*
*a-effl* heffl* *m-eff2* h-eff2* neff3* *h-eff3*)

(defun nal-plot O
(menu-for-na-current)
(setq ainfl* nil *t-nl* nil *h-infl* nil *t-hl* nil *9-nal-inf* nil *volts* MI h-'effl* nil *effl* nil)
(do* ((v -100.0 (+ v .60))

(m)(h))
(0 v 50.0))

(setq *a-m-nal (a-u-na 1 O *b-m-nal (b-m-na O
*a-h-nal (a-h-ne 1 O *b-h-nal (b-h-na O
a a-inf ) h (h-na-inf 1)
*volts* (ncdnc *volts* (list 
*m-infl* (nconc ainfi* (list a)) *-infl* (nconc h-infl* (list h))
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*m-effl* (nconc m-effl* (list -eff-nal m))) *h-effl* (nconc *h-effl* (list (h-eff-nal W)
*g-nal-inf* (nconc *g-nal-inft (list (9-nal 1.0 (m-na-inf 1(h-n&-inf 1M)
*t-ml* (nconc *t-ml* (Iist'(t-m-na 1))) *t-hl* (nconc *t-hl* (list (t-h-na ))))))

(defun na2-plot O
(menu-for-na-current)
(setq *m-inf2* nil *t-m2* nil *h-inf2* nil *t-h2* nil *9-na2-inf* nil *volts* nil *h-eff2* nil *-eff2* nil)
(do* ((v -100.0 + v .50))

(m)(h))
((> 50.0))

(setq *a-m-na2 (a-m-na 2 v) *b-m-na2 (b-m-na 2 v)
*a-h-na2 (a-h-na 2A *b-h-nag (b-h-n 2 
m (m-na-inf 2 h (h-na-inf 2)
*volts* (nconc *volts* (list M
*m-inf2* (nconc *-inf2* (list m)) *h-inf2* (nconc *h-inf2* (list h))
*m-eff2* (nconc *-eff2* (list -eff-na2 m))) *heM*i (nco'nc *h-eff2* (list (h-eff-na2 W)
*9-na2-inf* (nconc *g-na2-inf* (list (g-W 20 (m-na-inf 2)(h-na-inf 2)))
*t-m2* (nconc *t-m2* Ost (t-m-na 2M *t-h2* (nconc *t-h2* (list (t-h-na ZMM

(defun na3-plot O
(mew-for-na-current)

't-m3* nil *h-inf3* nil *t-h3* nil *9-na3-inf* nil *volts* il *h-eff3* nil meff3* nil)
(do* ((v -100.0 ( v .50))

(m)(h))
(0 V 0.0))

(setq *a-m-na3 (a-m-na 3 v) *b-m-na3 (b-m-na 3 v)
*a-h-na3 (a-h-na 3 v) *b-h-nO (b-h-na 3 v)
m (m-na-inf 3 h(h-na-inf 3)
*volts* (nconc *volts* (list M
*m-inf3* (nconc-,*m-inf3* (list )) *h-inf3* (nconc *h-inf3* (list W
*m-eff3* (nconc *-eff3* (list m-eff-na3'm))) *h-e'ff3* Oconc *h-eff3* (list (h-eff-na3 h)))
*9-na3-inf* Ocone *g-na3-inf* (list (g-na3 30 -na-inf 3)(h'-na-inf 1M)
*t-m3* (nconc *t-m3* (list (t-m-na 3M *t-h3* (nconc *t-h3* Oist (t-h-na 3)))))

SOMATIC AND DENDAMC C4-WA'WJff

-conActawe de I'(em-s"

(defvar *gbar-Ca-dens. 50.0) wit W ed)
(defvar *gbar-Cad-dens 20.0) ;dendrlte conducimm density, m I (cm-spared)
(defvar *base-tsca 20)
(defvar *base-twca 5.0)
(defvars-w-value (*v-half-s 24.0) Mase-rate-s .10) (*valence-s .0) (*gamma-s 0.5)

(*v-half-w 35.0) (*base-rate-w 0.001) (valence-w 12.0) (*gamma-w 02))

(defvar *gbar-ca)

MEW-FOR-CA-CURUNT
(defun menu-for-Ca-current O

.(tv:choose-variable-va'lues
'((*gbar-Ca-de6s "Ca current conductance density [mS/sq-cm1O :number)

S Variable Kinetics
of

�*v-half-s IIV112 for Ca sm :number)
Mase-rate-s AIpha-base value for Ca s at V/20 :number)
(*valence-s Valence for Ca s :number)
(*gamma-s Gam" for Ca :number)
(*base-tsca "Minimum value of ativation-tiie constant Cmsecl* :number)

W Variable Kinetics
of

�*v-half-w *V/12 for Ca wO umber)
(*base-rate-w Alpha-base value for Ca w at V1/2,1 :number

:documentation Orncrease makes gating particle faster*)
(*valence-w Valence' for Ca w* :number)'
Namma-w Gamma for Ca w* :number)
(*base-twca NMin�i'um value 'of iactivation time constant [aseclm :number)))

(setq *gbar-ca (gbar-ca (surf-area sOm'-radiusM)

K1-S-CA
(defun kl-s-ca (voltage)

(alpha voltage *v-half-s *base-rate-s *valence-s. *gamma-s))

K2-S-CA
(defun k2-s-ca (voltage)
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(beta voltage *v-half-s *base-rate-s valence-s *gamma-s))

A-W-CA
(defun a-w-ca (voltage)

(beta voltage *v-half-w *base-rate-w valence-w *gamma-w))

;;; B-W-CA
(defun b-w-ca (voltage)

(alpha voltage *v-half-w *base-rate-w valence-w *gamma-w))

MEW-FOR-CAD-CURAENT
defun menu-for-Cad-curr'ent (DEWDRITE-ARMY segment)
(let Mabel (format nil "Ca current conductance density in -A segment -2d mS//iq-cm]N

(aref DEWDRITE-ARMY 0 abel$) ( segmentM)
(tv:choose-variable-values

'((*gbar-cad-dens label :number)))
(aset (* (aref ENDRITE-ARRAY segment length$) 314159 (aref DENDRITE-ARRAY segment diameter$)

1.0e-8 *gbar-cad-dens)
DENDRITE-ARRAY segment gbar-ca$)))

00... GBAR-CA
(defun gbar-Ca (area) ;totd C4-channel conductawe (micro$)

*gbar-Ca-dens area 1.00))

GBAR-CAD
defun gbar-Cad (area) I,-totd,*ndrite Ca-channd conductawe (Micros)

*gbar-Cad-dens area 1.00))

defun s-ca-inf M
U/ Ws-ca v) ( (kl-s-ca v)W-s-ca vM)

0*0.. T-S-C4
(defun t-s-ca M

(let Mau U 1.0 ( (kl-s-ca v)W-s-ca v)))))
*qten-factor-at-32 (if < tau *base-tsca) *base-tsca tauM)

WC.4-LVF
defun w-ca-inf M

(// (a-w-ca v) (+ (a-w-ca v)(b-w-ca v))))

001. T- W-CA
defun t-w-ca M
(let au (// 1.0 ( (a-w-ca 00-w-ca v)))))

*qten-factor-at-32 (if < tau *base-twca) *base-twca tau))))

CA-CURMJVT
defun ca-current (gbar-ca s-ca w-ca v)

(g-ca gbar-ca s-ca w-ca)
v (e-ca))))

CY-CA
(defun g-ca (gbar-ca s-ca w-ca)

(if < w-ca 0.001) (setq w-ca 0.0))
gbar-Ca s-ca s-ca w-ca w-ca wca-w-ca))

,,. .4 -EFF W- CA -Z F F
(defun s-ca-eff (s-ca)

(if < s-ca 0.001) 0.0
(", s-ca 20M

(defun w-ca-eff (w-ca)
(if < w-ca 0.001) 0.0
V', w-ca 40M

... CA-PLOT r
i"defvars *s-ca-inf* *w-ca-inf* *s-ca-eff* *w-ca-eff*

*t-s-ca* *t-w-ca* *g-ca-inf*)
(defun ca-plot ()

(menu-for-ca-current)
(setq *volts* nil *w-ca-i'nf* nil *s-ca-inf* nil *w-ca-eff* nil *s-ca-eff* nil

*t-s-ca* nil *t-w-ca* nil *g-ca-inf* nil)
(do ((v -100.0 ( v 0.5)))

(0 50))
(setq

*w-ca-inf* (nconc w-ca-inf* (list (w-ca-inf vM
*s-ca-inf* (nconc *s-ca-inf* (list (s-ca-inf M)
*w-ca-eff* (nconc *w-ca-eff* (list (w-ca-eff (w-ca-inf v))))
*s-ca-eff* (nconc *s-ca-eff* (list (s-ca-eff (s-ca-inf OM
*t-s-ca* (nconc *t-t-ca* (list (t-s-ca 0))
*t-w-ca* (nconc *t-w-ca* (list (t-w-ca vM
*volts* (nconc volts* (list V))
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*g-ca-inf* (nconc *9-ca-inf* (list (g-ca 1.0 (s-ca-inf v)(w-ca-inf v)))))))

01; Persistant Cddum Current

Cadow current as reported by Mnston, Rablitz, and Wilson.

From deriving the IV curves of JR& W, it is determined that this current Is due to a on-Iffacttvating Inward
current with a reversd potential around Om V. 7tus It is uclear as to what species are actudly comprOing this
current.

E-CAS Empirledly4erived reversat potentid for the so-called 'Wcurrent.
defvar *e-cas 0)

cond4ciance In m 1cro-slem am
(defvar *gbar-cas, .080)

T-X-CAS 77me constant for activation - ranges between 0 and 100 ms.
(defun t-x-cas (voltage)

(ignore voltage)
75.0)

... X-CAS-INF Steady ate due for the activation artah4r.
i"defun x-cas-inf voltage)

(let ((midpoint -30.0)(steepness 360))
1.0 ( 1.0 (exp /1 (- midpoint voltage) steepness))))))

CA$-CURRENT
(defun cas-current (x-cas voltage)

*gbar-cas x-cas (- voltage *e-cas)))

CAS-PLOT
(defvars x-cas-inf* *t-x-cas*)
(defun cas-plot 0

(setq x-cas-inf* nil *volts* nil *t-x-cas* nil)
(do ((v -100.0 ( v 0.5)))

( V 0.0))
(setq x-cas-inf* (nconc *x-cas-inf* (list (x-cas-inf v)))

*t-x-cas* (nconc *t-x-cas* (list (t-x-cas V)))
*volts* (nconc *volts* (list v))

Ca++SIMLL CONCENTRA770NAND Ca4+RAVERSAL 'POZZATUL SYSTEM

Initkay we w1U us a imp& description of Ca++accumulatlon In a thin W just underneath the eU
membrane. This m odd wia include the contribution of the tot4i Gs++currents (transfentand dow), and the ftrst
order rem ovd of Ca ++ via som e com bination of diffusion an"or binding the is eAprowd wit a in& rateconstant.

71is treatment t m ode&d after Viub and 111nat.

New version with two concentrk AeU -

jCa++jA-dot JK * (sum of Ca++currexts - ([Ca++Is - Ca++1sh2),1� t-ca-con I
jCa++js1k2-do = I Ca++JsA2

010 t C4++J$h) 11 t-ca-Cone C-44+ljh2'2> t2-C&-COW I

(defvar *faraday MOW xoulomb4mofe
(defvar *R 8314) -Gas constant - Volts*CoutombsA(DegreesKelvin*m o(e)
(defvar *core-conc 50.0e-6) mm
(defvar *ca-conc-shelll-rest 50.0e-6)
(defvar *ca-c'onc-shell2-rest, 50.0e-6)
(defvars-w-value (*she)]-de'th 025) "Microns

(*core-volume ( 40 31415 *soma-radius *soma-radius *soma-radius 1.0e-12)) ,volume of core in ml
(*Ficks-shell-shell 2.00e-11) ;Modified P14Vs constant between she&. cm 0>;�$#c
(*Ficks-shell-core 4.0e-7) -,Rck's nstant between skells and Core eml>M -
(*alpha-shell 0.001)) ;,Fraction ofsom SW assigned to &W I

,(defvars-w-value (*shelll-vol
*shell-depth 133333 31415 .0e 12
*soma-radius, *soma-radius *shelll-sheII2-ratio) hrolwm#1nml

(*sheII2-vol
*shell-depth 133333 31415 1.0e-12
*soma-radius *soma-radius (- 1.0 *shelli-shell2-ratio)))) heU2youbxe1nml

(defun ca-conc-shell-dot (total-ca-'current shelll-conc shelU-conc) -Now version for two Ws.
*dt ( U/ -1.0 total-ca-current 1.0e-6)

2.0 *faraday
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�- " -m- 

*shell-depth 1.0e-4
*soma-radius *soma-radius 13333 314159 1.0e-8 *alpha-shell))
*Ficks-shell-shell (- sheII2-conc shelli-conc
*shell-depth 1.0e-4
*soma-radius *soma-radius 13333 314159 1.0e-8 *al h-she'll))

U/ *Ficks'-shell-core *c6re-conc shell!-conc))
*shell-depth .e-4)))))

(defun ca-conc-shell2-dot (shelll-conc sheI12-conc)
*dt ( U/ *Ficks-shell-shell (- shelli-conc shell2-conc

*shell-depth 1.0e-4
*soma-radius *soma-radius 13333 314159 .Oe-8 1.0 *alpha-shell)))
*Ficks-shell-core (- *core-conc shel'12-conc))
*shell-depth 1.0e-4)))))

(defun e-ca O
.04299 *temperature 273.0) (log (// *ca-conc-extra (aref SOKA ca-conc-shell$)))))

PLOT-N

(defun plot-iv
(setq *iv-current* nil *iv-voltage* nil)
(menu-for-soma-geometry-and-passive-components)
(menu-for-soma-curr'ents)
(do ((voltage 90.0 voltage 0.5)M0 voltage 50.0))

(let ((voltage-index 1000 (fixr (* 10 voltage))M
(setq *iv-current*

(nconc *iv-current*
(list ( (if *include-dr (dr-current (aref x-dr-inf-array voltage-index') 1.0

voltage) )
(if *include-c (c-current (aref x-c-inf-array voltage-index)

(aref y-c-inf-array voltage-index) voltage) )
(if *include-q (* (aref SOMA gbar-q$)(aref x-q-inf-array voltage-index)(- voltage *e-k)

0.0)
(if *included (m-current (aref x-m-inf-array voltage-index) voltage) 
(if *include-a (a-current (aref x-a-inf-array voltage-index)

(aref y-a-inf-array voltage-index) voltage) )
(if Onclude-nal (nal-current (aref SOKA gbar-nal$)(aref -nal-inf-array voltage-index)

(aref h-nal-inf-array voltage-index)
voltage) )

(if *include-na2 (na2-current (aref SOKA bar-na2$)(aref a-na2-inf-array voltage-index)
(aref hnA2-inf-array voltage-index)
voltage) )

(if *include-na3 (na3-current (aref SOKA gbar-na3S)(aref a-na3-inf-array voltage-index)
(aref h-na3-inf-array voltage-index)
voltage) )

(if *include-nap (nap-current (areIf SOMA gbar-napS) (aref x-nap-inf-array voltage-index

voltage) 
(if *include-ca (ca-current (aref SOMA gbar-ca$)(aref s-ca-inf-array voltage-index)

(aref w-ca-inf-array voltage-index) voltage) 
(if *include-cas (cas-current (arif x-cas-inf-array voltage I-index) voltage) )
O-current voltage)
(if *include-shunt (* *g-electrode voltage) )
(- *i-constant-injection))))

*iv-voltage* (nconc *iv-voltage* (list voltage))
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